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PREFACE

thesis proposes to brin^ top-ether under a single 
cover material which is found at present in many separate 
volumes. Wir9t, beginning- with primitive religion, it as 
say? to trace the antecedent development of the conception 
of p-race f"o^n to the present century, endeavouring to em- 
phaslze coherence rather than divergence, and positive as 
sertion rather than negative teaching. Second, it attempts 
to elucidate the mean in P- of what it captions (rather boldly 
perhaps) , The ^odern '-'vanpelical Conception of G-race.

Tn the first half of the thesis our method is historical 
an^ exeeretical, as befits the subject matter. We have tried 
to permit the discovered facts to dictate the form of construc 
tion, and have sought to write with accuracy of knowledge, 
clarity of exposition and smoothness of expression. As far as 
possible we have used primary works as source material, and 
when secondary authors were relied upon we have consistently 
sought verification from more than one authority.

second half of our work is organi7ed around the 
central chapter entitled, The Nature of o-race. Subsequent 
chapters develop the conception therein set forth, with 
reference to the chief problems which emerge in the historical 
discussion, and with frequent .allusion to other conceptions of 
prace, particularly that of the Roman Catholic Church. We have 
ventured, to include a chapter on ^-race and Society, being con- 
" in^ed that our conception must acquit itself in Ethics as 
"*ell a? in ^octrine. Our further division of the material and 
plan of development can be ascertained by reference to the 
table of Contents , and therefore is not elaborated here.

trr,Te are deeply indebted to a host of authors for innumer 
able facts and suggestions upon which we have drawn with erreat 
freedom. 'Ye gratefully acknowledge, also, the assistance and 
Inspiration of manv teachers and friends whose wise counsel 
Has sruided us through numerous difficulties, ^owever, for the 
arrangement and development of our position, we are personally 
responsible.
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INTRODUCTION



^R I 

PT wi RELInrIOT T c? 0^ "H 1? TCRLD

Christianity is peculiarly the religion of grace. v et 

the conception of ^ra^e foan^ In Christian theology must not 

be considered sn 1 so 1 a tec5, doctrine entirely unique in the. 

history of religious development ^nd utterly different from 

a 1 ! that is set forth in other faiths. A concept of such 

fundamental importance, decline1 with the relationship of Q-od 

and -nan, usually has an historical pedigree. This is true 

of grace. v ot on Iv do the livinsr religions of the world all 

possess some teaching about ^rsce which in this context may 

be defined as fr> od's (or the ^od's) helpful relation to men 

dependent upon, and initiated by the Divine 1 , but evidence 

of this resilit^ is found even in primitive faith.

"orld-wlde sacrifice and prayer, in recognising that we 

are dependent bein^^, be^r witness to the universal response 

o^ men to Divine Influence. This by no means is to be equated 

with ^race in the Christian usacre of the term, yet it does in 

dicate a presupposition that the ^od who evokes such response 

Possesses po^er to help men if He will, and thus constitutes

2.
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9 first faltering ster> toward the fuller view of His willing 

ness to aid. Even animism, which many would not call a reli 

ction, shows something of this snirit. Indeed, there seems to 

be in the life-experience of human beings that which, "prompts

the movement of the whole self towards a divine object con-
1 ceived as ministering to the needs of the subject. 11 From the

very earliest times there is in man a confidence and a trust 

which separate his religion from his magic. This trust is the 

early response of man to the seeking of God, and Professor
 Mackintosh is Justified in sayln^, "The Christian thought of 

e is heralded in ethnic religions by the wide-spread feel

ing that the p-oclp are kindred and friendly beings, guardians
p of morality, and, UD to a certain DOint, able to he ID man."

In itself, the very fact that men possess the conscious 

ness that 'r-od (or the gods) has any relationship to them is an 

evidence of grace. Hardly can ^-e think of primitive men turn- 

inc- toward a Power beyond themselves without recognizing that 

very act as the result of an initiative on the part of God. 

Confidence in a Power Beyond indicates the existence of some 

Reality toward which this trust is directed. The nature of 

such an Existent may be a subject of disDute, but its being

1. n-. Galloway Philosophy of Religion p. 90, (We would 
say, a divine Subject)  

2. ^. R. Mackintosh Article on grace in J. Hastings 
c loed _i_3__of_j*eJjLg ion __anc! EthU? s .___ __

3. "C f . T . ^hillips The Grace of f-od and a '^orld Religion D. 30.       
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admits of no question. Primitive men believe Power Beyond 

exists. >irany an^ varied explanation? of man's incurable 

religiosity are propounded, but in our opinion, the posses- 

sion of this sense of a Peal Other without,

"Can only be exDlained from a religious basic element, 
viz, the feeling ofthenuminous. ^his is a primal element 
of our psychical nature that needs to be srrasped purely 
in its uniqueness and cannot Itself be explained from any 
thing else." 4

If this be so our capacity to respond to G-od is an unearned 

constituent of our beincr, a native endowment, and therefore, 

a orlft rather than an attainment.

In everv religious attitude or action primitive men are 

responding to a prior activity on the pert of the Divine. 

Possessing the capacity to act religiously does not imply ut 

ilization of this endowment. Religious experience on the Dart 

of man, possible because of this G-od-consciousness, can be ev 

oked by nothing less, than a revelation of G-od, for, beiner a 

capacity to respond to Him, it i's not evoked by anything? else.
-tfrtra+oi -£*« <*±OLtijtu

T'hus the movement of primitive men toward God , A symbolized in 

Codrinp-ton* s word 'rnana', represents a response to Someone or 

Something which compels this particular kind of attention, 

namely 9 religious attitude of worship or awe. It seems only 

rlp-ht to add that this means G-od's prior activity in seeking 

men, for how else could men turn to ^im, and from what other

4. P.. Otto The Idea of the Holy Fncrlish translation t>. 123



source could come the very desire to look heaven-ward? b. 

agination of reareeentative aspects of primitive religion 

confirms our contention that this Reality is conceived as 

helnful to men.

RELIGION

One of the commonest elements in Drimltive religion is 

sacrifice. Sacrifice, usually, is an indication that men be 

lieve the Power Beyond, which prompts such activity, will 

answer and suDDly their needs. The needs of men in this re 

gard are of two tyDes, atonement for acts already accomplished,
5 

and assistance in contemplated acts.~ In both instances the

attitude toward the Power Beyond is one of reverence, even of 

communion, as in the eating of the sacred meal. Because the 

consciousness of sin is strong with primitive men, and since 

sins of omission are easy to fall into, the only secure course 

to follow is continual sacrifice. Frequently, human beings 

are offered ur> among the early peoples as an act of atonement. 

Likewise, the idea of the Scane-P-oat is atonement. The sins 

of the tribe are loaded on such a r>erson, animal or object, 

and the Power Beyond is nleased to accent this sacrifice. The 

Ide9 that such r>ror>itiation can be accepted noints towards

c .  ". G-. Sumner and A. G-. Keller Science of Society
Vol^JTI t>. 1199. 

6. Ibid DD. 1210, 1211.
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"belief that ^od, after all, does not desire to ounish men,- 

but rather wishes to forgive them, if only He can be certain 

of their sincere desire for forgiveness. Sacrifice for the 

nurDOse of obtaining; assistence in contemDlated acts looks 

very much like bribery, we have seen Indians placing food 

under the .crave cowls of their dead to insure a good croo.

The natives of Borneo keer> evil spirits from entering their
7 

dead by offerings. In South India the demons are coaxed into

accepting the blood of a sroat in place of that of an individ-
Qual, and in many parts of the world the first-fruits and 

first-born are offered up much in the same manner as is re 

corded in the Old Testament, ^hile such sacrifices sometimes 

show the desire to avoid ill-fortune, they frequently indicate 

confidence that positive heir?, conceived as available, is 

sought. Furthermore, even the most nrimitive sacrifice ^neans 

more than self-denial. It implies surrender, for sacrifice is 

ever a religious, a sacred act. Thus only the best can be of 

fered UD. All this means that sacrifice seeking assistence
 

from the Power Beyond Indicates a belief that G-od demands such 

activity; and in the relationshiD therein established with Tien, 

will suDnlv their needs in oro^ortion as their surrender, their 

sacrifice, is adequate.

Totemlsm and ancestor worship are found among many peonies: 

in Africa, Australia, China and North America. While not

7. Sumner and Feller OD. cit., p. 1216. 
3. Ibid p.
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regarded now as a stage in the development of all religions, 

totemism is still recognized as widespread and important. 

Both totemism and ancestor worship are specific apolications 

of spiritism. In totemism great significance is attached to 

the sacrifice because, in most tribes, the sacrifice now takes 

on a communal aspect. The African who partakes of his totem 

once a year at a common meal usually thinks that in this act 

he is fulfilling the wish of the P-od and therein receives help. 

In many Instances he definitely "believes that in eating his 

totem in his tribal croup, he becomes one with the god. In

totemism, therefore, men establish, "an essential kinship be-
o 

tween man and the object of his reverence." This kinship often

expresses Itself: as, for example, amonp- the British Columbia 

Amerinds where the totem, be it animal, plant or person, is re- 

prarded as the ancestor of the tribe or family group. The deli 

berate worship of family ancestors or tribal heroes is a 

connate for^ of the totemlstic type. In both there is kinship 

with the object of reverence, and belief that the will of the 

god or gods is to be obeyed; and that such obedience brings 

help from the Power Beyond. Further, in totemism and ancestor- 

worship men or tribes expect a favourable answer to their peti 

tions, ^he totem is especially the protecting and fostering 

p-uide of the particular family or tribe.

Q. ^alloway OP. cit., P. 97 quoting De la Saussaye 
with approval.
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Although sacrifice and certain aspects of totemism 

verv much like maerlc, there are at least two differentiae by 

which we can distinguish their religious character. Firstly, 

magic seeks a definite objective, as the hea line- of a disease, 

but the religious act has no objective beyond itself. It ex 

presses and at the same tine completes. Secondly, maeric co 

erces. It employs force, endeavoring to make the spirits or 

sods do what the ma^iclen desires. The whole effort is to con 

trol the gods, regardless of their wishes, in the interests of 

men. It is precisely such self-elevation which religion denies. 

In sacrifice and totemism the religious can be separated from 

the magical by diligent differentiation of motive as dependence 

or domination. DeDendence is the concomitant of grace; for it 

is throwing ourselves unon the gods in the belief that the 

faith thus exDressed is but an answer to the Divine, who can 

and will supply our needs.

^he prayers and hymns of early or primitive peoples show 

man's capacitv to respond to influence conceived as helpful 

and. "Divine. Even the exclusive character of the Amerind prayer,

H?ltv me, I am very poor: ^ive me what I need; give me success
10 

aealnst my enemies," shows that the Great Spirit reveals

self as worthy of reliance. Then the Fast African flino-s a 

r>iece of straw to the wind and cries, "Forgive me, gracious

10. Calloway OP. cit., p. 106.
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lod, Ti|r ay all my sins be borne away as this straw by the wind," 

even though he does this because of imminent danger, the con 

ception is stil 1 more spiritual. The Amerind youth who retires 

alone into the forest to pray receives a revelation from the

cruardlan SDirit and from that time onward he is protected by

1? 
this spirit. Acrain, the Omaha Tribal prayer is, 'Wakonda,

T the needy one stand before thee 1 Vfakonda, I the needy one 

as 1*: for he"! 1-).' A ^ost unusual example of primitive man's res- 

nonse t^ divine influence is found in the ancient hymns of the 

Tncas. One of them read?in

"Oh come then, 
Great as the heavens, 
Lord of all the earth, 
Great First cause, 
Creator of men,

Thee am I seeking, 
0 look on me'. 
Like as for the rivers, 
Like as for the fountains, 
rrhen paspine1 with thirst, 
I seek for thee, 
Encourage me, 
Help me 1

This plea, to the prods reveals the travail of a soul which puts 

trust in Something or Someone who has revealed "imself as able 

an^ perhaps quite willing to aid men. The ^anitou of the 

Mcronquln shows TT imself as a continual helper of those who

Tl. -hilUps OP. cit., n. 117.
1^. A. A. ^oldenweiser Ear^ly Civilization p. 18?.
13. C. R. T'<Tarkham The Inoa_s""of Peru p. 102. This ftu ymn

to Uira-cocha is attributed, by Salcamayhua, to" the
Inca Pocca."
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follow hiii. We need not pursue the argument further. V.hat 

is true of the American continent in this regard is, in some 

decree, true also of the other continents, vherever prayer 

is found, there exists an underlying idea of some object or 

person desirous of being prayed to, and at least a rudimentary 

faith in the probability of an answer to the petition. V.'hen 

such prayer reaches the adoration plane, as in the Inca hymn 

quoted above the revelation elicits a response of dependence 

and trust.

Even in the most primitive responding of men to God, the 

Divine initiative is evidenced. What has been sai^ of sacri 

fice, totemism, prayers, and hymns points towards the truth that 

primitive men perceive a capacity for helpful beneficence in 

their gods. We may regard it as man's groping after the Infinite 

if we will, but the real meaning of this persistently recurrincr 

phenomenon seems to be that the Infinite is seeking to reveal 

Itself or TI imself to men. We may say, then, that grace Is made 

manifest in primitive religion in at least three aspects: first, 

that man possesses a capacity to respond to Divine influence, 

second, that C-od (or the pods) reveals Himself in such a way as 

to call this capacity into action, and third, that God (or the 

gods) reveals Himself as able and willing to help men. This 

divinely initiated helpful relation of nrod to men is seen more 

clearly as we turn to the consideration of contemporary religions.
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CONTEMPORARY

'n usually Is accented as the oldest llvinsr re- 

While theoretically Drofessine- one suDreme o-nniDresent 

and ^11-pmbraclng ^ealitv, In Dractlce a multitude of god? are 

worshirmed . Chief arnonsr these are Brahma the creator, Vishnu 

the preserver, and J?lva the destroyer. In the early nature-

worphin from which later rT indulsT developed, the deity Varuna
H 

is kind, merciful and forgivins-. Hume calls him the, "most
1 c 

hicrhly ethical of the various Vedic deities." ' It is not, how

ever, until we examine the Bhagavad G-ita , written about 1 A.D. , 

that Hinduism shows any marked development of the conception of 

the crods as helpers of men. TT ere r/rrishna, the hero, is reore- 

sented as prod become incarnate, "for the protection of the c^ood ,

for the destruction of evil-doers, and for the establishment of
16 

nietv." This ethics! puroose is associated with the offer

of universal salvation to sinners if they "worshit) me ... and
17 

. are constantly devotee5 . " Very much later, Ramanuja (12th

century A.D.} and ^smananda (14th and Ifth centuries A.D.) pro-

14. Phillips OT5. cit. ^D. 3P, 33.
lc . E. Hume The World's Living Religions r>. 21.
T6. Sacred Hooks of the Fast Vol."? p. 59 «> (for sDecific 

titles and translators pee the bibliography).
17. Ibid Vo 1 . ^ f D . 84, Of. p. 85, "those who worship me 

with devotion (dwell) in me, and I too in them." 
(The whole question of Bakti religion is treated in 
P. Otto's Indl a_'_ s Pell a: i on_of _Gr ac e and c . Cave's 
Redemption Hindu and Christian, concerning which see 
ADDendix I to this chapter. )
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proclaimed salvation through divine grace, which according 

to the North school is irresistible and according to the 

South school requires the co-operation of man. In almost all 

the numerous sects of Hinduism a cosmic power known as karma 

is acknowledged, existing apart from any deity. "This is an 

impersonal 'law of the deed', which administers due retribu 

tion to every person for his deeds by assigning him in his next
18 

incarnation a higher or a lower social status." Even in such

a l«aw men bear witness to the interest of the Power Beyond in 

them, for acts must be valued at the court of this 'law of deed' 

in relation to something or Someone who,on this predicate, is 

assumed to have a relation to men. ^induis^ frequently dis 

claims the permanent worth of the human individual, yet it pro 

fesses a rule in which men win heaven by deeds deemed worthful 

in reference to a universal and unfailingly just principle of 

karma. In the diversity of beliefs present within Hinduism the 

cods are frequently men's confidants, helpers, and guardians. 

They are rarely the tormentors of men. Even the destroyer, 

Siva, is blue-throated because he drank poison in order to save 

men. Hinduism does not present an unchanging picture of its 

gods as seekin^ to help men, but neither does it exclude such 

assistence. Such aid is sometimes explicitly proclaimed; more
 

often it is the implicit corollary of actions and words which 

show dependence, or even trust.

. Hume OP. cit., o. 39. Of. Cave, OP. cit., p. 180 ff.
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Jainism was the first organized effort to reform Hinduism. 

 ahavira beo-an by sweeping aside all thought of a Supreme Being 

and all ideas of prayine? to such an One. He said, "'/an! Thou 

art thy own friend; why wishest thou for a friend beyond, thy 

self?" '-' It is strange, therefore, that Jains consider it a 

terrible insult to be called atheists, since their religion 

acknowledges no Supreme Being. But In this cape, as in many 

others, a religion founded upon the rejection of Power Beyond 

soon deifies its founder and sets UD many other saviours. This 

fact seems to indicate that nen cannot remain satisfied with a 

noble law which requires much from them but gives no assurance 

of aid in fulfilling that law. Although in its original form 

Jainism denies the availability of divine help, worship quickly 

arises after ^ahavira* s death, and in a, century men set UP 

idols to him who denies the existence of God, and seek favours 

in the name of one who scorns the possibility of receiving them. 

Although ascetic in character, "/ahavira's life often is gracious 

in quality. He leaves the comfort and luxury of a princely home 

to seek salvation: but does not do so till his parents have died, 

out of consideration for them. On the other hand, he denies

the desirability of love. The Angas say, "a monk who loves not

20 even those who love him, will be free from sin and hatred.""

  Sacred Books of the East Vo 1. 22, p. 33. 
20. Tbid Vol."* 17 , P. 32. "     
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Yet he brings his followers into a voluntarily entered con- 

preiDfation, denounces caste, and proclaims a universal religion 

In which no class distinctions hole1 , Vahavira never forsook 

He who rejected the ^ods nevertheless receives his

own c omm i s s i on from them, "Ahrat! propagate the religion v.hich
21 

is a blesslnff to all creatures in the world!" Fe conclude

that ^ahavira a 1 though denying the existence of deity, is con 

scious, nevertheless , of this command as from Beyond. Certainly 

his followers recop-nize the necessity of super-human aid and do 

not hesitate to seek such heir) by prayer, fasting and worship. 

Buddhls^, like Jainism, is a reform movement in Hinduism.
90

Some authors deny Buddhism the anoelation ' reliction 1 ," but if 

judge by consequent development and the presence of a sense of 

dependence, the followers of Buddha, and perhaps even the En- 

lierhtened One himself, may rightly be termed religious. If at 

first si frit Nirvana seems annihilation, on further examination 

^e realize that, for Bud c? ha and his dlscinles, the idea is 

dynamic rather than static, and one of completion rather than 

annihilation. "Like the ' consumation 1 of the Neo-?latonists

and some of the medieval mystics, no human terms can describe
?j> 

it." " The ideal of Buddhism is a creatiVe. fruition; and one

?1 . Sacred Books of the East Vol^_22_, D. 195.
22. A. 'i/r en zies "History of Peljjgjon D. 3^3   

"T. yonier-' r"illlaTis Buddhism n. 537.
23. G-alloway op. cit., D.



24 
which both founder and creed couch in gracious terms, as,

pc
"the highest conceivable freedom from all disturbances." ' 

^irvana may be attained by human merit under the law of karma, 

but in Buddhism, "this law of retribution is subject to a 

higher nrinciDle, ar'mittinp release"." The Dractical spirit
4

of the Western World, wherein Christianity is dominant, often 

over-shadows by reform activity which runs shallow, the inher 

ent values of that individual communion with the gods which 

Buddhism counts essential. While espousing this ideal of in 

dividual salvation Buddha also made himself one with the common 

of his country for more than half a century,- seeking to

lead them to their salvation. His followers recognize him as
27 

saviour, and assert that he entered the world to emancipate
28 

and redeem men. Putting on one side, for the moment, all the

higher developments of ^ahayana Buddhism in China, and more es- 

Decially in Japan, even in that which remains the Universe is

24. G-alloway on. cit., p. 142.
P C . Hume op. cit., r>. 72.
?6. F. v . Hocking Re - Th ink ; in g_M i s e i i on s p. P 3 . Professor

Lewis Hodous, author of various works on the religions 
of China, writes, in a personal letter, "If I under 
stand Buddha, merit did not have much part in his at 
tainment of Nirvana." But Cf. "ffonler - Williams ot> . 
cit., D. r47, "of all systems, Buddhism is the one 
which lays most stress on the accumulation of merit 
by erood actions, as the sole counterDOise to the mighty 
force crenerated by the accumulation of demerit through 
evil actions." Buddhism is, "a mere system of morality 
and philosophy founded on a Dessimistic theory of life."

27   g.^g.gQJ^0,^8 of '-ti^6 East l/_g_I_._J?JL, D. 120. 
. Ibid Vol_._2JL
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regarded as friendly, men are seen as dependent, and followers 

find kindness, heln and mercy in Buddha and his creed. In the 

later developments, which nay t»e syncretietic in origin, Amida 

Buddha desires that all shall be saved, the Bodhisattvas rush

into hell itself to save men, and salvation is not of merit but
29

a free srift. "7-T hat the Mew Testament is to the Old, such is
30 

^ahayana Buddhism to its original tj lnaya.n3 form." In original

and avowedly non-theistic Buddhism, in ^inayana Buddhism, and 

particularly in Hahayana Buddhism, there is an abandonment of 

one's-self to the Universe, to the Power Beyond and later to 

Buddha as a pod, which we see to be trust and dependence. In 

the Japanese sect of the Amida, this trust becomes so completely 

the Droduct of the action of G-od, and of Him alone, that some 

see here the counterpart of Christian Grace.

Slkhism, also a reform movement in Hinduism, arose in the 

 fifteenth century. Nanak began as a religious ascetic who be 

lieved firmlv in one Cod over all; "There is no Hindu and no

P9. Professor "odous writes, "You might make the point
quite stroner. The Bodhlsattva is a denial of the In 
dividual salvation of one's self because the Bodhiset- 
tva defers entering Buddhahood so that he might remain 
in the world for the salvation of others."

30. Phillips on. cit., p. 153. Of., PP. 100, 145, 1?1.
31. Henry K. Lui, Lectures, Los Angeles, California, 1929. 

Professor Robert J. Taylor, Lectures, Pomona College, 
ralif. 1°P9. Tasuku ^ara in Salvation by Faith in Japan 
says of the Tarlki sect, "we rely ur>on Amida Buddha with 
the whole heart for our salvation, believing that at the 
moment of putting our faith in Amida Buddha our salva 
tion is settled." quoted by Phillips op. cit., D. 152. 
Gf. Apnendix I to this chapter.
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This universal f^or1 is supremely interested in

helniner men: "At the throne of C-od grace is obtained for two
n 3 "^ 

things: ODen confession and reparation for wronsr. Nanak

himself, though later venerated, is represented in the G-ranth

as seeklnsr nardon and mercy; "I am a sinner; Thou art the
34 

"Pardoner," and, "Bestow mercy (on me), have a little com-
3 C 

Dasslon, brincr (me) across the sinkincr stones I" "' ^e taught

his followers that G-od is suoreme, absolute and inscrutable, 

the creator of all and sustainer of all, "if it ^leases Him, 

then ue gives honor; if it nleases ^im, then He inflicts pun-
~Zf-

ishment. . . . What is pleasing to Him, that is done." Sal

vation is all of 0-od for Nanak; "Divine knowledge is not sought
37 

by mere words," by God's gift men obtaineth it. Speaking of

' s love he writes,

has awaited for "^e for countless ages 
love of me ^e has lost u is heart 

vet, T did not know the bliss that He was
so near to me, q 

my love was not yet a,wake."-^

"hether by adoDtion or by originality the religion of the Sikhs 

Dresents G-od as supremely interested in the life of men, desir 

ing and able to briner unto Himself whom r̂ e will, and choosinc- 

for salvation neither 'Jew nor G-entile' , neither 'Hindu or

32. M. A. ^ Tacauliffe §ikh_Re ligion Vp_l_.__I_ n . 37 (sic).
33. Ibid D. 47, Cf. E. Trumpp The Adi G-ranth xiv. (Eng . trans
34. TrumDt) OD. cit., D. r 03.
3 C . Ibid D. ?20.
36. Ibid r). ?B C , ^acauliffe op. cit., contains many such
37. Ibid D. 63 p . statements.
3 q . Phillips or., cit., D. 7 C .
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1RThen Buddhism is brought to China in the first century 

Confucianism already is almost six centuries old. ',Yhile Con 

fucianism is chiefly ethical, all its sacred books refer di-
39 rectly to a HuDreme Power. " That Supreme Power is often called

by the personal name, Shang-Ti, in conformity with the ancient
40 

and primitive worship of China. There can be little doubt

that the ethico-relicrious system of Confucious includes belief
41

in ^nd worship of a Supreme DeLty.' Moreover, Confucian ethics
42 are connected definitely with faith in the Supreme Being, who

is recognized as the giver of the tendency in man's nature to 

ward erood; "The great n-od hap conferred (even) on the inferior 

DeoDle a moral sense." - It is, however, chiefly in the sphere 

of human relationships that this religion shows that quality of 

mercv which Christianity conceives as flow in? from the boundless 

love of God. The Silver Rule, "what you do not like when done

39. Hume OD. clt., p. 119.
40. F. T,. H. Pott A_Sketch of Chinese History pp. 13, 14.
41. J. Lettfze The Chinese Classics Vol.~I^ (1961 ed.) p. 23 . 

"He who offends acrainst Heaven has none to whom he can 
urav", and p. 70 , "My Draying has been for a long time." 
These illustrations mi^ht be multiplied many times, but 
the root difficulty is disagreement in regard to the 
meaniner of the oft repeated word 'Heaven' ; which conse 
quently makes estimation of this r>oint exceedingly nre- 
carious.

2.Ibid Vol. I. n. 218 , "Without recognizing the ordin 
ances of Heaven it is impossible to be a superior man." 
But see also r>. ?3°, "Sincerity is that whereby self- 
comnletlon is effected, and its way is that by which 
man must direct himself." 
.acred Books of the_ga_st Vol^^l^. DD. 89 - 90.
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44to yourself, do not do to others," though negative in state 

ment, Is yet a noble standard for helpful relationships between 

men. ^he cods are conceived as able to aid men in following 

this rule, but it is chieflv to be kept by the sheer moral de 

termination of the individual. In the Drocess of adaptation by 

which ^hinese religion divides the snheres of the Universe, 

Confucianism confines itself more and more to life on the earth,
 

leaving heaven to Buddhism and hell to Taoism. Eventually it 

becomes a state religion whose Driest? are governmental offi 

cials and in which Shang-Ti is approached at the Altar of Heaven 

only by the ^neror or President, and just once a year. Even 

this ceremony is observed no longer. Though its emphasis is on 

the Dower of men to achieve righteousness by their own strength, 

Confucianism yet bears witness to the disDOsition of Shang-Ti 

towards men as being helpful. Does he not give to men that very 

nature which makes it possible to do right? Does he not control 

the universe so that virtue is ever the victor?

Lao-tze is an older contemporary of Confucius. After cen 

turies of interpenetration Taoism and Confucianis^ are now simi 

lar in many rejects, but a note of distinctive emphasis persists

44. Lecrpre OD. cit., Vol. .1. r>. 2*8. Cf. D. P59. "is it 
not just an entire sincerity which marks the superior 
man?" Professor Hodous writes, Mrphere are several 
Dositive statements (of this ^rincinle) in the Confu- 
cian classics." Unfortunately, we have not found 
such as yet, but our failure Tay be due to the vast- 
ness of the literature.
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in each. Lao-tze does not teach belief in a nersonal Supreme 

BeinF, but millions to-day worship the sage himself. /en au- 

pear to be incurably religious, and/seem to be ever returning 

to the idea of a 8uDre"ne Person. The Tao-Teh-King, however, 

sneaks of ueaven or Tao, rather than Shang-Tl. Yet even this

vas-ue and mystic Power Beyon^ can be termed, "the one abound-
4 C 

Iner sustaining source of all things," " able and willing to

^ake the man who knows the Tao the most valuable thing under 

heaven, free from guilt, and immortal.

"Behind all things is the Tao, the will of the universe, 
and men attain virtue as they become quiescent and let 
this will work through their lives. . . For Tao is 
SDontaneous in its actions; ... is not evoked by merit 
or effort, and results in a life of forgiveness and good 
will." 46

u e who knows the Tao by Intuition has set before him the gra-
4? 

clous ethical standard, "recompense injury with kindness."

e later Taoism has degenerated to a sect of magicians and 

seers whose chief occupation is exorcism and extortion, we 

have been greatly Impressed, by the attitude in which the wor- 

shiDoer aDDroaches the incense-loaded altar of a Taoist shrine. 

It is wonder, or perhaps awe, and most of all exoectancy. Every 

one of the worshippers expects help, guidance or comfort. In 

its very degradation Taoism clings to the Power Beyond as able 

to do for men what they cannot do for themselves.

^. Hume op. cit., p. 139. Bee Sacred Books of the East
46. Phillips, OD. cit., p. 41. Vol. 39. p~
47. Sacred Books of the East Vol. 39. D. 106.
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clement calls Shinto, "a system of natriotism exalted 

to the rank o^ religion." But if the test of worship of 

superhuman deity be annlied, Shinto is most certainly a re- 

ll^lon. According to the sacred books, Japan is the first

divine creation and the ^ikados are direct descendants of the
49

Sun-goddess in heaven. ' In popular practice Shinto is a sys 

tem of nature worship, in which the Japanese, "in spite of 

their ei*?htv myriad gods, through discovering in the sun the 

eracious, the bright and the universal, barely missed a rad 

iant monotheism."" The nature crods are interested in men, 

for in the fourth ritual of Shinto, it is the Spirits of the 

Storm themselves who chose the Japanese to be their people, 

spirits fix the covenent terms by ^-hich they become the 

of the winds and undertake to rir>en the crops in return 

for the worship of the r>eoDle. ~ The beneficence of the gods 

is unlouelv nresent in the islands of the Pacific. The poet 

Hitomaro, 737 A.D. , expresses the idea thus;

"Japan is not a land where men need pray,
"^or 'tis itself divine. ^^ 

Yet do I lift my voice in prayer."-"

In Shintoism the gods are able to aid men, and are esDecially

48. E. W. Clement A,_3hort_Pi story of Japan D. 17.
49. W. (r. Aston ^ihongi Vol. £. p. 77. The mythology of

the first 10T~pages of Mr. Aston 1 s translation re-
Deatedly emphasizes these ooints. 

C 0. Phillips op. cit., p. 43. Of. Aston op. cit.. Vol. 1.
Books I and II.

51. ^. B. Jevons The Idea of god in Early Religions pp.9?, 93. 
r ?. TJfume op. cit., iT! 168 (quoted from Chamberlain,

The Classical Poetry of the Japanese).
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favourable to Janan. The islands are created by the pods, so 

are the r>eonle; the Emperor is a descendant of the Sun-goddess; 

and the gods are men's helpers. There is an affinity between 

human and Divine, and the Divine showers special favours upon 

His chosen people.

Each of the three remaining contemporary religions has 

historic associations with Christianity. Zoroastrianism is re 

lated indirectly through the Old Testament. Zoroaster preaches 

a universal religion and seeks to convert the wicked as well as

the good. Ahura ^azda is represented as creator, friendly,
P 3 

beneficent and bountiful."' "Yea, I will regard thee as mighty

and likwwise bountiful, 0 Ahura Yazda! when (I behold) those

aids of <*race (ar>oroach me), aids which Thou dost guard and
*4 

nurture." There is also Ahrlman, the evil one, who stands

in op-oosition to Ahura Mazda; but in the end moral goodness 

will triumnh over evil. The purity and high ethical standards 

of early Zoroastrianism are prominent among the Parsees of 

Bombay Presidency to-day. Belief centres in a personal, ethi 

cal Deity, interested in helping men to conquer evil. A high 

value is placed on human Dersonality, and by co-operatine- with 

\hura '.Tazda, salvation and immortal life are possible. Crimin 

ally universal in its scope, Parseeism now is confined racially, 

but still conceives Ahura ^azda as helping all who will worship

C3. §acre_d_Bqoks of the East Vol^_4^_ p. c ff.; Vol. 31. up. 197, l r ZT7~19 c: . —————— 

C 4. Ibid VoJU.JU. p. ion. Cf. po. 112, 127, 19 r - 196.
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hiii. He is definitely the friend of ^en, beneficent to all 

who serve him.

In rapidity of growth no world religion is so remarkable 

3S Islam. The reasons for its initial sDurt, and continual 

Increase, lie in the sinmllclty of its creed, the absoluteness 

of Allah, and the use of military force. Allah is one and 

suDreme. To His followers ' T e is gracious and lovlncr but to 

others He is vindictive and hateful. From early times the

Arabs reverence Allah, "as the giver of rain and good gifts,
55 the controller of destiny, and the avenger of Injustice."^

^ohammed, founder and inspirer of Islam, maintains, llvy sole
eg

he ID is in rc-od . In Him do I trust, and to Him do I turn. 1

All of the one hundred and fourteen chanters of the Koran, 

save one, beer in with the ascription, 'In the name of Allah, 

the ^omt>asslonate, the : ferciful. ! The pages of this sacred

book contain, "some noble descriptions of the omnipotent and
C7 

beneficent Creator"' who is inscrutably irresistible, forgiv-

ine- and loving; loving to those who do good and follow "'ohammed
C 8 

Allah, 'Vuideth whom he will Into the right path",' and also
^9 

is -pictured as misguiding whom he pleases.' There are numerous

ancrels and spirits who intercede with Allah on behalf of men,

y op. cit., r>. 139. 
. J. ^. Rodwell The Koran D. 2?0. 
. Hume on. cit., p. 223. 
. Rodwell on. cit., D. 449 et passim. 

°. Ibid n. 5-H and elsewhere.
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but, M*To one can die except by God's nermission, according 

to the Book that fixeth the term of life," " and again, "AT o- 

thiner can befal us but what God hath destined for us." This 

Dredestination helps us to understand why 'kismet 1 or fate 

is accepted universally by Mohammedans. However, adoption of 

such fatalism modifies the purity of Vohammedan monotheism. 

The demand for utter devotion in complete submission to the 

will of an omnipotent, interested, forprivine-, and loving Allah, 

is for Islam a dynamic faith which makes it second only to 

Christianity In present day numerical growth.

Primitive reliclon and the contemporary religions of the 

world evidence the reality of the Divine initiative. All re 

lic-ion, from that of the Australian Bushman to the most hierhly 

developed Buddhist sect of Japan, witnesses that God's helpful 

relation to men is dependent upon, and initiated by the Divine. 

The decrees in which men apnrehend God's revelation vary, but 

though our ability to comprehend develops in progressive stages, 

the revelation itself remains constant. God is God, and T-ris 

revelation of Himself is never less than the revelation of God, 

and consequently admit? of no increase. Our possession of the 

capacity to commune with God, an endowment peculiar to us as

60. Podwell OP. cit., p. r !3.
61. Ibid D. 619 (sic) .
6?. A. J. ' rensinck The ^uslim Creed. Chapter 4 deals 

with the question of freewill and predestination in 
Islam and points to emphasis on Allah's domination 
as the orthodox attitude, p. c l, Cf. Hughes 
Dictionary of Islam article on Predestination.



persons, not being an attainment but a gift, is in itself an 

evidence of grace. All religion points to the reality of 

this unique Dossession. Furthermore, in examining primitive 

religion and contemporary religious systems, we find through 

out activity on the part of men in worship, prayer, praise, 

and action toward other men, which manifests a trustful and 

dependent attitude toward a Deity or deities conceived to be 

wii^incr, and even anxious, to help men. Such attitudes and 

actions are the result of a r>rior event or events, and not 

spontaneous effusions toward a self-projection. That prior 

event (or events) we conceive to be the revelation of God, 

for, in view of the particul ar type of attitude and activity 

evidenced this is the most plausible deduction. If G-od does 

not unveil Himself we are incapable of forcing our way into 

^is presence; and since every one of the religions of the world 

does indicate a deepening of men's insight into the nature of 

God's beneficence we are justified in holding that this vision 

is evoked by ^is revelation.

Recognition of the affinity of all religion does not imply 

assertion of identity. Christianity did not originate religion 

and it does not monopolize it now, but the religion proclaimed 

by Jesus bears a characteristic mark. That mark is a distinc 

tive conception of crrace, perceived in a Supreme Revelation 

which is different from all other revelations because of the 

Unique Person in whom it is vouchsafed to us. Thile even the
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quarrelling Olympian family had its Prometheus, and though 

the ,crods of many sects seek to save men from sin and despair, 

offering salvation and eternal life instead, the nature, scooe, 

method, and nurDOse of G-od's ^ivingness is not perceived 

clearly or f^ly therein. Our "brief survey of grace In the 

religions of the ^orld discloses but few faiths ^reclaiming a 

revelation at all comparable to that of Christianity. All these, 

Sikh ism, Mahayana Buddhism and Islam are late emergents and can 

be shown to have borrowed from Christianity, ^oreover , even in 

these the full significance of G-od as a loving Father is attain 

ed neither in theory nor in Dractice. The Christian conception 

of prrace, in which G-od reveals Himself as anxious, above all 

else, for man's salvation, and willing, at tremenduous cost, 

Datiently an^ Dersistently to seek fellowship with men as His 

sons, is the veritable point of differentiation between Christ 

ianity and all other religions.

It is precisely here that many modern authors fail in 

comparing" Christianity with contemporary religions. To take 

a single example, Professor Hockins? scorns, "a missionary who 

defines the God of Isla171 as a G-od of nower, whereas the 

Ghrlstlan GrOd is a 'G-od of love" because we find, "a Moslem

teachinr that the compassion of Allah is the same as the love
63 

of G-o^." Apparently Professor Hocking tends to agree with

63. ^ockinpr on. cit., o. 43, (underlining by ^resent
writer) .
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the Moslem, but the position seems untenable to us. Now, we 

do not deny that G-od reveals Himself to Mohammedans as well- 

as to Christians, but we hold that in Islam Tien do not per 

ceive the fullness of G-od's orace. Concretely, Allah's com-

Dassion is narrow, limited, capricious, militaristic and
64 

towards all those without the fold vindictive in the extreme

whereas the love of 0-od. in Christ is limitless and loving to 

ward all. Asfaln, contrast the revelation of God in the death 

of Christ with the conception of Allah $hovn in his representa-

h/4o
tive Mohammed,.dies in the arms of the favourite wife in a 

larcre harem. Unquestionably there is a nucleus of truth at 

the core of every religion, for the intuition of God which 

co-res to the soul of every man is a revelation of the one God. 

^houierh this is true, it is also true that in Jesus Christ, and 

in Him alone, do men perceive clearlv and fully the nature, 

scope, method and end of G-od's e,race.

64. Podwell OTD. cit., p. 511.



APPENDIX I 

GRACE IN BAKTI RELIC-ION

Bakti relicrion is found in Buddhism and ^induism. This 

relationship of the believer to the Divine in faith is the 

closest known analogy to Christian 'grace 1 . Otto and Cave 

both aspure us, with documentary su^nort in the sacred books 

?nd their commentaries, that this Is an indigenous development, 

and the former <-alls bakti religion, "a competitor which seems

to dispute the sole nossess'.on by Christianity of that which
A 

IP its verv heart." namely, that salvation is free to all, aD-

nroprlatecl by bakti (faith) in (rod's °race, and not through 

good works.

In the Amida sect of " Tahayana Buddhism the conception of 

grace is not, however, truly theistic. If salvation is oersonal 

fellowship with Amida, the Buddhist abrogates his entire system 

of doctrine, so therefore, this fellowshiD is regarded only as 

the last step toward Nirvana, which is not personal salvation 

in fellowship with a personal God.

^he ^re-Christian Bhagavad^£ta is the first creat Indian

source of bakti - religion, and its most influential exoonent
 p 

commentator is Ramanula. Here Isvara., the one and eternal

, leads men to a truly perv«on5! salvation. Furthermore, in

A. °. Otto India's Religion of Grace t>. 17
B. S. Cave RedemDtion Hindu and Christian r>. 133 ff.
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India the Idea of izrace gives rise to problems narallel to 

those of Christianity causing division between those holding 

to synercrlsm (the monkey doctrine) and those Droclaiming the 

absoluteness of grace (the cat doctrine). In addition to 

this, Indian bakti religion reveals many of the same doctrinal 

conceptions as Christianity, namely the differentiation between 

a worldly and a spiritual life, the necessity of nerfect trust 

in n-od, election, the fall, the use of means of crace, "tne ex ~ 

 oerience o^ living in a. state of grace, and the lack of merit 

in erood works. Over many of these doctrines the South and 

North schools are divided in opinion. Otto says,

Mrnhe sum of the whole difference is:
The North: The soul gains G-od for itself n 
The ?outh: God gains the soul for himself"".'

In at least five fundamental aspects bakti - religion 

differs from Christianity in regard to grace. ^irstly, as to 

the nature of the G-od and His Incarnation; Krishna is clearly 

a mythological warrior whereas Christ is an historic person 

who deals with men in love. Secondly, salvation is individual 

istic in the Indian teaching but social in the Christian. The 

'Kingdom 1 , or a comparable conception, is unknown in the East. 

Thirdly, sin is the 'power which binds' to the followers of 

Krishna, but it is that which estranges from fellowship with

C. Otto op. cit., o. 58.
TX Of. Otto OD. clt., T>. 96 ff.
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c-od to the followers of Christ. Fourthly, and following 

from the doctrine of sin, salvation is release to the Indian 

and holiness in felloFshlt) with r̂ od to the Christian. Finally, 

Isvarg, as the releasing ^avlour who frees men fro-n samsara 

overlooks Ten's sins, "but ^-od in Christ suffer? for lien's sin, 

to reconcile by love rather than by overlooking in indulgence. 1 

mhese differences do not negate, but indeed emr>hasi?e the point 

we maintain in thip chapter, namely, that God has not left Him 

self without witnesses to His grace in any religious system. 

As Cave says, "The revelation through the ^on should enable

us better to aDnreciate every word of G-od spoken by the nroDhets
P 

of India as of Judaea."

F. Of. R. Otto The Indian Doctrine of Grace and the 
Ohr^grtian in "The International Review of Missions" 
Vol_1_T^1 D. 333 ff.

F. niive™~op7 cit., D. 219.



OF NEF TFSTA^^T GRACF

RAGE IN T1^ OLD

Tn our consideration of contemporary religions Judaism 

s omitted In orc^er that it may be examined more fully in this 

resent context. "re do this firstly, because of its position 

s the direct antecedent of Christianity, and secondly, because 

f the more lofty conception of grace which. we find in the 

hlef sacred books of Judaism. Grace as 'G-od's helpful rela- 

ion to men, dependent UDOn, and initiated by the Divine' re- 

elves frequent anr*. noble statement in the Old Testament. Indeed,

^ivlnelv initiated an^ sustained heloful relation with Israel 

s fundamental to 0"M Testament religion.

To begin with, the language of the Old Testament contains 

wo words comparable to the New Testament vo(pis. In the Author- 

zed Version 'hen' is translated as 'favour 1 twenty-six times,

p

nd 'hesedh' as 'grace' thirty-eight times. The former usually

1. Judaism is used as a convenient term for Old Testament
religion as a whole. 

9. v. Town send The Doctrine of Grace in the Synoptic
G-osnels D. S.

31.
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denotes a favour extended ty a superior to an inferior, while 

the latter Indicates loving-kindness when applied to the rela 

tion of God to nan. Although the Septuapint uses )(<*/>/£ for 

'hen' and "eAeos for 'hesedh',

"it is clear that 'heser'h', not 'hen 1 is the word which 
must be interpreted as expressing the motive of G-od to 
ward Israel as it was realized in the covenant relation; 
and 'charis' in the v ew Testament is really in line with 
the sDiritual development of 'hesedh'." 3

%

^he presence of these two words in the Old Testament, especially 

'hesedh', testifies to the importance in Judaism of the idea 

which they represent; for it is significant that a distinction 

such as that between 'hen' and 'hesedh' can be made. In many re 

ligious systems men's partial perception of God's helpfulness 

simply proclaims 'favour' as the attitude of Deity towards men, 

"but here we are dealing with a conception of G-od wherein 

is known to be vltallv and actively concerned in constantly 

eruidina- His chosen people.

It would be B mistake, however, to confine the idea of 

Yahweh's gracious care for Israel to the specific use, in the 

Olc1 Testament, o^ any particuliar word or words. * Tany of the 

crreat expressions of prrsce, now to be reviewed, do not contain 

the word 'hesedh'. Indeed, the note of Yahweh' s creator-ship

3. Townsend op. cit., p. 13. Also -J . Yoffatt in Grace in 
the New Testament, "in the ^reelr Bible 'hesedh' was 
not rendered by x^/s but bv^'Ae'os, whereas X<Xf>i£ was 
almost invariably used to translate the word 'chen'. 
p. 37. Also F. Jauncey, in The Doctrine of Grace et——————————————————

'"

D .
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and nur^osefullness, sounded in the first chapter of Genesis, 

is an expression of nivine initiative which rings throughout 

the entire document. In this noble noem, early polytheistic 

tendencies are transcended, and, under the combined influence 

of Euphrates Valley civilization and the great prouhet Abraham, 

the Hebrews uerceive that the whole world is created and gov 

erned by the Divine in accord with an ideal end. Elohim is the 

Creator of earth, air, sea and all that in them IP. He is the 

Creator of man; breathin<? into hie nostrils the breath of life. 

Although the Priestly Code ma^r differ from the Yahwist document 

in regard to the manner of Tod's working, both assert His cre- 

atorship of and responsibility for the world and man.

But the most significant Old Testament term for the rela 

tionship of Yah-A-eh to the webrew peonle is not 'Creator 1 but 

'covenant'. Later writers repeatedly refer to the time when 

""OSes, convinced that Yahweh apneared to him and commissioned 

him, returns to Egypt and leads his kinsmen forth to Sinai. 

The cardinal point for us in the subsequent revelation is that 

Yahweh cares enough for Israel to choose this people above all 

others to serve "im in accord with certain moral laws; "because
4 

He is moral his people must also be moral." Nothing compels

the Kenite Yahweh to select Israel. It is a free, unmerited 

choice resulting in a mutual covenant relationship in which

4. L. B. Pa ton ^istory of the ^ebrews lectures, Hartford 
Seminary, 193- .
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Yahweh becomes the n-od of Israel and Israel the neople of 

Yahweh." ^hig gracious, divinely initiated action of Yahweh 

is so important in ^ebrew thought that hereafter it forms 

the b^sis of revelation.

initial centrality of the covenant relationship is 

maintained throughout the Old testament. Israel's historic 

revelation on the vount is followed by Yahweh's continued di 

rection of the nation under the covenant, through prophets, 

leaders and law; and later, in the immediate guidance of the 

individual. 'ITany times the covenant ter-ns are violated on the 

human si^e, but neve>- on the Divine. " Toreover, the Old Testa- 

•^ent writers realize that Yahweh continues to care for Israel

in spite of human infringements. At length, Hosea's attuned
7 

spirit understands that He deals with men in loving-kindness

and Isaiah realizes that His Greatest desire is the redemption
3 of the sinful. So too the Deuteronomist, who like his nre-

decessor uosea, "c-lories in the free, ungrudging affection of

the Lord as the sole he It) for an undeserving People. The Lord,

as it were, has fallen in love with Israel; like a father He

c . T. H. Robinson A History^qf Israel Vol._!_.__ "Their 
connexion was based on a deliberate act of choice 
by the God and R voluntary accentance by the peonle." 
r>. 94. C f. 1Toffa,tt or>. cit. , t>. 37.

6. n. B. "ac^onald Reason a^ndRevelation, lectures, 
^artford Seminary, 1°33.

7. "osea 6:6; 13:9, 10: 14:4 ff. 
P. Isaiah 1: 1-1^, ?S ?7.



g cares for the nation. 1

T." T ith Increased perception of the nature of Yahweh' s 

heVnful relation to ^en the inadequacy of external ritual 

laws become^ evident and that idea Is displaced by the con- 

cention of internal, personal authority. In the conscious 

ness of the later Drophets, particularly Jeremiah, Yahweh 1 s 

gracious relationship is realized as internal rather than 

external, as individual rather than simply national and rit- 

uaHstic. professor Davidson DOints out that the Old Testa 

ment writers realize, ritfht fro'n the first, that Yahweh is 

interested in the individual; "He calls r>roses by name, i.e.

u e conceives his meaning as a person and a servant. He chooses
„ 1°

David ... He loves Solomon . . . , but nevertheless Pro 

fessor Davidson admits that, in these instances, "individuals 

share the benefit of the covenant as members of the nation."" 

Thus, slthou^h everv disturbance of relationship between 

Vsjhweh and Israel affects the individua 1 , it does so Indirectly. 

But now, in Jeremiah's preat utterance, "I will make a new

c_ovenant . . . I will put my law in their« inward Darts, and
ip 

v;rite it 'in their hearts""" the limitation of contact with

^ahweh only through the mediatorshi-o of the nation is trans 

cended. Through crreat Dersonal suffering Jeremiah comes to
•

9. ' roffatt OD. cit., p. 43. Of. Deut. 7 : 7_n.
10. A. 3. Davidson The Theolqpry of the Old Testament p. 173. 
11. Ibid D. 241.

. Jeremiah 31:31-33. (underlinincr by present writer) 
Cf. verse 34.
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understand that personal fellowship with G-od is nossible. 

But we must not think of this as the dominant view of Judaism, 

even in Jeremiah's tine. Usually the idea of a gracious indi 

vidual relationship to Yahweh is not present, but forgiveness, 

mercy, pardon and helr) are available onlv through the obedience 

of the nation. Jeremiah, however, insists that personal fellow- 

shir) with Yahweh also is possible for T-Tis chosen people.

^he Old Testament consciousness of Yahweh' s graciousness 

to Israel is made still more explicit in Deutero-Isaiah. The 

crreat Unknown of the exile feels Yahweh' s yearning for the sal 

vation of all Israel. At preat cost to Himself He is prepared 

to keep ^is covenant and redeem men, even to the extent of suf 

fer in? with and for them; "T, even I, am he that blotteth out

thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy
13 

sins." The preat nicture of the Suffering Servant is followed

by the assurance, "For the mountains shall depart, and the hills 

be removed; but mv kindness shall not depart fro^ thee, neither

sha"n the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord th^t
14hath mercy on thee."' Prophetic exultation over the salvation

of Israel by Yahweh rincrs through every page, till at last, rep 

resenting Zion as saying, "The Lord hath forsaken me," he flings 

back the answer, "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she 

should not have comnassion on the son of her womb" Yea, they

13. Isaiah
14. Isaiah ^4:
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lc 
foreret, vet will I not forcret thee." "

to the Psalms, we agree with " T offatt when he com-

^ents, "Read the Psalms and you will find r>rs»ctically every 

thine- a"hout Verrace,' except the word itself." G-od ' s gracious 

deaHncr with Israel as a people, and with men as individuals,

is recorded in a multitude of passages; M I will sing unto the
17 

Lord, because he hath dealt bountifully with me."" "The Lord

is my roo^r, anr1 my fortress, and my deliverer; my G-od, my

strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my
1R 

salvation, and my hicrh tower." "He hath delivered me out of
iQ 

all trouble." Tt is needless to multiply illustrations, for

they are contained in many Psalms. There is throughout a rec

ognition of God as the giver of all s-ood p-ifts and esDecially
20 of God as the forsriver of sin and bestower of salvation." The

summation comes in Psalm 14?, "The Lord is gracious, and full

of comoBssion: slow to anger, and of erreat mercy. The Lord is
?1 erood to all; and his tender mercies are over all his works." "

Finally, in the Book of Daniel and in the Apocrypha the 

srraciousness of Yahweh is presented as invincible and wonderful.

. c . Isaiah 49: l'<, l c .
16. voffatt on. clt., p. 42.
17. Paa 1ms 13: ^. 
13. Psalms lq :2. 
1Q. Psalms ^4:7.
20. Of. Psalms c l ^nd 143. - also Of. H. W. Robinson

The Christian Doctrine of_'Tan "the power of sin could 
be cancelled by the simple orace of God., in forgivins- 
love and cleansing pardon for the penitent heart."p.67.

21. Psalms 14^:^,9.
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Israel may be besieged or down-trodden now, but there is ever 

before her a er lowing future In the New Jerusalem. Righteous 

ness will triumph. Wicked elders who accuse Susanna falsely

will be punished;" Daniel in the lion's den will not be hurt
03 

nor will he starve; "Be of pood cheer, 0 my children cry unto

^od, and he shall deliver vou from the power and hand of the
24 enemies ... he will save you." It may be that we are now

under the yoke but, "Behold, the days come, when the Most High
pc

will bep-in to deliver them that are upon the earth. "~ "Fear,

0 ye mine elect, salth the Lord: behold, the days of tribula-
P £ 

tion are at hand, and I will deliver you from then." The

srreat message of the Apocrypha is the good tidincrs of the ul 

timate victory of Yahweh. In Judith the long chronicle of ^is 

deliverances ends with the imprecation, "Woe to the nations that 

rise UP asrainst my race: The Lord Almighty will take vengeance 

of them in the dav of judgment" and the exultation, "there was

none that made the children of Israel any more afraid in the
27 

devs of Judith, nor a loner time after her death." So is the

final consummation, the victory of Israel of which Toblt prays 

re l

Apocrypha History of Susanna 61, 62. 
23. Ibid Bel_and the Dragon

Ibid Baruch E:2l
Ibid II Esdras 1 

26. Ibid l tedras 16:74.
Ibid Judith 16:17,25.
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"Let TV soul bless G-od the great Kin?. ^or Jerusalem 
shall "be builded with sapphires and emeralds and pre 
cious stones; . • • And all her streets shall say, 
^allelujah, and srive praise, Saying, Blessed is God, 
which hath exalted thee for ever."

m the creation story of Genesis to the triumphs of 

the ™ac<?abees the Old Testament and the Apocrypha record 

Israel's consciousness of a divlnelv initiated and sustained 

relationship of favour and active good will maintained by 

vahweh with u is people. ^hus even law and righteousness are 

but the garments in which He clothes His eternal giving of 

Himself to Israel. Indeed, "the divine control of human life

in the whole of its activities is one of the profoundest con-
P9 

ceptions of Old Testament religion", " and one which penetrates

every asDect of its conception of errace. ^or the Old Testament 

writers r>erceive that, in the exercise of His absolute power, 

Yahweh is always gracious because He is always righteous, and 

for f-ie^ these two taken together constitute the ground of sal 

vation. Even though such redemption is conceived as mediated 

through the covenant of the nation its implicit objective is 

the s^vlnst of men, and in the later prophets this attitude be 

comes explicit In the realization of Yahweh' s active disposition 

for srood toward persons. Yahweh is Invariably recognized as 

the beneficent, lovin^, gruldlnsr, redeeming God of Israel, and

. Apocrypha Tobit 13: lc , 16, 18. 
99. U B •" t Pobinson op. cit., p. 63
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T~T e Is known also as the forcrivinf?, merciful, comforting and 

compassionate Lord of the soul which trusts in HIT..

Fven thouc-h legalistic Pharisaism endeavours to weave a 

doctrine of merit around Yahweh 1 s care for Israel under the 

law, divine initiative and not human attainment continues to

be the characteristic ^ebraic emphasis. The law is really an
30 

evidence of the srraciousness of Yahweh, for its validity

rests on the covenant relation which is established solely by 

Yahweh 1 s choice of Israel ^s His people. In other words, the 

law is recoernized as a revelation in which Israel is aware of 

Yahweh 1 s love for the nation. Although this is a narrow and 

exclusive idea of err see, similar in range to that of Islam,

"Christianity crew UD in the soil of the Law, and derived from
31 

it some of its most precious elements."

I GRAECO-PO^A*T PHILOSOPHICAL

Thile the law is being codified, the Apocrypha written, 

and many of the Psalms comDOsed, Judaism and its environment 

comes under the influence of 0-reek culture. One result of•

Alexander's conquests is a. heritage of thought, literature 

and religion which makes a strong impression in all the Le 

vantine countries, including the land of the ^ebrews. But,

30. Of. E. F. Scott The Gospel and its Tributaries p. 35 
also TJ . Town send The Doctrine of Grace in the 
Synoptic ^o a pels r>. 30 f.

31. F. F. Scott The First Age of Christianity D. 30.
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"while individual Jews, and doubtless many of then, 
were drawn away from the faith of their fathers, it 
is certain that so far as the fundamental tenets of 
Judaism itself were concerned Greek thought was un 
able to modify them." 32

Nevertheless, the appearance of the Seotuagint marks the be- 

p-innins? of a period wherein ^ebrew religion is expressed in-
«

creaslnprly in Greek thought-forms. It is important therefore, 

since this is the milieu of early Christianity, that the re 

lation of the Divine and human in the Greek heritage should be 

made clear. This is especially true because G-reek language, 

culture and thought are the common possession of the Roman 

^m^ire, or what is frequently and nerhaDs better termed the 

^raeco-Roman world.

Throughout the Graeco-Roman world, "there was a practi 

cally universal faith In the goodness and love of God." The 

crreat philosc-Dhers of Athens, Socrates and particularly Plato,

teach that the Divine is friendly and helpful to men. Plato
34 calls ^im, creator, the "maker and father," asserts that He,

3^ rf is erood and is the ^iver of all good things to mankind," ^

32. W. 0. E. Oesterley A History of Israel Vo_L.__ri p. 183-
Cf. S. Angus The Environment of Ea.rly Christianity 

no. ?3, 24.
33. Aneus OD. clt., r>. 9 C .
34. R. D. Archer-Hind translation of Plato's Timaeus p. 3?. 

Cf. ~'«*ore The Religion of Plato TD. 225-
3 C . J. S. "oyland The G-reat Forerunner ^. 69. Archer-u ind 

or), cit., D. 91, "Let us declare then for what cause 
nature and this All was framed by him that framed It. 
u e was good ... he desired that all thing? should be 
as like unto himself as possible". B. Jowett transla 
tion of Plato's Republic n. 2"53, "that God, beinc- good, 
Is the author of evil to any one is to be strenuously 
denied. . . God is not the author of evil, but of good 
onlv."
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says, "are not the pods, one and all, our chiefest guardians,

and the interests they guard our chief interests?" and de

sires to persuade men, "that he who provides for the world has

disposed all things with a view to the preservation and nerfec-

37 tion of the whole." Although Aristotle turns aside from the

Dath of his f?reat teacher, the latter' s influence remains dom 

inant in this sDhere- /oreover, by the beginning of Roman ool-

itical supremacy, "the Graeco-Roman philosophies were converted
3 q 

into religions," as Cynics; Stoics and even Epicureans become

wander ins- nreachers seeking, to meet the universal demand for a

satisfying faith, for, "nhilosoDhy was to these men not a system
39 

of speculation but of salvation." Thus, thousrh Stoicism does

not exnlieit^Jly declare the availability of help from God, with 

Seneca nevertheless, as with Cicero, Plutarch, Eoictetus and 

Aurelius, the providence and eroodness of God are proclaimed. 

therefore, broadly describes the tenets of Graeco-Roman

philosophic faith in the words, "God may be trusted to give what
,,40 

is needed and srood for us. But the Epicurean stress on in

dividualistic salvation and the Neo-Platonlc conception of an 

imnersonal and abstract Vod 1 mar the uniformity of the oicture.

36. A. E. Taylor translation The Laws of Plato D. 300.
37. ibid r>. '296.
3 q . .\n?rus OD. cit., D, 74.; Scott in The First Age of 

Chri^tia-nit-y r>. 40. says, "nhilosoDhy was nracticed, 
at least by many of its adherents, in a truly re- 
llcrious spirit."

39. Ibid TD. 76.
Ibid'p. 96.
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Nevertheless, with the exceptions already noted, G-raeco-Homan 

Dhilosonhic thought, usually couching its conceDtions in terns 

of men's kinship with the gods, bears witness to a he 1/oful re 

lationship between the Divine and hunan. And if we leave the 

•ohilosoohv of the schools and examine the Dractical attitude 

of the r>eoDle, we find that G-reek anthroryomorDhis-ri and pantheism 

nossess at least the virtue of bringing 3od and man near to one 

another. In each Dhilosophic system wherein men perceive the 

revelation of the Divine as a Dersonal Being (or beings), this 

Seine? (or beings) is known to be heloful to men. Further, it 

is clear in each instance, that any relation of such a Being 

(or beings) to man must Derforce, be Divinely initiated, or Q-od 

would no longer be G-od, but instead a man-r>rojected marionette. 

T're may say then, that, "on the whole there was a recognition 

that man oould not face the universe without some supDort from 

sources other than his own capacities."

At Alexandria, where Jews of the DisDersion mingle with 

^reeks and Pomans, a distinctive Dhilosophic school arises. In 

the Locros doctrine, Philo, its chief proponent, attempts to

• Judaism an^. uellenism into one comprehensive and mutually

supporting system, starting from personal religious insis-ht and
42 attemDtinsr to scale the netaphyslcal heights. This attenrot

ds Philo away from the doctrine of grace. Two views oresent

41. ''offatt OD. cit., T).
4?. A. C. Purdy Lectures Hartford D.
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themselves for our atroraisal. Professor Tfanson says, "In
f 43

Philo . . . the word ( V*P/S ) piays no distinctive part' 1——— i\ i

and regards the Divine gifts of which the Alexandrian writes
•

as, "conceived regularly on the natural olace of life." 

Professor Yoffatt, on the other hand claims, "Nothing is more 

characteristic of Philo than this emphasis on the grace of
Ar

God. we loves to use the word, often in a deep meaning. 

The difference in estimate is due partially to a diverence of 

definition. Professor Vlanson is thinking of grace in specifi 

cally New Testament terms, whereas Professor \1offatt uses the 

word in a wider meaning. Supported "by ample evidence from the 

works of "Philo, Professor Kennedy espouses the view that the 

ld_ea of grace, "obviously belongs to the inmost texture of his 

(Philo 1 s)devout experience." He finds that God, for Philo,

"is always and continuously the doer of kindness without in-
47 

terruption,' even to wrongdoers. Thus G-od gives to men their

43. W. ^'Tanson G-race in the * T ew Testament in "hitley (ed) 
The Doctrine of Grace D. 37 (underlining by present 
writerTT

44. ^anson op. cit., p. 37 (underlining by r>resent writer).
45. Moffatt op. cit., p. 47 (underlining by present writer).
46. H. A. A. Kennedy Philo's Contribution to Religion p. 143 

See all of chaD. V.
47. ibid p. 14?. Of. C. D. Yonge The_Works of Fhilo

Judaeus Vol. I. p. 434, where Philo, commenting on the 
words, "God everlasting" in C-enesis ?l:33 says, "The 
expression, 'everlasting God', is equivalent to, God 
who bestows srifts, not sometimes giving, and sometimes 
not, but always and incessantly; it is equivalent to, 
^od who does good uninterruptedly". Further, Vol. II. 
r>. ^ q ?, Philo says, "the man who is not "blinded by 
self-love, looks upon the only true maker of all things, 
God, as the cause of all the <?ood things affecting his 
soul, or body, or his external circumstances."
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own highest faculties. Commenting on Genesis 17:4, Philo says,

"There are very many kinds of covenants, which distri 
bute traces and crifts to those who are worthy to receive 
them; but the highest kind of covenant of all is I my- 
pelf: ....

^or on some persons God is in the habit of bestow- 
iner his traces by the intervention of others; as, for 
instance, through the medium of earth, water, air, the 
sun, the moon, heaven, and other incorporeal powers. 
But he bestows them on others through himself alone, 
exhibiting himself as the inheritance of those who re 
ceive him". 48

formulating his doctrine of Divine Causality Philo writes, 

MT7Verv one who is not conceited will confess that G-od is the

only cause of all p:ood things, whether for the soul or the
49

body or external circumstances." "We are indeed,' says Pro 

fessor Pennedv, "moving in an atmosphere in which the way of
*0 

the Lord is being preDared.""

On this evidence, Philo clearly possesses a very real con 

ception of 'God's helpful relation to men as deoendent UDon and 

initiated by the Divine'. It is clear that he regards the 

reason which creates and sustains the world as God's reason,
r 1

subject to u im, and accomplishing His gracious will.""" It is, 

in fact, in Philo's philosophy that the Church finds a vehicle 

for the interpretation of its grace-message to the Graeco-

Poman world.

. Yonc-e or), cit., Vol_L_Il^_ p. 24^.
49. J. T1 . Marshall The Odes and Philo Expositor, June 191.1 

rm. pp7_c,og (quoting from De tnut_-^iOTL. 44). Thip well- 
documented pa"oer sunnorts our view throughout.

C 0. Kennedv op. cit., n. l c l.
c l. Scott nrst Ape of Christianity pp. 211, 212.
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G-P^CE IN ^F"1 MYSTERIES

ContemDOraneous with the G-raeco-Poman philosophical 

movement we note a directly religious trend. ^he Mystery 

religions, cominer from Egyntian and Asiatic sources spread 

rapidly throughout the G-raeco -Roman world. Greek cults adopt 

rituals and festivals, until the Intermingling becomes so 

co-nr>lete as to obscure the source of any specific practice. 

^he nower of these cults resides in their promise of red emo 

tion. ^o a world weary with conflict finally at rest under 

^oman rule, to people now disappointed and disillusioned by 

the disintegration of philosophy, and. to an Empire degenerat 

ing by inner corruption, the Vfysteries offer a ray of hope. 

The individual, isolated by the sheer universalism of PImpire, 

is reassured of his salvation. G-ods incarnate look uoon the 

initiated with favour and redeem men from sin to a salvation 

which sometimes includes personal immortality. Fantastic and. 

crude thouerh they be, fas the Great "'.'other cult drenching the 

novitiate with the blood of a slain bullock) these cults bear 

witness to the deet> soiritual idea that man belongs to a higher 

world an^ God (or the crods) desires to brinsr him thither. The 

Jev^s, esrjeciallv those of the Dispersion, could not be immune 

to this religious movement. Oesterley st>eaks of Dionysus and 

Anollo beinor 'Judaized', notes the assimilation of cult festi-
[r p

vals, and calls attention to the adontion of G-raeco-Oriental

?2 . Oesterley OD- cit., p. 307 (sneaking of the neriod 
prior to Roman control of Palestine) .
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mysteries by the Jews of Asia ^inor." Now although these 

cults do not employ the term 'grace', they undoubtedly nro- 

fess the root idea. The hor>e which they hold out to votaries
re

is a nromise of guidance and help.-- Osiris is brutal - but 

nevertheless a man-god who suffers, dies and rises again as 

the saviour of his devotees." While expressed in elemental 

fashion, or ace is present in the mysteries. The cults offer 

strength, SDirltual suDDOrt, sympathy and. help to men.

CONCLUSION

^he world into which Christianity comes Is not devoid of 

all thought of God's loving-kindness to men. In the Old 

Testament Yahweh is the covenant-keeDing God of Israel, who, 

by His own initiative, establishes and maintains a beneficent 

relationship with the nation. Pronhetic religion in particular 

is based on the realization of vahweh's gracious care for men, 

which care the Old Testament writers discern especially in the 

sovereign Dower and absolute righteousness of the Giver of the 

Law. This gosi)el tributary .loins the stream of Graeco-Roman 

ph1losonhic thought in the centuries immediately Dreceeding the 

Christian era. Some of the philosophic schools emphasize the

C3. Oeeterley OD. cit., p. 424. Cf. L. Browne Since
nalva_ry_ p. 23 ff. for an exaggerated account of this 
TnfTuence in the first century A.D.

^4. "'offatt on. cit., D. C R. "there is no evidence at all 
that 'grace' was a characteristic term in any of them."

C 5. J. Harrison The Religion of Ancient Greece D. 49.
C 6. E. ',Y. Hopkins The History of .Religions D. 342.
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capacity and dienitv of man to the deDreciation of dependence 

on p-od, but such groups are not dominant, and are counter 

balanced by the favourable position of other, perhaps crreater,

•philosophic school?, by the common attitude of the people, and 

by the fact that many adherents of the various philosophies

•practiced the-* in a religious manner. At the confluence of 

these waters Phil>~> attempts to mske the union complete by pro-

•nulc-atinsr the LOP-OS doctrine; holding steadfastly to the 

uebraic idea of ^-od's p-racious sovereignty, yet accepting al 

so the ^raeco-^oman conception of Reason's importance. The 

"vsteries form a third stream; ope in which Divine initiative 

and helpfulness plainly is maintained. ™hus as the result of 

these three partial insights into the nature of "ocl' s revela 

tion, the world in which Christ appears possesses media which 

can be adapted to express the fullness of 'pcrace' in the New 

Testament ^eaninpr of the term. But neither in the Old Testament, 

nor in araeco-Poman philosophic thought, nor yet in the mys 

teries is the idea of p-race much more than, 'God's helpful 

relation to men, dependent upon, and initiated by the Divine'.



PART ONE

GRACE IM THE NEW TESTAMENT



CHAPTER III 

G-RACE IN THU SYNOPTIC GOSPELS

There is a modern view which holds that Jesus is to be 

regarded as the last of the great Hebrew -orophets. Thus His 

message is acclaimed as sinroly another warning to repent and 

an additional at>ocalvr>tlc promise; "Jesus of course believed 

as all Jews did that G-od is gracious and merciful as well as 

righteous"" but his chief preaching is concerned with divine 

judgment.

"To call his prosae! the gosDel of divine forgiveness as 
is forgiveness were his chief interest, or as if he 
made more of it than others, is to misinterDret him. 
So too ... of the fatherhood of God which has often 
been represented as the heart of his gospel. Naturally 
he thought of God as a father as God was commonly 
thought of by the Jews of that day. But there is no 
evidence that he went beyond his countrymen in empha- 
sizins1 the divine fatherhood or that he interpreted it 
in a novel way." 2

Jesus, in short, is regarded as a loyal Jew. His G-od is the 

^o^ of Israel, His law is just Jewish law, His Bible is the 

Jewish Bible, "is cominer ^ingdorn is a Jewish kingdom, and His 

gosr>el reveals no uniaue conception of God's srrace.

1. A. C. McOlffert A History of Christian_Thpua;ht
DD. 3, 4.

?. Ibid p. 4.



It is true that we search in vain for the word 

the lips of Jesus. It is not found in ^atthev or in 

v, and occurs only eierht times in Luke." Furthermore,

lay says the Lucan passages, "may be set down to the in-
4 

fluence of Pauliniem on Apostolic speech" while Professor

Vanson claims, "in none of its eight occurences in Luke does 

it possess its distinctive Mew Testament value." By both 

writers, the word is not regarded as typical of Jesus' message. 

^<x^>/s is here used in its current linguistic interpretation as 

'favour', 'goodwill 1 , 'winsomeness' or 'charm 1 .

ydpis in some of the Lucan passages clearly does mean 

simnly 'favour'. In Luke 1:30 M^ <f>o&ov, /Itf^xccyu. • edfcs y*p vapii/ 

&£$, it is thus used. The Luke ^:52 passage,

^•ix T7? C-O^V KCU. ?fA(.Kl<* KXL votflTL ^WP6l d^p /TOfl

, is also to be interpreted 'favour*. JToi^. uftfv

/^ , used in 6:32, 33, 34, and fty ^XeL X^'^ "^ 6ou\w in 17:9 

both carry a still more colloquial meaning and V^/0 ' 5 ^ay be 

translated here as 'thanks'. There is therefore in none of 

these Dassap'es any allusion to erace in a uniquely Christian 

sense .

3. Luke 1:30; 2:40,52; 4:22; 6:32,3^,34; 17:9.
4. G-. G-. Find lay article on Grace in Hastings Encyc lo^edia 

of Religion and Ethics Vol. II. p. 313. Of. Lambert 
article on Grac_e in Hastings Dictionary of Christ and 
the Gospels D . 6*87 .

r . ". ^anson G-race in the ^T ew Testament in 7 hit ley (editor) 
The Doctrine of Grace n. 2fo. ^ _ _

*"' \

bi
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But in two Lucan verses yotfis does indicate something 

specifically Christian. In 2:40, speaking of the child Jesus, 

Luke says, K<*i Y**/0 ' 5 Oeou ^V 'err* olOro > In Acts 4:33 a similar 

exDression describes the early Jerusalem Church, Vof^/5 7~<£ 

u.£VA\y 3jv 1/7-2 TTtfVrcfs C&TOUS   Certainly the idea of 'favour 1 is 

contained in the former passage, but it also, especially when 

compared with the latter, indicates a ootent, active quality of 

li^e, not merely beauty of fort! or winsomeness. This is es- 

Decially noticeable because the nhrase jfflV0/-* 6eou cones immed 

iately after K<XL ^KyxxTcUoP-rtf -rrh-qfoujuievov <rojt<t , where wisdom 

means -nuoh more than knowledge, beinsr, "divine or religious in-
•y

sls-ht." It is, however, in 4:22 that Luke presents yo(P/$ most 

fully in its Christian meaning; Here he says,

rvpour ^otvrQ Kail &&oL(fLLtffoi/ &rrt

'eKTT0f>e uo/uue\sais y£k TOO <rr<fyio(r6>* tfursu . Luke intends us to 

know that Jesus' words spoken in the synagogue are winsome and

6. G-. ^. letter Charis sDeakinct of Acts 4:33 says, DD. 146-7, 
"SDrachlich 1st Lk. 2,40 . . . zu vergleichen: und 
sachllch fusrt sich dann a lies aufs beste." Concernlncr 
Acts 4:33 he concludes, from the context n?rticularIv, 
"ich prlaube, doss uns dies eine sehr deutliche 
Vorste^unp- v-n dem geben kbnnte, was die " T enschen 
der Ant'ike unter %&pis verstanden. Nicht Petrus ver- 
hangt die Todestrafe; sie erfolgt durch eine Gegen- 
wlrkuncr, fast mochten wir sap-en: Entladun^ der in Petrus 
(oder besser ^es'sgt der in der p-anzen G-emeinde") 
machti^en c-otteskraft, eln Beweis dafiir, d^ss 'grosse 
nnade auf ihnen war'." See also n. 1^1 where he 
concludes that xfyis GeoO fy £#-* cfvro' means, "Gnade 
^ottes war uber ihm."

7. W. Manson The Gospel of Luke p.
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attractive, but the content shows that he also wishes us to

understand that Jesus regards himself as Dossessincr the power
8 

to fulfil the commission of the oroDhesy he has just read.

It is nreeisely this belief on his part which turns his fellow 

aeralnst him. So we conclude thet in these two ^

Luke uses the word ^ 15 with something of its wider and

deeper meaning?:. It is nossible that this usage may be due to 

Pauline influence. *r e are not rtrenared to defend the Lucan 

originality in these references, but neither are we ready to 

say without hesitation that Luke's association with Paul per s_e 

explains their presence. What we do maintain is that Luke, in 

these two massages, felt no incongruity in applying the word 

/o(^/s to Jesus, in a wider and deeper meaning than 'favour 1 , 

or ' winsom.eness 11 .

8. R. Winkler Grace in the New Testament article in The 
Church Quarterly Review, Oct. 1933, says, "it is not 
necessary, to understand in the secular sense of gra 
cious words. . . the words Xopet' Tys )(<xf/T0s which 
Jesus . . . speaks in AT azareth; the probability is 
much greater that T-uke wishes to characterize the 
SDeech of Jesus. . . as a speech full of nower." p. 6^. 
J. P. Cameron The Grace of our Lord_Jesus__Chris_t art. 
in Fr^oslt_or VolJL_c_ n. 2lS-P.19~Tl91.3T says, ""Morels of 
p-race 1" Is a wonderfully apt appreciation of His nreach- 
iner, of its content, character, effect, of its words 
from first to last with the thrill, the inspiration, 
the enraDtured personality nervading them." On the 
other hand, Wetter op. cit., after considering various 
opinions on Luke 4:22, comes to the conclusion, "Dass 
man die alttestamentliche Bedeutunsr von 'gnMdip-en 
""orten 1 der von 'paroles salutaires' vorziehen muss, 
halte ich auch fur richtig." P. 149.



However, our case does not rest on the Tie re oresence of 

the word VWS in the synoptic gospels. The teaching of the 

svnontists on crace cannot "be exhausted by the most minute 

analysis of any one tern. The word nay never be found on 

•T esus f ling, but in His message and personality T| e continually 

reiterates its central!ty and truth. If in dealing; with other 

re lip-ions ^ e find ourselves driven b-^ck fro^ language to ac 

tion and attitude in order to understand, ^race-teaching, how 

much more should we reoop-ni^e that in Jesus' whole outlook on 

life, nsrticularlv in TT is attitude towards God and actions to- 

"ards Tien on their behalf, T"e nerceive God.' s e-race as never 

before in the world's history.

Jesus is always conscious that God's relationship to men 

is full of srrace. 'The God and Father' of Jesus is not a con 

temn lative deity Dospessing an oriental monarch's favourable 

disposition to all his flattering courtiers. On the contrary, 

The Father's relationship to His children is the active inter 

est of One who cares for men and women as persons, Just because
9 they are persons. Does He not say that. God cares for the

little siDarrow, and, "Ye are of more value than ^any sDarrows"? 

Tn the Old Testament Yahweh creates the vhole earth full of

loving-kindness. "Jesup gives this sraclous aspect of the
11 

created order a'precedence over every other," says Professor

o. Luke 15:1-7.
10. vratthe* 10:31.
11. Manson The Gosoel of Luke p. 70.



^anson, commenting on that exquisite verse, Luke 6:35, ?; h< 

Jesus tel^s us that n-od, "is kind unto the unthankful and to 

the evil," impartial.lv sending TT is rain on the just and un 

just alike, ^ost of all Jesus speaks of, "the will of my 

father" " to establish TJ is Kincrdom. "The thought of the king 

dom - obedience to nod,and enjoyment of his blessings - is the 

scheme of presentation, so to speak, carrying the vital, power 

ful, moral message which Jesus gave". It is not within our 

purview to sift the eschatolopical and ethical ideas of the 

kingdom. F. F. Scott points out that Jesus adopts an old Jewish

idea, develops it, pours new content into it, combines apocalyp-
14 tic with ethic, and. places ^imself in the midst as the ^essiah.

But the content of the message of which the kingdom concept is 

the framework, is the gospel of G-od' s free fivinp- of T̂ imself to 

men. The righteousness of the kingdom is beyond rules. " The

eroodness which G-od values comes from within, " and is positive,
17 not negative in character. The nature of active life in the

18 kingdom is lovins?, self-giving, service. Is this a message

12. ^atthew 7 :?1; 1°:?0; 1^:14; ^1:31. ^ark 3:3^. Luke 12: 
^?; 2^:42; Of. oarable of the faithful and wise 
steward Luke 1°:4°-4B.

13. TJ . Brans comb The Teaching of _Jeaus p. 164. In Matthew 
^4:14, Jesus sneaks of, ^this gospel of the kingdom."

14. E. F. Scott The Kingdom and the ^essiah DP.3, 10Q,IPP f. lc l ff. —————— 
lc . Matthew r :Pl-2°, 27-23, 3^-39. 
16. ^ark 7: lc ; 12:41-44. 
iv. ^atthew o^.^-^. 
IS. ''Tatthew 23:11; 20:26; Mark 12:23-34; Luke 6:31.
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concerned chiefly with divine judgment as VcG-iffert holds? 

Is it not rather a crosDel of errace proclaiming a Father who 

cares for each person, who has created an earth full of loving- 

kindness in which men may dwell, and whose will is the establlsh-
19 merit of a kingdom founded and sustained by love. '

Jesus "imself is in the world to accoTmlish the Father's

will. Paul's words, tlTJ e that spared not his own Son, but de-
20 

livered him ur> for us all" are but the re-affirmation of

Jesus 1 own ^reclamation, "For even the Son of man came not to

be ministered unto but to minister, and to give his life a
91 

ransom for many. 11 To the careful reader of the gosDel story
•

this is not an isolated assertion rising like a solitary moun 

tain peak in a lesser range- It is the very substance of His

entire life. At twelve, when chided for remaining in the temple,
22 

Jesus says, "I must be about my Father's business." At the

beginning of ^is ministry He rejects all power that is not of
23 G-od, sayincr to us in the temptation story," "I will do nothing

except of my Father 1 . In the full vigour of ^is ministry He is 

so cocrnlzant of n-od'a will in Him that He can affirm, "411 thincs

19. If Jesus' messap-e is Drophetic denunciation why is 
the quotation from Isaiah 61:1-2 in Luke 4:18-19 cut 
short, thereby omittine the phrase, T'and the day of 
vengance of our God"?

?0. Romans 3:32.
91. VTark 10:45.
92. Luke 9:49 (Perhaps, "to be in my father's home-"). 
23. Luke 4:1-13.
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24 are delivered unto me of my ^ather." In confirmation of

this note, for example, the definite prerogatives which Jesus
or 95 ^7

claimed over pin, over the Sabbath, and to cleanse the Temple. 

Jesus 1 mission is the furtherance of T^is Father's will of love. 

He enter? Jerusalem, therefore, confident that through death, 

even the death of the cross, the Father's grace will reach men's 

spirits. The Father's approach to men in His Son, seeking 

their saltation, is all of grace.

G-race describes the motive of Jesus' life among men. In 

Christ a new note of persistent search and ardent yearning of 

God for sinners is struck. "Jesus sneaks as one who is con-
•

sclous of a unique mission to those whose need of divine G-race
0% 

is deepest; and He is the bearer of that Grace.' At the table

of Lev! the tax-gatherer He replies to the Pharisees, "I came
29 not to call the righteous, but sinners? to repentance . " ~ Can

re see less in these T^ords than a sea thine denunciation of Jew 

ish law, so well represented by the Pharisee? Does Professor 

Vpn-iffert reallv mean that Jesus stays completely within the 

Law? Surely not, for He see^s to care little about ceremonial

Matthew 11:27.
C . Matthew 9:6; Luke 7:46-50. 

26. Mark 2:2-3. 
°7. Mark 11: lc -16.
28. H. Town send The Doctrine of G-race in the Synoptic 

Gospels P. 6. see also Anpendix I .~^~. 5T.
29. VafW~?Tl7 . Cf. A« W. F. Blunt The Gospel According 

to Saint Mark rjp. 1?6, 157-



unc leanness, trviner by every means possible, to reach thoee
30 who need (Tod . Is not this the concept which Paul expresses

in the words, "no man is Justified by the law"? ' Indeed, the

significance of, "Come unto me, all ye that, labour and are
3 9 

heavy laden, and. I will give you rest" is that Christ speaks

of "imself as occupying, for believers, the nosition ^hi^h 

formerly they had accorded to the Law. Again, when the servants 

of the kiner, "gathered together all as many as they found, both 

goo^ an^ bad" from the highways and by-ways there is no indi 

cation that they are to discriminate between Jew or Gentile, 

bond or free. The feast of life is for all who will wear the 

weddin^ varment in honour of the <3on, not just for the neoDle 

o^ Israel, as Professor ^cOriffert would have us believe. If 

Jesup stavs within the old Law, why utter those words in the

UD^er room, "This is my blood of the new testament, which is
34 shed for many"? T;hen, as Moffatt translates, Jesus uses the

^ords, "my covenant-blood," surely He means something new and 

gracious. Divine forgiveness, we are to understand, is avail 

able for sinners through the grace of G-od in Jesus.

Not only is Divine forcriveness available for sinners, but 

moreover, ^od f B yearning for our salvation is the motive of

30. Matthew 1?:9-13; 9:14-17; Mark 7:1-23; 2:lc -17.
31. ^-alatians 3: 11.
3?. "'atthew 11:23. Of. T. H. Robinson The j>Qspel_of

^atthew DT). 10^, 106. 
3^. ^stthew 22: 10. 
34. -^ark 14 : P4 .



Jesus'life amon*? Tien. The callincr of the disciples is an

example of this Divine initiative; He is not chosen by them,
3 r 

but they are chosen by Him. " But nowhere does Jesus speak

more clearlv of the Father's seeking for His children than in

the Darables. In that of the Sower the type of soil differs

but the seed is the sane to all. The G-reat Sutler teaches

that those who have obtained privilege do not thereby enjoy
37 the final reward. Both these parables indicate that God's

srace coTi.es to men insofar as men respond to the lovin« invi 

tation. This is similar to Paul's 'grace for all 1 , and 'saved 

by faith.' There is such a wealth of material on this noint 

that, in order to keer> within reasonable sDace limits, we must 
let a few representative instances carry the weight of our ar 

gument. The erreat parables of Grace are the Lost Coin, the
38 Lost Sheet), and the Forgiving ^a.ther. ' In the first two, Jesus

sets forth the way in which rjr e and the Father work with men. He 

reminds His hearers that, "the Son of man is come to save that 

which was lost," suggesting that the lost really belon^ to God. 

T̂ e tells them it is, "not the will of our Father . . . that one 

of these little ones should nerish," and that, "there is rejoic- 

incr in heaven over one sinner that rer>enteth." No matter how

3^. ^atthew 13:3-°.
37 . Tuke l4:lr -24. Of. comment in ^anson The lospel 

of_Luke n. 173-174.
38. Matthew 18:11-14; Luke l?:3-7, 8-10, 11-32. Subse 

quent quotations or references in this paragraph are from these sources unless otherwise stated.
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*

great a sinner a nan is, Jesus holds him nrecious in God's 

sight, and capable of returning to his rightful Inheritance. 

The younerer son wallowed with the swine, but when, "he came 

to himself," when he, by his own insight, Derceived the at 

tractiveness of his father'p house, such was the nature of 

his inmost beincr and previous experience that he could still 

say, "i will arise and pro to my father." But the great climax 

of the story is not the son's repentance nor the elder brother's 

envy. It is the abounding grace of the father's welcome, "when 

he was vet a err eat way off, his father saw him," lone1 before he 

had reached the prates, "and ran," not walked, "and fell on his 

neck, and kissed him." The old skins of Professor >'cC-iffert 1 s 

Jewish law, Jewish thought and Jewish gosue 1 cannot hold this 

new wine. This gospel of Christ is the good news of a gracious 

boundless succourin^love for all men. 

Jesus pr^ver is one of the chief channels through 

'rod's grace can come to men. Faced with a crisis in His 

^inistry Jesus sought succour in communion with the Father. It 

1°, so apparent to w ls followers that ^e gains strength from 

thene hours of fellowship with ^-od that they ask Him to teach 

the"" how to nray. Our Lord's prayer on that occasion is sat 

urated with the idea that men may find completion only in and 

through G-od; "Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth, as 

it is in heaven" and, "Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and
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the glory, for ever." "He knew that in such experience the

will was not only in contact with Reality, but was inspired
40and moved by it." The Drayer in G-ethsemane is particularly

strong- evidence of Jesus' submission to the will of His Father; 

"not what I will, but what thou wilt." ' Hofmann's masterniece 

has caught the true spirit of the occasion. A beam of light 

from the Dortals of heaven illumines the brow of the Christ. 

TJ is face is full of peace and glory; for through what first ap 

pears as no more than submission, there shines the light of

victory. All that Paul means in the phrase, "I live; yet not
4? 

I, but Christ liveth in me:" and more, Jesus expresses by

words and deeds revealing, the unity of purpose in His will and 

that of the Father. At the garden the watching disciples could 

learn of that strength which brings victory in conflict - the 

ffift of crrace through fellowship with G-od.

It has become evident that grace is concerned with the 

motives of men. Indeed, it is precisely here that Jesus lays 

prreat stress. In our Lord's Prayer, for example, the for- 

criveness of G-od is linked with man's forgiving- of his debtors. 

Answerin^ Peter's question, "Lord, how oft shall my brother 

sin acrainst me, and I forgive him?" ^ Jesus marks out the un 

limited scope of inspired human forgiveness. This ^e follows

39. Matthew 6:9-13.
40. Townsend op. cit., t>. 188.
41. '-'ark 14:36.
42. Galatians 2:°C.
43. Matthew 18:21-3 C . Of. Robinson or>. cit., p.
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with the narable of the Hnforpivin^ Servant, showing the im 

plications of Divine forgiveness, "So likewise shall my heavenly
t,

Father do also unto you, If ye from your hearts forgive not 

evervone his brother their trespasses." Townsend suns it UD 

thuslv, "It is impossible to receive forgiveness from the Lord 

of the kingdon and withold it from another Denitent soul. In 

the very nature of Christian experience the man who is forgiven 

by Tod must also forgive." *" The stories of the farm servant

and of the vineyard -' illustrate in essence what Paul means by 

opposing grace and works; for motives of the heart are nlaced 

in the fore. God's dealing with men is not by bargaining, but 

by erenerosity; so also should be men's dealing with one another. 

While the ^ingdom into which Jesus calls men cannot be earned

or merited, in numerous r>assa<?es He urges strenuous effort on

46 ^an's Dart, indicating the necessity of ^an s co-ooeration ,

thoucrh grace is itself the gift of G-od . But Christ strikes at

the root of all legal sanction, for the striving which He re

quires is in the inner world of motive, as distinguished from

the outer world of action. "I believe; helr> thou mine unbe-

47 lief" imnlyinc- both human and Divine activity, states the

4^-. Townsend ot>. cit., D. 181.
4 C . Luke 17:7-10; Matthew 20:1-16. Gf. Pobinson OD. cit., 

D. 165. "Justice is something less than justice unless 
it is something more." also, 1ff anson The Gospel of Luke 
D. 19?. C. n~, "^ontefiore The Synoptic gospels Vol. II. 
D. ^00. Commenting on ^atthew 20:1-16 says, 'rlt is in 
tended to teach that the 'eternal life' is a result of 
srrace rather than of work."

46. ^atthew 3: q : 7 : 13 ; 24; 24:4?; ^ark 13:35; Luke 18: ?4. 
Mark 9:
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situation succinctly.

The blessedness of the "beatitudes is an experience ini 

tiated and sustained by ~od through Jesus Christ, ^an ' s part 

can be stated thus, "Thosoever will come after me, let him 

denv himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. For who 

soever will save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake and the gospel's, the same shall
,,4-8 save it. " Jesus makes it perfectly clear that His way must

be supreme in man's life, if he is to achieve His ideal. Com 

ment incr on this verse, Blunt says, "deny himself means more 

than is now conventions Hy meant by 'self-denial'. It implies

the is-norln^ of self, the refusal to make self the centre of
40 

life." ^he destiny of the individual, both now and hereafter,

is bound un with hi? response to the Father's seeking and sus- 

taininp- love. From the nature of G-od as our Father and Jesus 

Christ as TT is Son we see men as rrOd's children loved and sought 

at erreat cost, and now brought to a blessedness, which, is free, 

unmerited, and in which men are sustained by Him. Blessedness 

is the condition of that man's spirit wherein crace reigns.

From this consideration of synoptic teaching certain con 

clusions may be drawn. The word V^f/S is found only in Luke's 

gospel, and there lust eipht times. Of these eljprht, six bear

"ark q 
40. A. "7 . P. Blunt ot>. clt., T>. 203.
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secular meanings while in two instances a deeuer interDretation 

is required. ^rom Synoptic teachincr on ^race, not containing 

the word YdP/s , it is perfectly evident that, contrary to To- 

fespor VTcG-iffert, the message of Jesus was Drimarily a gospel 

of man's forgiveness by his heavenly Father. Now we would go 

further and say that, in the synoDtics, divine forgiveness of 

ten stands in -nlace of the Pauline y<*/»/s . This is indicated 

in the Dsrables, in the teaching on prayer, and in the emphasis 

on motive. Thus graoe, use?, in this sense, refers to a gra- 

ciously ^"oarted^crj^-t. it is also clear that grace is thought 

of as l^.the^Fat^er _ beinp- ^is disposition toward men, as seen 

in Christ's consciousness of G-od as sracious, in the Father's 

care for -nen, and in the father's love in brin^incr men to bless 

edness. These two meanings of grace in synoptic teaching, as 

a'erift to man', and'disposition on the r>art of the Giver', are 

never separated, beine- variations of emphasis rather than altern 

ations of definition. The synoptic writers are certain that 

grace is all of r̂ od, and not of men, but they are equally sure 

that men must be active in doing good to grow in grace. Nowhere 

is an antinomy between these two concepts recognized; every 

where the prace of G-od, and prace as eriven by God and received 

by men, are correlative.

C 0. ?7inkier op. cit., T). ^6 sunnorts this position.



APPENDIX I 

CRACF IN JESUS CHRIST

"His readiness to take part in all the festivities and 

social functions of everyday life marks "in off clearly to 

"is contemporaries from the ascetic attitude of John the 

Baptist. TT is -olayful, srentle winsomeness that won the chil 

dren to "Is knees was a scandal to His disciples. His broth 

erly attitude towards the diseased and stricken, His generous 

helt>, His readiness of sympathy, emboldened leprous, blind, 

and ashamed humanity to dare the publicity it shrank from, or 

the ^enace and rebuke of the crowd, to cast itself at "is 

feet, and throw itself upon His gracious consideration. . . . 

as well as in such exquisitely human touches as His longing 

loo^ of love sriven to the young; questioner . . . This peculiar 

prraciousness was displayed in such acts as washing the feet of 

His disciples, and in "is patient tolerance of the scepticism 

of Thomas.""

*Gr. Ourrie "^artin ^raciousness, article in "asting's 
Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels. 
Cf. Gameron or>. cit., p. 222 ff.



CFAPTIL'P IV

y <i/o/s is a word which is used frequently "by -reek and 

Jewish writer?, an^ it IE a ter-n which appears in every one 

of Paul's letters. But certain connotations of Yri/s as

understood in the r^raeco-RoTian world are unfavour 

able to Paul's ournop-e. Among these there is, firstly, the 

suer rest ion of caorlce. mediterranean and particularly Levon- 

tine neontes are likely to associate Y°(/VS with authority act- 

in cr according to its dominant whim. Indeed, we have seen nre- 

vlously that this ^eaninc- is nro^inent in the Old Testament, 

and finds & nlace in the New Testament r)hr?se, 'find favour', 

secondly, in G-r^eco-^otian usaere 'attractiveness 1 and 'chsrT.' 

.^re rep'^rc'e^ as svnonv-ns of Y^/^/S . The Greek gods pave JfoL0/^ , 

in this sense, to their favourites. Moreover, " So fa in the

1. '"ee Chr?D. IT, also v . p. -?illiqns The -race of G 
DO. 9,10; J. '-offatt Grace in the New ̂ TestaTent 
D. 9 Q ff, o. ^1 ff; and W. lanson Grace in^ the New 
Testament D. ?4 f f . 

°. Some Olr1 ^estanent instance? of this usasre are:
:3; Nun. 11: If; I ^an ,?0: ^9; Neh.?:f; Fsth§:3; 

.24:l; ?rov.3:4.

66.
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sense o^ popularity or fame"" is sometimes associated with 

this Interpretation of Vtf/>/s . Finally, Y^/°/s could have a

sinister application; for it is used to indicate social and 

political favouritism. In spite of these three unfavourable 

connations of Veip/s , Paul see^s to feel confident that this 

term, more than ^n^ other, will convey the meanlner of the 

n-ospel to his hearers or readers. If the word Y^f/s is not
4

often found in the Synoptists, it is never loner absent from 

Paul.

It is Partly because of the many varied contemporary 

meanings of K<X^/s that Paul' s conception of prace is often 

misunderstood. ^or, when Y^/°/5 is construed in one or other 

of the above ways, his meanin? is bound to be obscured. Paul 

takes over a. term already present in current speech, and ad 

opts sore of its content, but nevertheless, fashions and de- 

velorja the word til 1-, expressing more than ever before, it 

can stan^ for the essence of Christianity as Paul, through

is exDerience and thought, nerceives it. It is this Pauline 

reinterpretation whi^h has stamred the Ti.eanincr of y<*°/ 5 for

all subsequent Christian theology.

•/-"hat croverned Paul's fashioning of y<fy/5 ? Foremost we 

piece his personal experience, beginning; with the Damascus 

Poad conversion. No natter how we may seek to explain,

•*•. ''T 0ff3tt OT3. Git. , P. 33-

4. Ibid pp. 34, 3 C .
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Interpret or minimize this occasion. it still stands as one 

of the normative influences of his theology. Paul, a Pharisee 

intent on destroy-in.- Damasopn Christians, is convinced there 

by that Christ net him as he travelled down from Jerusalem. He 

who is beforehand so zealous for the Law, by this cataclysmic 

illumination which he later describes as entirely due to God's 

eracious disposition toward him in Jesus Christ, is trans 

formed and translated into a dynamic, active, vital sower for 

Christianity. As his experience widens and his thought deepens, 

Paul increasinn-lv construes his new life as life, 'in Christ'. 

'Hiis is in full accord with his conviction that Jesus met him 

on the ^amascus Road: "For I never received it (the srospel) of

man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus
c, 

Christ/1 "" Thus, generalizing from his o^n particular intuition

Paul places the experience o*" "being 'in Christ' at the centre 

of his theology. everything: - his initial conversion, his 

p-rowth in Christian thought and exuerience, his ministry, and 

his hones for the future - is from r'od through Christ.

ttr?or in him dwelleth all the fullness of the C-od.head 
bodily, ?.nd ye are complete in Hit), which is the head 
of all Drincit>ality and. r>ower: In whom also ye are 
circumcised -"ith the circumcision made without hands, 
in TDuttlno- off the body of the sins of the flesh by 
the circumcision of Christ: Buried with him in bar>tism, 
wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of 
the operation of G-od. M 6

6. Col. 2:°-19.
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When Paul sneaks of errace he is thinking of Jesus Christ in 

relation to it. For he believes that he is called, saved 

and sustained by the .errace of C-od in Christ.

nevertheless, Paul sometimes uses Ydf>/s in a colloquial 

manner. "Vice in Fomans' it nay be rendered, 'thanks' or, 

'thank'. ^hrice in I Corinthians"' it is the equivalent of 

'thanks 1 or 'approve'. In P Corinthians the colloquial mean- 

iner occurs five tines, as'benefit 1 in a marginal reading of 

"escott and T-'ort, and as 'thanks' or 'favour' in *!•.-• o*?"_Tr 

passages. These ten references anon-? a total of eighty-nine 

in Paul' s ten com-nonly accented letters have no outstanding 

significance for Christian theolocry, though occasionally the 

apostle implies 'thanksgiving' rather than the casual, 'thanks'

PAUL'R B^SIC POSITION

The remaining seventy-nine Grace-references in Paul's 

writings elucidate his specifically Christian teaching on 

ora.ce. TJ ere indeed, the word e-race becomes a leading tern in 

the lan.on.iape of relic-ion. But, before examining in detail 

the ways in which he uses the expression Y&PI5 w© must recosr- 

nize his fundamental conviction that, 'All is of rrace and 

,c!-race is for all' .

7. Pom. 6: 17; 7:?. c .
8. 1 Cor. 10:30; 15:^7; 16:3.
9. P Cor. l:lr ; 2:14; 3:4,16; °:lc .

10. See Apnendlx I of this chapter.
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lTVT othing is of pelf, all is of God', that is one of 

Paul 1 *? deet>e?t convictions. Fe is so sure of God's unvary- 

Inf succouring annron^h toward men in need of aid, that he 

doe? not hesitate to say to the elders of the church at 

^•nhesus, "I set no value on my own life as compared with the 

joy of finishing mv course and fulfilling the commission I re

ceived fro^ the Lord Jesus to attest the gospel of the grace
1 1 

" ' gospel itself is of grace. This is particul

ar 1v evident in the salutation with which Paul or>ens his 

letters, and in the benediction with which he closes them. 

^rom these ulaces of primary importance in which the apostle 

uses the word grace, we know that he regards it as the word 

in which he can sum UD the message of Christianity. In his 

experience all Droves in vain; all but the free pi ft of 

through. Jesus Christ on the Damascus Road. Paul himself 

finds that a new fellowshiD and a new freedom comes when obe 

dience to law is exchanged for life in Christ through faith. 

^hls new freedom is God's gift to men, and, in the new life, 

men are not crood in order to merit Divine favour, rather, 

filled with TT is orrace, they are p-ood. just because they are 

under grace. G-race is the heavenward pole, faith is the 

earthward pole, and in the relationship of the two, G-od succours

men. On man's side, faith is, "the humble acceptance of the
1? Lord's offer on his own terras." On God's side, grace is the

11. 4cts ?0:^', (underlining by present writer), ( ''of fatt 
1?. '-'offatt on. cit., t>. 1?2. translation)
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free ^atherly reinstatement of sinful men; what Paul Is sc-

oustomed to call, "life" or, "life eternal". After his

prreat contrast in Romans six he sums it all uo thus, "For

the wae-es of sin is death; but the prlft of Cfod is eternal 

life through Jesus Christ our Lord.""

'G-ra.ce is for all 1 . We do not know the source of this 

nersuasion in Paul; but the conviction certainly is oresent.

The unlversallsm of Romans is most marked; "all have sinned,
lr

and come short of the glory of CrO^,""" "every one of us shall

rive account of himself to God," ' "For there is no differ

ence between the Jew and the G-reek: for the same Lore5 over
IT 

all is rich unto all that call upon him," and Paul, a

Pharisee, regards Abraha-n as the father of all, "who also

walk in the ster>s of that faith . . . which he had beinp yet
«1S

uncircumcised . This burnin^ conviction of Paul expressed

in Romans is found in the other letters also; of all within
1° 

the Church he says, "unto every one of us is plven grace,"

the benediction of 2 ^hessalonians is, "The grace of our
PC 

Lorn Jesus Christ be with you all," and in the sphere of

pra^e he includes, "all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ
p i 

In sincerity." ~ The ar>O5?tle f s conception of grace includes

all, gnd is for all, no matter whet else it may contain.

. Of. Po-i.pns chanter 1-6. TQ,, p Omans 4: IP, Cf. entire

. Pom.ans 6:23. chanter.

. Pomsnq 3:°3- lo . Fnh . 4:7.
1". Romans 14: IP. 20> P Thess.3:l q , likewise,
17. Romans 10: 1? . l C or. 15:^3; P Cor. 13:14

'21. F:.T?h. 6:
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\ careful analysis of the aDOstle's writings reveals 

four ^vgyg in whi^ yfo/S is employed. '""he first, 'thanks', 

has distinctive religious significance -'.-hen the mean in«? is 

thanksgiving. The remaining three, 'disposition 1 in God, 

Cod's Vl^t 1 to ^en, and the 'state' or 'sphere' of the life 

in Christ, are nrecn^nt ^ith meanlnp- for the Christians to

Paul writes.

T n it,s primary usace Vtff/S stands for 'disposition 1 in 

G-od. ^he rnclish. edition of Grimm's Lexicon differentiates 

th^ s sen^e as, "pre-eminently that kindness by which G-od be 

stows favours even upon the ill-deservins-, and errants to 

sinners the Dsrdon for their offences, and bids them accent 

of eternal salvation through Christ." 9 -^ There are twenty-five 

instances where Yotf/$ is thus used, twelve in Romans, three in

1 Corinthians, one in P ^orinthinns, two in Galstians, five in
P4"^•ohesisns, and one each in ^olospianp and 1 Tftessalonians.

In these naspa^es, Pa-il nresents err ace ^s the very heart of 

his •"eppacre. Mrn he prosDel all centre 1̂ ^or Paul on the idea of

. 'disposition 1 is to be interpreted in this context as 
an unvarying active Tv i.ll tov;ard - not as a transitory 
attitude cut as a TDer^anent attribute of G-od' s beinst.

. J. H. Thayer Greek- rrnFlig:h^ Lexicon of the Mew 
n t n .

TTT^2^ 4:4, 1^; r : l c ,2-?,P.l; 6:14,1-; 11:5,6. 
. I 17 : 10; ? Cor.°:9; Gal.l:l c ; P:P.!: 
:4,^,5,", Q ,9: 1:.",^,-; Col. 1:6; 1 These. ^-.



divine errace."^ TChat the aoostle sffirms is that, "all 

have pinner1 and come short of the .rlory of C-od. ; being- justi

fied ^reely ty hie ^race through the redemption that is in
?£

^hrist Jesus."' The picture here is a lesral situation, and

the emphasis Is on justification. mhls is followed by the 

illustration frcm slavery, teachin^ 'emancipation , and then by 

that fro^ the sacrificial ritual of the ^ebre^s, portray in? 

aos, the expiation of blood. In these three srreat meta- 

s Paul emnhgsizes erace as Tod's lovin? nature in action. 

TJ e co-res to men ^s a "^ather who does not deal -vith a is children 

by rule, who frees men from bondage to sin establl shins- them 

in the status of His children, and who therein shows the great 

love wherewith ue loves us in ^hrist Jesus. Paul is convinced 

that this care of ^od for sinful men is absolutely free and un 

merited; M:r,ver> so then at this are, sent time also there is a 

remnant according to the election of o-race. And if by crrace, 

then It is no more of ??or 1 -.s: otherwise Q'race is no more ^race.

1f it be of works, then is it no more of .o-race: otherwise
0*7 

is no more work."" ue is further sure that this prace

is ^n Christ Jesus, MTr or ye kno 1" the era^e of the Lord. Jesis 

hrist, that, though he — s ricH ? yet for your sskes he

F1 . F. Scott Co loss Jans, Philemon, Epheslans p. 16. 
. ROT. ^5:^4, "Sf7~C. T T. Dodd. Rom^n^ o. 51-61." 

^oTi. 11:^,6, also '-loffatt op. cit., D. 246 ff. on 
this point, TD. 190 ff.
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bec^ne Door, thst ye through his poverty night be rich." 

^he apostle is overwhelmed by the love of God. u is own un- 

worthine^ only serves to heighten the majesty of God's 

p-r^e, til 1 he cries,

"God, who IP rich in mercy, for his prreat love where 
with he loved us, Even when we were dead in sins, hath 
quickened us together with Christ, (by grace are ye 
F>?ved : ) and hath raieed. us up together, and made us 
sit toe-ether in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: That 
in the ages to cone he might show the exceeding riches 
of his srrace in his kindness toward us through Jesus 
Christ for by grace are ye seved through faith; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the <zlft of G-od: :T ot 
of works lest any nan should boast." 29

mhou^h now encrusted by the residue from the theological dis- 

nutations of centuries, Paul's idea fund alien tally is quite 

siTmle. TTe holds that it is G-od's nature to rive and nan's 

nature to trust and receive. What is required of nan is faith, 

gnswerinp- the prace of -od seekinc to brin^ hin into the fellow 

ship of the ^r>lrit. Crace, in these and kindred passages, re 

fers to the never-chanerinp; will of the ^ather to seek and to 

s=nre all Tien.

AS '^I^T'

But in Paul's writings, ctrace also is used to denote a 

p-ift to nen. Grounded in the urinary meaning set forth above, 

there is another em^h?sis nade explicit in twentv t >* o instances,

3°. 2 ^or. 3-.Q, Cf. ^offatt op. cit., for develooment 
of this DOint.

9:4-9, Cf. Scott fohegjLana p. 164 ff.



six in Romans, five in 1 Corinthians, five in 2 Corinthians, 

one in Calatian?, four in ^hesians, and one in 2 Thes salon - 

lans. T'° Grimm defines this meaning as, "capacity and ability 

^ue to the prace of r-od" a.nd further, "the merciful kindness 

by which Gocl , exertins- his holy influence upon souls, keeos, 

strengthens, increases them in Christian faith and knowledp-e, 

affection, and kindles them to the exercise of the Christian 

virtues." We a^.ree with the substance of this presentation. 

Every one of the twenty two passages on which we take our

stand in this regard, is substantiated by Thayer and twelve
•39

gpnear, thus used, in !r inkler." In the fifth chapter of

pomans vdO°/5 is used with reference to a graciously imparted 

crift, and this use is differentiated from the primary mean In sr 

of 'disposition in G-od 1 , thus, "For if through the offence of 

one many be dead, much more the grace of G-od, and the srift by 

ffrece, which is by one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto
•zj-z;

many."' In Christ men are lifted out of the old order of sin 

with its waces of death and/are, through the gift by errace, 

o lac eel in a ner sphere ^herein the outpourin^ of -G-od's love 

to men is dominant. In many other rjassa.n'es crace is spoken of

30. Pom. 1:5; c :17; 12:3,6,7,8; l^:lc ; 1 Cor. 1:4; 3:10; 
lr :10: ? ror.A:!^; 6:1,?; 3:1; 9:B; 12: q ,9; rial.2:9; 
•^h.3:°,3; 3:7, P ; 4:^,^; o Thess.l:!?.

31. ^hayer on. nit., r>. 666.
3°. T5 . ~v inkler grace in the Ng^ Testament in Oct.

number of The Church Qiia_£t,ejriyF evlew . 
33. Rom. c :l c , "73f . Dodd op. clt./pu. ^?7^3.
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34 as o*iven by CrOd , and received by men." The aoostle does not

lose sl^ht of the source of the <?ift, but he reco^ni7es 5 dif 

ference between p-ift and s-iver. I T e receives his apostolic 

commission as a 0-ift from God. "But by the grace of C7 od I am 

what I am; and his erace ""hich was bestowed upon me was not in 

vain: but I laboured more abundantly than they all; yet not I, 

but the crrace of '-od which was v'ith me."^" This remarkable 

^assacre imr>liep tha t err 0 OP I? thought o^ as an endowment of 

power, as ^ell as ^od ' s active dleoosition to save -nen . The 

sa^e idea is expressed, in, "I have written to you more to Idly 

. . . because of the prace that is priven to me of God,'1 where, 

in the midst of an apolopr^, he still feels the reality of his

divine comnispion. -The anostle soeaks o", those ^-ho, "h-n-e re-
37 3? ceived jcrrace," ''the o-race e'iven unto me," "the err see that

in o-iv^n you," and, "the crrace God has s-iven to the Churches
4^ 

of Macedonia." He beseeches the Corinthians to, "receive

not the <?r,ace of God in vain". He tells the Er>hesians, "I was

^e a minister, accord ins? to the crift of the strnce of God,
2^ 

criven unto me," and later adds, "unto every one of us is

1 • c • ^ • \7 • V2'~*) ^ ^ ^ • 1^ • 1^ • 1 Hnr 1 • 4 • "5-10-. . j 4 .L [ , -LiT «,/,., , , J- . -L. , -L '.J '-J J . . , —^ } _J , J.\^ j

lc :10; ? cor. 6:1,?; S: 1; Et3h.3: ?,3,8; 4:7, Q ; Jal.2:9 
. 1 Cor.l 17 : 10.

37.
3^. Rom.l?:3.
3°. i C!or.l:4.
40. 2 Cor. 3:1 ( -Toffatt translation).
41. ? Cor. 6: 1.
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43 given grace according to the r.easure of the gift of Christ."

'.'Toffatt catches the tie an in? of this verse, translating thus, 

"each is <-ranted hi? own grace." Paul wants the B':ohesisns to 

understand that n̂ od in Christ crives a particular spiritual 

srift to each person, according to hi3 own needs, and therewith 

each should be satisfied. It is abundantly clear that the 

aDOstle uses jfxpts to indicate a crraciously imparted c-ift.

There is another term "hich is used to emphasize crrace as

Cfod ' s 'p-ift'. YttP/ff'jtH occurs fourteen times in Paul's 'vritin-~p,
44 six in Romans, seven in 1 Corinthians, and once in ° Corinthians.

G-rin-n defines the tern as follov/s; "in the technical Pauline 

sense VdP/<r-/4<m (A.V. o-ifts) denote extraordinary powers, dis- 

tlncrulshiner certain Christians and enabling them to serve the

church of ^hrist, the reception of which is due to the po^er
45 of divine trrace operating in t h>.eir sou IP by the Holy Spirit." "

46 -reen ^uts it thus; M a divinely conferred endov,Tyment . " " It is

nt that the anostle ^-nployg Vo(/c>/(ryuot7"ol in this connec 

tion when the well vno^vn VtiPi7~£S \ay close at hand. T̂ e no 

where uses the " T ord venpires nor does any other Mev; Testanent

After pointing out the absence of \o(pf^iQLT^ in the

Ser)tu'jp*int and later wisdo^ literature, excepting slight us

^•A. p.om. 1:11; ^-.l 11 ,!^; 6:^3; ll:?Q ; ip : 6. 1 nor. 1:7;
7:7; 1P:4,^,^",30,31. ? Cor. 1:1.1. 

''iC . ^ha^er op. cit ., p. 667. 
'''. T. F. Green \ g rcek-gnsr j.i Ph_Lexic on^tq the JTgw

testament n. ?03.



Philo, '"off^tt sayq, "It w=s tv an instinct for its possibil 

ities' thst . . . Paul sei7erl the ™ord 'charisma 1 and shaded

it to suit his interpretation of hunan nature as the recl-
47 / 

pient of divine fgvor. M T he word \r<Af>fT£$ is burdened --'-ith q

inimical to the anost.le's Durpose, beia^ 

^ with ^reek n.ytholo.G-y or used to indicate 'charn*. 

^oreover, y^/°/5 in the Christian sen^e is indivisible while 

the \fa,f> «r/Ud.T<k are various. The differentiation is deer cut; 

each has, "crlfts (/dfa^Td ) differing according to the errace

) that IB £?iven to us." The erifts ngy be *nany ,

IP one. Ohar)ter twelve of 1 ^orlnthiane, where

occurs five tidies, bears out this distinction, "there are di-
Aa 

versitles of ^iftp, but the sane Snlrit." " The whole Doint

of the v^/o/(T^oC massacres, aside fron this distinction, see rns to 

be an emphatic declaration that 'all is of .c'race 1 . ¥en are not 

to count talents as products of their own lives but are to at 

tribute theni to G-od , who is their true source, and are to use 

then in the service of His Hhurch, for which they were intended 

^•he Y<tf>i*'/AtT<k are always to be thought of as grounded in, and 

conditioned, by the VdPis of G-od.

47. Yoffatt OD. cit., n. 10 C .
W. ?OTQ. IP: 6.

. 1 Cor. 1?:4.



GRACE AS 'S T ATE OF LIFE'

Y^/°/5 Is used also to denote a 'state of life'. This 

state of life is the result of God's free giving of Hlnself 

to men, being rooted in the Father's gracious 'disposition' 

toward men, and further, being the manifest result in men of 

"is 'crlft' of "imself to them in Christ. Grace, in this 

meaninrr, occurs sixteen times in Paul's writings; four in 

Romans, five in 2 Corinthlsns, three in G^latlans, two in 

'""olossians, and one each in F^hesians and Philipolans.°>v'

m srlves recognition to this usage as meaning, "the spirit-

ual condition of one governed by the nower of divine grace,
51 

what theologians call the 'status gratiae'." Green calls it,

"a rraciously vouchsafed ^2l£i^i!i£i position."" "This grace
C3 

wherein we stand," is a. spiritual status, or 'standing* as

' T offatt translates, in which we are no more at enmity with

aod. because of sin, but live in such fine accord, with our total
*

environment as can be described only by 'peace 1 . This comes to

us because, "God's love floods our hearts through the holy
c;, 

Spirit T*-hic!i has been ??iven to us." Paul's great psychologi
es c 

cal argument, " first revealing the apostle's view of men's

50. Pom. 5:5, 21; ^:14,lc ; 2 nor. 1:1?; 8:6,7,19; 9: H ; Gal. 1:6:
	2:°; r :4; Col. 3: 16; 4:16; E^h.4:29; Phil. 1:7. 

61. Thayer OD. cit., D. 666. 
C P. n-reen OD. cit., ->. 203. 
^3. Rom. r :2; also note c : 1. 
*k . Rom. c : c (Toffatt translation). 
cc . Rom.7 : 7-2 c .
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inadequacy, rises to a triumphant cry which is the prelude 

to an appraisal of life in the Spirit,- c that is, to a des 

cription of life, "under srrace." The apostle's writings 

often link the TJ olv Spirit, power, and grace together. In 

so-ne instances we mlrht replace the *vord 'grace' by either 

'power' or 'Spirit' and still preserve the neaning of the 

author. This indicates that the state of srace is one of 

power, in the Spirit, or as Paul nore often expresses it, 

'in Christ'. "The bestowal of grace is the beinrr filled with 

the Spirit."" ^hus the whole life of the nan 'in Christ' is 

governed by crrace, and this power is seen in the activities 

of those in who^, "as sin hath reigned unto death, even so 

(now) «race reip-n(s), through righteousness, unto eternal life, 

by Jesus Christ our Lord."^ Righteousness characterizes the 

new life. Paul here is not us in? righteousness with reference 

to G-od, but to Tien. In a sense, p-race as a state is righteous 

ness. In one place he speaks of nen being, "made the right 

eousness of ^orl" in Christ, 'Yinkler proes so far as to say, 

""hen Paul wishes to express the content of yo£p/$ nost con

crete lv, then he speaks of it as tx.K<Kov~vvy •" Perhaps we can

. r inkier OP. cit., PP. 63,64, Of. '.Toffatt OP. cit., 
pn. ^1^, P19, "G-race . . . represents the nev rela 
tionship and order into which nen are admitted, as 
their faith answers to the divine revelation."

. -o-n.5:?l.
60. P Cor..c :Pl.
61. vinkler OP. cit., P. 64.
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best describe this asnect of the meaning of yAfis as the dy- 

na^ic Dower which rears un the whole life of the person who 

is 'in Christ', that is, the nower of God in men. Grace re 

present-? a new relationshin, in which men are reconciled to 

^od. in nresent experience, and have bep-un to Drodice fruits 

of the 3-oirit. Surely this is what the apostle means in say- 

ln«r that his conversation is, "not with fleshl^ wisdom, but 

by the r*race of T-od,"" in ur^incr the Corinthians to srive 

liberally for the poor saints in Jerusalem, "that ye may abound 

in this grace also," " in recording that the Jerusalem leaders

accented him when they, "perceived the p-race ^hich was

unto me," and in that remarkable passage, "Let your speech

be alway with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye nay know how
6 C

you oucrht to answer every man," "so that even in ordinary in 

tercourse err ace -nav mar^v your very conversation. Grace is the 

free nar^on of men's sins by their heavenly Father, but it is 

also the pi ft of TT i^self, u is nower, and His presence in Christ 

whlr>h raises man to the status of children of God, and sustains 

them therein.

62. 2 Cor. 1: IP.
63. 2 Cor.3:7, Cf. , "offatt op. cit., p. 230, 231.
64. Gal.2:9.
6C . Col.4:6; Scott Colo ss ia.ns_ T). 85 has an excellent 

note on this verse. see also H:-oh.4:29.
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I" ^"F PAT TLPT]T q.AUT'

:h of Paul's euistles opens with a salutation and 

closes with a benediction usinc? the v/ord V01P/S • The current 

n-reek term is ydifpeiv -neanine? ' greetine-', or ' sroocl health', 

as indeed occurs in the letter which the authorities at 

Jerusalem disnatohed to the C-entiles in Antioch, Syria and 

cillcla. T he a OOP tie rejects ydfyet 1' for fdf/s t and, with 

variations, 9Iwayp onens his Tetters in these ^ords, "Grace 

be to you and oeacc from G-od our p ather, and fro-n the Lord

Jesu° Christ," and closes then ^ith, "The rrace of our Lord
68 •Jesus Christ be with you." " In so doing he prives special em-

•ohasis to the conception of errace. But is he usinw
<o 

these twenty instances" to nean 'disposition in God 1 , a 's-ift'

to ^en, or Tan's 'state of life' in Christ 9 T̂ e Tieans all
70

three, ^race describes "of what kind" is the nutual rela 

tion between God an? -nan. ^ith Paul, it is disposition, p- 

9nd st?te, not separate ly, but toe-ether. In each occurrence 

of the *>-ord, Dprtlcularly in the" ODsninr/ and closing sentences, 

all three ^eanincrg ^re present, but now one is dominant, now 

another. ^he Tieaninp* wavers as the eT.nhasis is placed on one 

other party of the relationship. Thus -race as a cHft never 

be thought, o^ ^s substantiv? 1, for the criver is always

66. Acts l r :23, see also Ja^es 1:1.
67. ^ Cor. l:^. 
63. POT. 16: 20. 
6°. ^'he evidence ap-ainst r.OT.i6:?4 is strong, Dodd

or>. cit . , n . ?4|r . 
70. W inkier on. cit., n. 77.
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behind the gift, and in the state. The <fi/V<y</5 of j(&f/s is 

not infused potency tut the 8t/rtyf* of the living Lord in Ten' s 

lives, Grace, because it has reference to the inter-relation 

ships of the Divine and human, never can te static tut always 

•^ust te dynamic. In, "the erace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and

the love of G-od qnd the communion of the Holy Spirit te with
71 

you all," G-od's will to save men, His erift to them, and the

new state of men's lives &v vfarv are all indicated.

GRACE AND TWE T^EOLOP~Y OF PAUL

If we keep these variations of emnhasis in view the rela 

tion of p-race to many of Paul's teachings becomes plain. The 

sinfulness of sin liesin its breach of the flow of grace from 

^od to man. Only when men are ready to give UD self-righteous 

ness by lav or merit and have faith in God through Christ can 

this breach te healed. Such, "faith is nothing else tut the 

PT9.ce ^hich has become alive in the heart, (for) grace has an 

objective side in so far as it is a disposition of God, (and)

9lso a subjective side in so far as this disposition communlca-
72

tes itself to the human heart."'" God's communication of Him 

self to man is ty Jesus Christ. The apostle's view of Christ 

as the personal emtodiment of G-od's savins? will rules out all 

-nerit. Paradoxically, it may seem, the great evangelist to the

71. 2 Cor.13: 1A .
7O. inkier op. cit., p.



stresses actain and asrain the freedom of the life in 

Christ, and also, the necessity for effort. Once more crryct-, 

cosine- to men "by relationship with God, maVes Paul's stand 

point nl?ln. The new life of freedom l s Just this bein.cr in

the sphere or state of p-race, wherein we are dead to sin in
73 the bodv and alive to righteousness in the Spirit, for "the

it-nossessed individual does what is ri^ht because he spon

taneously desire? to do what is ripht, not because of any ex-
74 

tern si sanction or coercion." Predestination and election

to freedOT is selection for service,'" for freedom in the new 

life IP not license "hut the nower to folio?" Christ. Tn ^im 

the righteousness of C-od Is disclosed and we enter unon the 

life by faith which answers God's initial trust in us. 

is responsible for the change by which nen are freed from 

bondage to sin and mgde TT is children. "The Christian is not 

to be saved because he is prood: he is to be good because he is 

saved, and his goodness is determined by the will of the Lor^

••/ho saved hlT by brin^in^ him into a ric-ht relationship to
76 

C-od." Christ is at the centre of the Christian's life, and

vhen the end co^es, our situation and :j is, Vf ^7 e have been 

faithful, w^ 11 be one of erlorv, for the end of <?race in ^en' s 

lives is the s-lory of '--od; "'"an's chief end is to c-lorlfy ;>od ,

-. see Ro"" . chanters 6-^ 
74. ^llllars otD.'clt., D. 
7c; . see chanter V T TT . 
76. ^offatt OD. cit., n-). 131-13?.
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77
and to en,<oy "in for ever." ^his end can be reached solely 

by the srace of ^o^ , ^hich is free to all, and the source of

Does the ""raeco-Rom^n world mould Paul's s-race-teachin^ 

Concerning this question r^reat scholars, and dee^lv religious 

^en , can be found sunnortino- each side. The Hellenistic en- 

viron^ent, with its -watery religions, DhilosoDhies , and Roman 

law, is frequently echoed in Paul's words and phrases. Is it 

constitutive of his thought of grace? We think it is not. 

"Paul had indeed thought deeply on the theological implications 

of the ero?r>el, but behind all his doctrines was that new con-

cer)tion of life which had been set forth in the Sermon on the
70 

"ount." ^he influence of the 'tradition* which Paul receives

at Jerusalem is not insignificant. The chanprin^ of Yctieir to

illustrates the way in which the anostle laid hold of 

^raeco-Roman forms and filled the^_ with Christian content. The 

conception of c^race ^hi^h ^e find in Paul does not exist in the 

nysterv relip-ions, in n reek or Alexandrian ohilosoohy , or in 

POT an law, as we see in chapter two. Paul, findins- no ready- 

-nade term for °-od's .<?ivinsr of Himself to men In Jesus Christ, 

takes over /Y^ 1 * a nd recasts its meaning.

77 • T he Shorter Catechism (answer to question one). 
. ?cott C o lo s a i an s ,_._Phi lemon , ED he s i an s D. 97.
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PAUL A^<D J^H.US

Is the meaning which Paul nours into Yo(/°/s in harmony 

with synoDtic teaching? V.'e think it is; "Paul's noble doc 

trine of free srrace is but the amplification of Christ's own
70 

teaching." '" We have found 'all is of grace, and srace is

for all' a fair summary of Paul's basic position. Is this 

not, equally true in regard to the synoptic story? In the 

narable of the forgiving father all Is of crrace 1 , and in that 

of the kind's marri^e banquet '^race is for all. 1 ^our usages 

of y^fi* have been noted in Paul's writings, colloquially, as 

'thanks', religiously as 'disposition', 'gift 1 , and 'state'. 

The synoptic records cannot be minutely dissected to reveal 

such a term-differentiation, but the sane variations of em 

phasis are evident. In particular, the syno^tlsts record frod's 

gracious, saving r>urDOse toward men and TT is free gift of for 

giveness, ^hese two primary synoptic meanings point towards 

the third, for is not the returned prodigal living in a new 

'state' or'sDhere', when he re-enters his father's home? ' T any 

specific teachings testify to the fact that Paul's views are 

but the further application of thoughts and nrincinles which 

Jesus expresses by word an^ deed. Sin IP heinous to Jesus, 

lu^t as it is to Paul. So also, victory comes through faith, 

as in sneakiner to the heart-broken father follo?T incr the trans 

figuration, or in addressing all men in the words, "cone unto

?. *T. olarke A_n _Qu t line of C hr i p t i an Theo logy p. 336.



me ... and I will /?ive you rest. ~ Jesus uses more intim 

ate, and nore nersonal phrases, "but the idess are, at bottom, 

the sane. Jesus savs 'rest' where Paul would probably say 

'•peace'; both mesn that inner harmony of life which comes by 

faith in the Father. Both associate grace and motive. Jesus
01

tells the sinful woman i^ho washes his feet with her tears, 

Mrn hv faith hath saved thee; sro in Deace." Paul never ceases to

ur??e the necessity of ricrht thought and action, as we see amply
3? 

pbove. If we accept the " Jarr-9n aDOcalynse, Jesus speaks of

'the elect' who-r ^-od 'hath chosen'. Paul writes about election 

to service. ?~e find less in commo^ at this point than any other, 

but accord inn; to both Jesus and Paul men are able to repulse the

advances of G-od , (was He not crucified'.) and each prepares hlm-
33 self by every choice, as aid Judas,"" for his place In God s

world. Bevond this we cannot 0-0, for the records do not warrant 

it. Enough has been said, however, to make it clear that, while

as a word co^es into prominence v ith Paul, the Christian 

teaching? of c-race is not TT ellenistic nor Pauline, but has its 

1"" pulse and direction from Jesus Christ, as Paul would be the 

first to recognize. This doe? not mean that every word of Paul 

is but the echo of the svnoptlc story. It means that the ap 

ostle's conception of grace receives Its direction from that of 

IJ is Lord.

80. '^atthew
91. Luke 7:36-50.
3P. Mark 13.. ar .
33. Vfark 14:21; '.Tat t. 26: ?4, see T. TT . Robinson 

The Gospel of /"atthew r>o . 2 14 , 2 15 .
•



APPENDIX I 

PAUL'S AUTHENTIC EPISTLES

Since it is aside from our Dur^ose here to enter 

into the intricate arguments for and against Pauline 

authorship in rep-grd to various eni sties, we have becrun 

with T? . ^ . Baur's four, and added six others on the 

author I tv of A. u . 'V* T eile* and E. F. Scott.** Thus

our list stands:

Romans
^a latians
1 and 2 Corinthians
1 and 2 Thessalonians

Philipoians 
Colossians
Ephesians 
Philemon

In these eDistles v
•* _4> JK

the following verses:

Romans 1:11
5 : 15 

16
^:^ 

11: ?9 
12:6

occurs fourteen tl^es in

1 Corinthians 1:7
7 : 7
lo : 4

9

30
31 

2 Corinthians 1: 11

* Introduction to the Mew Testament n. l-°9 .
'^ Introduc tion to the Li t era ture of thewTe stamen t r>. Ill

oulton and f'-eden Concordance to _ 
T Iew Testament.
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APPENDIX I (ctd.)

T n these enist-les Vdtpiz occurs eighty-nine tines in

fol lowincr verses: ***"

l: c P Cor. 1:2 Eoh.
•7

3:2^
-;::4

16
r . p

l c
I7
PQ
PI

6:1
14
1^
17

7-.PF
1 i.cf

6
12:3

6
1C. l_r
16:20

04

1 Cor. 1:3
A

3:10
.10:30
15 : 10

^7

16:3
°3

12
lr

?:14
4 : lr
6-! l"
3:1

4
6
7
Q

16
19

Q. Q

14
lc

12: °
13:13

Gal. 1:3
6
lc.o : g""

PI
r :4
6:18

Er>h. 1: P
6
7

8
4: "7

PQ
6:?4
2: c

7
R

3:P

Phil. 1:2
7

4:23

Col. 1:2
6

3: 16
4:6

13

1 Thess. 1: 1
c.pq

P Thess. 1:2
IP

o : l6
•2 . 1 q
_^ • -L -

Philemon 3
2 C

Moulton anr! Geden Concordance to G-reek 
Testament.



CHAPTER V 

GRACE iw T^~; EARL? CHURCH

The ideas of the early Church are presented in thirteen 

New Testament writings. Questions of authorship, composition , 

and authenticity have assailed .nany of these works, Darticu-, 

larlv durin^ the lafet half century. Though this "be true, the 

sDlrlt and thought of the first Christian c 011 mini ties undoubt 

edly is reflected in them. The purpose of the Acts of the 

ATXD sties is to n-ive such a delineation. The G-ospel of John is 

temed, "the rlDest fruit of the rlnest experience and think- 

in? of early Christianity."" The General and Pastoral Epistles

written to encourage churches or individuals in the faith.

°evelation nortrays the mind of the Church under stress of 

persecution and Hebrews reveals the manner in which the new 

covenant is to te interpreted by the Church. ""hether or not 

the documents were written by those whose names usually are 

attached thereto, all these works are products of early Christ- 

lqnit TT , and fro** them ve mav exnect to discover the place and 

of rra^e in the early ^hurch.

. ^. u . C. Vaecrrec-or ^he ourth ^osDel^ -The Backrrounc
of Christian Typerlenoe ^7n : Journal of Bib lie IT 
Literature. Vol. XLIJ , "^art II., 1930 n. 1^,?.

90.
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EARLY CHUPC" SALUTATIONS A^T BENEDICTIONS

The influence of Paul upon the thinfcine of the early 

Church Is variously estimated. Certain it is that language 

and idees found in the apostle's works are used by other 

^rlters also. In the salutations and benedictions of many
o

writings' Y^/0 / 5 occurs in its Pauline sense. Indeed, the 

appearance of these introductory and closing formulae is some 

times urged as a sign of Pauline authorship. It seems more 

probable to us that V^/5 is generally recognized and used at 

this later date as a distinctive Christian tern, one which sums

od's yearnin^ for man's salvation, His gift of new life in 

hrist, and man's state of life in the Father's family. That

should continue to occupy such a prominent position is 

evidence of the great significance attached to it by early 

Christian writers. Apparently the word is clearly understood, 

for though used in many different context?, the primary Christ 

ian Teanino- which )//f/* takes from Paul's delineation of Jesus' 

conception of ^od as our loving, seeklner and forgiviner Father 

remains dominant, and does not seem to require explanation. 

r h,ile thus in fundamental agreement with Paul, in four- 

books these writers add 7£\£05 to his salutation. v£/s is thevf/

comprehensive term embracing God's relationship to man, ^e 

slnsrles out one aspect thereof, No^ in the -T ew Testament 'mercy'

P. 1 'n im.l:?: 6:21; P Ti^.l:?; 4:?2; Titus 1:4; 3:15;
T-Teb.13:??; 1 Pet. 1:2: 5". 10; ? Pet. 1:2; 3:1Q ;
? John 3; Rev. 1:4. 

.3. 1 T im; 2 mim.; Titus: 2 John.



is used to emphasize ^od's intervention, and since the Pastorals

claim. this asnect of ^oc? ' s activity as one of their snecial
^' \

emnhas-s, it is quite nrobable that the use of €.\€os in the

ooenin.cr salutation marks this accent. The frequent use of the 

othervT i?e uncommon rjhrase, "God our Saviour", tends to suo- 

nort this interpretation of the yord, and ooints towards an 

Old ^esta-nent origin of it. The r>hrase does not occur in Paul's 

eni sties and in the AT ew ^estament is found elsewhere only in
c: 5Luke, but it is frequently e~nr> loved in the Old Testament. The 

nastoral author (or authors) seems to expand the Pauline open- 

iner formula in order to add the rich associations which gather 

about ?6\eos in the Septuaffint version of the Old Testament, un 

doubted 1 v familiar to his correspondents . T he e^DloyTent of

in tblp tenner Tiarks a tendency to ee/arre^ate one of Paul's 

srs for special stress and as such is an indication of 

future developments.

Three further noints of divergence from Paul -nay be noted 

in the salutations of the early church. First TV, in the ^ords, 

"Grace an rl Deace by multiDlied unto you t hr ough t he k n ow ledg e
7 

of "or5 , en^ of Jesus our Lord," where the influence of crnos-

ticisi! is evident. "The central idea is that the nr ogress and 

development of the Church's life depend on the inward knowledge

4. i Tin. l:i; P:3; *:10; m itus 1:3: °: 10; 7i:4: Jude
5. Luke 1:47.
6- ^s in Psl. 106:P1; Isa;43:3; 4 C :1C ; Jer.l4:B; '
7. P ?et.l:P, ''under iini^R- by nresent writer).
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qof Christ," a p oo^osed to theosoohic and mystic interorety-

tionr. The point here is, as nade clear in the benediction,
Q 

that the Christian must, "grow in rrace,"" that is, enter ever

more ^uHy Into the sphere of G-od's fellowship. Secondly, by 

the statement, "Grace be with you, mercy, and. oeace, from G-od

the ^sther, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the
10 

vgther, in truth and love," a new association is made. This

n is typically Johannine, for in John's ros'oel love 

often arrears where Paul would probably employ prace. Truth 

also is a peculiarly Johannine expression, and in this verse 

defines, with love, the rang-e of the adapted Pauline salutation. 

^hirdly, the opening formula, "G-race be unto you, and peace, 

from HIT* which is, and which was, ?nd which is to co^e; and 

from the seven cpirits which are before his throne," is the 

only instance in the Mew "estament vhere errace is connected v;ith 

'spirits'. Further, where the wore. 'God' appears in the other 

T'Tritiners, an enlarpre"] and quite majestic phraseology is found 

in the aoocalyDse. ^'ach of these chanc-es from the Pauline sal 

utation is mpc?.e to e^Dhasize or harmonize with the particular 

Tirnose of thp writer; 'knowledo-e' to combat e-nosticism, 'truth 

and love 1 to set forth the Joh?nnine Doints of stress, 'him

in, an^ which. v.??s, and which is to come' and 'seven 

its' to serve the ar>ocalypr.e.

q . J. "offatt The^qeneral^ goj-st les D. 177.
". ^ Pet. 3: 1°.

10. ? Jno.
1 1 . Pev .1:4.
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Tn ten of its fifty-nine occurrences in early church

in the ^ew Testament \^fl5> ^e^ n p 'thanks', 'favour',
•J r>

', or 'thankworthy'. ^hree tiiies " the 'neanincr is 

taken from the Old Testa^e^t, as the 'favour' of C-od . Three 

ti^er Luke srives the word and even -^ore colloquial turn as 

'to shew a pleasure', or 'desire q favour 1 or orivilere. 

"wlce^' in the enistles to Ti-noth^ it is translated 'thank 1 ,

an^ is used in e manner quite COTTIO^ with Paul, that is, as
l r / thanks to G-od . Twice \^fis> carries a rather different iiean-

inp" as 'thankworthy' or ' acceDta cle' , when Peter eeens to iT 

that D^tient endurance of undeserved suf feri^p- is counted as "a 

T.erit" ('•".offatt translation) by "-od ; "For this is thankworthy,

if a Tian for conscienrF towar^ G-od endure srrief, suffer-in^
16 

rronerfu lly . " Thus e^r en in the colloquial use of \/o(fll£ later

'•T ew ^estamcnt writers evince personal originality. Indeed, if 

T .u>e 1? Paul's co^Danion, an amazinp- independence annears in 

his free use of V^/0 /5 ^ wgys which Paul apparently avoided. 

Peter aDolies the v'orci to the ^ressincr TDrobleti of slavery with 

out reserve, ?nd even tells us actions promoted by ^race are 

acr>er)t9tle to ^-od . But let us examine the reuaininc- forty -nine 

occurences with reference to the Pauline categories of

?. Acts ^t^7 ; 7 : 10,46. 
1"5. Acts 24:^7; 0^:3,0.

l r . 1 Pet.°: 19, °0. T-ie colloquial use ie here passing
over into a religious use. 

16. 1 Pet.?: 19, Cf. lTi-n.3:13.



disDOsition, plft, and state to see whether the Implicit 

Svnoptic exa-rple and the explicit Pauline tesohinn- continue 

to represent the thous-ht of the early church in regard to

e AS 'DISPOSITION I'T GOD'

yocp/s is used of ' disposition in God' in seven oassasres. 

In m i-nothv, God is referred to as TJ e who, "hath saved us, and

called us with an holv calling, not according to our works,
17 

but, accord iiT to hl°. own purpose and srrace." The Pauline

s tress on 'all is of erace' is stroner here and is found also

in Luke's description of the Christians of Achaia as those,
TP

"who bv God's prace had believed." ^itus gives us the 'grace

is for all' note of Paul in, "the grace of G-od has aopeared to
19 

save all Ten." "ere too errace is centred in Jesus Christ, as

is apparent from, "^hrough the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
on<Z ^

we shall be saved." This thought recurs in the Logos Hyr.n, 

" \nd the "'.r ord was -nade flesh, an«3 dwelt amons us, (and we be- •

held his grlory, the glorv as of the only begotten of the Father,)
PI 

full of frrane and truth." In Christ, God, "actively love?.

and blesses" men. ^his massacre links p-lorv with errace in 

much the saTe vav as Paul, though in the gosDel the concept is

-fully developed. Peter again presents ? variant rendering,

17. o TiT.ltQ.
13. Acts IS:?'?' (^offatt).
19. Titus 2:11 (" Toffatt).
PO. Acts 15: n, also. ̂ eb.PtQ.
PI. Jno.l:l4.
PP. G. H. C. ^ T accrregor ^he 9-ospe.l of John P. 19.
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when he writes of those who, "nronhesied of the prace that 

should coTe unto you," the thought being that the prophets 

anticipated "-od's crracious action in Christ for man's salva 

tion. While Paul applies this idea to the admission of the 

^entiles as children of '"-od, ^ Peter widens its scone to in 

dicate that the whole Christian hope of salvation is known of 

old, and predestined of God. ^he adaptation of Y<V/s to the 

ends of the various authors, while yet retaining its central 

implications, is once more evident.

G-PACF AS 'G-

Tn eleven passages Y^f' 5 ^-©ans 'gift', and \/cif>i<rfm occurs 

in three verses. The two words are used by Peter in Pauline 

fashion thus: "As every man hath received the e?ift, ( vo^/cryuct ) 

even so minister the same one to another, as s?ood stewards of
O CT

the manifold prace of God ( votairos GecO).""" The point is, as 

with Paul, that we are to exercise responsibility and use ta

lents as sifts of God, designed for His service- The writer
r\ f-

of Hebrews save men will, "find grace to help in time of need," 

meaning that when men's resources are exhausted, God will supply,
•V

as a free p-ift, the strength which is required to overcome temp 

tation. Luke uses vocp/s, as did Paul, in speaklner of apostolic 

co ni TTi issionlnp> ; "And thence sailed to Antioch, from vrhence they

. I Pet.l: 10.
94. ROm.Q;9C: f.

^ . 1 Pet .4: 10.
^6. T-Teb.4: 16.
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hg^ been rec oilmen^ er* to the gr-^ce of God for the 7Tr ork: vhich
97

they fulfilled," and again, Paul chose e ila.p, "be In? re-
ppcoi?na ended by the brethren unto the gr?ce of cod. lf ~ But while

Paul sneaks of his commissioning as direct fro? God, here it 

is ^edia^ed by men. This tendency is still further developed 

when the author of Timothy writes, "^Je^lect not the gift that

is in thee, ^hlch ^s p-iven thee by -orophesy, with the laying
oo on of the hands of the presbvtery , "•' •' and also, "stir up the

3 n rift O-P -or1 , which is In thee bv the r>uttin~ on of my hands."

' s ! crif t of ^od ' is the same enabling? nower of which Paul

speaks but the later author conceives it as coming by means of, 

"the nuttin^ on of hands," either those of Paul, or of presby 

tery. rp he idea of election to service is found in Peter's use

of Proverbs 3:34, "God resisteth the nroud , and elveth grace to
3 1 the humble," for the context shows that it is intended to

stress "od ' s pi ft es a power which must be used humbly, in the

service of the Church. A singular use of this same proverb oc-
3? curs in James where the -ohr^se, "he giveth more ^race," pre-

s the ouotpt.ion. ^he ^eneral sense of this difficult ogss- 

seems to be that the more complete our submission to C^od ' s 

will becomes, the greater is the abundance of grace ^iven to us.

14:?6.
^ q . Acts
2°. 1 see S. J. Parry TheP3storalr)istlea

30. 9 Tim.l: 6.
31. 1 Pet. c : r .

. Jas.4:6.
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In John'? rrop-ie 1 th^.s is also the sen^e of, "For we have all
7~>~*) 

been receivin^ crrace -a^ter *?race fron his fulness."'''

"'aesrrecror, for example, comments on this verse, "As one wave 

follows another fron the depths of the ocean, so there flows
3/!from CHriRt's fulness f wave unon ^ave of errace.'" "' In the 

verse which follows, reminiscent of Paul, -John emphasizes that

rrace co^es to us in Christ; "For the law ^as e-iven by ifoees,
•^tr 

but rrnce and truth, ca-ne by Jesus Christ." Peter likewise

holds this vi.R^; "hone to the end for the prace that is to be

brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." God's 

p-ift O-P ffrace to men is in Christ Jesus. In resDect of crace 

as Vift', therefore, we find that early church writers in the 

New ^estament are in accord with Paul on all the main points, 

but that each writer nreseits variations showing the aoolica- 

tion of the concent to his own particular correspondent or cor- 

res^ondents.

GRACE AS A 'STATE OF LIFE'

\/<7U>/s is emoloyed to characterize the Christian life, in 

nine, possibly ten, instances. The connection of grace, power, 

and Spirit, which we noted when discussing Paul, is particularly 

stroncr in Acts where Luke writes, "great grace was upon them 

""'.lust after thev are, "filled with the Holy Ghost," and

13". Jno. I: 16 (Moffatt).
V1 . ^acsre^or Tjie^-osnel of John n.
"5 C . Jno. 1: 17. "
3'-. 1 Pet.l: 13.
37. Act? 4:31-33.
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33 °tet)hen is recorded as bein?-, "full of crracs and r^ower."'

"hen Barnabas arrives at Antioch fro-n Jerusalem to invest!-
•^f r~\

(fate he sees, ''the errace of G-od"' there, and later Paul and

Barnabas encourage certain Jews and proselytes, "to continue
40 

in the rrace of -^od." What Barnabas sees is errgce-f illed

lives, and that anon?- non-Jews, indicating approval of the 

International scooe of the Christian nessa^e. Again, in the 

exhortation of Paul and Barnabas the sco^e is iaternational 

and the intention i? to encourage listeners to continue in the 

life of errace, to hold on to the savinr power of 7-od in Christ, 

whioh they -nay lust have realized. The Pastorals present this 

t of crane as a snhere or stgte of life in three ^assagres.

is urc-ed to, "be stroncr in the errace that is in Christ 
Al 

Jesus," and these words are attributed to Paul, "the errace
Ao 

of our Lord flooded -ry life." The writer of Titus contrasts

life before and after faith in Christ, noting "that beinr Jus 

tified by his p-race, we should be -np.de heirs according to the
4-3 

hone of eternal Hfe."' Cjrace therefore regenerates life, end

further it is associsted here "7 ith Baptisn and the Holy Spirit. 

^•"•identlv Bantisii is thought of as the siern of entrance into 

the li^e in Christ; which is a life of errace, as in Pqul. The 

writer of ^ebre'-vs h.^s his own way of recognizing ^r=»ce as a

. Acts ^:
^Q. Acts l 1
40. Acts 13:43.
41. ? Ti^: 1, Parry or>. cit., n. C4 "seer.s to have

	special reference to nower received." 
4?. 1 TiT..l:l4 (\Ioffatt). 
43. Titus 3:4-7.



stRte. He writes about the heart beine-, "established with
hh 

srace; not with ^egte," meaning that the Christian life is

not succoured by ritual meals, but by -od. Here, as in many 

nassas-es the meaning overlaps and includes 'disposition' and 

'srlft 1 as well as 'state'. Our point is clear, however, for 

these writers employ Y^/°/s to characterize the life in Christ, 

in manner similar to Paul, but yet with their own peculiar 

emphases .
^F

Trace is sometimes equated with posoel. " The apostle to 

the '^entiles never actually links these two terns in his ep

istles, yet Luke, rer>ortinrr speeches of Paul, does so most ex-
46 nlicltlv, writin-, "the word of his p-race" twice and, "the

47 crosel of the prace of "od" onne. Peter seems to have this

in view when he sneaks of, "the true errace of G-od where-
M y'^ in ye stand, the idea being that his correspondents shall

be steadfast in loyalty to the faith. In this resoect also, 

therefore, these earlv church writers asrree with the meanlnc- 

of \^PIS which we found in Paul's writings. But pince there 

3re certain usacres peculiar to the later New Testament writings, 

we '"ust consider whether or not these materially alter the 

Synoptic-Pauline interpretation of errace.

44. TJ eb.l3:^.
r . C^. J. P. Cameron ^he /^race of Our Lord Jesus Christ 

^xnqsltor Vol. c ->. 2^3~n^T37.
46.
47. Acts ?0:24. 
4°. 1 n eter c : I? .
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USES 0V VCXP/S PECULIAR TO EARLY CHURCH WRITERS

In Jude y<XP/s is used in controverting heresy. The verse

concerning ungodly men who have cret>t into the church accuses
49 them of, "turning the srrace of our a od into lasciviousness."

the meaning o^ errace here is similar to that in Paul's ar-

for the freedom of the Christian bev_OjH^__ipw in grace, 

although the use is rather different, beiicr another instance 

in which the concept is employed for the author's particular 

end in a Tanner not found in Paul's writings. A; e note, however, 

the continued use of p-race in an ethical content, which is 

strongly PauHne in stamp.

^he author of Hebrews uses Y<API$ in two individualistic 

T^ays. Fe says, "Let us therefore cone boldly unto the throne
crn

of errace, that we may obtain mercy,'1 " and asserts that the
ci

man who does, "despite unto the Spirit of erace"" will have

heavier DuniRhment than he who rejects the Law of \foses. Under- 

lyinp- the former passage is the author's conception of Jesus 

as the ^ediator of the new covenant in whom we can aDoroach G-od 

with confidence. The idea is not Pauline; it rather expresses 

a development of the TJr ebrew concention of divine favour, now 

regarded however as the lovinp- disposition of ^od towards all 

men in Christ, "ercy and errace are used as complementary ter^s, 

and we gre to understand that Cod is sympathetic and helpful,

49. Jude 4.
0. Heb.4:16.

. TT eb.lO:29.
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for the Hebrew throne of Justice is now a throne of grace, 

^he latter r>assa^e Dresents p-r9oe as the active love of G-od 

for ^en, as o^nosed to the Law of Moses. Its ooint is that 

rejection of the new covenant in Christ is more heinous than 

infraction of the Law. 'Spirit of srace' appears to mean the
£O

indwelling of the 3Dirit in man." Thus this author diverges 

from the Pauline usa~e and utilizes Vclf/-* according to his par 

ticular nurnose, but the deviations continue to e^Dhasize the 

fundamental concention that 'all is of crrace and srrace is for 

all' .

Grace appears to have an eschatological turn in Peter's 

Dhrsse, "the ptrace of life."" "'offatt interprets, "'Life' 

here is eschatolo^lcal, and one feature of Peter's mind is

that he is the first Christian thinker who extends 'grace' to
C4 

include the eschatoloerlcal blessings of G-od."" uowever, in

another nlace the sa-ne author lin'^s ^race, as used here, with, 

"the Christian life, the only life worthy of the name."-- While 

the v?ord 'heirs' misrht indicate an eschatolofrical vie:/, the 

evidence is far from conclusive. It seems to us that Peter is 

ur£ln.cr husbands to share the Christian life with their wives 

here and now, as much as in the future, "beins heirs together

C 2. "\ TJ . Robinson The Epistle to the Hebrews n. 14?.
C 3. 1 Peter 3:7.
C 4. "offatt G-race in the New Testament p. 321.

. " Toffatt The G-eneral Enlatles n. 135~ com^entinsr on 
1 Peter 3:7.
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of the e-race of life." "here is little, if any, eschato logical 

implication in the phrase 'praoe of life', and certainly no 

•narked difference in this passage from what we find in Paul and 

in the other early church writers.

CONCLUSION

Our survey of the later New Testament, then, reveals in 

the first place that yc(/°/s continues to occupy a place of pri 

mary imoortance, beinp: the key-word in both epistoiatory salu 

tations and benedictions. In the second place, and in general 

accord with the '-ynoptic and Pauline usa^e, ycf/vs continues to 

mean 'disposition in n-od ' , 'gift to men', and 'state of life' 

in G-od's family. To further confirm this we -flight also pass in 

review numerous references concerning errace where ^° is doesy

not occur, particularly in the p-osDel of John. These, however,

woul-3 not alter the ar^uTient, and are omitted in the interests 

of sDa<?e economy, ^he analysis Droves, in the third place, that 

these later M ew testament authors exercise personal initiative 

in varying the application of yA/^/s . The later epistoiatory 

sa.lutations introduce new enohases in accord with their varied 

nurDOses, and in Jude and Hebrews there occur usages not found 

heretofore in the New Testament. Indeed, even in its nrimary 

c-ynor)tic snd Pauline meanings of 'disposition', 'erift', and 

'state' i&is is subjected to alterations. ?"hile these of then- 

selves neither contradict nor refute cut rather confirm the
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fundamental emphases of the earlier ' T ew Testament writings, 

they nevertheless nrovide Dossible authority for still later 

and more serious develoDments . "^his is especially true be- 

^ause of the tendencies which we have noted toward reference 

to the Old Testament, association of rrane and merit, com 

missioning of Christian workers, and linking of grace and the 

sacraments .

The fundamental position of all New Testament teaching is 

th?t 'all is of ,<?race, and rrace is for all.' Within this 

circle three dominant em.nhases anoear; prace as the father's 

spontaneous, free, undeserved love to sinful men as His wayward 

children; grace as the ^ather' s ^ift of Himself to ren r>erson- 

allv in Jesus Christ; and orace as the character of the new 

life of men 'in Christ'. In addition to these dominant points 

of stress, variations of arm lie at ion and association aopear in 

the later writings, but these variations do not materially al 

ter the fundamental nosition of the Svnoptists and Paul. More 

over, the three accents of crrace are never to be thought of as 

separate in ^eanine-, for each is seen to include the others 

since '^od is the criver of the s-ift and the sustainer of the 

state. In The Revelation this whole relationship of God and 

men, in ^ts three chief aspects, ie olctured in the words, 

"Behold, T stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my

voir>e, an 1̂ ooen the door, I will come in to him, and 7;il.l sup
r-6

ith hi"1 , and he ^ith me."w

. Rev. 3: 20.
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0-PAGE AND FREEDOM IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

It has often been remarked that no solution of the 

lem of man's freedom and God's sovereignty is pro 

pounded in the New Testament. Indeed, no necessity for 

a solution is recognized. The New Testament vriters as 

sert both sides of the paradox and maintain both as essen 

tial? of the faith, apparentIv unconscious that a conflict 

between the two could exist. Says stewart,

"The *T ew Testament closes with its own unsolved 
antinomy;- human individualitv, free, responsible, 
but sinful and degraded, owing its salvation to 
the love of Him who is rich in mercy, who first 
loved us, who despite human weakness and wicked 
ness mskes that mercy effectual, and the evil 
that is overcome redound to the praise and glory 
of his ^race." *

T h is problem of the centuries Paul waves aside in asserting 

1 bv pTsce are ye saved' and also, 'work out your own 

tion' for it is God that worketh in you.

* A. Stewart ^.I^ce article in Fasting's Dictionary of 
the '^Tble Vol. TJ n.
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10 16
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1 Tim. 4: 14
2 Tim. 1:6
1 Pet. 4: 10

* T^ken, ^ith corrections, fro? Gri^^'s Concordance



PART TWO

HISTORIC AND DOGMATIC STATEMENTS

OF GRACE



CHAPTER VI 

THE EASTERN ORTHODOX CONCEPTION OF GRACE

The Orthodox Eastern end Apostolic Church claims to 

rve t^e faith of the earlv church in unbroken contin 

uity. *TO Peformation disturbs its line of descent or rup 

tures its doctrinal unity. There are divisions' of the 

ecclesiastical body on national lines, but in creed, worship, 

and dop-^g these national bodies are oractica.llv united. Two 

bases of authority are recoernized, the Holv Scripture and the 

"oly ^radition. By these two channels the Divine Revelation 

is spread qmonP' Tien, the latter beiner necessary to a rieht 

understanding of the former, to insure the risrht ministration

of Sacraments, and to eruarantee the preservation of rites and
1 

ceremonies in their original purity." Due to the Importance

of t>e Holy ^ra^ition In forming the Eastern Orthodox concep 

tion o^ rrace, it is essential to deal briefly M'ith the teach- 

the ^-reek fathers.

1. 'A'. Palmer The Longer Russian Catechism pn. 6-°.
S. Zankov The Eastern Orthodox Church Passim, assures 
up that Russian Orthodoxy outweighs all other autoce- 
r)halic churches in representativeness as well as numbers.

103.



G-RACE IN THE GREEK FATHERS

^he term yA/>/s occurs frequently in the writings of these

Fathers. Often the mean In P- is secular, as in ^reetine-s and
2expressions of thanks, joy or kindliness. In its specif le

al 1 v religious implication YoLfG emphasizes that 'all is of 

"•race 1 , in thqt the whole world is God's means of sneaking to 

men. Any e*ood which descends from ^-od to men - all work of 

^od fro^ be??innins>- to end - is a manifestation of grace. The 

Old Testament, it is held, reveals the workincr of G-od's errace 

towards us in the act of creation, the oower of heroes, the 

law of Voses, and the words of nroDhesy. In the New Testament 

grace saves in a higher decree because justification, sanctifi- 

cation, adoption", and the erift of the Spirit, are now added to 

the Old ^estament forgiveness of sins. The Eastern Fathers 

hold that 'p-race is for all', for the salvation of Christ is 

to be all embracing. Though embodied in the Church, grace ex 

tends even to the deaths of the underworld." ^-race is all 

•oervadin? and all-enabling. The miracles of Christ are works

of <race, the araostolic ministry is a commissioning of srace,
« 

at Pentecost unutterable grace is piven, and. grace passlne

from generation to veneration by the laylner-on of aDOstolic 

hands - after bantlsm - is available for us. Indeed, every - 

thinr is of rrace; but savins srace co^es to a 1 ! by the

?. : T . M . ^loubokowsky Grace_ln the Greek Fathers in The
°L_2£lce p. ^7. ". -. illiams The ^-rece of

3 . r\ 1 oubokov •• sky o^ . c i t . , r> . 91.
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mediation of the Church.

The Fastern Fathers teach that salvation, though con 

ditioned bv the keen in r* of the law, is God'p. free gift. Faith, 

man's orlmary requisite for salvation, is communicated by the 

Spirit out of ^od's grace. 'Faith 1 and 'grace' cannot be torn 

ar>art, but "beloner together, being in the end one ana the same. 

Our salvation is thus a gift of God. Further, it leads to a 

new state of life in which men may say that the Spirit is with 

them, or that Christ dwells in them. Jesus Christ, that is to 

say, is the revelation by whom salvation comes. Although grace 

at times armears ss One in the Trinity, ' it is always regarded 

as the grace of the Father in His Son. By Him cometh mercy, 

forgiveness, compassion, knowledge and preservation.

^he Fathers feel no inconsistency in asserting the utter 

freedom of grace as God's gift, and also the necessity for man's 

effort. "Rven after reception of the highest grace, freewill is 

ptll 1 essential. This -is anna rent from the fart that men de 

liberate before actlnc*; ""'ould it not be absurd", it Is argued, 

"to r?ec 1 are man's most nreclous endowment superfluous?" Pre 

destination is osperted, but does not seem to be regarded seri 

ously, being really foreknowledge rather than predetermination. 

Church, by the Sacraments, is the special mediator of 

"hen a man nuts himself right morally, he may receive 

the nerfect grace of bantism and regeneration. The washing by

4. n-loubokowsky on. cit., n. 96f.
r . n. C. ^cG-iffert A. ^1 story of Christian Thought
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water is effective only if there be also an inner cleansing 

of the soul. By the bath of regeneration men are cleansed 

from sin, and the Spirit is communicated to them .eriving the 

faith by which they are capable of beino- adopted as children 

of n-od . But even after adoption the dangers and demands of 

the Christian are puch that he stands in constant need of re 

newal. Accordingly, in the Eucharist, administered by ministers 

who are full of errace, constant succour is afforded to the new 

born spirit of -nan.

T>He ^'a^tern fathers connect o-race with angels. The slight 

indication of this trend in one pnspao-e of the early church

the Mew Testament exn^ndn to include a. host of prood 

and evil ansrels. ^he good angels are immortal by e;race, and 

are charged with the guardianship of nations, bringing he In to 

-"en as it is needed.

In John of Damascus the teachiner of the Greek Fathers is
7 summed ut>. Tith him the greatest productive neriod of the

?9 stern Orthodox Church closes, and to him the Eastern Churches 

of to-day turn for verification of doe-fa and creed. John of 

Damascus' exposition of the Orthodox faith sets forth the po 

sition outlined above, and this may be considered normative, 

since he is not an original thinker but one who draws together, 

in representative fashion, the teaching's of the G-reek Fathers

6. ^ciiffert op. nit., o.
7. A. "arnack "istory of Dop-ma Vol. Ill n.
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as a who^e. """he Damascene DOsition is enlarged upon in Uie 

catechisms, but the fundamental tenets are maintained .

GRACE IN CONTEMPORARY CATECHISMS

According to the catechiems, men are created in the ITS ere
Qof °od, and n-od cannot sin. This natural sinlessness does

not exclude the Dossibility of sinnin^, but rather leaves men 

free to occuDy themselves with evil or advance in ?ood by co- 

oneratiner with ^od's frrace. ^hus sin comes to man from the 

de^il who deceives T-~Ve and Adam and induces them to transgress 

°od ! s la^. tT1 his sin brings death to mankind, because, by dis 

obedience to His will, men are separated from His grace, and so 

alienated from His life. The death which thus passes on to all 

men is bodily when the body loses the soul, and spiritual when 

the soul loses the erace of God .

From the condition of death into which men fall by sinning,
o ^od redeems them by Jesus Christ.' He is crucified for us in

the sense that He, by His death on the cross, delivers us from 

sin and death, and cr.i^es us errace to continue victorious over 

them. He does this only as men, of their own free-will, enter 

into fellowship with w im. -T-od erives men a disposition to love

8. Palmer or), cit. , p. 31 (This catechism is taken as the 
basis of our construction of the Eastern Orthodox con- 
cention of prace. With, its teachings other documents 
are corn-oared . "Jhere disagreement occurs, which is in 
frequent, we follow the catechism). See also footnote 1,
D. 10 Q .

9. Ibid D. 3 Q f.
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"Itself, and thous-h men sin, there still regains in them a
in 

natural disposition toward the crood . " G-od has oredestined

to ^ive to all ^en Dreventlng prace, " and means sufficient

for the attainment of that haDniness which is found in know 

ing, lovini? and glorifying G-od.
*

^aith is a r>rime essential for entering into this salvation,
IP 

but so likewise are works. Faith, to "be effective for salva-
*

tion, must, "be confessed; for if any man shrinks from such con 

fession he shoe's thereby that he has not a true faith in G-od. 

^ut with faith in Jesus Christ, and by the grace of regenera 

tion, "e may ^Dpro=>rh r od as our Father in nrayer, and we may 

be sure that the Kingdom of G-od is a kingdom of grace into 

which we are brought as the Holy Spirit reierns more and more 

completely in our lives. Faith without love and works is in- 

actl^e and cannot lead to eternal life. Yet it is equally true 

that love and works without faith cannot ^ain the kingdom. It 

is, In fact, impossible that a man who has not faith should 

really love G-od, an^ it is further impossible for- him to do 

crood works, except by G-od's errace. These three, love, works 

and faith, are inter-locked one with another, and a^e all the 

srift of G-od by erace. Grace is not only regenerating, but al 

so sustaining. It continues with the believer to enable him

10. ^ loubokowsky on. cit., o 1?- 76,77,^1. Harnar-k OTD. clt.,
-o

I"1 . Palmer or), cit., p. ?6. 
1^>. Ibid n. Q9 ff.
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to brine- forth prood works, though not forcing him to follow 

in its way."~ Our own exertion must be joined with faith, 

nrayer, love, and. G-od' s grace if we are to attain blessedness.

^oreover, the Calvinistic view of predestination is re 

garded as a great error, destructive of all responsibility. 

''7 hile the supremacy of srrace is constantly asserted, at no 

point is the freedo^ of man allowed to disappear. It is in 

the co-operation of man's freedom and God's grace that salva 

tion is achieved; but never by the sacrifice of either the one
14 

or the other. "-'an can not be held responsible for acts over

^hich. he has no control, nor can any human beinsr be made per- 

fect without his o^n consent. The foreknowledge of God is not 

absolute, but is subject to tT is knowledge and wisdom. In speak 

ing1 of the process of salvation Chrysoston concurs with Theodore

of *'OT)sueetia in the opinion that man takes the first step, and
1^ 

then is aided by --od in the appropriation of the p-ood . ~

""he Eastern Orthodox Church catechism holds that everyone 

-narticinates in original or natural grace. It is here very 

close to the Pelagian view that grace means, "the natural gift

of creation, the possibility of choice itself ... in short,
1 f 

e-race is the external heir? which makes easier the realization"

of natural possibilities. There is a. further point of connection

13 . H. ^. F. Duckworth °-r_eek_ T̂ anuals of Church Doctrine p . 31
14. ^loubokowsky o^. cit., n^. 7R, 80.
lc . ' T arnack op. cit., footnote P. ?B3.
16. u . ' r . Robinson The ^hri^tign Doctrine of "."an p. 132.



in that both the Orthodox Church and Pelaerius regard grace 
as somethincr like illumination in the G-reek sense, rather 

th9n infused power in the Latin sense. The connection is 
not thorouprheroin^, however, "because original or natural grace 
in the Orthodox -hurch view is not unto salvation. °>aving; 
p-race is -mediated only through the Church itself. fthile the 
existence of natural err ace provides a basis on which'all men 
•nay approach. C-od, Eastern theology definitely asserts that
the full Tjlenltude of o-race through Christ acts only in theI*7 
Church. That is, trades or degrees of oarticiDation in grace
are recognized, and full oarticioation is possible only in the 
Church.

Grace acts on the believer in the Church chiefly by the 

e and outward means of the Sacraments. A Sacrament or

y 1 is a holy act through vhlch grace, that is the sav-
1° 

?* ^ower of ^od, -nysteriously 'vorks u^on men. In Baotism
it h is sealed, and Tan is 'mysteriously 1 born to a spiritual

life beinf freed from original sin and his own personal trans-
1° pressions, and beinn- Incorporated into Christ and His Church.

It is not, however, the outward signs which convey the grace, 
but rather the presence of the Holy ^Dirit acting through these

ontangible means. Reoentsnce and faith ere required of him who

17. C-loubokowsky OD. cit., n. °'* . 
l q . Palmer OD. cit., p. C 6.
19. n . ^allinlcos Zhe_2r.e.®^«2lthodox ̂ Ghurch D. 2 C .20. H. s. Alivisatos ^he Orthodox Church and Sacra men ta_l G-race in ^he Doctrine of G-race D. ?49 f.
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seeks to "be bg^tl?ed. When these are present the Spirit is 

•mediated by the water of the Sacrament, tut it Is the oo^er 

of the Spirit, not the. nature of the water, which brings ^race. 

^Ithouerh the water does not in itself convey grace, it is yet 

necessary, because our Lord '"itself ordered it, and because

the element receive? a -oeculi^r character (undefined) by the
o i 

invocation of the T-!oly Soirit upon it. If fceinc- baptized,

a man shall sin 8^aln, he is more guilty than the unbsDtized, 

and can receive forgiveness only by penitence, in which the 

outward r^rdon of the n^iest inwardly releases him from sin by 

Jesus Christ.

In Unction T*-ith Chrism nien receive the gifts of grace for
P? 

crrowth an* strength in the spiritual life. This is conveyed

by the layinr on of hands, and c?n only be communicated by the 

heads of the Hierarchy, as the successors of the Apostles. The 

Sacrament confirms the new life acquired in bantism. T-Iere we 

see clearly the Orthodox view that all Sacraments are indelible,

for the words pronounced at the annointinp- are, "The seal of
03 

the crift of the TJ olv Chest." In the prayer of sanctification

the anointiner is referred to as imprinting G-od's name on the
?4believer as a r>erfe°tinr seal and ImTiortal varment. The srrsce

PI. Alivisatos oo. cit., D. 
^P. p almer on. cit., n. C 6. 
^3. I-id n. 6C.

. Alivic.atop or>. cit., D. P71. Cf. o. P56 ff. for a 
detailed statement o^ the Indelible character of
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ate^ by the r'acr9.ment, far from beinr ephemeral, is truly 

s crace, eternal and* inde ] ible in its character.

In Orders, ^race is received, "spiritually to regenerate,
P r~ 

feed, and nurture others." Herein the inadequacy of human

n ig recoo-nl?ed and divine strength is given to the 

minister of the Church. The sacrament of "fatrimony erives errace 

to live together in p-odly love, sanctifying the carried life. 

T t sets ur> a life loner union, which can be broken only in case 

of fomVcotion, when «in severs the bond. By T Inction with oil 

-od's p-r3.ce Is invoked uoon the sick, ^hls "scrauent seeks, 

fofo^ln^ the anostolic exs.Tinle, to hesl fro^ both spiritual

and bodily infirmities.
26 Tn Communion the believer is s-oirltuallv fed. This

Sa^ranent is not simply in remembrance of Christ's death, but 

Involves real r>artlcit>ation in His very Body and Blood, by 

?>hich ^en receive ^race to live ^is life, and iltinatelv are 

brought to e^erlastli^ life. Though, as in the case of Ba^t 

the elements are worth little before consecration, after they 

are hallowed each ^osses,«es a superior PT a.ce -convey in ̂  charac 

ter. ^eo^use e;race for life is received in this Sacrament, 

Communion is held to be the most imoort r-nt r)art of Divine ser-
97

vice, and m\ist be ac/wm/^zkred with ritual exactness, if it is

. Palmer or), clt., D. C 6. 
?6. Tbid r>. 61, Cf. Duckworth ov. cit., o. 54 "None c^

be saved, except he partake of the Eucharist." 
27. "Palmer on. cit., o. 61.
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to be effective. It involves the mysterious transformation 

of t'^-e elements into the ver-v Body and Blood of Christ in 

order that the believers may actuallv feed on :^im and so ob 

tain grace. The celebration of Communion is the chief func 

tion of the ^hurch's weekly meeting on Sunday.

Any Sacramental grace is secured only by correct admin 

istration of the Sacraments. This is dependent upon the 

Church as the divinely instituted body of men; for in her 

crace abides, and, flowing- from her, guides men unto salva 

tion. Our assurance that grace abides in the Church rests on 

the fact that Christ, the T-T ead of the Church is, "full of 

crrace and truth," and on ^is declaration that the Holy Spirit

will "abide with them forever." The Universal Church, known
P9 

bv unity of creed, and by communion in Prayer and Sacraments,

contains all true believers and it is necessary for salvation 

to belong to her. She receives her doctrine and authority, 

"without break or change" from the Apostles. Neither lay 

men, nor heretical clerery can transmit ^race, nor yet is sure 

transmission dependent on the administrant's personal worth, 

but rather on canonical ordination and correct administration.

The way in which the riffhtlv administered Sacrament be 

stows c-race is mysterious. Chrvsostom says that, "it is 

called a sacrament because it is not what we pee that v-T e

. Alivisatos on. cit., r>. 074. 
on. T> a .V"er or) . cit., r>. 49, (The Church is one, holy,

cathol<c and anostolic). 
3°. Palmer or>. cit., n. C4.
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believe, but we see one thing and believe another." : T en

cannot comprehend 'Tod's "mnner of communicating r-Tis prrace 

to them. They must simply have faith in the Church and be 

lieve that through the outward and tangible signs of the 

Sacraments .<rrace comes to the soul.

v"hat is the grace conferred by the Sacraments? V.'e have 

seen that each Sacrament conferred a special gift of grace; 

but what is the nature of the o-ift? It is the supernatural 

working of the uoly Spirit enabling- -nan to appropriate what 

is needful for his present condition. Because nan is mater

ial as well as spiritual, material means must be used to in-
30 sure natural and understanding acceptance of the grace given.

Thus it is that the TIoly Spirit is called 'the ,^iver of life,'

for brr the ^acraments T *e is communicated to all true Christ-
33 ians." ' a o the srifts of the TJoly Spirit are enumerated in

the catechism,

"the spirit of the fear of G-od, the spirit of knowledge, 
the spirit of miP-ht, the spirit of counsel, the spirit 
of understanding, the spirit of wrisdom, the spirit of 
the Lord, or the gift of piety and inspiration and in the highest decree."

The Ti^^ical transference of an inner potency is avoided by 

sfiyin^ that the ,<?race which co-^es to -nen by the Sacraments is 

the u oly Pnirit and *4 is power, in each different form corres 

ponding to the particular spiritual need of the moment.

31. quoted in Alivisatos OP. cit., p. 2^6.
"5^. Alivisatos OP. cit., p. 2 C ?.
33- This is closely associated ?/lth the Eastern Orthodox

ca-nce/it of the Deification of man. Cf. />. 236. 
. Palmer on. cit., P. 47.
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STJWARY 0* CATECHETICAL TEACFIN^-

T he ^rthodoy Eastern ^ncl Apostolic Church presents a 

united snd ancient conception of pr^ce. Everything accom 

plished by O-od's crood-will, in creation, nrovidence and re 

demption, is the work of errace. The crrace in creation and 

nature does not enable men to enter the Kingdom because sin 

estranges us from God; yet we are not totally depraved and 

corrupted by sin, but still possess a disposition towards 

the erood, which, prepares us for the approach of Saving Grace. 

mhis redemption is accomplished by Jesus Christ, and can be 

a^nro-oriated by us through inter-denendent faith, love, and 

works. Though works are included here the supremacy ana free- 

ness of errace is sssertec' side by side with the strone erroha- 

sis on free-wil"1 which is a characteristic of Kastern theology 

" Ten can aD^ronriate srrace unto salvation by the medium of the 

Church through correctly administered Sacraments consecrated 

by hands made holy by aDOstolic succession. Grace l_s_ avail 

able outside the Church, but for man's growth in ^race unto

salvation the Church is essential, and for it, "nothing- else
3 n

can be substituted." Each Sacrament bestows p-race, in a

mysterious way, by the inworkin? of the Holy Spirit v-hlch en 

ables man to meet the needs of his present condition. The 

Eastern Church, in short, distinguishes between ^atural grace 

and Savlner prace, makincr the latter the activity of Cod by the 

TJT olv ^"olrit in ree-enerati^er and sanctifying men through the 

of the Church in correctly administered Sacraments.

"5 C . Cloubokowsky OD. cit., D. 73.
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MODEP5 ORTHODOX TEACHING-

Bep-Lnninsr about the middle of the ninteenth century the 

Eastern Orthodox Church showed signs of awakiner from its lon~ 

do,crmgtic slubber. This movement toward reform received strone 

stimulus in the twentieth century from the Soviet Revolution, 

fro-n contact with western nations during the World War, from 

the Denetratlon of German theological science, and from confer 

ences held wit.h Protestants and Roman Catholics of the west

with a view to church unity. The thought of contemporary Ortho-
36 dox theologians is presented excellently in two recent volumes.

ts-T hile evincin^ -many m^nor variations in emDhasis and interure- 

tatlon both these Dresentations maintain the same fundamental 

^oncention of erace which we find in the Eastern Fathers and in 

the Lonner Russian Catechism. The two poles of Orthodox thought 

on errace are the incarnation of G-od and the deification of man. 

^hese are the suore^e evidences of w.race, which is, in defini 

tion, so closely associated with the Holy '"'-host as to be, for 

al 1 practical purposes, -nersred therewith. Special stress is 

laid unon the Church (meaning, ueuaily, the Orthodox Church) 

vhich is the mystic communion Tr herein the ^oly n-host operates, 

chiefly by the media of the Sacraments. The true purpose of

the fellowphiD of the church is, "to unite the faithful with the
37 

supernatural worlc, with c-od, M " which is accomnlished by the
3 Q 

prlft of a, "new natural quality"' - a Divine quality - received

by men from C-od in Christ. This quality is Vrace' .

36. F. (ravin Some Aspects of Contemporary Greek Orthodox
Thought and' S. Zankov The Eastern Orthodox Church. 

. 7ankov o^ . cit.. p. 107. 

. Ibid D. c l, c.f. r). C 6.



CHAPTER VII 

THE ROMAN CATHOLICM30NCEPTION OF GRACE

The Roman Catholic conception of grace finds its first 

significant exDonent in T'ertullian. Though later a Montanist, 

and not now officially recognized as one of the Fathers by the 

Roman Catholic Church, he exercises a powerful influence UDOQ 

Western theology. Tertullian has a deep consciousness of sin, 

which, feeing a lawyer, he expresses in legal as well as person 

al terms. He holds a doctrine of original sin, but maintains 

that man's freedom is not destroyed completely thereby, and 

that every man is responsible for his own actions. By making 

all men punishable, because of original sin, even before they 

are guilty by their own acts, Tertullian establishes one of

the lasting points of divergence between the theology of the
o 

east an^ that of the west. "Remission of sins," he teaches,

in the true synoptic meaning, is a work of grace, but it is

1 « The -ritings of Tertullian Vol. II (P. Holmes, transla
tor,) p. 50? ff . 

P. Ibid Vol. I (S. Thelwall, translator,) t>. 243. "But none
either pardons sins or freely grants the Suirit save
G-od on ly . "

_
^.. c. **•(. 1

122.
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now associated closely with baptism, and begins to take on a 

sacramental character. Repentance and baptise must be foll 

owed by obedience and pood works, but venial sins, here dis 

tinguished for the first time from mortal sins, can be

pardoned if atoned for by sincere confession and self-lmmola-
4tion. " fortal sin can frot be r>ardoned. In baptism, forgive 

ness is accompanied by the crift of the Holy Spirit. Here 

Tertullian, recrardin?? errace as a power from without which nay

even over-ride free will, gives rise to the antithesis between
^

'nature' and 'grace 1 , for he often regards the power from with 

out as impersonal and material. Tertullian's teaching on sin, 

bat>tism, confession, Denance, and the Holy Spirit is the first 

important presentation of the Roman Catholic conception of 

.errace.

Cyprian, the next Latin Father of imnortance, follows

Tertullian closely. His doctrine of the Church as the only
7 means of salvation, while not new, is nevertheless important,

for the principles of his doctrine continue to prevail. Grace 

unto salvation is henceforth mediated by the Church, through 

her ricrhtly ordained ministers in correctly administered sac 

raments. Impartatlon of the Holy Spirit tends to be separated

3- The Writings of Tertullian Vol. Ill (Holmes, Thelwall^nd 
TallTs trani.) t>. 112, ^there are some sins of daily 
committal, to which we all are liable ... Of these, 
then, there will be pardon."

4. Ibid Vol. I D. 273.
?. Ibid Vol. II pp. 460-461.
6. Ibid Vol. I T3D. 235 - 236.
f• The Writings of Cyprian Vol. I (R. E. Wallis, trans- 

lator) . -D. 2??.
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q off from baptism with water, the former being reserved to

the bishOD. The Eucharist is regarded as a sacrifice for
g sin as well as spiritual food for the believer. Penance

is also exclusively connected with the Church. In all these 

resDects Cyprian contributes the underlying idea that grace 

comes to men in and through the Church Catholic, and by her 

alone.

In the century after Cyprian's death only a few new de- 

velot>ments of the conceDtion of grace need be noted.

Lactantlus gives a transitory emnhasis to works, holding that
10 11 

righteousness can be earned, but not outside the Church.

Ambrose prepares the way for Augustine, "emphasizing the ne 

cessity for Drevenient crace without which no one can turn
12 

from evil." Jovinian rejects the idea of meritorious works,

believincr that faith, not rites, is the condition upon which
13 p-race can be received. In this he is opposed by Jerome,

later the stronst suDoorter of Augustine. The century contri 

butes a growing acceptance of the Church as the mediator of 

<?race, and a first postulation of orevenient grace.

— The J/ritings of Cyprian Vol. I P- 281. Vol. II D. 406 ff .
9. Ibid Vol. I pp. 232, 210 ff .
10. The "orks of Lactantius Vol. I (?.T . Fletcher, translator) 

T>T>. 272, 3*5 ff, 3^9. Vol. II D. 163.
11. Ibid Vol. I DD. 28^-239, Of. p. 114 ff.
12. A. C. ^eO-iffert A History of Christian Thought Vol. II

13. Ibid T5. 66.
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AUO-USTPTtf

Augustine Is peculiarly the theologian of grace. From 

him Roman Catholic doctrine springs, and to his position 

much of the Reformed theology can be attributed. In his 

early life lust and Dride are too strong to be overcome in 

his own Dower. But after some time spent under the inspir- 

ino1 r>reachln/z of Ambrose Augustine finds the answer to his 

soul's quest.

"Overcome with self-condemnation, he rushed into the 
garden and there heard the voice of a child from a 
neighbouring house, sayinp-: 'Take un and read.' ^e 
reached for a copy of the epistles that he had been 
reading, and his eyes fell on the words: 'Not in 
riotlnrr and drunkenness, not in chambering and wan- 
tonness, not in strife and envying; but put ye on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, . . .' From that moment Augustine 
had the peace of mind and the sense of divine power 
to overcome his sins which he had thus far sought in 
vain." 14

To this personal experience much of the Doctor of Hippo's 

doctrinal scheme must be traced. It is because of his attempt 

to harmonize the received teaching of the Catholic Church with 

his own life story that many inconsistencies arise.

A deet) consciousness of sin is basic in Aus-ustine's the 

ology. G-od creates men to have fellowship with Him, but nan
lc 

of his own free choice, turns his back on God, through sin. '

14. W. Walker A History of the^Christian Church D. 177. 
lc - Anti-Pelagian Works of St. Augustine Vol. I (P. Holmes,

translator) p"233, note the difference between
'damnable' and 'venial' sins D. 330.
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Sin, a perversion of man's will chiefly through pride,

enthralls man's will and makes him incapable of doins- good,
17 

even if he so desire. This terrible condition of man is

explained in the doctrine of the fall. Adam, created in 

•pristine perfection, forfeits his righteousness by disobedi 

ence in eatlnpc the forbidden fruit. Since all men are in 

Adam, his sin is seminally oassed on to the race, and we are

all, therefore, guilty of sin and under condemnation for it.
18 

We are a mass of perdition, all, down to the new born babe,

deserving everlastincr death.

In spite of their degradation, men are not beyond salva 

tion. They cannot save their own deteriorated and tainted

natures, yet they are not essentially evil. Redemption comes
19 

to men only in Jesus Christ who is the supreme manifestation
20 of G-od's a-race to men. There is absolutely no way in which

men can grain salvation for themselves. It is free and unmer 

ited, ^hrlst, by his humility and death, ransoms men from
PI r>ride and sin. In Him G-od comes to men, adopts them and

saves them, - all by His grace and not at all by man's accep 

tance or rejection.

16. Anti-Pelagian ".'orks of St. Augustine Vol. I pp. 261, 
26>?~~ff. The ConfessionsTj. G. Pilkington, translator) 
D. 51.

17. Ibid Vol. I pp. 282-283, Vol. Ill pp. 2*2-254, 
Confessions pp. 135-188.

18. Anti-Pelagian Works Vol.__II p. 78, J. C. Ayer A Source 
Book for Ancient Church History p. 439.

19. Anti-Pelagian Works Vol. II pn. 76-78.
PO. ^c^iffert op. cit., p. 106, "Christ seems to have been

of value to Augustine chiefly as the most notable ex-
aimle of the grace of (rod." 

21 • Ant i -?e lat ian ^orks Vol. II r>p. 79-30.
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'o, the initial virtue of the Christian life, is
2o 

first aroused by grace. Without 'prevenient 1 grace men

could never raise themselves out of the slouch of sin. By 

the rooting out of sin and the Implantine- of faith accom- 

^lished by Drevenient grace, men enter the circle of the 

Church, bein^ freely pardoned and accepted by God. 'Subse 

quent' grace, the divine energy which inspires every good 

work after conversion, is found in the Church, Both preven 

ient and subsequent <?race are the gifts of G-od, and in no 

way earned by men.

As a single prevenient act, n-od's srrace is immediate. 

But since post-baptismal sins are common, God provides also 

subsequent grace in which ever renewed forgiveness may be 

found, and which continually -provides new loving Fifts of

God to men. As such, grace is, "the infusion of love by the
?3 

Foly Spirit," and is a power, gift, or help which God puts

into the souls of men that they may be made perfect. Sancti- 

fylner crrace is piven only to the elect, and the works which 

are accomplished by its Dower are rewarded as if they were

men's own merits, though actually they are the good works of
?h 

God in men. Such works, together with love to God, are both

the result of prrace, and the evidence of men's possession of 

grace. The more men are freed from sin by sanctifying crace,

- An ti -Pelagian ^orks Vol.__lll m. 31, 42, 43. 
Enchiridion (J. F. Shaw, translator) D. lQ q . 

23. ^alker OD. cit., p. 182, c.f. N. P. ,71 IT lams 
Grace of God p. 2°.

• An ti -Pelagian T'orks Vol. Ill r>. 32.
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the closer they come to mystical fellowship with God, which
or

is blessedness. -
r>C

Predestination may be to punishment or to salvation. 

Those who are predestined to punishment have no complaint

to make for they receive only what they Justly deserve. The
07 

elect, whose number is fixed, give all glory to G-od, for

their salvation is totally undeserved and entirely free, ,'hy 

some are saved and others damned is a mystery which man can 

not fathom. To preserve man's freedom and still hold to 

double predestination, Augustine develops his famous will 

psychology, including the clft of perseverance. Only the 

elect, who are awarded the erift of perseverance, can endure

to the end, anc! therefore only they will be saved. To the
pp

elect, moreover, such a pift of prace is irresistible.
29Nevertheless men are possessed of real freedom of choice.

The antinomy is supnosed to be solved by the following ingen-
30 

ious reasoning. Will is nrimary, and will never decides

without a motive. By determining the first perceptions of

2 C . J. Nftrregaard G-race in Saint Augustine in The Doctrine 
offirace P. 124, McGiffert op. cit., p. 99.

?6. Enchiridion pp. ?4f, 246, Ayer op. cit., p. 441, 442. 
The City of God Vol^ri (M. Dods, translator) pp. 49-51

27. Ayer op. cit., p. 442.
P9. M. T>. Williams op. cit., p. 26, "It is true that the 

actual word irresistible does not, according to Loofs, 
occur in St. Aup"ustine: but the idea seems to be un 
mistakably expressed."

90 • Anti-Pelagian Tporkg Vol_._I p. 290, Vol. Ill p. 14 ff.
30. lETd pi I$0, men are transgressors, "bv their mere

will", Of. Vol. Ill pn. 100, 101. Enchiridion o. 197 f.



presents motives which are so fitted to the .par- 

tlcu 1r>r in^tv^'lu? 1 . tint he, in perfect liberty, chooses to
3°

follow them. ^od , and ?T e alone, determines the fate of man,

"but "e does this in such n -'/ay that Judgs y_oJ.ujTtari_Lv_ chooses 

the bT"1 , ' i-eter volunt?. ri lv chooser the erood. To the elect 

"<od presents ^otl^es so well adopted to the needs of the in- 

qnd so intrinsic^ I 1 v attractive that they, of their 

, choose to follow the*". This cift of God's is, 

"perseverance in srood to the end,"^"'4' ^ithout which nan cannot 

be s^ve^, anl with whi^h hlf? privation is assured and irresis 

tible. n he difference between the rrrnce which is granted to 

the elect and that which cornes to all -nembers of the Church 

-Hffer* not in quantity but in essence, the specific character 

of the two Ausrustine exjres a es under the terms 'sufficient 

ffr^e 1 , that which is p-iven to all ^'ho are in the Church, and 

' pf f icacious ^r^ce' , siven only to the elect. ̂ c

! " T h i le Tia inta i.nin.^ the utter dependence of Tan on riOd, 

Augustine ^an not di^c?r^ the ide^ of *nerit; for already it 

beco-ne too deeply imbed ed in the Church tradition to be

31. *T. p. 77 i Ilia TI 9 op. cit., p. "51.
725 °- AH ti -Pelagian works Vol. Ill pp. 5 Q -62, ll^3 , Vol. II_ 

p. ^o ff'. ^y?r OP. cit., j. 441.
33. Cf. Tbid Vol^J^ p. ?40.
34. Ibid VoU_T_II pp. ^°, 1^1 ff.
"^ c . Ibid ^ojl^in p. 10P, "^oreover, the helps themselves 

•ire to "be distinguished. ^he assistance without 
whi^h a thincr does not ^ome to pass is one thine, and 
the qsnistance with -^hich a thinpr comes t^ pass is 
another. "
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easily swept aside. Indeed, the local tradition of the
36 

African Church assigns an especially high value to merits.

Then too, Augustine's insistence on the reality of man's 

freedom compels him to find a place for merits. This he does 

by allowine- the meritorious quality of good wo rks done after

the grace of regeneration is received and under the inspira-
"37 

tion of subsequent grace. These good works are, as we have

seen above, entirely due to G-od's srace, but nevertheless are

counted as merits of man. By works of almsgiving, penance and
3^ 

prayer men may atone for venial but not for damnable sins.

Augustine couples his conception of srace with a very

hiph valuation of the Church. '" He seems to make no clear dis-
40 

tlnction between sacramental and providential grace- In bap

tism men receive the grace of regeneration, and there is no
41 

salvation for all who are outside the Church. Yet the Church

is not a separated communion found in one centre but rather,
42 

the visible universal communion spread over the whole world;

in other words, the Body of Christ. In the heart of the 

Pelecrian controversy Augustine admits that some men are pre 

destinated outside the Church, namely certain Old Testament

36. N. P. ^illiams op, cit. , p. 40.
- Enchiridion pp. 198-199. An ti -Pelagian Works Vol. Ill
pp. 29-30.

38. Anti -Pelagian Works Vol. I P. 330.
39. Enchiridion PP. 1^1?, Ayer op. cit., pp. 4^4, 4f5.
40. *T. P. Williams op. cit., 'p. 33.

- On the Donatist Controversy (J. R. King, translator)
p. 15, Ayer op. oit., p. 547. 

. Enchiridion pp. 215-216.
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characters. ^ He holds it possible that men misrht be elected 

to salvation outside the confines of the Church, but stresses 

the historic evidence of such possibility and at the same

credits the salvation of any such individuals entirely to the
44 grace of God. In at least one passage he goes so far as to

say that 'salvation 1 and 'life' are received in baptism and
I c the Lord's ~upt>er, T ~ both of course, in the Church, to which

A 6 the Holy Spirit belongs.

47 The efficacy of the sacraments depends upon God. Con

cerning the Lord's SuDper Augustine holds that the sacrament

is the visible and outward sign of the inward and transforming
48 reality. In his support of the efficacy of infant baptism

we have ample nroof that he believes the sacrament to be much 

more than mere sltm or symbol, but yet regards ffrace as, in 

some unfathomable way, conveyed by the visible and outward sign 

It is readily seen that the necessity of the sacraments is a 

noint of, "severe limitation on his idea of the relation be 

tween God anci man and seems inconsistent both with his own ex

perience of direct communion with God, . . . and also with his
49 doctrine of Dredestination."

- Anti-Pelagian Works Vol. j: DD. 3 ir 2, 3 C3. 
44. Ibid Vol. I pT 333 f • Vol. II p. 72 ff. 
4C . Ibid Vo :U I p. 3 C .
46. Enchiridion o. 215. On the Donatist Controversy 

pp. 69-70.
47. Anti-Pelagian 'Vorks Vol_.___£ n. 63.
43. The City of God Vol_.__I p. 38q , S. D. Salmond On

Catechising; On Faith and the Creed p. 330. 
4°. -'cPlffert on. cit. , D. 113.



• ST hat are we to say of the nature of crrace as seen in 

Augustine 1 s works? At least two usages may be distinguished 

in all that we summarize above; grace as the tern which best 

describes God's free, spontaneous love for sinful men, and 

grace as an infused divine power which enables men to choose 

God and live for Him. The former is a true New Testament 

usage of the term, while the latter is Augustine's unique con 

tribution. Grace in the peculiarly Augustinian sense is a 

communication of the divine eners-y which proceeds from God's 

omnipotence, and is so absolute in operation that it can be 

described as prevenient, operating, co-operating and irresis 

tible in its several relationshiDs. This absoluteness of
^0 

-od's grace is, "the culminating point of Augustinlanism."
•

^he citizen of the City of God is, "predestined by grace,

elected by grace, by grace a stranger here below, and by grace
c-l 

a citizen above." From this great Doctor the Catholic

Church receives a heritage which is not soon disregarded. 

Though many of his positions are not accepted by his contem 

poraries, and though the entire body of his doctrine is not 

the authoritative creed of any church to-day, Augustine moulds 

the thought of Western Christianity for centuries and leaves a 

permanent mark on the Roman Catholic communion.

H. w . Robinson The Christian Doctrine of Man D. 191. ——————————————————— 

Ayer op. cit., D. 441.
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PELAGIUS

, a British monk of great learning and intense 

moral earnestness, opposes Augustinianism. v.'hlle Dr. Jauncey

Dresents Perlasrlus (as indeed Augustine himself does in
52

early writings), as an tmrl^ht and high-minded moralist,

he later ,eives him a terrific lashlnsr throughout the chapter 

entitled "The Pelacrlan Controversy'1 . He insinuates that 

Pelacrius is underhanded, sly, subtle, and plays a double role, 

showing one face to the Church councils and another to his
tr^ C4

disclDles.' Pelagius denies the idea of original sin," af-
FF

firms the integrity of human nature, ~ and regards the human

will as free; MWe have iTiDlanted in us by God a possibility
P 6 

for acting in both directions," either for good or evil. He

does not reject grace, but enthusiastically proclaims its
R7

helpfulness and even necessity,' but grace does not mean for 

what it means for Augustine. For Pelagius the grace of
F9 

H-od is the p-ift of free-will,, the forgiveness of past sins,"

the lav?, ^reaching and exa-rnle of Christ, the illumination
61 

of the mind by doctrine, adoption and; regeneration in infant

. E. Jauncey The doctrine of ^race etjal t>. 173. 
C3. Tbid e.g. pp. 220, 231, 251, 239-2^1. This is

Augustine's view in The G-race of Christ Book 1 1 . 
C 4. Ayer OD. cit., p. 460. 
55. Ibid no. 45B, 459. 
r '6 - An t i -Pe_lagl_a_n_?Lorks Vol. II p. 19.
C7. Ayer op. cit., Dp.
CQ . Ibid D. 4^0.
59. An 1 1 -?e laglan .lorks Vol^ I p. 26?.
60. Ibid Vol. II pp. 3, ~
61. Ibid Vol. II ID. 31.
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baptism, and eternal life, which is the reward given to 

merits. The Augustinlan emphasis on infused power is 

specifically rejected in the words, "grace, moreover, assists

the good purpose of everybody; but yet, it does not infuse
64 the love of virtue into a reluctant mind." Justification

is by faith alone, through baptism, and since it is possible 

to live a sinless life thereafter, Pelagius makes less of 

penance than his contemporaries. The teachings of the British 

monk express the need for moral effort and continue to find

supporters in Christendom although officially rejected by both
6C 

Fast and West.

The Council of Carthage, called to decide the Pelagian- 

Aupwstinian controversy, does not represent a triumph of the 

entire Ausustinlan system of doctrine. Certain Pelagian teach 

ings, notably those supported by the extremist Collestius, and 

the able Julian of Echanum, are anathematized, but on the

other hand Augustinian positions are not made authoritative.
66 t The Council holds that Adam s fall makes men mortal, that

children should be baptized for remission of sins and assis 

tance against committing future sins, that only by grace can 

man fulfill the divine commandments and that sinlessness in

62. Ant1-Pelagian Works Vol. Ill p . 281.
63. Ibid Vol^H pn. 31, 32.
64. Ibid Vol^jm P. 231.
6p. Council of Carthacre 41*3; Third General Council in

Ephesus 431. 
66. Ayer OP. cit., PD. 464-466-



this life Is impossible. With the approval of these canons 

by Zosimus of Rome, Pelagian ism' s doom is officially sealed.

SEMI-PELAO-IAN CONTROVERSY

The Semi -Pelagian controversy next stirs the West. 

Cassian, Vincent of Lerlns, and Paustus of Riez support a 

position which is neither Pelagian nor Augustinian, but proba

bly represents the common sentiment of the contemporary West-
67 

ern Church. With Augustine, these men accept the fatal

effects of Adam's sin, and assume original sin, seminal Ident-
6^ 

ity, and original guilt. But they reject his conception of

nredestination and substitute for it the idea that God wills
69 

all men to be saved. Man Is regarded as not completely cor-
70 

rupt, still possessing the capacity to turn toward G-od . In

this respect first grace is prevenient In instances of sudden 

conversion, but co-operant in other and more usual cases of 

conversion. It is necessary that God provide the opportunity

and call to redemption, but it rests with man to accept or re-
71 

Ject His invitation. The Pelagian stress on merit is rejected

67. Mc^-lffert op. cit., P. 136. 
6*. N. P. ^illiams op. cit., p. 46.
69. Ayer op. cit., pp. 467, 468, "if He willeth not that 

one of His little ones should perish, how can we 
think without previous blasphemy that He willeth not 
all men universally, but only some instead of all to 
be saved."

70. ibid PP. 468, 469.
71. Ibid p. 469, "the will always remains free in man, 

and it can either neglect or delight in the grace 
of Sod."



and the necessity of srrace as power afTimed.

136.

72

"Nevertheless, we ought to be most firmly convinced 
of this, that, however unwearyincr the efforts with 
which we practice every kind of virtue, we can never 
attain to perfection (except) through the Lord's co 
operating with us and directing our heart towards 
that which is right." 73

Semi-Pelacrianlsm differs from Augustinianlsm in its rejec 

tion of strict predestination, its milder view of sin, and

its co-operant theory of the God-man relation by grace.
74 The canons of the Second Council of Orange' are the

official Poman Catholic pronouncement on Semi-Pelagianism. 

Caesarius of Aries, the chairman and moving spirit of the

Council, beinp" opposed to the teaching of Faustus, now seeks
7 C 

to deal it a final death blow. The chanters of Orange hold

that all men are so weakened by Adam's sin as to be Incapable 

of loving G-od except as grace first comes to them; that after 

baptism men are able, with the co-operation of G-od, to accom 

plish what is necessary for the salvation of their souls; 

that predestination to evil is a heresy; that all good ^orks 

come from God who without any previous merit of ours, inspires 

us with faith and love; and that grace is not the result but 

the inspiration of humility, obedience and faith. Thus many 

of the main points of Augustine are approved, but certain

72. Ayer op. clt., p. 469.
73. ^. P. Williams OP. cit., p. 43.
74. ^29 A.D. The Council was attended by only fourteen 

bishops and eight lay dignitaries, but receives au 
thority because of its confirmation by Pope Boniface II

7C . C. J. uefele A -T istory of the Councils of the Church 
Vol. IV pp. 1^2-166.



features regarded by him as essential are absent, such, for 

instance as Irresistible grace and unconditional predestina 

tion. Although the Council of Orange practically ends the 

Semi-Pelagian controversy it by no means marks the disar>Dear- 

ance of Semi-Pelaa-ian thought. Aside from officially ending 

the dispute, the Council of Orange forges an old link, the 

connection of grace with the sacraments, more strongly than

ever. From this time forth the Roman Catholic Church binds
76 

the initial reception of srrace to baDtlsm, and puts the
77 merit of e-ood works in the foreground. By preserving human

freedom and responsibility after baptism, and insuring man's

utter dependence on the Church as the mediator of grace, Rome
78 

becomes an Augustinian Church with Pelagian members.

From the Second Council of Orange to Thomas Aquinas de 

velopments in the conception of grace are neither numerous
79 nor of great importance. Gregory the Great follows Orange

rather closely, increasing the emphasis on baptise, works and 

penance and clarifying Catholic doctrine in regard to confes 

sion, purgatory, and the Eucharist as a sacrifice for sin.
80 John Scotus Erigena connects grace so closely with the

76. Hefele op. cit., p. 1?°.
77. Ayer OD. clt., n. 475.
7B. B. J. ^idd A History of the Church Vol. Ill pp. 160-161
79. F. G. Gardner The Dialogues of Saint Gregory DO. 249 f, 

?'*.2 f, PF?, McSTffert op. cit., PD. 151-159.
80. tr. Bett Johannes Scotus Erigena r>. 71 f., "Grace brings 

some of the existent, beyond all existence, into union 
with Sod" D. 73.
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consummation of all things that its end is radiant glory - 

really deification. He distinguishes between 'nature' as

G-od's gift and 'grace' as G-od's boons. The condemnation of
31 Gotteschalk " by the Council of Mainz for maintaining the

doctrine of double predestination, is^fresh flaring up of 

the old dispute and illustrates the Roman Catholic acceptance

of the canons of Orange rather than the actual teachings of
32 

Aucrustine. Anselm finds grace in G-od's redemption of men

by nrovidinp- in Christ that satisfaction for men's sins which 

is essential, but which could never be provided by mere human 

beincs. G-od's love is the sole cause of redemption and may 

be identified with His crrace. The satisfaction theory is 

really a logical aDnlication of the doctrine of penance by 

which the achievement of the sinless Christ is allocated to
Q-f

sinful men. For Bernard of Clairvaux, as for Anselm, grace 

is associated with the love of God, comin^ to men especially 

in Jesus Christ, who by His complete freedom of will from sin, 

misery and necessity is able to bestow on men the freedom of 

nature, grace and glory. The will is the seat of the operation

of errace, and while all is of <?race, grace is accepted by free
QA 

. ^eter Lombard" ' .identifies erace, the Holy Spirit, and

31. talker or>. cit., p. 211, N. P. Williams op. cit., p. 60.
3?. Anselm Cur Deos Homo passim.
8*5. W. W. Williams St. Bernard' s Concerning Grace 3nd

Free Till po. 14-1§, 52 ff. 80 ff. 
34. F. Gavin The Medieval and Modern Roman Conceptions

of Grace in The Doctrine of Grace p. 142 f. *~
McGiffert op. cit., r>. 250 f.
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love, implicitly rejecting #race as infused habit. i-Terits 

are all of errace, but free will is staunchly asserted. The 

sacraments are differentiated as seven in number - baptism, 

confirmation, the Lord's Supper, Denance, extreme unction, 

ordination, matrimony - instituted by Christ and in some sense
Per

^race-convey in cr. Hucro of St. Victor makes the relationship 

of the pacrg.^ents and errace still more intimate, holding that 

the rite of itself contains, by sanctifying- power, invisible 

and spiritual prrace. Husro makes a place for mysticism in his

conception of srrace, saying that the eye of contemplation is
86 restored by divine crrace. Albert the Great. ̂  a devotee of

Aristotle, holds that man, by nature, requires God for ful 

fillment of himself. This perfection can be found only by means 

of errace, which establishes a vital relationship between God 

and man. None of these men wander far from the beaten -oath of 

accepted doctrine as set forth at the Second Council of Orange, 

but each adds interpretations or emphases which are important, 

gnd all together constitute the background for the work of 

Albert's most famous pupil.

By declaration of Pope Leo XIII., in 1379, the Summa 

TheoJlggJca of Thomas Aquinas is the basis of nresent theological

35. Gavin on. cit., o. 144: ^cGiffert or>. cit., on. 241-248. 
86. J. Siphart Albert the Great pp. 107, 315, 400, 401, 403.
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instruction in the Roman Catholic communion. In the Prlma. 

Secundae of the Summa Theologica. Aquinas' teaching on grace
*

is summed up under three headings ; first, grace in itself; 

second, the causes of grace; and third, the effects of grace. 

Grace in itself is necessary. Without grace, man can

know the truth as to a variety of things, but he cannot act
88 without the motion of the First Mover, namely God. Man, by

nature, r>ossessesintelllgence which is, "efficient as to cer-
89tain determined acts proper to its particular self" but be 

yond these it cannot go except by some superadded forms, or 

principle of motion, that is, grace. Flthout grace, man, not 

belns totally corrupted but weakened in his natural powers, 

can will and do naturally many good things. Before the fall 

man could love God and fulfill the law naturally, but in his 

fallen state he requires divine assistance to these ends, 

^inoe eternal life is an end ™rhich exceeds the proportion or 

measure of human nature it cannot be gained by man's merits, 

but by Rrace, and the merits of srrace worklncr in man. The pre 

paration of the will for the reception of grace is by God, 

gratuitously and interiorly moviner the soul of man, yet conver 

sion is effected by man's free-will, it is not Dossible for

87. c. A. Pellan St. ThOTiag Aquinas On Grace (translation 
°^ FrlTia Secundae of the Summa Theologica) PD. 1-27.

8°. Ibid p. 2, "Hence, however, perfect a creature, cor- 
Doreal or spiritual,my be, it cannot act, unless 
moved by God'' .

89. Ibid D. 3.
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90 man to arise from gin or live free from sin without grace.

Nor is he who obtains <?race able to do good and a old sin of 

himself. To live righteously man needs the habitual gift, 

"as a new habit infused." and also actual crace, a special, 

transient crift of divine motion. Perseverance in grace unto

o-lorv is plven to some; but not necessarily to all, who re-
92 ceive actual and habitual srrace. Thus grace is necessary

for our conversion, sustenance, perseverance, and will be es-
93 

sential, "even in the state of Glory."
94 Grace in itself is a quality of the soul. Sometimes it

-od's Eternal Love, "inasmuch as it Involves the

Dre-destlnin-7, or electing, of some creatures, gratuitously,
9 C 

utterly Irrespectively of all merit of theirs".'" Usually,

crrace means certain sunernatural qualities infused into the 

soul by 'rod . These are not to be confused with virtues ac 

quired by human acts, but are rather in the very essence of 

the soul, beins, however, more noble than the soul itself and 

grounded on particination in the divine nature. Habitual 

grace inheres substantially in C-od Himself, accidentally in 

the soul of man.

90. Pellan op. cit., p. 21, "'lan can avoid acts of sin,
severallv considered: not at all; unless aided by grace."

91. Ibid p. 23.
9?. Tbld 73. 26, "^or to many is p-ranted grace to whom, is 

not srranted perseverance in grace."
93. ibid D. 24.
94. Ibid r>T). 27-33. 
o c . Ibid T3. 29.
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Grace in itself may, for clarity, be divided in various
96 ways. There is the distinction between that by which man

himself effects his union with God, gratum faciens , and that 

by which one man aids another, toward G-od, gratis data. Grace 

as the arbitrary and sole result of God's Moving is gratia 

operans, while in cases when man's mind is both VTover and 

^oved the operation is spoken of as gratia co-operans . As it 

Is effected in time, grace is prevenient or subsequent, but 

this in no way affects its essence. Even the subsequent 

grace which effects Glory is not a grace other than prevenient 

grace. Grace as gratis data is seen in three aspects, fulness 

of knowledge, power to confirm and prove teaching, and the ab- 

ilitv of a man to convey what he conceives to hearers. Lest 

Grace gratis data be tinged with man's merits it is roundly 

asserted that gratum faciens is much more excellent.

Since no being can act beyond its' species' , and since

the gift of grace exceeds every facility of the created nature,
97 then grace is caused only by G-od. Nevertheless, the sacra

ments cause grace, but only as instruments, the principal cause 

being the power of the Holy Spirit working in well-nigh magical 

fashion, through the sacraments. If the prime ''over, G-od; de 

sires any man to attain to «^raoe, he must infallibly do so. God, 

and ue alone, can give; the creature merely can receive or not

96. Pellan op. cit., PP. 3^- c 2. The distinction between 
actual and habitual grace has been noted above.

97. Ibid TV>.
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receive. Aquinas holds to Auemstinian double predestination ,
93 which he deduces from the divine goodness. If, however,

man does all that is in his power to do, G-od grants him grace. 

By special revelation man can be sure that he is in grace, but 

nevertheless of himself man cannot judge whether he has or has 

not errace, except in a conjectural manner as he oerceives him 

self feeling delight in G-od and contempt for all worldly things

Thomas Aquinas' conception of grace is based on Aristotle 

and Augustine. G-od, the Unmoved Prime \Tover, is the source of 

all srrace which is universally necessary and strictly irresist 

ible. Aquinas' contributions are the attempt to define the 

nature of grace, the consequent distinction between actual and

habitual grace, the affirmation of the grace conveying charac-
99 ter of the seven sacraments, ' and the summing up of all nre-

vious teachin? in a manner so acceptable to the Roman Catholic 

Church as to form the basis of theological instruction six cen 

turies after it was penned.

THE SCOTIST CONTROVERSY

It is as a reviser of Augustlnlanism, rather than as an 

onoonent of Aquinas, that Duns Scotus is Important. Though

. N. P. Williams OT>. cit., p. 70 f. in a lengthy
quotation from the Summa Theologica. 

99. Aquinas holds that the superabundant merits of 
Christ and of the saints can be transferred, 
by the Church, to the needy sinner.
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100 
uarris claims for hi™ a native significance, " ~ ^c r'iffert

and others, with whom we aoree, find the Scotist contribu-
101 

tion rather meaner. Duns Scotus attaches increased im-

nortance to free will, holding that men must prepare them 

selves for first prace; and even without habitual grace, 

they are able to conform to divine commands. He equates

grace and love, and holds that, "no Droof of the necessity
102 of supernatural G-race can be adduced." He teaches that

natural goodness is not forfeited by original sin, which 

sin is slmnly the loss of supernatural grace, not corruDtion 

of man's nature, ^hile defending Auenjistinianlsm in words, 

^cotus ventures far toward Semi-Pelagian ism, and in reality

substitutes an ethical system for a religious truth, since
103 

merit may nrecede grace.

As the Roman Catholic Church formally weathered the wave 

of Pelaerianism at the Council of Carthage and that of Semi- 

Pelaerlanism at the Second Council of Orange, so at the Counci.l 

of Trent the wearisome hair-splitting of Scotism is officially 

passed. The Trldentine faith was a compromise, based chiefly

on the Thomlst-Augustinian position. The canons and decrees
104 of ^rent hold to original and corrupting sin Dropogated

100. c. R. S. Harris Dung Scotus Vol. II introduction. 
ln l. A. ^arnack History of Dogma Vo_l_._V_I t>r>. 302-310.

1. ?. Fisher History of Christian Doctrine pp. 229-262
102. "arris on. cit., Vol. _I~p7"29§'.
103. Robinson op. cit., D. 208.
104. P. schaff Creeds of the Greek and Latin Churches 

chaDter IV, section 1.



from Adam to all his posterity. This sin and guilt can only 

be taken away by the merit of Jesus Christ conveyed to men in 

baDtism. Not nature or law but adoption as sons of G-od by 

Jesus Christ Justifies men. Such Justification is derived 

from the nrevenient grace of G-od, without any merit on man's

nart, yet man must of his own free will, co-operate, "with
10? 

that said grace." The instrumental cause is the sacrament

of baptism, the sacrament of faith, without which no nan is 

ever Justified. Having been Justified freely men are advanced 

from virtue to virtue by penance and obedience to God and the 

Church, yet it is not Dossible for men to know they are of the

elect, for that is a Divine secret. "Those who, by sin, have
,,106

fallen from the received grace of Justification, can be re- 

Instated by contrition, confession, and penance, through the 

absolution of the nrlest.

Justification is not by faith alone, nor is it simply the 

favour of n-od, nor yet confidence in the divine mercy. The 

fruits of Justification are meritorious good works, by which 

man may merit an increase, "of crace, eternal life, and the at 

tainment of that eternal life, - if so be, however, that he
i CT? depart in grace". ' The Council anathematizes all who accent

the idea of predestination to evil or the indefectability of 

the saints. It states that, "all true Justice either begins

10C . Schaff op. cit., p. 92.
106. Ibid D. 104.
107. Ibid DP. 117, 113.
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or bein^ begun is increased, or belnc- lost is repaired" 

throuerh the Sacraments of the Church. These Sacraments, the 

Lombard seven, are all regarded as instituted by Christ, are 

not equal in worth, contain the erace vrhich they signify, con 

vey that grace to all men who receive them rightly, and are 

effectually administered only in the Roman Catholic Church,

the mother of all the churches. It is now officially held that
109 the Sacrifice of the 7 *ass is "truly propitiatory" both for

the living and for the dead.

The Tridentine position is a compromise. It affirms both 

the reality of free will and the universal necessity of grace 

without resolving the antinomy. Through their prerogative as 

the sole exponent? of the ^rldentlne Decrees, the Popes have 

continuously maintained this position and Rome remains an

^hurch ^vith Pelagian members.

diversities of experience and thought find tolera-
110 

tlon within the Poman Church. Ignatius Loyola finds sal

vation by personal experience in its bosom, and grace for him 

is of practical consequence as the motivating power of his new

life - a position quite close to that of the Reformers. Wi th
ill 

in the society of Jesus, ^olina develops the theory that

108. Schaff OD. cit., p. 118.
109. Ibid p. 179.
110. Gavin op. cit., p. 159 f.
111. v, p. Williams op. cit., r). 96 f. Harnack op. cit., 

Vol. VII t>. 91 f.J.Pohle and A. Preuss Grace, Actual 
and Habitual n . 2 CC ff.
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G-od forsees that if ?race is crlven, the reciDient will ^ 

certainly use It. This, of course, really abolishes the dis 

tinction "between sufficient and efficacious F.race, since any 

•rrnce is efficacious If accented and otherwise merely effi 

cient. Vollna's views are attacked with such vigour by the 

Dominican Banes that a special Concrresration is called for con 

sultation, ^he issue is a declaration, in harmony with the 

now firmly established Roman tradition, in which Pone Paul V. 

declares that both ThomisT and ^'ollnlsm sre legitimate inter-
•

pretations of the Catholic doctrine of orace. Since this 

edict of toleration, both schools continue to develop their 

particular tenets, the Jesuits bein^r Moliniste, the Dominicans 

^homlsts, and, "Theologians who do not belong to either of 

thfse preat orders ( are ) divided on the point." "" Only the 

Jansenists do not remain within this amp^e fold.

3>T OF ^

This toleration of all views which recognize the authority 

of the Church characterizes the present-day Foman conception of 

crrace.

ce, "de'siffne en ptene'ral les faveurs et les dons 
aui ont Dour object la sanctificatlon de celui qui 
les recoit, et esDecialement un don surnaturel et 
crratult que Dieu accorde i 1'homme pour le conduire 
a sa fin, et sans lequel it ne Deut""Stre sauveV' 114

112. E. Toners Actual G-race p. 79.
113. Ibid rj. 3?, "In these discussions every Catholic is 

at libertv to take whichever side he prefers, sro- 
vided that he is always ready to submit to any de 
cision which the Church may make."

114. Dlctionnalre Universal Vol. v ^. 736.
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Three chief divisions of grace are recognized. Actual 

ne IP a supernatural gift of an internal and passing

nature whereby G-od he IDS us to avoid sin or perform actions
11 r 

tendin^ toward eternal life- ' Sanctifying n-race is a

supernatural srift of real quality, -ooured forth ur^on us and 

inhering in the soul, making men worthy of °-od. It is, "a

nopitive reality superadded to the glorious natural endow-
11^ ments of the soul." Habitual grace is an increase of that

sanctifying err ace whereby men ^ass from the state of mortal
1.1? 

sin to the state of being- just. Grace does not destroy

free will, yet man can do nothing which would help him to at 

tain eternal life without the aid of grace, which is given 

without any merit on his r>art, but through the merits of Christ. 

Grraee is given principallv by means of the sacraments, which al 

ways convey grace if rightly received. Baptism and Penance con 

fer the first grace of sanctif ication , while the remaining five 

increase grace in those who possess it already. The Eucharist, 

greatest of all sacraments (though it is not listed among those,
•

"most necessary for salvation") actually contains crrace.

As in the Eastern Orthodox Church, so here too, the sacra 

ments have become virtually the only "means of errace. 1 By 

baptism -';e become Christians, and original sin is cancelled;

11?. Towers Actual G-race p. 11.
116. E. Towers Sanctifying grace D. 3, Of. pp. 5, 11, 12.
117. The Catholic Faith r>. <S>, a translation, authorized 

by Pope Pius X, in Dositive form, from the official 
Catechismo faggiore for use, "in higher classes of 
schools in the province of Pome."
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and without baptls^ there is no salvation. Judiciously 

"•eavincr TOOT for all, baptise by blood, i.e. martyrdom, and
1 T Q

bantism by desire, " can take the place of water Baptism. 

Bv Confirmation the Holy Ghost is received, virtues Fiven 

in Bantism are perfected, and the seven gifts " bestowed. 

Aided by these virtues and pifts the Christian can produce 

Christian virtues and avoid vices. Confirmation can be re 

ceived at seven years of acrel The Eucharist is spiritual 

food, the transubstantiated elements being the Body and Blood

of Christ. TO partake rlghtlv of communion men must, "have
120 

a conscience nure and clean from all mortal sin," fast from

the previous midnight and know and believe what is taught 

about the Catholic Doctrine. If rightly received and rightly 

administered, the sacrament effects in the recipient an in 

crease of grace, remission of venial sins, spiritual consola 

tion, weakening of passions, an increase of charity and elves 

q pledge of future glory. The Sacrifice of the 'u!ass honours, 

thanks, and appeases God, and obtains all necessary Graces; 

nevertheless, the assistence of the Blessed Virgin and the 

Saints may be invoked to obtain from God more abundantly the 

Graces we need.

11R - The Catholic Faith r>. 70, "an act of perfect love 
of God or of contrition, if it is united with a 
desire, at least Implicit, of Baptism . . . can 
take the place of Baptism," as such.

IIP. Ibid n. 71, "Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, For 
titude, Knowledge, Piety, and the Fear of the Lord".

1?0. Ibid D. 77.



Penance is necessary for the salvation of all who com 

mit any mortal sin after Baptism . Its conditions are con 

trition, confession, satisfaction of the penitent, and the 

absolution of the Driest. Its effects are forgiveness of 

mortal sins by sanctifying grace, restoration of the merits 

of rood deeds done prior to commission of the mortal sin, 

forgiveness of confessed venial sins, and a renewal of peace 

of conscience. Confession entitles men to the treasure of 

indulgences bv whic h satisfaction can be made to the Justice 

of Tod, an'4! heaven can be sained more quickly and easily. Ex 

treme T Tnction confers an Increase of sanctifying grace, can 

cels venial and even mortal sins, removes langour toward the 

good , gives strength to bear illness patiently and may help 

to restore health of body. Holy Order gives the grace neces 

sary for the exercisinsr of the ministry, ^atrimony gives its

recipients, "grace to love one another ho Illy and to bring up
121

their children as Christians."

n-race is always su-oernatural. While the natural is that
TOO 

which, "belongs to the very essence or nature of a thing" "

grace is a Dosltive reality sur>eradded to the soul from above. 

Of course, there is the usual definition of terms by which all 

shades of belief are encompassed, for things *nay be 'relatively' 

or 'absolutely' supernatural, supernatural lri_se or suDer- 

naturai Quo^ad^odirn^ Hailing St. Peter, St. Augustine and

1. The Catholic Faith -> . 103. 
12?. Towers Sanctifying G-race ID. 9.



St. Thomas Aquinas to witness grace is declared to be a

wholly supernatural quality £iven to men, "which makes us
123 

to be of the same nature as God" Himself. In the state

of crace men are senarated from Tod only by the thinnest

veils, and, "That veil is beino- worn thinner and thinner
124 as the supernatural life of the soul increases."

Trace is always necessary. Without grace man remains 

eruiltv of original sin and even after baptism he still must 

sin. TO brldsre the chasm between this deterministic view 

and ^an's free will, which is ever asserted, a distinction

is drawn between physical impossibility and moral impossibil-
1 pc 

ity. Failure because of the former is not sin, but the

latter carries guilt with it, because all the means for ri?ht 

are indeed present, but not used by men. "Wen are therefore

responsible for sin. Yet they can not so much as turn to Tod
i p^ 

without divine srace; faith is altogether the gift of God,

a.s held by the -econd Council of Orange. Here too, the dis-
107 

tinction between sufficient Brace and efficacious grace ~ is

emnloved., for it is one thin? to have the power to do a thinp- 

but quite another thinp; to do it. Consequently men Tust re- 

from Tod not Just sufficient graces (note plural) but

. Towers Sanctifying, Trace n. 12.
124. Ibid pn. 33-3^.
12^. Towers Actual Trace p. 17 f .
126. Ibid D. ?2 f.
127. Ibid DO. 37, 33.
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also efficacious seraces, so, therefore, following the 

Council of Trent, Final Perseverance Is set forth as the 

Vreat gift' which Is finally efficacious, and of which 

we can never be certain. If He so desired, G-od could ar 

range all men's lives so that they wouV? be saved; yet their

damnation is all their own fault. All this, concludes
H 123 

Towers, "la indeed a srreat mystery.

G-race can be merited. The strong emphasis on the SUD- 

ernatural quality and universal necessity of grace does not 

obscure the necessity of works. Men cannot merit anything 

of themselves alone; nrevenient e^race, to use a term of the 

Fathers, is all of G-od. This does not deny that srrace can 

be merited. It can. If G-od gives men prevenient and sancti 

fying s;race then, by using that grace, men can merit still 

further grace, according, it is asserted, to the teaching of 

the Second Council of Orange, the Council of Trent, the 

fathers, and the Anostle Paul.

G-race is bestowed through membership in the Roman

1?9 
Catholic Church. Christ gave to men the Holy Catholic

Church, which is His Body. The Church, by sacraments, rites, 

and prayers Is able to confer actual and sanctifying grace. 

Outside the Church, actual grace is given to Tien only that

. Towers Actual Grace p. 63. 
12P. Ibid r-n. IP, *1, 7?.



they may be drawn to the fold. The Church is the ark of 

salvation unto men.

The Roman Catholic conception of grace is now before 

us. It is rooted in Tertullian's views as perpetuated by 

Cynrian. In three streat movements and counter-movements, 

Auprustinianism, PelacrianisTi, Semi-Pelagian ism, Thomism, 

^cotism, it is developed, discussed and defined. Each con 

troversy is offl^lall^ ended by a Council of the Church, 

but the actual result is a series of co-nr>romises in which 

Aucrustinian dependence on G-od is retained as regards the 

Church, but Pelagian reliance on works is affirmed in re- 

sriect of the members.



CHAPTER VIII 

REFORMATION CONCEPTIONS OF GRACE

The works of Luther, ','elanchthon, Zwlngli, Calvin and
•

their disciples are so extensive that we can present here 

only a brief summary and estimate of their teaching concern 

ing errace. Yet this seems quite oossible. The Reformers 

are thoroughly at one in many aspects of their conception of 

errace, and it is the consideration ur»on which their views re 

main fairly constant. A distinctive emphasis on the relation 

shin of n-od and man as all of grace and grrace for all who 

have faith in Christ mar -eg the break with Roman Catholicism.

P'S CONCEPTION OF GRACE 

Luther's conception of grace is the fruit of his personal 

exnerience. Other chief sources of his views are the .Scrip

tures (especially Paul's epistles), the works of Augustine,
I and the rrltinprs of the medieval mystics. While acknowledging

his debt to theae, we must affirm also the central importance 

1. A. ^arnack History of Dogma Vol. VII p. 182 f .

1R4.
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of hie own vit^l experience, which., though not entered unon 

in as stormy and sudden a manner, is as determinative for 

Luther as Paul's conversion was for Paul. This experience 

centres in a deet> conviction of sin, from which Luther seeks 

to escape in the customary medieval fashion by entering a 

monastery. Luther, like Paul, is zealous in performing the 

duties of the 'law' but finds no satisfaction therein. His 

sense of utter estrangement is so complete that he can not be 

reconciled to G-od by the current methods of salvation through

meritorious acts, penances, and satisfactions. By the time
9Luther lectures on the Psalms " he is convinced that salva 

tion is a new relation to G-od based on trust in Him, and not 

at all on man's merits.

The conviction that 'all is of grace 1 is the solution to 

Luther'e Droblem of sin, which is the starting point in his 

theolop-y, as it is also in his experience. Sin consists 

chiefIv in want of fear, love, and trust in God. It is ever 

present with man, right from birth, and is wholly corrupting, 

"ence original sin is really the chief sin, from which man 

nee^s must be saved. Yet this teachincr differs from that of

P. W. talker A ^istory of the Christian Church n. 333,
gives the date of these lectures as 1513 - 1515.
T. M. Llndsay history of the Reformation VoJ.j__I r>r>.
?03, °04, see^s to t>lace this realization earlier
in Luther's life. 

3. Of. P. Schaff Creeds of the Evangelical Protestant
Churches TDU. 7^-77.
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the conservative Schoolmen; for it is native sinfulness
4 rather than imputed guilt which Luther stresses. By sin

c
all actions of will D leasing to God become imioossicle . "

It follows that by grace, through repentance and faith,
5 and by grace alone, can the heniousness of sin be overcome.

7 
Thus salvation is all of crrace, freely bestowed. Men are

called, enlightened, sanctified and Dreserved in faith,
3 through grace, by the ^-T oly SDirit, which is G-od at work in

Tien. The doctrine of double predestination follows from 

these premises, and Luther, unlike Augustine, does not hesi 

tate to ascribe both good and evil to God, as beinp- the ultl-
>

mate Source of all.

^lth such a doctrine of free grace the scholastic merit 

teaching is incompatible. In opposition to contemporary 

Catholic theologians who teach that the sinner is made right 

eous by a process of gradual and substantial change accom- 

^Tifhed by meritorious worlds Derfor^ed on the basis of infused 

divine grace, Luther asserts that salvation is entirely the

4. T. P. ^isher ^latorv of Christian Doctrine p. 232.
c . Schaff ot>. cit., t). ^0, "I can not, by my own reason 

or strength, believe in Jesus Christ my Lord, or come 
to him." N. P. T^illiams The_G:rac_e_ofjlod r». 76, "fallen 
man has no real freedom of choice at all."

6. F. ^iddleton, Luther 1 s Commentary on St .Paul* s Epistle 
to the n-alatians D. 11"^ "Tor there is no means to 
take away sin, but grace alone.'1 ? orks of ^artin
I^i^H V°A?— !J1 ^« ^6 (Philadelphia edition, trans 
lated by various Lutheran scholars).

7. 7f orks of Martin Lather Vol. m D. 53. 
3. Schaff op. cit., D. 80.
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free prift of <^od to' those who have faith in Jesus Christ, 

toy works which the Christian can do are due wholly to in 

ward righteousness, given "by G-od in Christ, which is to be 

regarded as the source, and not the consequence of them. 

p-ood works are the necessary fruits of faith, and at the

same time, the highest of all good works is faith in Christ,
9 freelv promised and given by Him. Thus Luther holds, in
10 

his theory of the enslaved will, that only the Christian

is truly free, because he alone transcends the law. This 

freedom, which we might describe as the freedom of the life 

under grace, is not empty emancipation from law to license; 

it is the assurance that if G-od be for us nothing can con 

quer us. The Christian, released from the bonds of law,

finds true freedom in fear, love, and trust in God - a vol-
11 

untarv doing of His will. Yet, as the Shorter Catechism

evidences, Luther does not discard law, but. like Paul, re 

gards it as a school master to bring r.en to Christ. His 

position is summed ut> thusly,

"By doing the law I reject Grace. The law is good and 
holy, but not for righteousness. He who performs the 
law with a view to righteousness rejects Grace, refuses 
Christ, does not want to be saved by His sacrifice, but 
to make satisfaction by himself and the law, by his own 
righteousness; he tramples on the glory of G-od." 12

9. Works j>f ̂ artin Luther Vol. I pp. 187, 189, 196, 203. 
V\ Tbid Vol. II P. 312. 
'"U Schaff OP. clt., n. 74 f. 
12. H. Hermelink 2r_^c-g_ig._the Theology of the Reformers

in ______ The, doctrine of Grace p. 191, (translated 
m Luther's Romans).
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The riPhteousnes of the Christian is entirely a free pift 

of 1or\ in Christ. 'All is of grace.'

Luther holds, further, that grace is for all who have

faith in Christ. u ls three central thoughts are summed ur>
13 

in the words grace, Justification, and faith. we are

Justified by faith through grace. In the ninety-five theses 

Luther declares the paoal right to remit penalties or release

from Dursratorv, M t,aj.e^ habet quilibet episcopus et curatus in
14* '*>• 

sua diocesl et parochia specialiter." It is but a short

ster) from this to his later Dositlon that all men must stand 

before C-od as individuals justified by Dersonal faith rather 

than Church-mediated cood works. In the disDutation with Eck 

this position is more clearlv defined, and Luther comes to 

realize that he is differing from Rome on a fundamental point

This leads to the conception of faith as the Drimary gift of
16 

grace. Such faith is not passive, but active. Here again,

Luther discards contemporary definitions which make faith a 

kind of knowledge, and returns to the conception of faith as, 

!t a divine work in us, through which we are changed and regen 

erated by G-od", and a, "living, deliberate confidence in the

13. Lindsay Vol._I OD. clt., r>. 436.
14* ^. J. Kidd Documents of the Continental ReformationT). 22. ———————— ——————

I*. Lindsay Vql L ^1 on. clt., r>. 23Q .
16. ^Torks of Martin Luther Vol. Ill D . 136.

7°- f**-'
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crrace of God, so certain that for it (men) could die a
17

thousand deaths." Faith is no longer regarded as adher- 

anoe to traditions and rules of the Church; it is a throw 

ing of one's self on God; it is a certainty of forgiveness
13 

and a knowledge of communion which renews the soul. In the

daily life of the Christian the activity of this faith is

nut to the test, for the Christian is at one and the sane

tlnr»e a sinner in himself, and a righteous man in Christ by

gra£e. Thus Luther affirms in extravagant terms the Pauline

statement that where sin- abounds there crace does much more
19 

abound. It is by such faith, then, through the grace of
20 

God, that men are justified. Justification is a religious

experience wherein the man of faith appropriates to himself 

the righteousness of Christ. According, to Luther our faith 

is imputed by God for righteousness because of the union of 

the believer and Christ. In this union man's personality 

does not dlsaonear but is maintained inviolate. Here too,

17. Harnack op. cit., Vol. VII footnote p. 135, (trans 
lated from Luther's Romans).

iq • " rorks of Martin .Luther Vol. Ill p. 54 f.; Vol. II
p. 320. Lindsay op. cit., Vol. I n. 451, ^The faith, 
however, which is the grift of G-od makes the believer 
see in the Christ Who is there before him a revela 
tion of God's Fatherly love which gives him the sense 
of pardon, and at the same time excites in him the 
desire to do all manner of loving service." Cf. p. 449 fi.

19. Hermelink op. cit., p. 190, quoting from one of
Luther's letters to *£elanchthon, "from u im sin could 
not tear us away, even though we commit fornication 
or murder 1003 times, 1000 times in one day."

20. Lindsay OD. cit., p. 444 ff.
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21 
men come into the knowledge that their salvation is assured.

All who have faith in Christ, then, receive justification with-
22 

out merit, by faith, as a free crlft of God for Christ's sake,

whl'-h remits sine, imputes'righteousness and produces good works.

Luther's conception that crrace is for all who have faith 

in Christ strikes ricrht at the heart of the contenmorary Roman 

Catholic ecclesiastical system, namely, at sacramental grace. 

Disclosing the fallacies of the idea that the free grace of 

God can be dispensed at the behest of pope or priest, he oro- 

claims that the sacraments are useless without faith. Baptism

thus accomplishes forgiveness of sins, delivers from death, and
23

gives eternal salvation, "to all who believe". In the Sacra 

ment of the Altar remission of sins, life and salvation are re-
24 reived by him "who believes". In further recognition of this

teeohlnpr Luther proffers the CUD to laymen, declaring that all
25 baptized persons are really t>riests in the sight of God. He

also abolishes the sacrificial and private masses, and holding 

that transubstantiation is magical, substitutes the view which 

is commonly termed consubstantiation. He retains infant

21. Korka of Martin Luther Vol^ II p. 320.
92. ^ermelink or>. cit., p. 192, "God is gracious and mer 

ciful for the sake of the fulness and inexpressible 
•Trace of ... Jesus Christ." Cf. Works of Martin 
Luther VoU__I_ t>. 299.

23. SchaFf OD. clt., p. 36, "It is not water, indeed, 
that does it, but the l%ord of God which is with and 
in the water, and faith, which trusts in the "A'ord of 
God in the water."

24. Schaff op. cit., D. 92, "he is truly worthy and well 
prenared who has faith in these words: 'Given, and 
shed for you, for the remission of sins.'"

25. Works of Martin Luther Vol. II pp. 67. 179, 136.
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baptism but maintains that the faith of the parents is ac-
2 /r

cepted of nod, and suggests, in the Larger Catechism, that 

there may be a nascent faith on the part of the infant. In

place of the extremely important Roman Catholic sacrament of
27 

nenanee Luther enjoins repentance, centering in contrition,

confession, and absolution. The latter is conditional upon
23 

faith; "As thou believest, so be it unto thee." By restrict-

in;? the effect of absolution to eternal guilt, Luther removes 

the temporal abuses of penance, and sets aside the subtle and

corrupting doctrines of the applied merits of the saints and
29 

indulgences. We may further note the semi-sacramental char

acter of preaching; "Uerbum, inquam, et solum uerbum est
,,30 

uehiculum gratiae. Preaching is the sacrament of the per

sonal Tord by which grace is distributed to men. "Though 

Christ were given and crucified for us a thousand times, it 

would all be in vain, unless the ™ord of G-od came and distri 

buted it and icrave it to me and thee." No sacrament is ful 

filled by being- performed, but only in being believed, therefore 

faith and the "/ord belon^ of necessity to the efficacy of the 

sacrament, and to the reception of grace.

of Yartin Luther Vol. II p. 236. 
27. Schaff op. cit., p. 87 f. 
?8. Ibid r>. 90; Works of Martin Luther Vol... Ill p. 51-
29. Works of Martin Luther Vol. Ill p. 5? ff .
30. Williams op. cit., r>. 79 (quoting Luther's Galatians) .
31. Hermelink OT>. cit., p. 201 (quo-tins from the Weimar 

edition of Luther's 77orks XVIII pp.202, 22 f.).
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32 
Luther' s stress on scripture as the fiord of God or

the 'ford of n-race led to a limited use of grace in the prim 

ary New Testament sense of 'disposition in G-od 1 . On one 

occasion he said, "I take srrace here strictly for the favour 

of God, as it should be taken, - not for a quality of the 

soul, as is taught by the most recent of our doctors." At

a different time he sneaks of, "the gracious power of God
34 

that heIDS the elect", Luther holds that God's gratuitous

p.lvln* of Himself to men in Christ is the epitome of this

goort will; and to give grace is solely the work of God the
3^ 

father. It is in Christ that the Reformer nerceives most

clearly the beneficence of God. Indeed, so true is this that 

he says, "Grace is identical with Christ, who is Grace, the 

way, life and salvation."

"5?. Although Luther feels himself specially tied to the 
authority of the scriptures ("Scripture, without any 
prloss, is the sun and the sole light from which all 
teachers receive their light." (^he ^orks of Martin 
Luther Vol. Ill p. 333.)) he is not bound literally 
thereto. Hermelink quotes a number of passages 
wherein Luther understands by 'scripture' Christ and 
the Christian faith, the individual books of the 
Bible being authoritative for faith insofar as they, 
"deal in ^hrist" ( T!ermelink op. cit., pp. 204, 205). 
On this point see also Fisher op. cit., p. 279, and 
The Works of uartin Luther Vol. I pr>. 113, 306; 
Vol. II ™>. 76, 4*2; Vol. Ill m>. 3^A f., 333 f.

33. "ermeTTnk or), cit., p. 179; Cf.,Schaff op. cit., p. 32.
34. Ibid r). 17Q (quotinsr Luther from Weimar edition

vol. Ill rp. Ill, 30). 
3^. * r idd let on ot>. cit., r>. 16. 
"56. "ermelink o^. cit., n. 173 (Weimar edition Vol. Ill

p. 269, 17): n f., Middleton op. cit., p. 12 f.
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The conception of grace as a gift is variously employed 

by Luther, and he is not always consistent. Usually crrace

is the free gift of forgiveness of sins, and peace of con-
37 

science, which comes to all who have faith. To have faith

is to have grace; and by G-od's grace our faith is evoked as 

we apDrehend the grace of the Father in His Son. While 

Tuther does not employ the term 'state of grace' he is ob- 

vlouslv describing this New Testament reality when writing 

about Christian Liberty.

7-re conclude then,that in the teaching of Luther the New 

Testament stress on 'all is of grace 1 is emphatically reas 

serted, and the Roman Catholic doctrine of merit vigorously 

denied. T|Ve must note also, however, that the great Reformer 

does not re-establish the New Testament conception of grace 

in its entirety. The 'grace is for all' emphasis is modified 

very seriously, thus affecting our whole conception of the 

nature of n-od. Luther holds that 'grace is for all who have
a

faith in Christ', because he believes that Christ changes the 

attitude of God toward man from that of an angry Judge to that 

of g, beneficent Father. Grace thus, is the disposition of God 

toward the elect, but not toward all men. It would be mis 

leading to credit Luther with relinquishing completely the

37. ^Iddleton op. clt., p. 12; Lindsay op. cit., Vol. I 
D. 210, "G-od's grace is really His mercy revealed in 
the mission and work of ^hrist; it has to do with the 
forgiveness of sins, and is the fulfillment of His 
promises."
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traditional and accepted viewpoint. Lindsay says, "Of all

the Reformers, Luther was the least removed from the medi-
38 

aeval w?y of "looklncr at religion." Prominent ideas of the

Roman Catholic Church concerning the nature of errace linger 

on; namely, that errace is the arbitrary work of omnipotence, 

and that its bestowal as a pift is linked inseparably with

the 'Word in scripture, preaching and sacrament', that is,
"50

with the Church. Of this tendency to slip into the time- 

honoured conception of grace as power, the doctrine of ir 

resistibility is authoritative testimony. Luther rejects the 

Pelacrianism of Rome, but he does not break away entirely from 

its paganism. In the Roman Church grace is, by God's un 

searchable decree, available to all members; in the teaching 

of Luther, by the same inscrutable omniscience, grace is ac 

corded to the elect.

CONTROVERSY

^elanchthon, who at first follows Luther at every point, 

soon comes to differ from him in certain respects. He is by 

nature more affable and conciliatory; in fact he tends to 

crive too much ground to his opponents, as is seen in the at 

tempts at reconciliation with Rome after Luther's death. It

33. Lindsay op. cit., Vol. I p.
39. A. Ritschl Justification and Reconciliation p. 162,

notes that Luther held the, "idea that baptism
guarantees our standing in grace".
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is quite understandable therefore, that T/el=mchthon, in the

successive editions of the Apology and the Loci, moves to-
40 ward a synercistic doctrine. This DOsition is crystallized

in the words of the Augsbure: Confession,

"nan's will hath some liberty to work a civil righteous 
ness, and to choose such things as reason can reach unto; 
but it hath no Dower to work the righteousness of G-od, or 
a spiritual righteousness, without the Spirit of God.' 1 41

In the same article outright Pelagianism is specifically con 

demned. ''elanchton 1 s ethical feeling leads him to stress the

necessity of good works, although grace can not be merited
hO> 

thereby. Tood works are the necessary fruits of the new
43 affection into which our hearts are brought by the Holy Spirit.

A second ^oint of c'iversrence between the two Saxon Reformers 

is the conception of the sacraments, ^elanchthon tendine- more

and more toward the Calvinistlc position that Christ is re-
44 ceived spiritually in the Eucharist.

With the maturinr of ^elanchthon 1 s views a new contro 

versy is born. The growine- tendency to attribute to man the

Dower to accept or reject grace soon finds both opposition
4C 

and support. Flacius leads the ultra-Augustinian group,

40. Fisher op. cit.p.293-
41. Schaff OD. cit., n. 19. 
4?. Ibid n. 21.
43. Ibid pp. 24, P c .
44. Ibid D. 13, footnote. Article X is amended in the 

edition of 1840 and reade, "De coena Domini decent 
auod cum Dane et vino vere exhibeantur corpus et 
sanguis Christi vescentibus in Coena Domini."

4C . ^illiaTs OD. cit., r>. 91 ff; ^isher op. cit., ~o. 296.
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affirming that original sin effects a change in the soul's 

substance, that fallen man is passive (under Luther's figure 

of the log or stone), that conversion is catastrophic, that

man's acceptance of the gospel is all of grace, and that
46 grace is irresistible. Strieel, a follower of Melanchthon,

sur>r>orts the synergistic position, holding that, while fallen 

man is weakened and incapable of spiritual good, he is able 

to co-onerate with God under the insDiration of the uoly 

Snirit, that conversion is srradual and equable, and that

crrace is not strictly irresistible.
47 

At lens-th the Formula, of Concord is drawn up to settle

this controversy (together with certain other disputes out 

side our province here) . The Formula affirms the corrupting 

influence of original sin which leaves nothing in body, mind, 

or soul untainted. It rejects the external impediment concep 

tion of ?trigel on the one hand, and the teaching of Flacius

that original sin is, "the very substance, nature, and essence
48 

of fallen man", on the other hand. Of free will it states

that the unresrenerate is hostile to God and incapable of eraln-
49 

spiritual life, s?ve by the Holy Snirit made available

46. Williams op. cit., o. 81 f; Fisher op. cit., o.
47. ?chaff OD. cit., r>. 93 ff. (the ^ormula was com 

pleted in 15 q O) .
4 Q.. Ibid TD. 103.

Ibid D. 109, "For if the grace of the Holy Spirit 
is absent, our willlnsr and runnincr, our planting, 
sowing, and watering, are wholly in vain."
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by preachinsr. Pelagianism, Semi-Pelagianism and Synergism 

are emphatically and exnlicitly repudiated in favour of 

surely rjagplve recer)tiveness. Luther's tenet regarding the 

imputation of righteousness is upheld, but it is affirmed 

that the appropriation of that righteousness is by faith and

al^so by confession and virtuous acts; "indenendently of their
50 

(good works) beiner present nan cannot be Justified." Good

works must assuredly follow faith, but they can never orecede 

or merit regeneration. Moreover, faith in Christ can be lost

because of sin; the Holy °>Dirit will depart, even from the
Fl elect, if they nersevere in, "adultery and other crimes.""'

The strong affirmation of the necessity of works, and the many 

subtle inferences of the importance of the 'Church of God' con 

firm our opinion that what we have here is not so much a de- 

Darture from Rome in regard to the meaning of 'grace', but

rather a difference regarding the sphere in which it operates.
£? 

TJarnack's long section on, "The Catholic" Element"" in Luther's

theolo^v makes this particularly clear with reference to the 

sacraments. Luther, as we have seen, well knows that the 

Christian lives through communion with God, and not on certain 

me^ns of errace. Yet here, infant baDtlsm is held to be a means

C0. Schaff oo. cit., t>. 121.
c l. Ibid D- 126.

. Harnack op. clt., Vol. VII D. 230 ff.
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of p-race, r>en^nce is a crpacious reinitiation, and the real 

nresence of Christ, by u is, "omnipotent oower 11 '" is held to 

be the essential Dart of the Eucharist. Concerning predes 

tination and election, which are affirmed, the Formula ad 

heres to the old scholastic distinction between foreknowledge 

and predestination, holds that election is to salvation and 

not to destruction and places all guilt for sin squarely u-oon 

the shoulders of recalcitrant men.

The Formula of Concord continues to be the authoritative 

presentation of the Lutheran conception of o-race. The Augustin- 

lan position, which apnears to dominate the document, is modi- 

fled by the important qualifications concerning predestination 

and crood works. Luther's view of the sacraments as special 

media of grace is retained." The emphasis on all of grace 

and crace for all who have faith in Christ, which promises to 

lead us to a new relationship between God and man and a dyna 

mic contention of grace, wanders back into the old oathways of 

Rome, Duttincr the authority of Scripture in r>lace of that of 

the Church, maklnsr the elect the sphere of grace instead of 

the Roman Church, but leavinsr the conception of crace as the 

faith which Justifies still linked to power rather than person.

. Schaff op. cit., r>. 13R, Cf. pp. 13,

. While the Formula does not itself enlarge upon the
s^crsnental asDect of this matter, it accents the
4ucrsbarer Confession as authoritative.
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ZV* ING-LI ON CrR

Zwino-li differs from Luther in many respects, but as 

Reformers the two have much in common. For both, grace is 

not a separate doctrine but the whole message of Christianity.

In the sixty-seven brief articles which the near-humanist
c ?

Zwingli published in 1523 " it is affirmed that the gospel is

its own testament, that the mass is not a sacrifice but a com 

memoration, that Christ is the only mediator, that confession 

is for advice not absolution, that purgatory is un-scriptural, 

and that salvation is by faith. Zwingli agrees with Luther

in regard to the authority of the Bible, Dredestlnation,
C.Q

the centrallty of faith.,' the freeness of errace,' the baptism
60 61 

of infants, the Impossibility of salvation by works, the
62 

equation of the person and work of Christ and grace, and the

link In nr of grace with forgiveness of sins. " He disagrees with

the Saxon Reformer In holding that all good men will be found
64 6^ 

in heaven, that original sin does not involve guilt " and
66 

that the Eucharist is purely commemorative. The Swiss

5?. Kidd op. cit., p. 411 f f .
56. Walker op. cit., Dp. 361, 362.
57. B. B. War fie Id Predestination in the Reformed 

Confessions p . 53 •
58. Kidd on. cit. , r>. 424.
C9. Fermellnk on. cit., D. 220 (Lexicographical section).
60. Tridd cm. cit., pp. 423, 424.
61. Ibid n. 412.
62. '-^ermelink on. cit., p. ?PP.
63. Ibid n. 22C .
64. Fisher cm. cit., o. 28^.
6C . Ibid D. 28 q ; Hitschl OD. cit., p. 373 f. has an in

teresting paraffrauh on this noint. 
66. Kidd OD. cit., pp. 443, 444.
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Reformer tends to connect the operation of grace in the
67 

hearts of men with the activity of the Holy Spirit.

Of all the Reformers, Zwinfrli is the most removed

from the theology of Rome, as Hermelink shows in his ex-
63 

cellent Lexicographical Section ' dealing with Zwingll's

use of gratia and G-nade . We do not feel, however, that
69 

the Systematic Section of Hermelink finds adequate sup

port in this lexicographical material. In the 'all is of 

p-race' emohasis the Reformers are agreed. With both Luther 

and Zwingli grace is the heart of the gospel; for we can 

know G-od only because of His gracious revelation of Himself 

in Jesus Christ. Moreover, sola gratia means that even man's 

faith is to be attributed to God; there is and can be abso 

lutely no movement of man toward G-od. Luther's conception 

that 'gr^ce is for all who have faith in Christ 1 is to be 

compared with Zwingli's view that grace comes to all elect 

men everywhere and in every age. Now Hermelink maintains 

that this is not deterministic, arguing that sola fide insures 

an activity on the part of man. Perhaps this is true, but it 

is nowhere proven that Luther or Zwingli resolved the diffi 

culty in the manner here suggested. It appears to us that the 

Reformers are religious determinlsts, and that the term can be

. "erne link ot>. cit., t>. 226.

. Ibid r,. 219.
60. Ibid p. 2n9.
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armlied with Justice to Zwinsll, since he espouses the idea 

that only the Dredestined elect are saved. Furthermore, 

Zwinerli's conception of grace can not be described correctly

as a, "personal act . . . appropriated only in a personal
70 

act",'' as Ion? as prace is the direct, irresistible action

of an omnipotent G-od. Whether mediated by the Roman Catholic 

Church or received directly by the individual, grace is con 

ceived as an overwhelming operation of power. Its sphere of 

operation is differently understood, but the conception of 

its nature is unaltered.

Anabaptist carries the views of Zwingli and Luther to
17 1

more radical conclusions. Hubmaier holds to the unquali 

fied authority of the Bible and opposes infant baptism. The 

Anabantist conception of grace centres in their view of the 

Bible as the true law of individual, church, and state,

through obedience to which the favour of God may be found.
7? Thousrh condemned by Roman Catholics, Lutherans, and

73 
Zwlnffllans alike, the movement gains considerable headway

in Germany and the Netherlands, and bears fruit in the Baptists, 

Conpregationalists and Quakers of later years.

70. Uer7ielink op. cit., D. 213.
71. talker ot>. cit., T>. 367; Kldd OT>. cit., D. 4 C 1 f.
72. Schaff op. cit., po. 13, 17, 18.
73. Kidd OD. cit., p.
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CALVIN AND CALVINISM
74 

>\t the invitation of Farel, Calvin first settles at

C-eneva, bein? appointed to the post of lecturer at the Cath-
7^ 

edral. ^e has experienced a sudden conversion, ~" and is

afire with his message. After three years of enforced exile
7' f\

from Geneva the three councils beg him to return and accord 

him ever Increasing authority in the city. With his position 

as a theologian already well established by the 'institutes' 

and his fa^e as an exeerete widespread because of 'Romans', 

Calvin now enters on the course which makes him the only one 

of the Reformers whose work shortly becomes international in

\ n Q^^^T^£i.1. I 1 O V_r \J \J ̂  •

By Calvinism we mean a theological school in the Reformed 

Churches. The conception of grace held by this school is 

largely Aup;ustinian; Calvin himself quotes Augustine, nearly

alwavs with approval, more frequently than all the other Greek
77 

and Latin Fathers combined. The fixed pole around which all

of Calvin's theology radiates is the absolute sovereignty of
73 79 

C-od. God is the source of all good, but of no evil; thousrh

he uses Satan to instigate the renrobate. In the Scriptures,

74. Kldd op. cit. , t>.
7C. Ibid n.'
76. Ibid no
77. P. Schaff The Swiss Reformation Vol. II t>. 539.

. Every chanter of the M InstitutesTr~bears witness to
this fact.

79. H. Beveridpe The Institutes of the Christian Relipion 
by John Calvin Vol. I pp. 26^7 41, 171 ff .
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PO 
to v'hich Calvin applies textual criticism "" -qnd the testi-

PT 
mony of the 8nlrit,f '" God's word and will are revealed to

those whoT> Re chooses. Add to the ohrase 'sovereignty of 

God 1 the term 'election' and the main tenets of Calvin are 

before us.

For Calvin there are two kinds of grace. Choisy calls
82 these 'G-eneral Grace* and 'Special Grace', but really, the

distinction seems to differ little from that of the School 

men, namely efficient and efficacious grace. In the Institutes
O-2

he sneaks of, "an inferior ODeration of the Spirit" working
84 

in the reprobate so that they, "recognize his (God's) grace,"

but yet this Dresent grace with which He enlightens them, later,
qc 

"oroves envanescent . " " " In Romans this view is maintained and

enlarged. Calvin holds that the Head of the Church, "invites 

all D^onle in common . . . yet he does not internally draw

(almost the lancruage of Aquinas) any except those, who are
86 

known by Infinite Wisdom to be his own," and in at least one

passaere he actually says, "the acrace of God was not equally
8? 

efficacious in all" instances. Efficient grace acts on all

80. F. Slbson Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans
by John Calvin pn. 413-419, 404. 

q l. Beverldsre op. cit., Vo 1 . I p. 68. 
82. E. Choisy Calvin's Conception of Grace in The

Doctrine of Grace n . 228 .
. Beveridge on. clt., Vol. I r>. 478.

84. Ibid p. 470.
35. Ibid n. 47Q.
86. Sibson on. cit., p. 446.

. Ibid n. 37"5 (underlining by Dresent writer).
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men, not unto salvation, but simply as a restraint unon sin, 

and as the cause of all that is poor) in Ten who are not elect 

The absoluteness of G-od 1 s sovereignty drives Calvin to this 

position, for he sees that there is good among the heathen

and yet he must attribute all such prood to God's free grace.
38 

Efficacious grace comes only to the elect and is en-

tirely dependent u^on the free favour of G-od. ' Thus no works

can in anv way whatsoever merit salvation, and the small
on 

number who are saved o^e everything to G-od's grace; "we

must believe the righteousness of works to be completely an-
91 

nlhl Hated whenever the na^e of e-race is taken into our lips."

Even Abraham, before Christ's birth, gains salvation through

no merit of his own, "save the acknowledgment of misery, which
oo 

seeks for mercy." Not even the foreknowledge of merit is
93 

the cause of Dredestination . Nor yet have men any cause to

srrumble at r-od's electing some to salvation and some to des-

Q4 
truction, for all, absolutely all, deserve destruction, beincr

innately the utterly corrupt children of Adam; "not possessed
qc 

of a single particle of righteousness."'" Y,; hy some are destroyed

qq . Beverid.<?e OD. cit., Vql. I pp. 239, 240, 264,
	Vol_.__IT r). 222.

po. Ibid Vol. T r,. P62; Sibson on. cit., n. 4?0.
90. Sibson on. "cit., n. 4^0.
^1. Ibid n. 4*1.
OP. Ibid D. l qv.
93. Beveridsre OD. cit., Vol. II p. 221.
94. c ibson OD. cit., nn. 396, 397.

. Ibid p. 3^ c ; Beveridge Vol. I pp. 214,
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is concealed from men and known only to the inscrutable 

counsel of n7od, but we can at least be sure of this, that

the destruction of the nicked shows and confirms the ex-
96 

tent of the divine ffoodness toward the elect.' There being

absolutely no obligation imposed on n-od by the merits of any

human person, there can be therefore no injustice in God's
°7 

double predestination, but rather we should glory in such

love and infinite mercy by which, "we are all without excep

tion snatche'" and delivered from the very depths of the abyss
98 

of death, by his gratuitous kindness and clemancy."
GO

election sDrine^s holiness of life, and certainty of salva

tion; since none v/ho are effectual!^ called can perish or
I'X) 

fall away from the faith.

Ven alone are responsible for sin, which is the, "depra 

vation of a nature formerly good and pure", ' though the,

"beerinnine" of their ruin and condemnation (arises) . .. from
10? their beinr forsaken of the Lord." " The difficulty is solved,

sed lv , by maklns? the perversity of man's nature, when for 

saken of ^od , responsible: but in the end Calvin is forced to, 

"do nothincr else but admire the incomprehensible counsel and

. ^ibson on. cit., p. 397 (note that the door is ooen
	for elect even amon^ the heathen, pr>. 449, 39°). 

. Ibid pn. 494, 485.

. Ibid D. 440; Beveridge Vol. H p . 241.
99. Beveridcre op. cit., Vol. II D. °14.
100. Ibid Vol. II p. 246 ff.
101. Ibid Vol. I P. 214.

. Slbson OT>. cit., D. 453.
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purpose of God," for within his systeT there is no place

for free will as a present possession man, though man does
10* 

DOSS ess such an endowment prior to the fall.

are Justified by faith, but that faith is in no 

eenee a merit, bein^ the srlft of srrace; "faith, therefore,
,, 

itself is a part and nortion of divine grace. i<e receive
106 

the remission of sin and r>eace of conscience, which, as

in Luther, are the narks of justification, by embraciner 'Tod's 

poorness offered to us in the gospel; "and we are therefore

lust, because we believe that God Is propitious to us in
107 

^hrist." Faith is produced in men by the preaching of the
10P T no 

'' : ord. Faith proceeds from election and is thus the gift

of n~od f s free erace. It is defined as, "a firm and sure know- 

ledcre of the divine favour toward us, founded on the truth of 

a free promise in ^hrist, and revealed to our minds, and 

sealed on our hearts, by the Moly Snirit." Thus God works 

on TJT is elect outwardly by the T'ord and Inwardly by the Spirit.

103. Sibson on. clt., r>n. 4??, 379, "For the predestina 
tion of God is truly a labyrinth, fro-r. which the 
human Tind cannot easily extricate itself."

1.04. Beveridge OTJ. cit., Vol. I -3. 169.
. Sibson op. cit., D. 407; Beveridge op. cit., Vo 1 . II

106. Beveridc-e op. cit., Vol. II ^D. 57 , 63, 70.
107. Bibson OD. cit., p. 4P C .
10R. Ibid T). 435; Beveridc:e op. cit., Vol. I D- 473.
ln°. SeverIdsre on. cit., Vol. I p. P C 7 f.
110. Ibid Vol. I n.
111. Ibid Vol. I T).
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Calvin !iolds that the sacrament consists of, "the 

word and the external si^n," 1- 1- 0 ^he »-ord is that which, 

beard In faith, helps us to understand the -n canine- of the 

vieiib 1 ? 9.i^n, -^n^ a ^aorament Is not '••omplete unless it is 

ar.pomi)ani-d "by the word. Though the aims be held out to 

the non-elect - to unbelievers - thev are sicns of crrace 

only to the believers. ^'"^ On this basis transubstantlation 

y a fi-ment of the ina^lmtlon, contrary to scripture, 

of semi-Tiae-ical char^^t er. ^-^ ^race comes by the sacraTents 

only when faith is ^roused by the oreaching of the 7»ord and 

the witness of the spirit. Baptism, Fven of Infants, attests 

the ^or^iveness of si-is, and teaches that by union with Christ 

Ten have newness of life. The Lord's Supper brings us 

into true spiritual COT>'Tunion with Christ, effecting redemp 

tion, lustlfi option , s-anctif ication , eternal life and all 

other-bene^l ts ^hlch Christ n-^n bestow upon men. "

In Calvin's conception of f?race absolutely everything but 

evi"1 is due to ^-od . I T ere, if anywhere, T-e find omnipotence 

directed in a straight line by omniscience, and the result is 

the complete ne^itl^n of man's free will. This indicates that 

Calvin, in common with Luther and Zvrinerli, does not alter

IIP. Beverid-e oo. cit., VqU__^I_ p. 493.
1V5. Ibid Vol^_n p. ^'9 C .
114. Ibid Vol. II pp. r 66, 493.
115. Ibid VoU._II PP. r l^ ff. r 31 ff.
116. Ibid Vol. II pp. 563, 564,
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the conception of the nature of srr^ce, but rather chanres 

the sphere of its operation from the visible Roman Church 

to the invisible elect of God. In at least one place he 

writes, "Christ transfuses into us the power of his own
i 17

righteousness." Grace is sometimes the gracious disposi 

tion of God, but in ereneral, it still retains the notion of 

« power super-added to man's natural endowment.

The central conceptions of Calvin are incorporated, with

but slight modifications, in a lono- line of important church
llq 

documents. The s'irst Helvetic Confession, the Second

^elvetic Confession, " the Heidelber^ Confession, and the
19 1

thirty -'line Articles differ fundamentally in regard to pre

destination, only in bein^ silent concerning1 reprobation while
i 22 123 

sffirmlner election to salvation. In the French, ' Belgic

and Scotch Confessions an inf ra-lapsarian form of the doc-
IQC 126 

trine is found. In the Lambeth Articles, " the Irish Articles,
127 

the Canons of Dort, and especially the Westminster Confes-

slon the C^lvinistic position receives, full endorsement and

117. Beveridp-e on. clt., Vo 1 . I p. 215.
11*. Schaff Creeds P. 211 f.
1 1°. Ibid PTJ. ol^2,
120. Ibid P. 307 f.
121. Ibid op. A97,
1^2. Ibid p^. 367, 368.
123. Ibid P. 401 .
124. Ibid P. 445.
12 r . Tbid P. C 23-
126. Ibid P. ^8.
127. Ibid P. 5*2.
12*. Ibid on. 603, 609.
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classic expression. These great theological works perpetuate 

the Calvinlstlc conception of crrace. They hold the sover 

eignty of God first and foremost. By God and by u iTi alone, 

by TT is eterna 1 ^nd inscrutable decree, certain individuals 

are elected to salvation through no merit of their own but 

by His p-ratultoup favour. uen are justified by faith, which 

is itself a crlft of G-od , by Jesus Christ; and good works are 

the necessary result of faith in TJ im. In the reading of the 

Scripture, preacbinc: of the Word and rightly received Sacra 

ments, grace, by the workine- of the ^oly Spirit, is bestowed 

upon believers.

Vodern Calvinism, as represented by church doctrines, 

maintains in larere degree the position of its founder. In 

the Goncreerational, Baptist, Presbyterian and Iipisco^al de

claration?, confessions and articles gathered together by
109 

^chaf^."" ' Calvinism is dominant. Predestination to elec

tion is invariably affirmed; though widened in a few instances 

to the position that God elects all to salvation. Predestina 

tion to damnation is not mentioned, arlossed over, or explicitly 

rejected. In spite of Semi-Pelacrlan modification?, the de- 

pravitv of man, necessity of redemption, and the absolute free- 

ness of God's prift of salvation by ^ls crace, continue to find 

stroner expression. Other changes dictated bv the necessity of

P. Schaff Creeds P. 706 ff.
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o1 nan's mor^l responsibility are cautious 

in everv document of importance. The conception 

of grace a? a force acting upon men at the institution of 

omnipotence directed by omniscience, though shaken, still 

stands.

ARM IN I VSTISM

The Calvlnistic conception of grace finds early opposi-
130 

tlon. Picrhius ' marshals the usual Semi-Pelagian arguments,

chief Iv emphasizing the destruction of morality and free will. 

A more potent attack co^es from Bolsec , who maintains that 

election Depends on faith, that predestination to damnation 

Insults G-od, that grace is universal and that Paul neans el 

ection to dlscipleshlp, not election to salvation. Against 

these and other opponents Calvin fisrhts zealously and victor 

iously. But all previous opposition to Calvinism is of little

account compared to the movement in Holland under the inspira-
13? 

tion of James Arminlus. In the Remonstrance, presented to

the States of Holland In 1610, the A r mini an teaching is con 

cisely stated. The Remonstrants hold that election depends on 

the foreknowledge of faith ("those who, through the grace of 

the TT olv 'ihost, shall believe . . . and shall persevere" are

130. Schaff ^he Swiss Reformation Vol. II PP. r96, 597.
131. Ibid p.~6T5 ff.

2. Schaff 2££®l£ vv. f4?- c49, subsequent quotations 
the Remonstrance refer to this edition.
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saved), that Christ, "died for all men and for every man 

. . . vet that no one actually enjoys this forgiveness of 

sins excent the believer," that men can do nothing truly 

ffood unless they, "be born acrain of G-od in Christ", that 

crrace is universally essential but, "not irresistible," 

and that men may co-operate with grace by the Holy Spirit 

after conversion, The -perseverance of all believers is pro 

nounced doubtful, though later Arminians maintain that be 

lievers may finally fall from grace. This controversy, 

which is now brought to a focus, shakes all Holland and re 

verberate? throughout seventeenth century Protestantism. Al 

though the Arminian position gains Tiany and Droninent 

su-onorters, including the great Hugo ^rotius, the majority

hold to strict Calvinism.
13? 

At the Synod of Dort Calvinism is triumphant. The

presence of renresentatives from the Netherlands, England, 

the Palatinate, Hesse, Bremen and Switzerland gives an al 

most ecumenical character to this gathering. The Canons of 

the Synod assert original sin, absolute double predestina 

tion (which is quite Just since all -nen deserve destruction), 

the assurance of election, the indefectibility of the saints, 

that the atoning death of Christ benefits only the elect, and 

that ^od's sovereignty is the beneficent source of election 

(which expresses his gratuitous rrrace) . The adoption of an

Schaff Creeds DD. C 31- C 9?.
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Infra-laDsarian view of nredestination, and the assertion 

that the Trace of regeneration neither deprives men of 

their will nor does violence to the sane, are concessions 

to moderatism; but it is firmly maintained that even faith 

is in no way due to man's free will but is entirely the
*

o-ift of G-od who, "Droduces both the will to believe and 

the act of believing also/' and, "infuses new qualities in 

to the V7111."

The Am In i an cause, ousted from Holland, finds a con 

genial home in "Fncrland. During the century following the 

restoration of the monarchy Arminlanism is the watchword of 

those in the English Church who oppose strict Calvinism; but 

it is with the advent of John Wesley that the positive note

becomes dominant. In answering the question, "VJhat is an
134 

Arminian 0 " Wesley makes it clear that he agrees with the
135 

Calvinist in regard to original sin and justification by

faith, but disagrees in three other respects: holding
137 

that predestination is conditioned on faith, that grace,

though it may be irresistible at some moments, is in general
13° 

resistible, and that true believers .may fall from errace
13° 

ultimately nerish. .Vlth the Calvinists he agrees that

134. The Works of the Pev. John Lesley Vol. X DO. 35°-36l 
. Cf . Schaff Creeds D. 3OT: Works Vol^_VI pp. 21^-224,

136. ^f . forks Vol^JH n. 49; Schaff Creeds n. 309.
137. orks Vol. 7 r>^. 204-266; Vol. VI DD. 22^-230._

. Ibid Vol. V Dp. 2^0-281. 
13°. Ibid Vol. X DD. 2^4-293.
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can do no p-ood works of themselves because of their 

condition after the fall of Adam; yet, though ctood works

are the fruits of faith, he holds that they are, "plea sin**1
"14?

and acoentable to God in Christ." But the Greatest ut 

terance of Wesley on prace, and perhaos the most scathing

denunciation of the Calvinist Dosition ever voiced, is the
141 

semen on Free '"'race. Starting from the position that,

"Free Trace is all in all" he maintains first, that it is, 

"free in all," depending in no wise on the good works or 

righteousness of the receiver, and second,that it is,"free 

for all," not just the elect. Next, the content of the doc 

trine of double predestination is elaborated and Wesley ve- 

hemently asserts; "Call it therefore by whatever name you 

^lease, election, oreterition, predestination, or reprobation, 

It comes in the end to the sane thlnsr . . . one part of man 

kind are infallibl^ saved, and the rest infallibly damned," 

because, if it is not possible for any ^an to be saved unless 

He is elected, and if some are non-elect, surely the non-elect 

are thereby damned whether we admit it or not. Predestination 

is denounced as a blasphemous and horrible unscriotural decree 

which makes God a murderer, Christ unnecessary and nreachinff 

vain, destroys holiness, Christian happiness and zeal for good 

works, overthrows Revelation makincr the gosoel a travesty, and

140. ^chaff Creeds_ n. QOQ; Cf. Works Vol. VII TTK 127-133
141. TorkP Vol. VTI nn. 373-3^6.
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sets ur> an omnipotent and aVnicchty tyrant in Dlace of the 

rt-od of love and mercy. Only as men, "suffer Christ to make 

them alive" are they elect; "Ye cannot charge your death 

upon hiV. M but rather you nust lav it to man's misuse of 

his free will.

"ethodism is the fruit of /.'es ley's labours. Its origin 

is practical and its theology stresses the necessity of ac 

tion on man's Dart. This emnhasis is never lost. The Meth

odist holds that men must strive to attain perfection in this
14? 

life, feellnpr that increase in the Christian virtues is of

•primary Importance. Accordingly, the means of grace, by which 

such crrowth can be attained, are of utmost significance. These

are -orayer, searching the scriptures, the Lord's Supoer ,
143 

fastlncr and Christian Conference. From the time of William
144 

Poke's formulation of the doctrine of t>revenient grace as

the influence of the Snlrlt on men prior to their personal ac- 

cerytance of Christ there has been no significant addition to 

the ^ethodist doctrine. Van's ability to resist grace, which 

is free for all and free in all, is the distinctive teaching 

of the largest branch of Encrlish speaking Christianity.

14?. F. D. Soper G-race in Methodist Tradition in 
The Doctrine of G-race pp. 280, 231.

143. Ibid T3p7""292, 283"
144. Ibid r>. 290.



In addition to Luther an ism, Anabaptism, and the Re 

formed Churches, the Reformation era brinsrs forth Socinianism . 

Tailius Socinus, and more esaecially Faustus Socinus are its 

leaders. To the latter is due the stroncr Unitarian church in

Poland, which issues from Racow, the authoritative summary of
14* 

Socinianism known as the Racovian Catechism. Luther starts

from man and his sin, Calvin from G-od and His sovereignty, but 

Socinus with eternal life and how it is to be attained. The 

first answer in the Racovian Catechism tells us that, "the 

Christian Relic-ion is the way of attaining eternal life;" while 

the second informs us that, "the Holy Scriptures; especially 

those of the ^Tew Testament," teach us how to attain it. God 

is a Being who possesses supreme dominion over all things.

Throucrh TT is Son we have remission of sin under the New Coven- 
146

which Dromises reward in this world and eternal life 

in that which is to come. In some respects Socinianism is a 

most unusual combination of Catholicism and radicalism. The 

Holy Suirit, for example, "is a virtue or energy flowing from 

'"rod to men, and communicated to them" by a Beincr who is

145. T. Rees The Racovian Catechism This Catechism is 
chiefly the work of Faustus Socinus and was first 
published one year after his death.

146. The Covenant Idea here set forth is comparable is 
comparable to that of later date thoucrh the end 
in view is different. Cf. Rees OD. cit., r>r>. 230-
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professedly Lord of all, yet, Tien must give themselves up 

wholly to trust and obey God in order to obtain salvation. 

Adam's fall brought sin upon Adam, but not upon his poster 

ity. It follows that men are by no means so depraved as to 

be deprived of liberty and the power to obey or disobey G-od, 

rather, by the external assistance of God's promises in the 

TTew Covenant and the internal assistance of his 'spirit', 

men are able to be saved. Predestination is declared unten 

able because it destroys all religion, making exertion and 

application superfluous, and is incompatible with H-od's nature, 

since it attributes injustice, hypocrisy, imprudence and wick 

edness to ^im. 'Elect' is applied to those who give their as 

sent to the crospel and regulate their lives by it, not to some 

chosen for salvation before the foundation of the world by an 

eternal and Immutable divine decree. Human activity is essen 

tial. No man can be, or ever has been, justified without faith 

in -ort, dependent merely on His grace; but faith in the Socin- 

ian sense is an activity on the Dart of man by which he hoses 

to gain eternal life, and the true, invisible church is com 

posed of those who, "confide in Christ and obey him" finding 

thus, ^n ^od's appointed manner, the way to salvation. Baptism 

and the Lord's Supper are retained simply as historic symbols. 

In ^norland, and more particularly in The United States, Unit^r- 

ianism is, in recent years, a potent factor in theology, not 

only because of the denomination springing from Ghanning of
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Boston, but more particularly because it enters into the 

thlnkincr of liberal theologians in many other branches of 

modern Protestentis^ .

The Reformation marks a break with Rome in regarding 

-nan's relationship to God as all of grace and grace for 

the elect who have faith in Christ. Although Justification 

by fait^ is not Invariable in meaning with the Reformers 

and those who follow them, it at least ^eans that man now 

stands personally before aod as an individual and not as an 

ecclesiastically fenced-in member of the visible Roman Cath 

olic ^hurch. Savin^ faith, so frequently the Reformation 

ter-* for prrace, is an individual relationship of man to God, 

but in dealine- directly with the individual instead of in 

directly through the Church, the mode of manifestation is, 

none the less, the mechanical operation of overwhelming 

power. ^urther, with varying degrees of thoroughness , the 

Reformers all condemn the Roman Sacramental system which 

dominates the Christianity of the preceedlng centuries. In 

so doln/ar they hold that srrace is not strictly and exclusively 

sacramental but is available also through other channels. 

^he^e new channels, variously called the r'ord, reading the 

scriptures, preachiner, and prayer do not materially alter 

the meanlnsr of erace, but simply change the sphere of
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operation from the visible Roman Catholic Church to the 

invisible church of the elect, composed of individual 

believers, n-race continues to be either the action of 

Lesley's 'almierhty tyrant' or means no more than man's 

increase in moral virtues; and the authority of an 

ecclesiastical f-T oly Catholic Church soon is succeeded 

by the rule of a, dogmatic uoly Scrinture.



CHAPTER IX

THE EMERGENCE OF THE 

MODERN EVANGELICAL CONCEPTION OF GRACE

RATIONALISTIC TENDENCIES

Socinianism prepares the way for Rationalise in which 

supernatural religion is declared a myth, and the reign of 

superstition is abrogated by the clear lipht of reason. 

Under this influence the Scriptures are no more than a val 

uable presentation of morality and natural religion, miracles 

are myth and Jesus is a great moral teacher whose character 

and work is shrouded in lee-end. On these prenises grace as 

a supernatural enere-y is rejected, and when the wore is re- 

t^ined, it means no more than man's natural endowments, his

understanding o^ the Christian faith and the influence of
i 

home, school and Church upon him." Rationalism is essentially

Pelagian, affirming, as in Wolff and Lessinp-, that man can 

win his way to immortality, which is regarded as the true end 

of real relierion. In stark intellectual honesty it champions 

a position diametrically opposed to the Poman Catholic Church

1. '?. P. Pater son The Pule of Faith pr>. 317-318.
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doctrine, and far removed froT the Reformation faith. 

*T evertheless , Rationalis™ bequeathes a valuable legacy in 

disassociating srrace and infused power, radically 'tis true, 
but, ^erhar>s because of that, more clearly, explicitly and. 
consistently then did the Protestant Reformation.

ON GRACE 

Romantic movement ends the rei^n of Rationalism.

In theology, under the leadership of Schleiermacher - "a
P t)rlnce amone theologians" - Pelagianism once again givee

way to an Augustinian emphasis. Religion is differentiated

froT> all else and defined as, "the consciousness of being•s 
absolutely dependent," and among the religions of the world

Christianity is t>artlculari7ed, "by the fact that in it

everything is related to the redemption accomplished by Jesus
4 of Nazsreth." <r'blle holding man to be utterly dependent on

G-od , Schleiermacher by no mean? accepts the ".'hole Augustinian 

position. Tf only we could separate philosophic speculation 

and Christian piety we might better discern his thoughts. This 

^uch aryoears to be clear, redemption is necessary because men
Ccannot attain God-consciousness by their own efforts," and

?. CT. P. Fisher History of Christlan_DoctrJ.ne n. 502.
3. F. Schleiermacher The Christian Faith p. 12 (English 

translation by mackintosh and others!.
4. Ibid -). 
*. Ibid DD.
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that redemption Is supremely achieved in the Christian
6 

communion through faith in Jesus as the Redeemer.

The crreat fact of redemption is the antithesis of
•7

sin and crraoe. Yan was originally perfect, but self-
3 

consciousness now attests an inner state of sin which

separate? him from God. Everything, "that has arrested
9 

the free development of the God-consciousness" is sin,

and the state of sin recognized by self-consciousness is
10 

nrlor to the emergence of the disposition to God-consciousness

Yet the original perfection, from which God -consciousness in
li 

Tan flows, ^recedes sin, and sin may, therefore, be regarded

as a derangement of man's nature. f T ere Schleiermacher makes 

a keen distinction. TJ e differentiates Ten's consciousness of

sin as, "partly, having its source in ourselves, ( and ̂ nartly
IP 

. . . outside our own being." The latter, original sin, is
13 

present from the very first, implies complete incapacity
14 

for srood , and as a corporate act, is really the personal

e-ullt of every nan. "Nevertheless, original sin does not de 

serve Dunishment or remove the capacity for apDrooriatinr 

redemption. Grace must be ar>r>roDriated, not by co-operation

6. Schleiermacher op. cit., r>. 69.
7 . Ibid D.
*. Ibid D.
a. Ibid r>. P71.

TO. Itld TD.
11. Ibid D.
IP. Ibid r.
13. Ibid r).
14- Ibid D.
15. Ibid n. P^ C f.
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but by yielding the self to its operation. In all men
IToriginal sin produces actual sin. The only essential 

distinction amongst actual sins is between those of the 

regenerate, which have no contaminating power being van 

quished by personally and sDontaneously imolanted G-od- 

consciousness, and those of the unregenerate which are

detrimental to the sDiritual life of both individual and
1R 

communitv. MOW, since sin and erace are opnosed to one

another in man's self-consciousness, God cannot be assumed,

"the Author of sin in the same sense as that in which He is
19 

the Author of redemption" but He does ordain the existence
20 

of sin as that which makes redemption necessary. Sin and

crace are inseparably linked together in Christian self- 

consciousness, for they represent the same moment in Christian 

thought; yet the consciousness of sin is anterior to that of

^race, since sin presents the need for redemption, and there-
?! 

fore of grace. Sin, alienation from God, always originates

in man, but whatever fellowship with God man has, rests on
90 

^o* ' s /rrace in Christ.

The Church is the medium of grace, as the fellowship of 

believers and the sphere in which the uoly Spirit operates.

16. Schleiermacher op. cit., DD. 283-P34.
17 . Ibid D. 304 f.
18. Ibid n. 313.
1°. Ibid t>. 326.
20. Ibid n. 3 7,c.
21. Ibic* D. 266. 

. Ibid ->. P62.
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Its redemptive, grace-conveying character is derived from 

its Founder, through the communication of His sinlessnees 

by which men may approximate blessedness in this life. Grace 

is G-od 1 s free gift in Christ, anrt ie creative of a 'state of
Oil

c^rsce' . Christ by His own act brings man freely into the 

fellowship of "is life and activity, yet man must act too, 

for without living receptivity no man can be saved. If we 

continue in the fellowship, that is in the state of grace, 

impulses flow from Him to us until we find that He has become

the source of our activity. Since in the actual life of
27 the Christian, Cod and Christ are always found together,

every relation to Christ is a relation to God, for all Christ's 

activity has its source in the bein<? of God in Him. Finally, 

Schleiermacher arrives at the significant conclusion:

"It follows (then) that He can influence what is free 
only In accordance with the manner in which it enters 
into His sphere of living influence, and only in ac 
cordance with the nature of the free. The activity 
by which He assumes us into fellowship with Him is, 
therefore, a creative production in us of the will to 
assume Him into ourselves, or rather - since it is 
onlv receptlveness for TJ is activity as involved in 
the impartatlon - onlv our assent to the influence 
of wig" qctivitv." 29

Consciousness of sin brings us into the sphere of His influence

23. Schleiermncher op. cit., p. 361.
^-. Ibiri pp. 369, 371.
25. Ibid PP. 425, 371.
?6. Ibid p. 42*.
27. Ibid P. 261.
^. Ibid p. 426.
29. Ibid P. 426.
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and our redemption Is wrought by ^im In living relatlonshio 

to ue; He active, we passive.

The Christian self-consciousness regards the life of 

p-race under the two asnects of regeneration and sanctiflca-

tion. In the first, conversion is a changed form of life
30 

re-orientated around repentance and faith; and it is, an
31 

arbitrary and presumptuous restriction of divine grace,"

to connect this chancre of heart only with 'sudden 1 conver 

sions, or with the act of baptism. Conversion is likely to

be a slowly increasing G-od-consciousness , but it is all and
32 

always the work of grace, and not of man. Van is passively

receptive, not as an inanimate object but as a person, and 

the moment he is received into fellowship with Christ, the

p-race that effects conversion changes his passivity into
37 

spontaneous activity. Justification, the second term in

regeneration, is concerned with man's changed relation to God,

whereby unworthy ^en are forgiven for their sins, released
34 from consciousness of guilt, and accented as His children.

"The application of the universal divine justifying act to

the individual is bound up with and conditioned by the dawn
^ c 

of faith." The state of sanctif Ication or grace is produced

30. Schleiermacher op. cit. , pp. 47b, 48.3, 436.
31. Ibid D. 487.
32. Ibid D. 493.
33. Ibid DD. 494-495.
34. Ibid pt>. 473, 496.
3 r . Ibid o.
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36 
bv Tivinpr fellowship with Christ, in which the regenerate

nlace their natural powers at u is disposal. Only thus can

their lives become truly free and akin to His. In this
37 

'state' sins carry their forgiveness with them. Although38 *' 

civil righteousness is possible for the unrecrenerate, only

the regenerate can r>roduce good works, which are, being the
39 

effects of faith, objects of divine pood pleasure; but

which, beim-r sinnDly an expression of our living fellowshiD
40 

with Christ, nierlt no reward. Holding that all is due to

G-od , Schleiemacher retains election, which he equates with
41

Dredestinatlon . Rejecting the scholastically developed

doctrines of both Calvinism and Lutheranis 1^, he points to 

the sola o-rqtia. ^>ei. and sola fide horn in is relationship as

the real basis of election: in fact he postulates foreseen
42 

faith as the basis of election. Of those outside the state

of ccrsce or sanctif ication he says, "they cannot so affect us

as to give us reasonable cause to make any statement about
43 

then in this connexion."

Schleiemacher regards the TJ oly Snirit as the _
^4 

Spirit of the Church. In the Church there exists something

36. Schleiemacher OD. cit., D. ^0
37. Ibid n. ^10.
3B. Ibid n. 294.
39. Ibid n. KIT.
40. Ibid n. ^PO ff.
41. Ibid n. ^46.
4?. Ibid n. Ctr 3-

. Ibid D. 547, Cf. n->. C 4S, T22.

. ibid T). 535-
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divine, and it is this which continues the communication of 

crace from generation to generation. The essential features 

of the Church through which this communication is mediated

by the Spirit are, the Scriptures, the Word, Baptism, the
4 C 

Lord's Surmer, Power of the Keys and Prayer. " The New
46

Testament is the normative revelation, but the Old Testa- 
47 

ment does not share this dignity. By the Holy Spirit

the -oreached word strengthens and confirms the faith of the
4° 

weak. BaDtis'" signifies the reception of the individual

into the fellowship and is at the same time the channel of
49 

divine Justifying activity. ' The faith of the bantlzed

nerson is a necessary Drecondltion for the recention of sal 

vation by divine grace in regeneration. But

"the meaning Is not that the outward t>erformance 
works even in the faintest degree ex opere onerato 
. . . but that it works solely in union with the 
^ord . . . and thus links UD the act of the Church 
with what is going on in the individual soul." 50

Infant Bantism, magical conceptions being definitely barred

out, is complete Baptism only when consummated by personal
c l 

faith. The primary ^urt)ose of the Lord's Suoper is as a
c ? 

of fellowshiD with Christ. The Supper also confirms

4C . Schleier^aeher or>. cit., r>. C 86.
46. Tbic! n. 604.
47. Ibid ->. 60°.
4Q . Ibid n. 613 f.
49. Ibid r>. 61°.
C0. Ibid o. 632.
F l. Ibid r>. 633-
C 2. Ibid D. 651.
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C 3 
anew the forgiveness of original sin, but only because it

is a living relationship to Christ. The Church, by the

'Power of the Keys,' has the rip-ht to define the Christian
*4

^aith, and is assured that 'Prayer in Jesus' Name 1 will
cc 

be heard. Thus, in all these ways, the Christian Church

is, in each successive age, the medium in which the crrace 

of ^-od in Christ becomes available to Tien.

Schleiermacher opens a new et>och in the theology of 

^race. With all his fear of anthroDomor^hism, he gropes 

toward the personal, ethical idea of G-od's dealing with 

^en as free moral personalities. His theology starts from 

the Christian's own consciousness - his own experience of 

dependence on God in Christ, and thereby leads the way back 

from the abstract reasoning of Rationalism to the concrete 

facts of life. Not always consistent, nor yet invariably 

we"> 1-defined, Schleiermacher 1 s view of the Church as the 

medium by which Christ lives on from aore to age and conveys 

crrace to men has at least the virtue of connecting p-race as 

personal su^estlon with the nersonal activity of Gk>d end 

man. It is in living relationshiD with Christ that the 

prift of ^rrace is received, and it is in t he fellowship of 

u is Church that the state of grace is maintained. In "The 

Christian Faith" the seriousness of sin is underestimated

. Schleiermacher op. cit., p. 6r 2.

. Ibid n. 66?.
5. Ibid n. 671 ff.
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and the immanence of 0-od Is over stressed, but, though 

starting from the human, Schleiermacher re-emr>hasizes the 

"Divine, and man's consciousness of reliance on G-od is 

termed the 'feelin of absolute dependence. 1

1 OF COLERIDGE

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, sometimes called the 'Enrlish 

Schleiermacher', was Drobably the greatest theological force 

in early nineteenth century England. In many respects a 

debtor to his German training, he is also a brilliant origi 

nal thinker, who, deploring the spread of ArminianisTi in 

England, " comes to the support of a reinterpreted 'Luthero- 

Calvlnism 1 with deer) insiffht and profound -ohilosonhic anpre- 

hension. Reason (characterized by fixity, autonomous 

authorit^, contemplation and intuition), as opposed to under- 

standlnfr (differentiated by discursiveness, delegated authority 

and reflection), is the organ of-spiritual perception,"" and, 

"Christian faith is the nerfection of human reason.""' ' r an's 

heart is made for God, and must remain restless till It meet 

with Him Iho cares for every creature so fully that, "He

hath made (each) with a convenient good to which it tends, and
60 

in the obtainment of which it rests and is satisfied." The

56. s* T. Coleridge Aids to Reflection (7th edition)

C7. Ibid on.
5 p . Ibid D.
c o. Ibid n.
60. Ibid n.
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soul of Tan bein^ cut to ^he largeness of communion with 

(rod can never be satisfied with less. That which prevents 

man from achieving this end is sin; "a sin is an I-vvil which 

has its around or origin in the Agent, and not in the Cir-

cumstances . " It is spiritual evil, arising from the cor-
62 

runt and sinful nature of the human will; and the essential
63 

attribute of a will is self-determination. In the will of

Adam, the adequate archetypal representative of all men, res

ponsibility is Dresent, and subsequent to his fall, we all
64 

fall. This doctrine of original Sin is common to all re-

licrions that retain, "the least prlimmering of . . faith in a
6C- 

Tod Infinite, yet personal," " but the remedy and solution

of the difficulty is found in the Christian doctrine of re- 

demDtion, and in Christ the Redeemer.

By repentance and faith in the love of Christ man receives
66 the Dower of n-od: but the very ability to have faith is it

self a consequence of redemption and, "a free gift of the Re-
67 

deemer" . Faith is not to be accounted as a pood work of man.

Christ's incarnation, life, death, resurrection, intercession, 

and crlft of the Holy Spirit, are the efficient cause and

61. Coleridge OD. cit., (7th ed.) pn. 2 c 6-257.
6?. Ibid (10th edition edited by D. Coleridge) pr>. 217, 228.
63. Tbld (10th ed.) D. 230.
64. Ibid (10th ed) T. P3C .
6C . Ibid (10th ed) n. 228.
66. Ibid (7th. ed. ) r>. 30C .
67. Ibid (7th ed. ) TJ. 311.

. Ibid (7th ed.) rjn. 12 C f., 191.
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69 condition of redemption. Becoming r>artakers of this redemp

tion men are sanctified, liberated from the consequences of 

sin in the world to come, endowed with a 'Seed of Life 1 cap 

able of surviving this natural life, vivified with a new Snirit,

and accompanied by, 'Vifts, graces, comforts, and privileges of
70 71 

the Snirit." Baptism is not regenerative. " *To communica-
72 

tion of Snirit, "as of a power in nrincinle not yet possessed"

can be condoned, though Coleridge does not deny the reality of 

the C^irlt's influence, even on an infant, in baptle^. Of this 

he is certain, that faith in Christ, not ceremony, form or rite,

is necessary to salvation. Concerning the Eucharist his onin-
74 

ions coincide with those of Bucer. Election he holds as a

necessary inference from the fact that some are believers and
7^ 

many are non-believers, " but it is held as a practical doctrine

of Christian assurance, not as a theoretical conception which
76 

condemns unbelievers. Coleridge clarifies our view of the

snhere of grace, and indicates the method of its operation, but, 

so far as I know, he nowhere treats expllcitely of the nature 

of errace. In his insistence on the personality of Grod,

6Q. Coleridge on. cit., (7th ed.) nn. 327, 313, 190.
70. ibid (7th ed.) n. 191, Cf. nn. 190, 327.
7.1. Ibid (7th ed.) n. 331 f. 
7?. Ibid (18th ed. ) n. 318.
73. Ibid (7th ed.) n. 361.
74. Ibid (7th ed. ) n. 332. 
7*. Ibid (7th ed.) n. 16?. 
76. Cf. the quotation from Leighton (Ibid (7th ed . ) p.

63 f.) which reorobates all who remain unholy and
without faith.
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presentation of communion with God as man's true destiny, 

rejection of all magical conceptions of infused power, em- 

nhasls on personal responsibility for sin, and affirmation 

of the centra 11ty of faith, he bequeathes a rich legacy to 

all subsequent Christian thinkers.

McLEOD CAMPBELL'S CONTRIBUTION

Thirty-one years sfter the "Aids to Reflection" was first 

published, John ^cLeod Campbell's epoch-making work on "The

^ature of the Atonement" is issued. Campbell bases his thesis
77 

on the ^atherliness of God. All ideas of rewards and punish-
78 •^ents are rejected. God's great gift to men in Jesus Christ

7Q ,,80
is free, 'being the, "outcominsr of fatherliness as it issues

81 forth in rrrace toward all men. It is love in God that begets
Pp

love In us, and we, by faith, "receive this gracious consti 

tution of things ( reconciliation by Christ's atonement) in the
83 

liffht of the love that has ordained it," ' Faith is the 'Amen'

of our individual spirits to God in Christ, by which we are
84 Justified. Bantisn is administered to those who are capable

77. J. ' TcLeod Campbell The Nature of the Atonement and 
its Relation to Remission of Sins and Sternal Life 
DP. 212, 23? ff- et passim.

78. Ibid T). 191.
79. Cf. Ibid D. 153 f.
80. Ibid p. 212.
8T. Ibid pp. 3 C 9, 64 ff.
82. Ibid P. 337 .
83. Ibid p. 206.
84. Ibid p. 2?c .



of apprehendiner the crospel, and to Infants only on the as-
3 C 

sumption that thev are Interested already in the -ospel,

but baptism does not brine? us 2er._§e. Into a spiritual re

lation to Christ. That which is needful is a. personal re-
^^ 

lation to Him,"' wherein the Christian is, "a living Epistle
R7 of the _ grace of God," being re-established as an heir in

the Father's household, and at peace with his fellowmen as
qs 

brothers. Thus Christ ^imself was, "a livinc- epistle of
,?9 

the grace of God to us, and His incarnation, the basis of

the atonement, finds its source in the Father's love for men, 

and is but the witness to G-od's grace. We cannot but recall 

the ^T ew Testament teaching concerning grace as disposition, 

srlft, and state when Campbell sneaks of, "Fatherlinese in God 

r our salvation: the Son of H-od accomoli shiner that

salvation by the revelation of the Father; (and) the life of
OQ 

sonshiD quickened in us". These are the conceptions which

illuminate the nature of the atonement as, "that by which 

has bridcred over the gulf which separated between what sin

had made us, and what it was the desire of the divine love
,,91 

that we should become.

. Campbell OP. cit., P. 363.
86. Ibid P. 364.
Qv. ibid P. 359.
38. Ibid P. 368, "If we refuse to be in Christ the brothers

	of men, we cannot be in Christ the sons of 
3Q. Ibid P. 129.
90. Ibid P. 341.
91. Ibid P. 150.
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THE TEACHING OF THE GERMAN SCHOOLS

While Co.lerId/are and Campbell labour in Britain, German 

theologians divide into Liberal, Orthodox and Mediating 

Schools. All claiT. some decrree of relationship to Schleier- 

macher, and all contribute something to systematic theologi 

cal thinking. The Liberals, of whom Baur, Strauss, Biedermann, 

Pfeiderer and Lipeius are representative, hold, in general, 

that ^od is not personal, that the world, Including all evil,

is merely an emanation of God, and that sin is simply a ne-
Q3

ceseary step in human experience. On this purely natural 

istic basis Christianity loses its distinctive emphasis on 

p-race. The Orthodox School, of which Fengstenber?:, Hofmann 

and Erank are members, is strictly Lutheran and creedal. To

these Confessionals the experience of re-birth is central and
°4 

personal; yet grace must be conveyed by the channels of 7\ord,

Church and Sacrament. They recognize that the assurance of 

salvation is not given once-and-for-all in conversion but

rather, is attained gradually by the gracious and dynamic work-
QC 

ing of God with men. " Neither of these Schools contribute

srreatly to the emergence of the modern evangelical conception 

of grace.

Q?. J. Oman Faith and Freedom r>p. 33°, 340.
93. Fisher op. cit., n. *3^.
°^j. Oman oo. cit., no. 34C , 34^.
oc:. n-. ^obbermin The doctrine of Grace in Evangelical

German Theology from Schleiermacher Onwards in
The Doctrine of Grace p.
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The Mediating School, largely influenced by Schleierraacher , 

is represented by Nitrsch, Rothe and Dorner. Anon*? these theo 

logians a wide variety of theological opinion may be found, 

but for our puraoses, Dorner -nay represent the group as per- 

ha-ns its most significant contributor to the development of 

the conception of Grace. Dorner holds that sin, as o^oosition

to God =?ncl ^is holy r>recents, embraces both Individual and
°6 

race. It is an inherited consequence of the fall. Guilt,

however, is not imputed to the individual until he has become
07 

able to resist evil. Pelagianism, Semi-Pelagianism and
93 

Synererism are explicitly rejected. So also is absolute pre-
99 

destlnationism. By grace, God s gift (inspiring, even our
100 

disposition to faith in Him), men are saved. Callincr is
101 

universal, just as is the need and capacity for redemption,

and there is no election which srives absolute assurance of

eternal salvation. Such assurance would exclude freedOT of
102 

acceptance or rejection and replace it by an almighty volition.

those who do not come face to face with the gospel in this 

life that op-Dortunlty will be ^resented hereafter. By repent 

ance man is Justified before God and prepared for regeneration, 

which concerns the faith, both active and receptive, wherein

9-- I. A. Dorner system of Christian Doctrine Vol. II p. 313.
97. Ibid Vol. II pp. 346 f. 374 f.
98. Ibid Vol. II p. 333; Vol. iy pp. 17? ff, 169 ff .
PP. Ibid Vol.IV D.__
100. Ibid Vol. IV n. 165.
101. Ibid Vol,.__II_ p. 336 f.; Vol. IV pp. 96 f. 183 ff. 
10P. Ibid Vol. IV n.
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103 
man appropriates the justification already provided. Sancti-

fication relates to the new life of fellowship with Christ in

the Church, in which man's whole personality izrows in sonshlp
104

to G-od and service toward others. Such conversion and re 

newal is the work of the TJ oly Spirit, but this effect is also 

ascribed to the Word of God, the Holy Spirit being the eerent

of operation, and the Word, especially Holy Scripture, giving
10^

faith its object. The sacraments are sacred actions, per 

sonal acts of Christ to persons, in which, under outward signs,

invisible grace is dispensed. "The benefit of this offered
106 

crrace is personally appropriated by faith." Baptism lays

the foundation for continual growth in grace, the unfolding of
10? 

which is part of the effect of baptismal bleseing; yet it
103 

is not, "absolutely necessary to salvation.". Infant baptism

is commanded because Christian grace should cover all of life,
•

not Just the adult years; and the child can begin in faith
1 09 

where he is and advance as he grows older. ~ The Lord's

^upper is an act of personal communion with Christ, who - "at

once Giver and rift.- imparts His body and blood to His eruests
110 

in order to the closest unioryfoith Him and with each other."

103. Dorner op. cit., Vol. II P. 121 ff.; Vol. IV p. 209 ff,
104. Ibid Vol. IV p. 235 ff .

. Ibid Vol. IV np. 258-261.
106. Ibid Vol. IV PP. 270, 274, 275.
107. Ibid Vol. IV p. 291.
10?. Ibid Vol. IV p. 292.
109. Ibid Vol_.__IV PP. 295, 302.
110. Ibid Vol. IV p. 306.
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Grace In all its aspects is entirely the free gift of God
ill 

in Christ, and its end is holiness, begun here, and

completed hereafter. " The Mediating School consolidates 

the gains of Schlelermacher, retains much that is valuable 

in the creedal position, accepts and uses the results of 

liberal thinking, and combines the whole in a system which, 

if not Invariably consistent, is always suggestive. Dorner's 

attempt to present man's freedom and God's sovereignty as 

different aspects of one personally unified whole is a sig 

nificant stride forward.

RTTSCHL GV (TRACE

Rltschl, a younger contemporary of Dorner, sent forth 

(1970 - '1*74) a work of which it has been said, "Not since 

Schlelermacher published his Christliche G-laube . . has any

dogmatic treatise left its mark so deeply upon theological114 * 

thought . . . throughout the world." In this great treatise

'grace' is a term which recurs again and again; and the concep 

tion of prace is ever regarded as fundamental.

We can know God and the operations of His grace aright,

says Pltschl, only through Christ; and we can apprehend Him
115

onlv as members of the community of believers. The

111. Dorner op. cit., Vol. IV r>n. 212, 234 f.
112. Ibid vol. II P. 123 f. Vol. IV P. 240.
IT'3. Ibid Vol. IV nn. 430-432.
114. A. Ritschl The Christian Doctrine of Justification

and Reconc illation Editor's "Preface p. v. 
115- Ibid ^n. 7, 120.
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Justification and reconciliation of sinners, held as the 

leading features of Christianity, "can be correctly examined 

and explained in the case of the individual only when at the

same tine we take note of his place in the Christian commun-

116 
ity." \ practical interest pervades the whole work, and

is expressed particularly in the analysis of God's sovereignty 

and Tan's freedom. Rejecting all mechanical explanations of 

either Pitschl proclaims that both Justification and the 'King 

dom of God' express operations of Divine grace manifested,

"solely in activities which exhibit the form of personal inde-
1 17 

pendence." Justification, a positive operation of G-od which

srlves those who believe in Christ their peculiar religious
119 

character, is equated with forgiveness of sins. The con-
120 

sclousness of guilt is a stage toward reconciliation - that
121 

is, restored fellowship with G-od and earthly evils are pun-

ish^ents for sin in so far as they are recognized as such by
IP? 

sinners. Forgiveness removes the separation which has en

tered between man and God because of sin. Yet even after we

are forgiven the consciousness of sin continues to be opera-
\r*> 

tive, but thst consciousness is no longer a barrier to

116. Rltschl op. cit., p. 28, Cf. PP. 13, 130.
117. Tbld -». 33. Cf. Oman OP. cit., p. 356.
n q . Ibid p. 3 Q .
110. Ibid nn. 6S, 70 f Qcr.

l? n . Ibid. p. 49.
1?1. Ibid r»r>. 78, *J>.
122. Ibid D. C 0.
123. Ibid n. 60.
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moral fellowship with G-od. In imputinp the righteousness 

of Christ to sinners God is not to be conceived as a Judge

but as a Father; and Justification is the crift of grace and
124 

love rather than the netlnw out of le^al Justice.

Justification finds its correlative in faith, which is12 p 

the new direction of the will evoked by reconciliation.
126 

essence of faith is love to God, by which sinners ap

propriate TJf ls gift of forgiveness; "throuerh trust in God's
127 

grace the alienation of sinners ... is removed." V»here
128 

men have become reconciled to God they are free from the law.

7' T orks can never gain this freedom; it has nothincr to do with 

ceremonial rites or Pharisaic actions, but is grounded in 

God's srrace. Nor can we attribute our salvation to an eter 

nal predestlnatory decree, for, the "Eternal election of indi-
130 

viduals is neither a Biblical idea nor a religious conception."

The work of Christ, indeed, is the expression of God's gracious
131

will to redeem and Justify the whole human race, and'elec 

tion' can be used rightly only in reference to the Christian

1?4. Ritschl on. cit., pp. 87, 97, Cf. P. 10^, "The ground 
of Justification, or the forgiveness of sins, is the 
benevolent, gracious, merciful purpose of God to 
vouchsafe to sinful men the privilege of access to 
Himself."

12*. Ibid P. 100.
126. Ibid P. 10*.
127. Ibid p. 108.
128. Ibid p. 115.
129. Ibid PP. 117-119, 494.
130. Ibid PP. 121-122.
131. Ibid p. 124. Cf. co-nrnent in Paterson OP. cit., pp. 

37^-376.
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132 
community. in our reconciled relation to God we are

entirely dependent on His grace. But this is not a purely 

passive situation. Faith is active. By religious value- 

.ludgments or persona"! conviction we must respond to the 

preferred salvation. Individual assurance comes, "in and 

through trust in God (to) . . . him who through his faith

in Christ incorporates himself into the community of be-
133 

lievers." Such activity on man s part is not Pelagian

self-sufficiency bat involves the necessary combining of
13* 

God ' s crrace and man's self-dependence.

The p-race of Tod is the expression of u is nature.
13C

Pitsrhl stresses the idea of G-od as a Person, ' ' character

ized by a 'loving will' toward men. Grace is not an acci 

dent of God's Justice, as the Scholastics affirmed, and 

'^erits' cannot be ascribed even to Christ (and through Him 

to man) without infringing upon the unity of the Divine world-

order. Grace is the outpouring of Love and all Christ's work
136

for men is an expression of this grace; God s holiness -

His justice and righteousness - is grounded in the Divine

Love and Fatherhood, and thus the Christian name for the Lord
137 

of all srracp is 'the n-o<3 and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ'.

13°. Hitachi or), cit., PP. 127, 1*50, 139.
133. Ibid P. IOP, cf. v. ^icr .
13*. Ibid. P. 1-75.
13 11 . Ibid T). w°, Cf. Oman OP. cit., p. 363, "nothing but 

	personalitv con be absolute in any rierht sense.
136. Ibid PP. ^64 ff.
137. Ibid PV. "?7.3 ff. 27.7 ff.
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The scone of the Father's care extends to all men, "even
13 B 

when they are "is enemies." From God, the Father of

"hrlst, all grace is bestowed unon men as Dersons capable 

of being succoured by a Person.

Ritschl 1 s ODtlmistic view of man is allied to his doc 

trine of sin. The Augustinian teaching concerning original
13° 

sin as the source of actual sin is denied emphatically.

An idea of sin can be formed only by eomr>arison with an idea

of c-ood. In the Christian view, sin, which extends to the
140 whole world by virtue of fellowship, is the opposite of

141 
reverence and trust in God, and constitutes a break in

the, "uninterrupted reciprocation of action springing from
142 

the motive of love" which is the ^Ingdom of God. As a more

authentic substitute for the theory of original sin Ritschl 

develoDs the 'kingdom of sin' conception; men beinsr conceived

as Dart of a sinful humanity, yet without personal guilt
143 thereby. - The Pauline assertion that God counts men as

sinners before they have committed sin on their own account
144 

is termed, "mysterious and obscure," emphasis beinor laid

on the sinriins? of all individual men as the reason for the 

universality of sin. G-uilt accrues only to those evils which

138. Ritschl op. cit., pp. 319, 614 ff.
139. Ibid DD. ? r 6, 329 f.
140. Ibid p. 339.
141. Ibid D. 393-
14?. ibid p. 334.
1^3. Ibid p. 344 f.
1*4. Ibid n. 34 q .
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each individual imputes to himself.

In Ritschl grace is chiefly the disposition of God as 

Father to Justify and reconcile sinners to Himself by love. 

The supreme gift of prace is Christ, the appeal of the 

Father's love to men; for Christ incarnates the very heart 

of God. The Kingdom of God, the state of reconciliation, is 

a state of grace, which is dependent for its character and 

continuance unon God's lovin? will toward men; but men must

got 98 well as n-od , and the influence of the Holy Spirit is
146 

alr"3vs free and persona l.~ Reconciliation is not operative

outside the Christian community, yet the conviction of faith,

thousrh mediated by the community, is "the permanent form of
147 

the individual's reconciliation and Divine sonshlp." Blessed

nesp here and hereafter is freedom of fellowship with God; 

accomplished by the personal operation of God on free persons.

The disciples of Ritschl have adhered to the conception 

of prace as a relation of persons. Harnack voices the general 

opinion of the group when he characterizes and condemns the

Scholastic view of srrace as, "the desire to have, not God, but
14 P 

divine forces that can become human virtues." The Schoolmen

failed to conceive frace ariffht because; "There was no recog 

nition of personality, neither of the personality of God, nor

. Pltschl op. clt., p. 334.
146, Ibid p. 605 ff.
147- Ibid p. 60S.

. A. "arnack "1 story of Dogma Vol. VI P. ?73.
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1 AO
of -nan as a person." G-r*ce is a fellowship of persons; 

specifically, it is the communion of man with G-od as a 

chile1 in the Father's house.

The Comparative Religion School, with Troeltsch as 

Its leading exponent, is a retreat from the significant 

advance of Pltschl and his followers. Pursuing -one line

of ^chlelermacher's thought, Troeltsch attempts to in-
151 

terpret Christianity in terms of universal religion.

This, as our first chapter maintains, cannot do justice 

to the Christian conception of grace.

CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT

The BartJiian ^chool, most recent of German theological 

movements, emphasizes the sovereignty of God. Though the 

witness of the Holy Spirit to the individual heart is the 

sign and seal of the T'Tord of God, the individual's personal 

faith is excluded as the methodic norm of theology. Augus- 

tinlan total depravity and spiritual inablity are re-affirmed. 

All is due to God, and froT ^im salvation comes to men as a 

free gift. "Grace in its execution, seen from above, is 

Justification. G-race in its execution, seen fro-n below, is 

Sanctificatlon." In Baptls^ we receive, by the grace of

149. TTarnack History of Dogma Vol. VI p. 279.
1 C 0. Ibid Vol. vi_ p. 2^0 ff.
lc l. ^obbermln OP. cit., P. 319, Cf. Paterson op. cit.,

pp. 3° q ff. 
. Ibid n. 320, Paterson on. c it., P. 401 ff.,

J. "cConnachie The Significance of Karl Barth 
. ^cConnach op. cit., o. °01.
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and by that alone, both Justification and Sanctif ication. 

All, absolutely all, that is of spiritual value is of God. 

Van of himself hath nothing.

In English three noteworthy attemnts to formulate the 

modern evangelical conception of crrace have appeared in the 

twentieth century. Each develops alonp- the lines indicated 

by Schleiermacher and more especially by Ritschl. The thesis 

of John Oman's masterly work is, "absolute moral independence

an*?, absolute religious deoendence are not op^ositee but neces-
1^4 

sarilv one and indivisible," " each being essential to the

full exnerience of srrace as a personal relation of God and 

^an. *T. p. Williams contends that, all quasi-material inter 

pretations of grace belncr discarded, grace as the personally

operative healing power of Tod can be equated with the Third
lpc 

Person of the Holy Trinity. The 'florid Conference on Faith
t

and Order held at Lausanne in 192? gave rise, through the 

work of a distinguished international committee of theologians, 

to a symposium on The Doctrine of Grace. The conclusions there 

in set forth recognize the personal nature of God's grace and

stress the Dersonal manner of man's acceptance by faith of
1*6 

that free out-goins: love.

. J. Oman Grace and Personality r. 26.

. *T . P. Williams The Grace ofjrod n. 110.
156. 7T. T. "fhitley (editor) ThePoctrlne of Grace t>p.
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In the BartEan stress on the Sovereignty of God and 

the prominence of men's freedom in modern t'ncrlish inter 

pretations we seem to be faced once more with the oaradox 

of Paul; the paradox with which our 'lew Testament closes, 

-e believe the conflict is more parent than actual. As 

the me.nin* of the modern evanrelical conception, particu 

larly as represented by the Srxrlleh writers, is set forth 

in the succeeding pases, it will become evident that the 

task of the twentieth century is not to push C-od's sover 

eignty to one side and man's freedom to the other, but 

rather, recognizing the intrinsic difficulties of the orob- 

lem, to brin^ both together in theological doctrine as 

actually they are wedded in Christian experience.



PART THREE

THE ¥ODFRAT EVANGELICAL CONCEPTION

GRACE



CHAPTER X 

THE NATURE OF GRACE
%

All religion testifies to man's consciousness of re 

vealed Divine beneficence. Wherever Drayer is uttered the 

conviction of the existence of a Power Beyond, able and 

willing to he ID men, is evidenced. Thus G-od ever seeks to 

reveal ^Imself, but *nen variously interpret the nature of 

this gracious ?elf-disclosure. To non-Christians, in its 

essential nature, grace is simply the helpful relation of 

^-od to -nan, usually an expression of Omnipotent Power, 

commonly described as non-personal in operation, and cus 

tomarily associated with the performance of meritorious
i

good works.

In the Old Testament Yahweh's gracious care for Israel 

is constantly reiterated. But, although the loving-kindness 

of Yahweh is an underlying fact of Old Testament religion, 

salvation is based on His sovereignty, omnipotence, right 

eousness and justice, rather than upon His mercy. Jeremiah, 

Second Isaiah, and Ezeklel perceive the personal, and to 

some extent the universal, character of Yahweh 1 s Self-revelation,
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but the le pa 11 em of those represented by Ezra soon obscures 

this significant advance. In the Old Testament, the intrin 

sic nature of s?race is Divine helpfulness, as seen in the 

sift s of nature, but especially as revealed in Yahweh 1 s 

?elf-initiated , beneficent covenant relationshiD with His 

chosen people. G-race is Yahweh' s unerringly righteous ad- 

"" in 1st rat ion of this covenant by Divine Omnipotence.

v

v OF riR^riE AS ACTIVE 'DISPOSITION 1 

In the New Testament conception of crace, continuity as 

well as contrast with the Old TestaTent teaching is evident.

following his faithless wife and Ezeklel ^reclaiming 

ahweh ! s care for exiled and unworthy Israel both imnly that

does not Judge Israel si^nly through the worthiness of 

the nation under the covenant, but also comes to succour His 

r>eor>le even when they fall to keer> the Law. 7«hat is thus 1m- 

^ticlt in the Old Testament Is explicit in the New. Here, as 

elsewhere, to sneak of the meaning of grace is to indicate 

something basic concerning the nature of G-od .

As flame cannot be separated fron the fire which is its 

source, so errace, apart froT? G-od , loses all meaning. In the 

^ew Testament, and in modern evangelical thought and exper 

ience, crrace, firstly and fundamentally, describes the Divine 

character as manifested in the tyae of relationshiD He enters 

into with nersons. It is the Father's spontaneous, free,
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undeserved love to sinners as His wayward children. It is 

not a substance, nor is it the general benefits of nature. 

It is si^nlv God's unvarying, active disposition of love 

toward men.

^hus, it is the nature of crrace to be revealed and not 

discovered. God may be incomprehensible, but TJfe is not un 

knowable. Just because He is G-od we cannot fully comDrehend 

^is Mature, but it does not follow that we can know nothing 

about Him. Pelicrious experience everywhere testifies to 

^od'g knowabilltv, and this sane experience always bears wit 

ness to the fact that human understanding of the Divine is 

based on (rod's Self-disc losure. Were it possible for men by 

searching to find out God, obviously G-od would be no loncrer 

^-oci, but Something subject to exploration and exploitation 

at the behest of men. All that we know of G-od He reveals to 

us. Some Divine initiative is a first princiale of religion 

^ut this is not a uniquely Christian beHef. The conscious 

ness of a nrior movement of ^od toward men is found in both 

r>rimitlve and developed, both early and contemporary, reli 

gious communities.

In Christian experience the errace of God is always per 

ceived as personal, because God is Dersonal. Once apain the 

intuition of the Christian has for its context the entire re- 

li^lous history of the race. Unquestionably Driritive per 

sonalization of Deity consists, in lar^e measure, in the
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^ectlon of man himself Into the world around. It is 

anthrot>omort>hlc; but although there is truth in David "ume's 

scathin"- denunciation of anthropomorphism, refined manhood 

constitutes the closest analogy to God we Dossess, just be 

cause it stresses the personal nature of the Deity. There 

we find the personal element in religion submerfec1 , as in 

earlv Buddhls^ and Confucianism, later developments invar 

iably reinstate the temporarily displaced emphasis. ".Ten 

universally regard themselves as in sore sense akin to the 

Divine. They ever Dicture their God or gods as in some manner 

personal like themselves. Says Knudson; "So lon<2: as religion 

implies a trustful feelincr of absolute dependence and a deen 

lonp-incr for redemption, it will inevitably tend not only to

ward a belief in a sunerworld, but toward a belief in a trans-
i 

^endent r)ersonal ^einnr." It is the nature of prrace, therefore,

If it is the Self -d1 sc losure of a personal Beinp- to Dersons, 

to be nersonal.

In Jesus Christ the Christian has an unparalleled witness

to the Dersonal-ness of G-od 1 s Self -revelation . He who declares,
?

"T and my ^ather are one" gives TT is followers a conceDtion of

the personality of God which has for its reference the oerson- 

alitv of an historic personage, that is, ^i^self. "Jesus in

1. A. C. Knudson The Doctrine of god p. 203.
2. John 10:30.
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of nature as can be described as personal; and consequently
3 

the Crod ue knew and made known must be conceived as personal'.1

Tt is only in recent years, however, that the full content of 

the term 'personality' is applied to God by Church theologians.

Farly trinitarian works speak much of 'person' and 'persons'
4

but not at all of the 'personality of God'. Moulded by ec 

clesiastical sacramentalis'n the Christian Church, through 

centuries of its history, although retaining the conception 

of ^od as a personal Seiner, construes ^is Self-disclosure to 

be, by nature, a ^ivlne essence which can be superadded to 

the natural endowments of men. But these two conceptions are 

incompatible. Either God is personal and His grace the deal- 

in'? of Person with person, or else, grace being a Divine es 

sence, ^-od is a Supreme Impersonal Enererv which can be poured 

into the soul of man in as truly mechanical a manner as serum 

can be injected into his body. Even the Classical Reformers 

do not resolve this difficulty, for their emphasis is on the 

individual mode of operation rather than on the personal 

nature of crace. Tt is in the philosophy of Lebnitz, Berkeley

3. A. E. H-arvie The Christian Doctrine of the Godhead p. 17. ———— ————————————————————————

4. The reasons for this early rejection of the term 
'personality' are to be found in the Greek reaction 
against polytheism, the Platonic subordination of 
the individual to the universal, and the difficulty 
of conceiving a unitary personality in the presence 
of ultra-trlnitarl3n doctrine.
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nersonalitv of G-od emerges. Nineteenth century theologians 

are the first to elucidate the nature of grace from this 

standpoint, as God's nersonal Influence u^on the soul of -nan. 

Tn so doins? they mark the beginning of that development which 

Issues in the modern evaneeM.cal stress on the personal na 

ture of crace. It "becomes increasingly evident during the 

l^st century, "that personality does not stand in an adjecti 

val relation to ultimate reality, nor is it a mere hypostatic

distinction within it, but it is itself the key to ultimate
c 

reality and identical with it."~ The world as we know It

comes to its highest expression in the life of man, and man 

is a personal being. Christian faith is assured then, that 

G-od as He reveals Himself to us in Jesus Christ can not be less 

than the highest we know already. That highest is personality 

in man, and the Christian quite rightly adduces the personality 

of ^od. In its intrinsic nature grace is personal therefore 

because It is the Self-disclosure of a Person to nersons.

The essence of nersonalitv is difficult to define, and 

when ^e use the term 'personal' with reference to G-od as de 

finitive of His grace it becomes still harder to characterize.

In man, personality implies at least, "Self-hood, self-
6 

knowledge, and self-direction" . Although the/self is thus

5. Triads on OP. cit., p. 291.
6. B. ?. Browne Theism p. 162.
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regarded as an entity for ^urnoses of investigation, it is 

also a unity which cannot "be known apart from relationships 

with other like beings. Since these beincrs are personal 

the relationships of the self to them must also be Dersonal. 

Reciprocal intercourse is essential to the development of 

personality, and an isolated person is simply a contradiction 

in terms. Therefore, when we speak of God's ?race as personal 

in nature we mean to Indicate the character of God as revealed 

in lust such a r>ersonal relationship, namely, the spontaneous 

-novement of the Divine Person toward us and our response to 

the same. That is to say, srrace is Tod's personal character 

as we apprehend it through the persona 1 relations which He 

enters into with us. But if on the one hand we insist on the 

societal nature of personality, we must on the other sruard 

against reducing the personal to the sum of its relations.

Tglloway ricrhtly holds that, "a centre of immediate experience
7is the condition of there beina; relations at all." The ulti 

mate residue of personality is a self-conscious, self-determin 

ing?, self-directing, loving will. Personality, thus conceived, 

is not necessarily clothed in corporeality. Physical bodies, 

Indeed, are now seen as media for the expression of personal 

spirits, but » belncr whose nature is nersonal mav be either 

finite or infinite. The nature of srrace ss we experience it

7. o. Galloway Philosophy of Religion r>. 499.
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in our relationships with God, as Spirit to spirit, is 

personal both in the sense that grace is known only in a 

relationship of persons and further in the sense that He 

to Thorn we respond is apprehended as at least a self-conscious, 

self-determining, self-directing, loving will.

It *nay be urged that personality is a limitation of both 

^od's Beina- «nd ^ls grace. Undoubtedly 'person 1 , as we com 

monly emplov the term, i s a human category and used as such 

does delimit Divine activity. Nevertheless, personality is 

the summum bonum of history. Personality, instead of llmit- 

1ns? our life, leads toward greater development, introducing 

us to realms beyond the ken of animal existence. Thus the 

highest forms of living activity, because of the varied 

possibilities of response, are those which we call 'personal' 

and, " T f we are convinced that any ^od with whom we are con 

cerned must be a living God, we shall be led of necessity to

think of Him as personal, for to be a person is the most ad-
8 

equate way of being alive." If God is impersonal, even if He
•

is Almighty In the sphere of the impersonal, He can never be 

the G-od of men's spirits, for there still remains a whole 

realm of experience into which an impersonal being can not 

enter. If the Supreme Being, is without consciousness of per 

sonal values then Fe has no right to the word Supreme, for man

8. *". R. Yatthews C-od in Christian Thought and Experience p. 161. ———————————————— —————
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^imself, beincr self-conscious and showine- a persona"1 will, 

is superior to Him. God, if we is G-od, must "be personal. 

It is c lear, how ever, that God must be nersonal in a higher 

sense than man; He is not singly a magnified human beiner. 

Indeed, the true statement of fact seems to be that person 

ality, as defined above, is partially and. relatively possessed 

by men but is found in full plenitude in God. Ve are incom 

plete and externally conditioned personal beings, but God is 

complete and self-conditioned. His is the fullness of self- 

^irection, self-determination, self-consciousness and love. 

Our personality is defective and therefore cannot be taken as 

the norm for all personal life, but God as the Supreme Person 

is the Tost complete and adequate livincr Being. It follows 

that w is crrace is not less but more effective because it is 

personal in nature. Te know God's Dersonal character through 

the "Divinely Initiated personal relations into which He enters 

with us, and taken apart from this personal revelgtion all 

nature and historv are shadowy manifestations of the Divine. 

Grace therefore, is not limited by being personal in nature, 

since it is thereby, precisely the channel through which Divine 

influence upon us as persons and not things is possible. But 

while we know God through the type of personal relations into 

which TT e, as the Supreme Person, enters with us as persons, God 

is the cause and not the result of this manifestation. Grace 

^s personal because °-od is a Person.



In Christianity grace is not onlv nersonal in nature, 

but further, it is personal in a particularly Intimate sense, 

^race is God's Fatherliness, and this is the distinguishing 

characteristic of our faith. Judaism and other religions 

use the word 'Father' to describe God. As a descriptive sym- 

ho"1 there is nothing new in the term, "but the content which 

Jesus rsuts into the word is unique. The Father's grace is 

the spontaneous, free, unmerited outpoint of Pis love to 

sinners =*s w is wayward children. The/s'pontaneity of G-od's 

activltv Is everywhere attested by the religions of the world, 

but Jesus is witnessing to a spontaneous activitv of a par 

ticular type, the initiative of a Father seeking His lost 

children, and willing to draw them to Himself without regard 

to their personal merit if only they respond to His proffered 

fellowship in trust. The content of 'Father 1 in the gospel 

of Jesus is told in prayer, parable and personal activity. 

The G-od and Father of Jesus Christ is the Supreme Person whose 

Father 1 Iness is Holy Love seeking to impart Himself to His 

children.

Jesus' personal life surmorts this interpretation of the 

nature of prsce as G-od's Fatherliness. Here for the only time 

In hlatorv, '"there appeared on earth One who absolutely trusted 

the Unseen, who had utter confidence also in the Absolute Power 

of that Absolute Love end in the liberty of that Love to helo 

TT im' . Divine fatherhood, in this #reat sense, is a new Dlanet
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in the sky of faith." That Jesus Himself couches u is rela- 

tlonshiD to God in terns of Fatherhood and Ponshio lends tre 

mendous weight to the validity of the conception that this is 

a true rer^eeentatlon of God's character in His relations with

. The One man ?r ho of all ^en best knows G-od declares 

the ^od of His experience and knowledge can be most ade- 

quatelv symbolized in speech by the word 'Father 1 . Speaking 

in the temnle ™hile yet a child u e eays, "I must be about my 

Father's business". \B the suffering Messiah on the Cross, 

^e cries, "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they 

do". Between these two great occasions there is revealed 

a life of such coTt>lete and continual dependence u^on God that 

no important crisis is met without recourse to prayer in which 

"e seeks to know His Father's will. The Fatherlinesp of God 

is the messae-e of Fis greatest Darable, and is indeed, funda- 

*"ental in all TT is teaching. When we say that the nature of 

crra^e Is the Fatherliness of G-od we are in full agreement with

w ls revelation of Himself in Christ. "Father is the -post
19 

fully significant, the hip h est and best name for God", and

Father lines F?, therefore, is the -nost adequate term by which we 

can indicate the nature of pcrace as G-od's invariable active 

disposition of love toward men.

°. TJf. R. mackintosh The Originality of the Christian 
message nn. 33-39 (quotincr Professor Cairns) .

10. Luke 2:49.
11. Luke 23:34.

. j. H. Snowden What do Present-Day Christians Believe? 
p. 28.
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"The apostles caught UP (this) new note, and echoed it 

to the world, by outtin<? the reality and precision hencefor 

ward attaching to the conception of God into the characteris 

tic name, "The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.'" 

^rom this time forward God is the Supreme Person whose nature 

is Holy Love, an^ we are not required to "balance one attribute

^<ralnst another asking which of God's numerous attributes forms
34

the basis of the communication of grace made to the soul, be 

cause, "all TT is attributes must be the modes of the activity of

this love which serve to analyze the unity exhibited by the in-
15 

exhaustible riches of its content." ^ Grace as God's Fatherli-

ness is not the activity of one part of G-od's Being. It is not 

to be thought of in Juxtaposition with His Wrath or His Judg 

ment. It is the unvarying disposition of G-od toward men because 

it is the outgoinrr of a Person whose nature is Holy Love, that 

is, because it is the character of 'The God and Father of our 

Lord Jesus Christ*.

THE NATURE OF GRACE AS THE GIFT OF GOD

As the unvarying Fatherliness of God whose nature is 

Holv Love, ecrace by nature is also the free gift of forgive 

ness and sanctification which the Father desires to impart

13- Mackintosh op. cit., n. 39.
14. Pohle-Preuss Grace Actual and Habitual P. 344, where 

this balancing is done from the Roman Catholic point 
of view.

15. T\ "aerinpr The Christian Faith P. 491.
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"Love, generally, is that principle which leads one 
moral being to desire and delight in another, and 
reaches its highest form in that personal fellowship 
in which each lives in the life of the other, and 
finds his joy in imoarting himself to the other, and 
in receiving back the outflow of that other's affec 
tion into himself." 16

Translated into terms of Christian faith this means that 

nod. desires, above all else, to brlnsr men into the fellow 

ship of His presence. This t>artlcir>ation in His own Holy 

life is the cr,reetest gift 0-od can bestow, and it is the 

gift which He freely offers to men. Grace as the gift of 

God's own Self is heralded in the Old Testament and in cer 

tain ethnic faiths, but the revelation contained in these 

Dales into obscurity compared with the livin^ epistle of the 

grace of G-od in Jesus Christ. Here, in one luminous moment 

of history, there appears an incarnation of Divine Love from 

the human side, and a revelation of God as the Loving Father 

from the divine side. But the nature of grace as God's gift 

to men in Fatherly Love does not admit a distinction between

'the prace of God' and 'the grace of Christ 1 . The case for
•

anv doctrine which differentiates gratia Dei and gratia 

OhrJLsti. rests unon the assumption that grace as a gift is a 

supernatural something derived from the merits of Jesus Christ, 

and that aoart from His merits men cannot enter the Kingdom of

16. J. Orr Article on Love in J. Hastings Dictionary of the Bible. ———————
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Christ merits for us al 1 the grace we receive, and
17

TJr e actually produces that srrace in us. This however pre 

supposes a view of God's nature in which He does not spon 

taneous Iv, freelv and gratuitouslv seek to redeem men but 

rather inplsts unon the payment of a price, namely the at 

onement of Christ, before considering the savins; of men.

From this primary misconception of the nature of G-od the
19 

idea that Christ purchases the sift of redemption follows.

•Ye hold that Jesus Christ is the exDonent of God's Holy Love 

to us, showing us the unsearchable riches of n-od's Father li 

nes?. u e is sent from the ^ather, and 'the grace of Christ' 

is Identical with 'the srrace of G-od', beinsr in point of fact, 

G-od 1 s nersonal revelation of TT imself, so intrinsically attrac 

tive as to elicit our response in faith. In Christ's compas 

sion, devoutness, graciousness, mercy, tenderness and kindness, 

in His succouring hope for the vilest human, in His yearning 

to lead men to know G-od as the Father of their sDirlts, in 

^is perfect union of spirit and action under the will of TJ is 

father, in His complete self-sacrifice for men in obedience 

to His Father's will, we see the outreachinpr of the Perfect

17. For a concise exposition of this view see Pohle- 
Preuss OP. clt., D. 10 f. , and F. Towers Actual 
G-race r>. 70 f. , "We depend entirely ur>on the grace 
which he ( Christ) won for us by his r>assion and 
death" ^owers Sanctifying T-rgce p. 40 (underlln- 
inn- by present writer).

18. This see-^s to us a contradiction in terms, as we 
shal"' arcrue in ^hanter XII.
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toward the Imperfect, the yearn ing of G-od for the redac 

tion of iien. G-od is not compelled to seek our salvation, 

nor is it purchased by Christ but from grace as G-od's 

Fatherlv disposition follows grace as TT is gift.

Christ, the supreme manifestation of grace as G-od's 

Fatherly disposition makes clear that *rrace as G-od's gift 

is freely offered. Seiner the offer of Fatherly Love, grace 

as aod's gift is not to be earned but is to be accepted by 

responding love on our part. It is the nature of grace, as 

H-od's gift of "is personal fellowship to us, to be free. No 

thing1 that we are able to do is meritorious in the si<?ht of 

G-od. Nowhere is this shown more clearly than in the parable 

of the servant, who, although performing all service to his 

master, has no claim upon him because, in doing all service, 

he onlv performs his duty. The nature of the erlft of grace 

which is freely offered to us by G-od is the forgiveness of 

sins and subsequent membership in the Kingdom of G-od. Our 

Father offers to reinstate us in ^is presence. It may be ob 

jected that free errace is incompatible with the righteousness 

of n-od. Pie-hteousness is indeed, primarily concerned with 

the moral excellence of an ideal while love is usually thought 

of as concern for the welfare of other sentient beings. But 

perfect righteousness must be perfect love, one and the same. 

Ritschl is pointing to this when he says, "G-od's righteousness 

is His setf-consistent and undeviating action in behalf of the
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salvation of the members of his community; in essence it
19 

Is identical with his grace." In the Old Testament

Jehovah is revealed primarily as a Just and holy God. In 

the New Testament God is seen especially as our Loving 

Father, but this conception is no less uoly because G-od 

^s ^raclously seeking to save sinners. In Jesus the aus 

tere, hauntinsr, holy righteousness of God is ever tempered 

by the sDlrit of the Loving Father, whose disposition to 

ward men issues not in a tyrannical imposition of inexor 

able Judgment, but in prace. He is no less righteous, holy, 

and austere because of this grace which seeks out the erring 

•nan to bestow ur>on him the gift of His companionship. The 

Loving Father must inevitably abhor that which is so foreign 

to Hie nature as sin and the sinner, yet His Wrath is to be 

thought of as something so refiner! and conditioned by Fatherly 

Love that n-od continues^ to reach out toward the sinner, seek- 

Incr, at ^reat cost to Himself, to lead us to accept the fellow 

shir> of u is Love, which is the free gift of jrrane.

<T-ra.ce ^s ^od's free gift of forgiveness and blessedness 

is never to be deemed separate from grace as God's Fatherly 

disposition toward men. The former is but the actualization 

of the latter. Misinterpretation of the nature of grace as 

the srift of God is a fundamentally misleading fallacy of

19. k. Ritschl Justification and ReconciliationTV?. 473-474:————————————————————————————————————~~ —————————
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Christian theology throughout manv centuries. Further, the 

idea that the "first and fundamental" meaning of srrace is 

'the free crift of a supernatura"1 quality 1 persists to the 

present day. On this interpretation, grace as a gift is 

sriven in varied measure, and under differnt forms, as exter 

nal or internal, actual or habitual, efficient or effica 

cious, ^oman Catholic doctrine defines Actual grace as,

"that unmerited interior assistance which G-od, by virtue 
of the merits of Christ, confers upon fallen man, in 
order, on the one hand,to remedy his infirmity resulting 
from sin and, on the/ther, to raise him to the super 
natural order and thereby to render him capable of per 
forming supernatural acts, so that he may attain justi 
fication, persevere in it to the end, and thus enter into 
everlasting life." 21XJ-

"'ore succinctly grace is by nature a supernatural Divine 

essence which as 'actual 1 enables men to perform salutary 

acts, an^ ns 'habitual' is Infused into the soul and chancres 

Tien from defiled and degenerate humans into redeemed and re 

created sons. Thus the gift is by nature different from man, 

and in its bestowal man is changed into the likeness of G-od. 

On the contrary, some thinkers hold that the gift of grace 

is to be equated with the Creator's beneficence in nature, 

and with the virtues which human character displays. This 

Socinian view is associated with the idea that G-od creates 

but does not actively sustain. Both these interpretations

. Pohle-Preuss OP. clt., P. 6. 
Pit Ibir? r>. 13, quoting "Perrone's classic definition."
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of the nature of errace as a gift result from the separation 

of frift and Giver. If it is established that <?race is by 

nature nersonal, under the specific tyoe Implied by the tern 

Father Viness, then, the nature of grace as a gift is to be 

defined, in the Mew Testament sense of the word, as God's 

free offer of forgiveness and restored fellowship through 

u ls personal revelation in Jesus Christ, so intrinsically 

attractive as to elicit our response in faith. Grace as the 

(2-ift of nod is to be confined neither to the common benefits 

of life nor yet is it to be differentiated from G-od Himself 

sis a suT5ernatura 1 reality, energy or substance. " : e cannot 

se-narnte the 0-ift of Fatherly Love from the Loving Father. 

Love without -nersonalltv is non-existent. The r>ersona.l 

^atherly Love of God issues in His beneficent care for all 

His creation, and that care is expressed toward persons in 

the ffift of c^race.

THE NATORE OF GRACE AS A STATE OF LIFE

7hen we receive the gift of prace in faith we come into 
i • 
the fellowship of our Father's Kingdom of Love. We are living

lib 
then, In what the New Testament calls a 'state of grace'. The

nature of p-race, as herein lira lied, is God's succour of our 

nersonalities in His kingdom, so immediately and constantly 

nresent in the personal fellowship of that blessed order, that 

His ^atherllness Is reflected in us. Grace as a state of life
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is not assurance of either Dresent or future salvation in 

which we can rest content. Jesus made it perfectly clear 

that fellowship with God means sharing u is purposes and d 

T-T ls will. ;-hen we enter the ^ingdom of the Father, by re- 

SDondinsr to TI is Fatherly Love, and accenting His gift of 

grace, we share God's desire for the salvation of others, 

makinsr His will our will and Fis work our work, and thus 

u is Fatherliness is reflected in us.

To the theologians of Rome the definition we offer here 

is anathema, anc? for at least two reasons, ^irst, because 

the interpretation of justification as an inner change in 

the soul by which it is transformed from a sinful to a sacred 

thine1 is rejected. Roman Catholic theologians hold that God,

by infusing into our souls a realitv classified as f sanctify-
22 

incr srace' effects, "an inner renovation which blots out sin" "

and thus makes us just in the sisht of God. They argue that 

crrace, thus conceived, is not a physical substance, but yet 

inheres in the very substance of the soul, and imparts to it 

the power to perform meritorious acts. Grace, is an accident 

al form of the soul itself and since an, "accident that inheres 

in a substance permanently and physically is called a quality

. . . sanctifying grace must be defined as a sunernatural
,,2? 

quality of the soul. This scholastic argument endeavours

2?. E. Towers Sanctifying Gracg p. 5. 
23. Pohle-Preuss op. cit., -n. 333.
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to be Io"^<?a 1 ly fault 1.ess but begins from premises which 

can not be crra^ted. Only, one eraclous saving influence
^.s

comes from n-o-1 to Ten, if God is recop-nizecl^the Supreme 

P err-on, ^n^l therefore a unified personality. If sin is 

the hideous reality of which the T -Te77 TestTment speaks, 

and if "'-oc1 is the Tr oly an rl Righteous rerson to 7/hou sin is 

abhorrent, then the easy salvation which blots out our sins 

is ^ontrary to Hip whole nature. 'The Goo. and qi ather of 

our Lor?* Jesus Christ' in the succour of His Kingdom, that 

IP. in the state of grace, does not remove our sins but en- 

ab!e? us to bear then an^ triumph over them. Further, in 

^plte of ?11 subtilty of argument, a quality which is an 

entity, and ^hich in infused into a soul substance and is 

capable of inhering in that substance must be of similar 

nature to that in which it inheres, and since indeed it is 

actually identified therewith we are led to conclude that 

'sanctifying p-r^ce' is itself a, substance- But grace is 

not a substance, b~ing rather God's Fatherliness, seen in 

this context -?p the succour of His Fatherly relation to 

those rho respond to His gift of p or^ivensss and re-instate- 

^ent.

^-econd, our definition is unacceptable to the Eastern 

Orthodox an- ^oman OathoUn theologians because it ^oes not 

noun + enance their rherirhed doctrine of the deification of 

-nan. ^nVrv p.^ys; "This b^sic iclea runs like a central 

nerve through all the faith anc< life of the Orthodox



^\ Church." " Towers tells us we are m^de, "to be of the sane
pc 

nature as God" and "partakers of hie Godhead" . "" Pohle-Preuss

ad-nits the impossibility of any deification of the creature 

in the strict sense of the word but adheres to the Roman doc 

trine nevertheless, Interpreting deification to mean, "an 

assimilation of the creature to God. n " We hold that such a 

teaching is a dangerous aonroach to pantheism. On the basis 

of our analysis of personality it is impossible to adhere to 

any doctrine which merges and submerges the life of one ner- 

sonal being in that of another. It is the nature of grace as 

the succour of God's fellowship in His Kingdom to lead us to 

a consummation in which we shall be not less but more fully 

personal than we are now. If we propose to accept the idea 

that the state of grace is the deification of man we are faced 

with a dilemna. Either our personality is absorbed into that 

of God, and we therefore cease to be persons, or else we be 

come *rods in our own right, and God ceases to be the One Sup 

reme Person. But if we hold that the state of grace is God's 

^inp^om of Love in which, as Dersons, we are succoured and sus 

tained by Fatherly Love these difficulties are obviated, for 

n-o^ continues to "be the Supreme Person and our consummation 

as a uersonal end is assured.

24. $• 7ankov ^he Eastern Orthodox Church r). 47. The 
idea he phrsees 3S follows^"Orthodoxy emphasizes 
alike the Incarnation and the 'deification 1 of 
man resulting from it."

2 C . Towers Sanctifying Grace TVO. 12, 13.
26. Pohle-Preuss or>. cit., D. 344. & a^^ a^fa* / •*

Ar~'
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The definition of grace which is revealed by analysis 

of the New Testament, and which we espouse as the modern 

evangelical conception, may be stated as follows:

^race is G-od's Fatherliness, manifested,

1. In Hig spontaneous, free, undeserved love to sinners 
as His wayward children,

2. In TT is ffift of forgiveness and blessedness by His
personal revelation in Jesus Christ, so intrinsically 
attractive as to elicit our response in penitence and 
faith, and,

3. In w is succour of our personalities in His Kingdom, 
so immediately and constantly present in the personal 
fellowship of that blessed order, that His Fatherli 
ness is reflected in us.

the New Testament emphasis on Y(°'$ as disposition, gift 

and state is preserved. Moreover, the first manifestation may 

fairlv be described as in the ^ather, the second as in the Son, 

and the third as in the Holy Spirit. Although thus manifested 

in three distinguishable ways grace is always one and indivis 

ible, for the 'God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ* is the 

^iver of the gift and the Sustainer of the state.

It is now our task to elucidate the meaning of grace, as 

here defined, with more detailed reference to the modern evan 

gelical conception of_ the chief problems which emerge in the 

historical presentation. Thus, this definitive chapter is re 

lated to those that follow as the hut of a wheel is to the 

ppokes thereof. From this centre we are to investigate the 

aspects of Fatherliness; the necessity, mode of presentation 

anc1 way of workiner of the gift; and the nature and conditions 

of the state.



CHAPTER XI 

ASPECTS OF FATHERLINEflS

Jesus gives the term 'Father 1 , as applied to G-od, a 

new and unique content. Yet we may be confident that this 

original Interpretation is to some extent "based on the Old 

Testament. Therefore, before we examine the aspects of 

^atherliness which bear directly on the conception of grace, 

we must endeavour to state more precisely the meaning which 

is implied in the term 'father' in Hebrew thought.

Amongst most peoples of antiquity Fatherhood and son- 

ship is regarded as a purely physical bond, even when applied 

to the Divine. The outstanding example of this conception is 

the Olympian family, but the idea thus epitomized is the 

common property of most ancient and many contemporary peoples 

TH e ^ebrews, while not neglecting the significance of the 

physica 1 tie, use the ter^ 'father 1 to imply much more than 

this. To a very ^arked deerree the Hebrew expressed by this 

word the ide^l bond, "in which the father lived and acted in 

his son, and the son carried out the father's aims in proud

238.
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and joyous submission". Thus, as the Father, Yahweh stands
2 in an analogous relation to the nation Israel, as His son.

^11 that 8 father can give to his son, Yahweh gives to Israel.

"avlnp" paid tribute to the legacy of the Old Testament 

in this regard, we note also, its limiting conditions. God 

is not invariably pictured as Father in the Old Testament. 

^ore commonly ^e is spoken of as the Creator, Judere or Ruler, 

«nd occasionally even destruction is attributed to Him. Yore- 

over, a^thouerh, as we have pointed out in Chapter II, there is 

a trend toward universalism in the later Old Testament writ 

ings, the characteristic and intimate gifts of Yahweh custom 

arily are confined to Israel. The principle underlying Yahweh 1 s 

ffraclousness is the fitness of the community (and in the com 

munity, of the person) to receive His gift. As men are worthy, 

so do they receive all crifts beyond the common beneficence of 

nature. That is to sav, the sphere in which Fatherliness op 

erates is the covenant relation.

THE SPH^FE OF GRACE

Various conceptions of the sphere of grace, (each claim 

ing the authority of the New Testament) are* held by the several 

churches of Christendom. In Roman Catholic theolocry the

1. jV. F. Lofthouse The Father and the Son P. 24.
2. Ibid P. 2 C , "The who^e nation, or a faithful section 

of it, has the name son given to it; but save for one 
or two poetic references to kings, that is all."
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sphere of C-od's grace is strictly United. By tradition 

and ecclesiastical decree all who are outside the Roman

communion are cut off from the influence of/, grace, and the 

sacred is held apart from the secular, both as regards the 

world and Tan. The nosition of the evangelical revivalist 

is similar. ^en such a scholar as Charles Hodsre makes an 

elaborate series of distinctions between the sohere of

'common' grace and 'efficacious 1 grace, supDortlner his divi-
3sion by numerous references tn the Scriptures. v,here Rome

delimits the sphere of grace to her visible body, the revi 

ve list confines it to those who manifest a certain conversion 

ur>heav?»l. The end achieved is the same in each case, the 

Father's errace is forced into a definite channel of OT>era- 

tion, and the scor>e of w is influence is narrowly interoreted.

The Eastern Orthodox Church, especially in its early 

Datristio developments , points us to the widest interpreta 

tion of the sphere of grace. "J'ith it we can compare the 

Socinian vie"' which holds that everything in the world, all 

creation, is the true and only manifestation of grace. In the 

^astern Church difficulties arose because of Pelagian associa 

tions. It is one thins- to declare God's original Creatorship 

of the cosmos w* oil contained therein, but it is quite an 

other to pfflrm ^is continued Lordshin over His creation.

3. C. ^odge Systematic Theology Vol. II t>. 668 ff .
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A^ain, the Eastern Church, while holding this emphasis on 

widespread beneficence as grace, now regards the Sacraments 

as the chief, if not the supreme, media for the reception 

of grace. As with Pome, the sphere of arace is closely lim 

ited in practice, although in theory .errace is everywhere 

available.

Limitation of the sphere of grace follows from the false 

antithesis of nature and grace. This results in the distinc 

tion of natural gr«ce and supernatural grace, the former cor 

respond intt to God's general beneficence in nature, the latter 

designating His special gifts within the Church. Under the 

conception of grace as a gift; dominant in the Roman Catholic 

and Eastern Orthodox communions, some differentiation of this 

kind is required in order to account for the Scripture massages 

in which 'p:race f is applied to God's gifts in creation. 

Once it is made, the distinction appears to be quite plaus- 

ible. The natural, "is something which belongs to the very 

essence or nature of a thine?, or flows from its nature, or is

necessary or suitable for the existence and development of a
4 r. 

thing". That which is, "above, or hisrher than" the natural

is termed supernatural, and "natural is opposed to supernat- 

ural ^race in the same way that nature is opposed to the

4« E. Towers Sane tifying Grace p. 9.
c . Ibid P. ICTTTff. p. Gavin Greek Orthodox Thought P. 13 ff
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supernatural." But grace, interpreted as God's ^atherliness, 

is not susceptible to these distinctions. As the character of 

the Father grace belongs to G-od's very essence, flows fron His 

nature and is the suitable concomitant of His Being. All God's 

actions, whether in creation or sustentation, are 'natural 1 in 

the sense that they conform to ^is nature. Nor can we distin- 

crulsh God's prrace, from a human standpoint, as natural and 

supernatural, for all G-od's actions beln^ the expression of the 

Supreme Person whose nature is Absolute Holy Love, are far be 

yond our ken, and the infinite perfection of their operation 

completely transcends all human endeavour. Whether in creation 

or sustenation all grace is supernatural to men. The whole 

nolnt is not whether :̂ race, seen in human persDective, is to 

be termed natural or supernatural, but rather that grace is 

God's Fatherliness. As revealed at work in the world and man 

grace is natural to God, sunernatural to us.

Thus the modern evangelical conception is that the world 

in which we live is ours because it is God's, and therefore, 

that grace comes to us in all its manifestations. No Dart of 

the cos-nos can exist independently of God, and every part is 

to be understood by Its relationship to the whole. What there 

fore, the school-man- terms 'natural', as pertaining to the 

general beneficence of God, is to be rightly understood only in

6. Pohle-^reuss Grace Actual and Habitual p. 9 (sic).
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relation to that which he calls 'supernatural'. God as the 

RuDreme Persona 1 Bein^ uses all nosslble means to approach 

us as persons. The exqulsiteness of the sunset is a suDerb 

natural nhenomenoft, but it is un^erstoor1 as a gift of grace 

precisely when the witnessing Derson -oerceives its meaning 

in terms of his relationship to C-od as the Giver and himself 

as a steward-recInient. Thus comnrehended, the cosmos is ap 

prehended ss the dwelling place of the Father, and all its

manifestations are seen to evidence His Fatherliness. Any*
vlev of grace which limits its sphere of oneration to a narrow- 

Iv defined 'natural' or'supernatural' is inadequate, for it 

does not recognize the world as G-od's world both by creation 

and sustention. Re has not left His creation pur-noseless and 

ffuideless, but comes to succour men in and through all its rat 

ifications .

Further, nothing is sacred because of church or any other 

man-made associations, nothing is secular because it lacks 

ecclesiastical ^restige. Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox 

exclusiveness in Sacrament is matched by revivalistic exclu- 

slveness in technique. Both lose sight of the secular charac 

ter of Jesus' ministry, judged by their standards. He did not 

sr>end His life in taking Orders, administering Sacraments, or 

condemning- those who came to Goa by the ministry of John the 

Pantist. Having just re-read the gosnels we are more than 

ever impressed by the annrosch which Jesus made to all of life.
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not .lust that which was commonly regarded as 'religious', 

^or the hypocrisy of those who knew themselves to be 'clean', 

Jesus reserved TJ ls most scathin/? words. In coming to call 

sinners + o renentance He used the market Dlace for T̂ is pul- 

t>it, chr^qe the wayside well for an important conversion, 

trained ^is disciples in the open country of G-alilee, and 

uttered His greatest sermon with a green hillside as His 

church buildiner. Grace comes to men not as saints, but as 

sinners, and it sanctifies the sinful man in sDite of his 

corruptness, in his own world. We must live in our Dresent 

situation, in accord with the lisrht which is given to us, 

and in that environment, although surrounded by sin, God in 

grace comes to us as we are, and where we are, and teaches 

us to erow into His likeness. There is nothing- secular ex- 

cent that which is made unclean by sin and evil. There is 

nothing- sacred except it be touched by the nurity of w oly
•

Love, ^race, since it is the activity of God's Fatherly 

Love, can never be confined in its snhere of operation by any 

such distinction as secular and sacred, for grace itself trans 

forms all that it touches, and God knows no limitations upon 

Tjris operations. A New Testament author sums it uo in these

words, nut on the lir>s of u im who came to reveal the Father,
7 

M T have set before thee an or»en door, and no man can shut it."

7. Revelation 3: ®>.
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There are no special means of j?race by which God comes 

to the individual, but all personal fellowshiD is its 

channel of communication. The Roman Catholic and Eastern 

Orthodox communions not only confine the transmission of 

c-race to the limits of their separate communions, but also, 

within their several bodies acknowledge special means for 

the purveyance of this Dower. Once a.srain the Dosltion of 

the revivalist is quite analogous in its own way, for crush- 

cr emotionalism is as indifferent to individual responsi- 

itv as is ritualism. But Love knows no special channel 

save to avoid the unlovin^, and a t>ersona! God comes to men 

as Dersons. The contagion of personality defends UDon the 

establishment of reciprocal relationships and in so far as 

the Scriptures, Preachin^, Sacraments and Prayer draw us into 

the fellowship of those who are God's children, in so far es 

pecially as they brinff us into the fellowship of God Himself, 

so far are they means of prra^e. It is obvious that the con- 

tasrion of Jesus was exercised, not in robe and ritual, but in 

words and deeds. The nersuasivenesB of His nersonality rested 

ur>on the sheer consistency with which He revealed in every 

personal contact the Absolute uolv Love of the Father. The 

SDhere of erace is limited by no special boundaries, but is 

co-extensive with personal existence.

Grace coT>es to persons through every faculty of their 

beings. The practical Roman Hatholic emnhasis on the
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dominance of feelinp- is no more valid than Socinian en 

thronement of the intellect. If Sod comes to the individual 

by every nersona! meane, then no Dart of the individual's 

life can be distinguished fron the rest as his religious 

faculty. G-od does not limit the ways in which He approaches 

^is children. Jesus, if our records are to be trusted, used 

the Dersuasion of intellect, the influence of example, the 

suEsrestiveness of illustration, and also the chastisement of 

a scourge of sma^l cords. In winning His way into the hearts 

of Tien ^e utilized the social occasion of a marriap-e feast, 

the intellectual approach of the last week's disDutations, the 

economic and Dolitical necessity of naying taxes, and the 

physical layin^ on of ^is hands to bless or heal. He called 

to "is service occasions of Jubilation, rejection, sorrow. 

anguish, hope, and fear. Every means that was Dersonal was a 

channel by which u e could reach men's spirits. The Father is 

not less than the Son Who came to reveal Flm. In His dealings 

with His children no path is too obscure, no trail is too 

faintly blazed but that, if it be personal, it can become a 

highway aloncr which the mutual impulses of nersonal relation- 

shin may be established between God and men. There is no 

sneclal religious faculty by whir>h orace may be received, 

but every faculty can become an avenue of blessing? as it is 

laid o-nen to
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An ultra-Calvinistlc conception of grace limits the 

sphere of its operation to a special group of persons known 

as the 'elect'. Seen in the light of the nature of God as 

our Father this either must be rejected or drasticalVy re 

interpreted. The Old Testament revelation of God's choice 

of Israel to be a peculiar people is no exception to the 

universa"1 anneal of u is grace, Grace was bestowed upon this 

one people for the sake of all nations. "Israel is to stand 

out ac-ainst the dark background of the world as a peonle of

neculi^r blessedness, and to attract the world to that G-od
Q 

from whom its blessings come." In the T̂ ew Testament God's

choice of so-ns men as w is special messengers is also election 

to service. The problem of predestination will be considered 

more fully in another nlace, but we are stressing here the 

universa 1 character and snhere of grace as God's ^atherly Love. 

^he llvin^ and personal God has under His care not Just one 

section of His creation, topographical as the Japanese declare, 

ecclesiastical as the Roman CathoHcs profess, or individua! 

as revivaM.sts declare, but all His world and ^is people re 

ceive blesslners fro-" "is hand. Tn His sovereign freedom G-od 

can an^ does choose neoples an^. persons for His own in order- 

that they may be instrumental in brlnp-incr His purpose for all 

men to fruition. Such choices on God's part are, however, not 

expression of Fis Absoluteness alone. God's holiness and 

Love are perceived in the self-same act: Holiness in the

3. u . L. Goudp-e Some Notes on Grace in The Doctr_ine of 
n-race p. ——
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righteousness of His selection, Love in Hie nurnose to save 

all by these nersonal instruments. Jesus reveals this as-

of the ^ather' s nature when He says, "Ye have not chosen 

, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should
Q

go and brlnct forth fruit." The Christian conviction that we 

are chosen of ^od is an affirmation that we believe God is on 

our side, actively seekins? to brine us into fellowship with
r u

T:r imself. It is also a witness to the sovereignty of God, but 

this is always the omnipotence of a personal and loviner Father

Grace is not the exclusive possession of a certain few 

who have, through Christ, become sons of the Father. Loft house 

holds that the universal Fatherhood of G-od is a wrong infer 

ence from the gosnel story, ^e maintains that sonshiD "is 

ours, as we 'believe in the Son 1 an^ commit ourselves to His 

way of life, to ^is thought, of the Father. . . . He is our

Fsther, trot because we are human beings, but because we have
10 

come to **lm in Jesus." This interpretation is based on the

Old ^estament conception of fatherhood, and is a subtle

P. John lc : 16.
10. Lofthouse on. cit., p. 33. This is the fundamental 

thesis of the volume, and is presented most admirably. 
Confusion in regard to the meaning of 'sonshio 1 
orobably accounts for our criticism. One is inclined 
to believe that the author conceives 'sonship' as 
membership in God's Kingdom, not admitting the dis 
tinction between those who are reinstated sons and 
those who are estranged sons. There is, of course, 
a valid interpretation of the Kingdom of God as the 
enjoyment of sonshin's blessedness.



Importation of human accomplishment into an activity which 

is wholly Divine. If we accept this view we are driven to 

say that there was & time when God was not our Father, but 

that, in our acceptance of ^is Son, we become sons. Without 

question our author intends to call us a^ay from an easy re 

ligious life to a deeper and more austere faith, but the 

cost of achlevin^ bis purpose in this particular manner is 

prohibitive. Is the father in the parable of Jesus any less 

a father because the son has deserted his household and 

wasted his substance? The point of the parable is that the 

father continues to be a father, even though the son does 

not accord him the honour which is rightfully his due. We 

are made in the imacre of God, and while we do not acknowledge 

the Fatherhood of our Creator ^hen we are in sin, neverthe 

less, ^e does not cease to regard us as sons - although es 

tranged sons. God is our Father by virtue of what ^r e is, not 

because of what we are. Although we do not live in His house 

hold as sons except through Jesu? Christ, nevertheless, grace 

is for all anri Fatherliness does not hesitate to claim way 

ward children as rlsrhtful heirs to the Kingdom. But this ie 

to anticipate a point which belongs to another chapter. Suffice 

it to conclude here that even the limitation which Lofthouse 

proposes is not commensurate with the universality of grace 

as ^-od's ^atherliness.
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scope of rrace is universal. The/sphere of Its 

operation includes all personal activity and is expressed 

in all n od's creation. Grace comes to us in a world which 

is God's ^orld, created and sustained by Him, knowing no 

distinction between secular and sacred save the barriers 

of sin and the blesplnr of love. All personal fellowship 

is its channel of communication, and every faculty of -nan's 

bein«r is a means of prace. ^o special peoples or persons 

are chosen to be saved, but God wills that all men come 

home to their father's house, an? chooses nations, associa 

tions and individuals as instruments for the bringing; in of 

^is Kingdom. G-ra.ce, as the activity of ^atherly Love, knows 

no bounds and recogni7es no borders, save a,S' it seeks to re 

deem and sustain persons.

MTPTUOD OF OPFP^TION

'\1T hicrher rellc-lons ap-ree that the salvation of men is 

the end which lo^ desires to accomplish, but great divergence 

of belief and practice is found concerning the manner in 

which this end is to be achieved. Amonr the communions bear- 

incr the name Christian, the Roman Catholic speaks of super- 

added qualities which are poured into the soul; the Fastern 

Orthodox, of diffuse 'influences'; the revivalist of over- 

whelnino- micrht, and within the liberal rrotestant churches 

there is a considerable body of thinkers who hold that God



operates amoner men by the agency of what they call 'the 

moral order'. If the revelation in Jesus Christ and the 

witness of Christian faith that God is our Father is valid 

then none of these conceptions of ^is method of dealin^ 

with Tien holds true, ^ven in the realm of human experience 

personal influence is never -infused by one personality into 

the life of another, and if this be so of men who are but 

imperfectly personal, how much more is it true of God who 

is perfectIv personal? The influences which play upon man 

^rom the world and his fe^o^s are C-od' s media of action 

onlv as they are expressions of "is nature, which, far from 

beinT diffuse and general, is always specific and personal, 

coming with conviction to each man as an individual. The 

over -whelm in p- might of the revivalist is a mechanical opera 

tion, unworthy of the Father's dealing with His children. 

In Romanism, Orthodoxy and revivalism, the operation of 

prrace appears as the resolute, undeviatincr determination of 

Omnipotence to accomplish salvation regardless of all that 

man can do to prevent its fulfillment. It is not the ac 

tivity of ^atberlv Love, but the operation of Almighty rower.

In form, the humanistic argument for the validity of 

the more 1 or^er as expressive of God's Way of workiner amons- 

men is modern. In essence, it is the felagianism which has 

recurred time and again throughout the history of crrace and 

it has its source in the desire of men to emphasize the
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element of freedom which is necessary to -noral responsibility. 

Such a conception of the method of rood's operation is inade 

quate, first, because it cannot meet the test of universality 

in scope. Yany who hold to this view assert that it is uni 

versal, beine?; inclusive of the world and men, but any legal 

istic ic^ea of God, whether a specific code of laws or the 

o-eneral thought of a moral order, excludes by its very nature 

the miraculous element of personal forgiveness (to take a 

single example), to which Christian faith has ever attested, 

^he great moral order, which seems so imposing to us as men, 

does not express the fullness of God's Fatherliness, indeed, 

its very legal inclusiveness and impos^,lne:ness when applied 

to men is precisely its narrowness and feebleness when applied 

to ^od, or to personal relationships inspired by His grace.

In the second place the moral order is an imperfect and 

unworthy expression of the righteousness of God which it 

strives to epitomize, ^he inexorability of law's demands does 

not speak of parental affection: even the human father deals 

with his wayward, child, not according to law, but in love. 

^his is by no means to deny the holiness of G-oci, but to re 

assert it, for u ls holiness is just in this, that TJ e sees the 

sinful ""an as he actually is, knows the penalty of his sin, 

but still reaches out to strengthen and succour him, - coming 

to suffer with u im. ^hose who magnify the importance of the 

moral order do us a service in stressing the fact that Q-od does



not remove the penalty of sin when He forgives men (the 

drunkard has still his weakened body, the dissolute man 

his wretched memories), but they fail to recognize that 

law is only one of G-od 1 s means of operation, and is on a 

lower plane than love. The righteousness of G-od Includes 

law, but rises so far beyond it as to pass, like a f?reat 

peak whose head is shrouded in the clouds, to heights be 

yond our keenest vision.

In the third place, a supreme moral order displaces a 

sovereign G-od. If the word 'sovereign 1 connotes an oriental 

despot it doep not describe G-od, but if it means the absolut- 

ness of His freedom and the supremacv of His Holy Love, it 

is a rio-ht appelation. There can be but one Absolute; either 

the morgl order or God is supreme. The two can not be equated, 

because the idea of a moral order directs our eyes to humanity, 

and the idea of G-od point^ us toward Divinity. Even social 

eudaemonism ultimately is peo-rred to human values. Widening 

the scope of moral law to include all others, and directing 

it toward the summum bonum of the race does not alter the self- 

centredness of its ch^r^cter. If we seek the aim rum bonu^i of

the race, in what terms are we to define our end, or if we 

chose to call it so, n-od ' s will? Must we not interpret it 

according to our own idea of worth? But if we do this we 

focus attention on man and his effort, approving our own acts 

as valuable and. drawing over us the blanket of our own
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self-satisfaction. The awakened spirit of the Christian 

knows that, the supreme values are not man's but Q-od's. The 

revelation of ^~od in Jesus Christ is thisj "Seek ye first

the kinerdo-n of G-od, and ^is rlf?hteousnese ; and all these
11 

thinr? shall be added unto you."

Finall^, the moral order is fundamentally lecral and 

therefore negative. As Oman well says, "A merely moral 

attitude toward life can thus be put on as blinkers to make

us walk in a narrow beaten path, with the whole vast hori-
12 

zon of life's possibilities hidden from our eyes." God

comes to us in Christ that we may realize the c_ompj.ete life, 

and anv conception of n-od's way of working snoner men which 

is untrue to this revelation is inadequate. The illumination 

of fellowship w ith our Father is not the flickering torch of 

narrow leer a! observance, but the steady luminance of all- 

pervadincr loving- activity.

^he end of God's dea^inp- with TT is children is salvation, 

but it is not 9 salvation reached by the operation of super- 

added qualities, diffuse influences, over-whelming mic-ht or 

legalistic Tjorality. The end for which G-od has created us 

nails for very different means of succour. A^onf? men love 

achieves its ends in personal fellowship, wherein each lives

11. rratthew 6:33.
. J . Oman G-race and rersqnality p . 234 .



In the life of the other. In this relationship we are con 

scious that both persons are equals with love flowing from 

person to person. G-race is God's unfailing disposition of 

love toward men, but in this case we are conscious of a 

distinction, The participants are not equals, but infinitely 

apart, save as He stoops to come to us. Recognizing this 

essential difference, there are sone positive statements we 

r^an ma^e concerning the operation of grace.

God as Father always deals with men a? His children. 

The methods which rrace as the expressive activity of Absolute 

uoly Love employs never over-ride the freedom of sonship. 

^ith^ut su^h freedom ^en are puppets rather than children, 

and n-o^ is a master marionette producer, rather than a vather 

All ^eans of succour bv errace recognize man's freedom as a 

-noral personality, for Fatherhood is not expressed in absolute 

mlp-ht or irresistible guidance, but in the gradual transforma 

tion of men from less complete to more complete by suasion. 

The life and teachings of Jesus bear striking testimony to 

these conceptions. In the consciousness of the Galilean the 

fatherhood of G-od was a constantly realized relationship which 

influenced every thought, word and deed. Consistently and 

beautifully Jesus lived with God as Father while ^e dwelt 

amoncr men as their eldest brother. uis relationships with men, 

therefore, show forth the character of His association with



n-od. " ; hen tempted to assume power and coerce men to His 

cause, Jesus refused. When surrounded "by crowds and called 

to be kincr, ^e demurred. His method of dealing with men al 

ways acknowledged the freedom of G-od's children and utilized 

no means which was unworthy of Fatherly Love. In the activ 

ity of the Son the Father's method of deallncr with us as His 

children is revealed, n-od' s method as our Father is to edu 

cate us to the fullest participation in His Kingdom through 

the rlcrht use of the ^reat freedom of sonship.

^he Father's deallncr with us as r̂ is children is not de 

pendent upon our worth. In human life the much loved husband 

is often unworthy of the hi^h affection of his lovely wife, 

and the wayward youth is frequently but a shadow of his father's 

moral stature. G-od's ^ethod in Jesus Christ, (and here the Old 

Testament is clearly transcended) is not to deal with men after 

they have attained a certain moral standing in their own slant, 

in the eyes of the community in which they live, or before Him 

self. He comes to us in the depravity of our present exper 

ience and calls us by ^is love to participation in TJr ls Kingdom. 

uen are of supreme worth to God, not because they have earned 

title to His confidence, admiration or respect (to use human 

terms) but because they are TJr is children. The inc lusiveness 

of the Father's love reaches down to the lowest person and 

deals with him «s a potential son of "is household, and in
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dealing with hl*n uses no methods and employs no force 

unworthy of the character of its object, as seen by the 

^ather "Itself.

The ^ather deals with us according to our nature and 

needs. It Is inaccurate to think of G-od as dealing with 

'humanity' in general. Humanity exists because individual 

human persons live and move and have their being. Our world 

is composed of men and women as well as nations, associations, 

c^ubs and societies. Every life, no matter how subjected and 

subdued, has frontiers which separate it from all other per 

sonal beings, ^od, as our ^ather, come? to us as individual 

persons. The two blind men in the s-ospel stories were healed 

by different means. One had faith in the touch of Jesus, and 

by T~T ls touch he became whole; the other had faith in the word 

of Jesus and by that word his eyes were opened. Thus the 

^ather deals with ^is children one by one, according to the 

capacities and needs of each. tT e does not expect the moron 

to reach an intellectually advanced idea of T^is own Being. 

^nowing the nature of each child, and knowing our failures 

and defeats, the succouring grace of the Father comes to each 

of us with Intimate understanding and infinite compassion, in 

a personal relationshio of mutual trust.

are also members of the father's family. While re-
r

f the individual as an Individual, we must not forget 

his membership in a community of persons. God's Fatherly way
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of deal^ncr with us extends to all personal intercourse for 

it is primaril^ in the lives of men that God meets us. 

Jesus left the onsroinffr of the Church in the hands of a few 

discloles. ^od's succourincr of His children is left, in 

creat measure, in the hands of those who love and serve Him. 

Jesus was ever concerned that our redemption should be marked 

by a transformation in attitude toward our fellows. Q-od's 

crace operates through the medium of persons who are in a re 

lationship of forgiveness toward their fellows, for if we are 

at peace with God we see other men as His children and so' 

live at peace with them. Human personality achieves its high 

est, not in individualistic pride of pomp and circumstance, 

but in co-operative participation In the brinerinr in of G-od's 

^insrdom .

Grace operates only in ways that are compatible with the 

nature of God as Father and the status of men as His children. 

All conceptions of superadded qualities, diffuse influences, 

over-whel^inp- mi.^ht or legalistic morality are insufficient 

and are partially or entirelv false. G-od as our Father deals 

with us according to our nature and needs, as members of His 

family, not accord In^ to our own worth, but on the basis of 

"is valuation of us as children of God and loint-heirs with 

Jesus Christ to ^is Kingdom.



FURrOSF OF FAmHERLINFSS

Widespread recognition of salvation as the end toward 

which ^-od's prace seeks to brine- men does not mean universal 

agreement in recrard to the character of that consul-nation. 

Roman Catholic doctrine proclaims the eternal happiness of 

the elect in heaven as consisting in "seeincr, lovincr, and al 

ways possessing Sod," while the misery of the damned con 

sists in, "ever bein«? cut off from the vision of Pod and
14 

punished with eternal torments in hell." Such bliss or

misery co™es to individuals in direct ratio to the merit or 

demerit of their earthly lives, though of course, the merits 

of the saints, under certain conditions, are applicable to 

the p.ins of others, and purgatorial advancement is possible. 

Eastern Orthodox teaching holds that each person is Judged 

at death and thereupon assigned either to heaven or hell. The 

bliss of heaven consists "in deliverance from pain, suffering,

•rrief, corruption, and ... in reunion and fellowship with
lr 

all other righteous souls." For the wicked is reserved,

"torment and suffering ... a depravation of all good - joy 

and conso"!atlon - in their separation from the vision of God, 

in their torment of conscience, in remorse and regret, and in 

certain external punishments." Both states are the result

13 . The_Ca_thoJAc_Fa !Lth P . 31.
U. Ibid p. 31.
lr . v . Gavln H-reek Orthodox Thought P. 421.
16. Ibid o. 421.
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of man's merits or demerits in earthly life. The revivalist 

paints a gruesome picture of the fires of hell and its brim 

stone lake, and equally realistic representations of the 

pearlv gates of the eternal city where all the saints play 

their <rolden harps joininc- in the Jubilation of the heavenly 

kingdom. Assent to a definite creed is the usual criterion 

by which assignment to these destinies is determined.
/

Each of these views is to be condemned as involving- a 

fundamental misinterpretation of the gospel message a? it re- 

lgt.es to the 'Last Things'. The conception of earthy life 

and heavenly life as utterly different in character is not 

justified, and is to be attributed to a misreading of the mean- 

insr of the words 'life 1 and 'death'. In the Old Testament, G-od 

is especially known as the God of the living, and the end to 

ward which all the ancient men of G-od turned with great desire, 

was the possession of loner earthly life. -Physical annihila 

tion brought only the shadowy existence of Sheol with no per 

sonal consummation whatsoever, for to Sheol, both good and bad 

alike seem to have been assigned. The G-od of the living 

could commune only with the living, and death was the supreme 

evil. In Hebrew thought life was associated with bodily exis 

tence, an^ was conceived as a present possession. In the 

^eli'enistic environment of early Christianity a very differ 

ent conception prevailed. Under the Influence of Greek
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mvtholoery and philosophy earthly existence was held to "be 

but a shadow compared with immortal life. G-od was the 

erreat Eternal One, and as such ue was not 'body' but 'soul 1 . 

Thus whether alive in the bo^y or dead in the body it is 

still possible for us to commune ??lth God. 'Life' is eter 

nal, and what we tern 'death 1 is merely fleshly ceasatlon. 

Neither the Old Testament nor the Hellenistic conception 

rules in Jesus' teaching. His interpretation of ' life' and 

'death' is revealed in the words; "This my son was dead, and
17

is alive acrain." To be 'dead' in this sense is to be es

tranged from G-od. ^o be 'alive' is to dwell in His house 

hold. Jesus implies that the future destiny of those to 

whom ^e speaks is not to be separated from their present re 

sponse to G-od meeting them in ^is life.

The clearest exposition of this conception is Fiven to 

us by the APostle to the Gentiles. When Paul speaks of 'life 1 , 

he ^eans life 'in Christ 1 , that is, in God. He is so complete-
*

Iv engrossed in this that we find no mention of life outside 

of Christ. For Paul to be alive includes the Old Testament 

present and the ^ellenic thought of future existence, but its 

condition is alwavs 'in Christ', bodily, and in communion with 

G-od. ^here is no break in the stream of life between present 

and future existence. Death is but an episode in man's career,

17. Luke 1?: ̂ 4.
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e closing of one ^oor sind the openiner of another, and 

the man who is 'in Christ 1 passes - has already passed - 

from death into life; from corruptibility to incorruptibility. 

This new life is spiritual in character. V/here the Greek says 

'soul 1 and the Hebrew says 'body', Paul, the Christian, says 

'Spiritual body', pratherlncr up all that is valuable in both, 

but transformino- both and conforming both to his owa exper 

ience of the Risen Lord. For Paul the dor if led body of the 

Risen Lord is a proto-type of our condition in Him after 

death in the flesh, to live is to live 'in Christ', both now 

and hereafter. ^o die is to be outside of Christ in this 

life at least, and Paul is not explicit concerning the here 

after.

Thus the interpretation of the Bible passages concerning 

hell as meaning a place of eternal fire which consumes the 

body and soul of the unrepentant, after due torment, Is unten- 

at^e. T'he Roman Catholic National Cathedral in Washington 

has, as one of its greatest attractions, a gruesome reproduc 

tion by modern lighting effects, of Dante's Inferno. One of 

the most pernicious effects of such a conception of hell is 

the prostitution of the gospel to a religion of fear. But the 

whole idea is obviously unsound, for surely it is evident that 

such fire would quickly consume the fleshly body, and could 

in no way touch the soul, when Jesus speaks of the fire
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of Gehenna, it cannot be seriously contended that He 

is r'escribincr hell literally, but neither must we detract 

from the austerity of the realitv which is the subject of 

^is ficrure. ^he horror of separation from G-od as man's 

fate is so srreat in the Master's eyes that ue urges us to 

enter into life maimed rather than obtain such a destiny. 

inv materialistic conceptions of either heaven or hell fail, 

because they do not ta^e into account the true nature of man, 

nor his condition as a child of the father which is the basis 

of his present worth and future hope.

Moreover, a man's creed does not decide his destiny. A 

revivalistic church of our acquaintance prints upon the front 

Paere of its weeklv Order of Service an elaborate statement of 

the beliefs to which each member of the communion must sub 

scribe, and all who do not hold these tenets are regarded as 

1 lost souls'. ^is church is not an exception; there are 

many others in t h e same category. It is a travesty upon the 

character of n-od to set up such a standard as the plumb-line 

of Jeruslem's walls, "'hat creed did Jesus demand of His dis 

ciples'7 Did u e write down a statement and require His follow 

ers to subscribe thereto*5 G-od deals not thus with His children 

mhe distinction which Jesus makes between the sheep and the 

goatc: is one of character and not of creed. That which pol 

lutes a man, according to the father's revelation of Himself 

in Jesus Christ, is not the external but the internal - that
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which comes fro*!? the heart. Yen are not to "be estranged 

from the Father "because their creed is not intellectually

impregnable nor because their reasoning is not as profound
13*- 

as that of f lato or Kant.

Fundamentally, Roman Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, and 

revivalistic Protestant look upon heaven as the reward, of 

merit, and hell as the just due of the wicked. Whether the 

judgment be immediate, or posited at the close of a purga- 

toria"1 process, the end achieved is the same; God places us 

in heaven or hell according to our earthly merits. But we 

ha^e no merit which can gain heaven. The Kingdom of God is 

the gift of the ^ather 1 s love, and not even the death of 

Christ can be said to merit our salvation. The only life 

we have that is worthy of eternity is that which is given 

us by God in Christ, and to posit heaven as the reward of 

our merit is to return to the legalistic basis which we have 

already found inadequate.

The Christian conception of Judgment is not that God, 

onoe and for all, sentences us according to our own good or
I9t>

evil works. T he truth of the idea of Judgment rests in its 

reveallncr character. In that Day God's view of sin becomes

This does not imply that creeds are valueless, 
which is untrue. It is to assert that salvation 
can be obtained, not by mental assent to a form 
ula, but by persona'' adherance to a Person.

-GsH/isn-ou^ >ca^«c^x^«X
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our view and at last we see ourselves as we really are. 

The scales of our own self-importance falling fro? our eyes 

T>"e 1;:now fully whether we truly seek ^is will or our own, and 

in this Truth our whole natures are tested and tried; "because 

it is the knowledge of 2od's ^atherly Love revealed as Abso 

lute an^ Holy, ^he end of G-od's prace, then, is not a para 

dise of satisfactions for those who have earned then, neither 

is hell the eternal torture chamber of those who have in- 

fringed the rules of the P?:ame of life.

All the punishment in the world meted out to the criminal 

who wantonly injured a child could never reinstate that crim 

inal as a friend of the little one's father. To speak of G-od 

punishing us for our misdeeds is to misunderstand T̂ is relation 

ship to us. In our Christian experience we attribute no pun 

ishment to T-od, not even taking to ourselves as punishment 

from n-o3 the natural calamities which befall us, as Ritschl 

suffcre9ted. The Father does not wilfully punish the child. The 

retribution which the Father seeks is the rekindling- of His 

child's love. Hell as a place of torment and punitive retri 

bution is inconceivable as the father's way of attaining the 

end of T-^is pcrace. If punishment can be conceived as so per 

sonal and so adapted to the needs of the individual that it 

brings him back to God, then we can believe that it is one of 

Tod's ways of leading men to ^ls T^inprdOTi, but such a conception
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of punishment is different from that which is commonly implied 

by the ter^ in human parlance; it is a refined, reorientated, 

and completely remade conception, worthy of the name of Love. 

"e must reject the idea of eternal torment and punishment as 

the end which is ultimately in store for any man.

To the modern evangelical Christian the primary purpose 

of ^atherliness is to draw us into the fellowship of God's 

kingdom, and we cannot conceive that this purpose will ulti 

mately be defeated. To phra.se this great end in terms of 

man 1 s'possessing' G-od, as the Roman Catholic statement has 

^one, is to make it materialistic and man-centred. Our ex 

perience as Christians is that G-od possesses us, and we no 

longer live in ourselves, but in ^im. An examination of the 

apostolic consciousness confirms this testimony of our own 

experience, ^o words are too glowing and no doxology too high 

to describe the Kingdom of G-od, which is the end of grace. And 

this Kingdom is entered here and now; our whole life as re 

deemed men is described as in G-od through Christ. Paul puts 

it thus, "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the

life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
19 

Son of G-od, who loved me, and gave himself for me." The con

cern of Jesus ^impelf is the reconciliation of men in the pre 

sent rather than the obtainment of their future bliss, and

19. G-alatlans 2:20.
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Paul is justified in thus stressing the redeemed life as 

a present possession. Indeed, it is"only by fincline- a

blessed ana endless purpose in this life, (that) we have
,,20 

a triumphant hope larger than this life can contain.

The Christian conception of resurrection is to be 

differentiated from the general thought of immortality, 

for it is an expression of G-od's loving care for His children, 

which the latter is not. A Socinlan belief in Immortality 

implies a self-confidence in the future, but reconciliation 

to G-od in Christ means dependence upon Him for both, present 

and future. There is an arresting quality in the Christian 

hope of the resurrection of the body (not the flesh) because 

it put? personal values at the very centre of its conception 

of C-od's end for men. Thus Paul's exposition of the nature 

of the 'spiritual body' makes perfectly clear the individual 

and personal character of that resurrection body as the or- 

f?anism of the whole personality, which, beinnr freed from its 

earthly flesh, is able to enter into the life of the Spirit 

more completely than heretofore.

In dealing with such spacious realms as eternity it is 

exceedingly difficult to be true to our own ignorance. Of 

life beyond physical death we have no experience of our own 

to pcuide us, but we can be sure that the dealings of God with

?0. Oman op. cit., p.
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In the new life here and now represent so^ethin^ of 

T:r ls dealings with us hereafter. On the basis of this ex 

perience we can say that the realization of full selfhood 

in union with n-od is a consummation which is personal rather 

than Impersonal and an end wherein our participation is 

wagered in ter^s of love rather than of personal enjoyments 

as the reward of our erood deeds on earth. Of G-od 1 s end for 

•*en we can say little more, and we need say little more if 

to be like Him is His end for us; for what higher end could 

there be than to be like the G-od and Father of our Lord 

Jesus Christ? The end of God's p-race is a blessed and 

eternal fellowship wherein the Father's will of love is 

our will. And this Kingdom of God is becom here and con 

tinued hereafter because this life is too small to hold it.



CHAPTER XII 

GRACE AND THE CONQUEST OF SIN

Our Father's purpose for His children is opposed by sin.
f

The revelation of Absolute Holy Love in Jesus Christ discloses 

One who feels the opposition of grace and sin to be irrecon 

cilable. Brooding over the city the Master says, "0 Jerusalem, 

Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them- 

which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy

children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
i 

her winp-s, and ye would not I" The great antagonism in the

universe with which Jesus is concerned is that between sin and 

irrace, for sin separates us from the fellowship with G-od which 

is His end for our lives.

JpTr OF "

If the existence of sin is everywhere recognized, agree- 

ent on its nature is much less universal. Eastern Orthodox, 

Roman Catholic, revivalist and the, modern evangelical Christian 

al 1 asree that sin is present, that it Is pernicious, and that

71

1. ^atthew v*>:~57 (underlining by present writer).
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It is a necessary concern of the Church, but they differ as 

to its nature, origin and purpose, ^or the Eastern Orthodox 

sin consists in, "transgressing and disobeying the will of 

God." 2 In itself this is quite adnirable, but the ^111 of 

nrod is to be determined for the Orthodox Christian by the 

Church, and is closely associated with the observance of ritual 

and rite thereby nullifying what seems at first to be simple, 

effective, and quite adequate. In Roman Catholicism mortal 

sin is infringement of the law of G-od as interpreted by Rome, 

and it is associated with the observance of the sacraments. 

"All men are bound to keep the commandments, because all men 

must i ive acoordln.^ to the will of God who made man, and a 

crrave transgression of one single commandment is enough to de 

serve hell." In addition to keeping the commandments of God 

the crood Roman Catholic must obey the precepts of the Church,

for "it is a mortal sin to transgress one of them knowingly in
4 

a errave manner." These grave, deliberate, mortal sins are

distinguished from ' light 1 transgressions - venial sins which 

do not make us lose divine grace, and which God easily pardons. 

The viewpoint of the revivalist is usually that which receives

classic expression in the Westminster Shorter Catechism-, "Sin is
a

any want of conformity unto, or transgression of, the law of God 1.1 

2. ?• Gavln Eastern Orthodox Thought p.
"*>• T he Catholc w aith p.
4. Ibid p. 59.
?. Confession of Faith etc. p. 116.
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To each of these groups sin is primarily the infraction 

of law. In the far flunc corners of the globe many religions 

and m^ny philosophies concur in this opinion. The u ebraic 

decalocrue has its counterpart in the Confucian Analects, the 

•^aoist 'way 1 and the Stoic law of nature; and all ultimately 

hoi* the same general position as legalistic Christians. Sin 

is not merely, however, that which is contrary to law, for 

law may be, and is, variously codified and differently de 

fined. The Orthodox Church is lenient and tends to overlook 

much, the Roman Catholic Church has its inevitable loop-holes 

of escape thinly veiled under the distinction of 'mortal' and 

'venial' sins, and the inexorability of the revivalist Is so 

ricrid and unrelenting that its mechanical operation obscures 

its Christian character. If sin is the infraction of law, then 

\e it different in each of these communions, and its nature is 

determined bv accident of birth, church creed, or ecclesiasti 

cal government, and not by some ultimate standard which is 

valid in Itself.

Nevertheless, there is an abiding truth in the recogni 

tion of sin as infraction of law. Paul does not discard law 

when he proclaims to the Romans the supremacy of grace. He 

recognizes the necessity of law, even terming it a 'school- 

^aster' to bring ^en to Christ. In the normal consciousness 

of the Christian there is a perception, however vacrue and dim, 

of something permanent in the moral order. The voice of
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is not ^erely the command of customs and ^ores. 

There is a categorical imperative which comes to each man 

as an absolute demand, beariner with it the conviction that 

something in the very structure of the universe requires 

that Justice will ultimately prevail. And all around us we 

see the terrific results of sin bearing witness to the Judg 

ment which is the universal concomitant of law. Sin i^s in 

fraction of a certain law or standard in the universe, and 

It ""Gets with the ludcment which is its due, but that stand 

ard IF not an absolute in itself, neither is it set up by any 

sincrle communion or administered by specially designated re 

presentatives of the great Lawmaker. The moral order, in the 

Christian sense, is God's government of Fis world in accord

with u is Fatherllness, and sin is that which runs contrary to
6 

this rule of love.

The la™ which sin infringes is, in another aspect, rooted 

in the constitution of man as a personal bein^. We are con 

scious in our reflective moments that sin thwarts our self- 

development, keeping us from the complete life. To many this 

is, in itself, the motive for rierht conduct, because of the 

subsequent satisfaction accrulne? therefrom. From the Christ 

ian viewpoint all that impinges upon our personal development

6. See chapter XI, p. 2^1 ff., where the humanistic in 
terpretation of the moral order as the sole medium 
of grace is refuted.
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is sin, not simplv because it deprives us of self-satisfaction, 

but primarily because it is in such moral failure that ve 

turn away from our true course of development as God's children 

AS -hristians, we recognize ourselves as sinners partly because 

we realize that in Flnnino- we are thwarting G-od' s purpose for 

our destiny, as well as infringing His rule in His world.

^urther, in a religion which is deeply concerned with 

personal relationships self-centredness is quickly recognized 

as sin. The testimony of the Christian is always, "whosoever

will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his
7 

life for . (Christ's) sake shall find it." It is important

to note the qualification, for the Christian is to give his 

life meaningfully in response to the demands of Love. Self- 

sacrifice is not a morbid self-mortification to be sought be- 

c-^use it -nay foster the feelino- of self-elation; it is an 

instrument in our hands by which we may serve G-od's purpose 

in our relationships with our fellows. Sin is not just anti 

social conduct, but anti-social conduct is sinful, and any 

communion which withdraws from the world, taking one attitude 

towards those who ?re within the folc' and a decidedly differ 

ent attitude towards those who are of some other persuasion, 

Impoverishes the p-ospel. The greater our realization of our 

selves as created by G-od, given present power by Him, and

7 . Matthew 16:25.
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be the measure of our ministry to our fellows. As we know 

whence ^e came, what we are, and whither we #0 we should not 

retreat into our sacred halls, nor boast of our world-wide 

power, nor yet flaunt our future fflory in the eyes of men; 

these are reasons for self-sacrifice not self-esteem. In an 

individual or in a communion self-centredness is sin.

To the Christian counsclousness sin is revealed as en 

mity with C-od. Our infraction of the moral law, our Infrinere- 

Tient of the Taw of our own beincr, and our self-centredness are 

all acrainst nrOd as revealed to us in the world, ourselves, and 

our fellows. This ^s particularlv clear when we see G-oc1 as 

our Father, becau.qe then we perceive that every act which is 

unloving, everything which disrupts our personal relationship 

with Him, is sin, and all man-made or church-made standards 

fall awav. Sin is that ^hich separates the child from "is 

father's boso^, that which destroys the fellowship of God and 

man an^1 that which hinders man's reception of grace bestowed 

therein.

Accordingly, we must reject the rationalistic explanation 

of sin as imperfection. Since the application of the idea of 

Fvolutlon to theoloo-ical subjects many ha^e utilized the con 

ception in the explanation of sin. Sin is regarded as the 

lesser POO^: as we pass from one plane of development to the 

next all that we leave behind now becomes evil. But to sav



this is to confuse two ideas which have "been kept separate
q 

historically, and for c-ood reason, that is, 'moral evil*

an^ 'sin'. If sin were no more than 'moral evil' evolution 

would certainly offer a profound and valuable explanation to 

theology; but sin is more than 'moral evil', and therefore 

any view which approaches from outside the realm of religious 

experience in attempting to account for sin, is bound to fail. 

Sin is essentially a religious reality, and concerns the 

breach of man's personal relationship to G-od. *¥oral evil' 

is basicsllv a man-made cate^orv founded on progressively 

higher codes, tribal, national or international. When explained 

^n terms of the development of man the solution is Incomplete. 

"It is only when man is aware, however dully, of his relation 

to a power^ a ludere, an owner, s master, however poorly con 

ceived, to whom he is responsible and on whose will his happ-
Q 

iness depends, th?.t the fact of sin takes its place in history.

As an explanation of the nature, origin and purpose of sin 

solely as 'moral evil', the idea of evolution can teach us much; 

but it contributes little to the understanding of sin as that 

which separates man from lod.

ter-T» is used here in the humanistic or anthro 
pological senee, and is not to be confused with 
infraction of the moral order, as ^-od's rule. 

9. V. D. Mackenzie The Final ^aith p. 136.
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reality of sin, as herein defined, implies the

possession of freedom. For ain to be sin there ^ust exist
10 

the possibility of conscious choice. Undoubtedly, we are

surrounded by an environment which determines much of our 

life, but It does not determine our whole life, and the 

small measure of freedom w^ich we do possess is sufficient 

to make v vast difference in our way of life. Having sinned 

and tinned again, we bring ourselves to a sinful state where 

in we are not able to choose regularly the ricrht and. good 

rather than the wronsr. ir'syc ho logic ally what we are to-day 

is so conditioned by all our past choices that the activity 

of this hour is largely directed by the character which ve 

h°ve builded through the years. ^hough it is thus impossible 

to say that we are immediately responsible for every Individ 

ual ^roner step, the truth of ^reedom is not negated thereby, 

for ^e have *m^e ourselves the sinful creatures that we are.

^in is the result of an activity of man's will. "Before 

an ^ct can possibly be considered sinful, there must be some

awareness that there is a hisrher path, and that the path taken
11 

was wroncr." Tennant emphasizes the difference between inno-
1P 

cent and erui"'tv ignorance, and while v.e cannot <j>gree with

10. Sea Chapter XTI T for detailed discussion of C-race 
and ^reedom.

11. H. rf . Farmer Lectures Hartford Seminary Foundation 193?
12. F. R. ^ennant The Concept of Sin p. 88' ff .
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his entire position, it is evident that error due to iernor- 

ance Is not the ss^e as error due to conscious exercise of 

the will. It is by act of will that we hold in mind the 

ideg or- knowledge which if? chosen for attention, and if at 

tention be fully occupied therewith a course of action follows. 

As sin enpgcres the attention of the mind the Perception of 

truth IP '"arkened, ^oral insirht is dinned, motives are sup 

pressed in the interest of activity, a^ the sense of sin is 

^trophie^ and enfeebled. The crre^t difficulty with sin is

that it nqkes us, "deaf to life's calls and blind to its oppor-
1"5 

tunltles," and this is one of the chief problems which an

adequate conception of e^race must solve. Every nan will testi 

fy that the great failure of his life is lack of power to hold 

the true licrht before his soul.

Thus the nost serious consequence of sin is the Progres 

sive blinding of human perception to Divine revelation. As we 

sink further and further into sin our state becomes such that 

we usually do not recognize ^od's Self-Revelation. Sin cannot 

be regarded as departmental. It Invades the whole personality 

of man, yet we nust reco.crnl^e also that sin never pains com 

plete possession of nan. H-od in Jesue always finds something 

in the TOTS! of ^en to which Re can address Himself; however 

f> eebly the li«?ht nay shine in the darknesp, it is still lipht.

P5. J. Oman Grace, and rersonality P.
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"Our Lord assumed that there was that in man to which He 

coul^ ^.ake appeal'1 ," and an examination of ourselves and 

our fellows bears this out, for within the human personality 

there is, as testified to by the existence of different levels 

of experience, the consciousness of a governing 'norm'. It 

is the peculiar character of personal life, as distinguished 

from all other, to be able to re-direct activity in accord 

with valuations. This is the truth in Ritschl 1 s theory of 

value-Judgments. Now, while sin progressively dims our ability 

to make such Judgments of value, and while it decreases our 

ability to act upon them, it never completely destroys either 

the ability to perceive or the capacity to act. For the East 

ern Orthodox, Roman Catholic and revivalist alike the conse 

quences of sin are exclusion from the body of the elect here 

and eternal damnation hereafter. For us the ultimate conse 

quence of sin which must be transcended is the progressive 

blind in er of our souls which keeps us from knowledge of the 

truth and fellowship with our Father.

ORin-PTAL

Ever since the davs of ^ertullian the doctrine of orig 

inal sin has played an important part in all western concep 

tions of <?race. It is abundantly evident that the world into

14*. *J. v own send ^race in the Synoptic JjQspej.5 p. I7 3.
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we come is not without sin, that the people around 

us are sinful, an^ that vre ourselves can recall no no-rent 

of our conscious life when we could say we were sinless. 

The evolutionary and rationalistic explanation that sin is 

the leaser p-ood we have discarded already. We must also re 

ject all pantheistic theories which make sin illusion or 

speak of the particular evil as the universal o-ood . The 

polcrnancv with which sin and regret nome in upon the human 

soirit negates such a conception, for our whole expereince 

testifies to the reality of the -"oral struggle which is thus 

termed illusory. 7oroastrian dualism does not solve the pro 

blem. Our knowledge of the unitary character of personality 

and of the ™?orld mltiprates its contention. But, should it 

stll 1 remain, who is to say that the erood will "be ultimately 

triumphant, an^ what motive for moral action on man's part 

remains if all is the result of an 'absolute 1 po^? er for good 

and another 'absolute' po^er for evil 9 The Eastern Orthodox, 

p o^an Catholic and revive llstic doctrines differ on details, 

but in the main thev hold that man was ori^inal^v righteous, 

but succumbed to the temptations of the devil, and the first 

man, Ada^, passed on his corruption to all his descendants. 

The ^astern Church re.lects total depravitv which, on the other
/4-b

hand, Is affirmed by revivalism. To hold that ?an 

is responsible ^or an set over which he has absolutely no 

control see^s to us utterly unethical, and to press the logic
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of the situation to the inherent corruption of the newborn 

babe, sgve as it is baptized, is an argument reductlo^ ad 

absurdum. Auffustlne, as a matter of fact, seems to be 

forced to this position chiefly in an attempt to Justify 

the church's practice of infant baptism. We find no doctrine 

of total depravity in the revelation of 'rod vouchsafed to us 

in the M ew Testament, nor can we accept it on the basis of our 

own re"M.^ious experience. Sin it is clear, If aod be Absolute 

T-T olv Love, must have entered into the -or Id against our Father's 

will, by some free act of ^an. It is not clear what that act 

^as, but because of that failure to respond to the grace of 

o-nd , and because the human child is born Into an environment 

whir*'-' ha? for its chief content other persons, the consequences 

of the first sin have an 'original 1 significance. By the first 

failure sin was established as a condition of human life, and 

we as -ne-nbers of the race are partakers of it. But it remains 

to be emphasized that we are accountable to God for no action 

done in ignorance or without choice. Original sin becomes 

actual ^in at the point of man's freedom, and not simply at 

the moment of his entry into the world.

The Droblem which sin sets to rrrace is two-fold, the 

sinful oast must be transcended and the sinner mus t be brought 

into filial relationship vith his Father. Sin is an infraction 

of the law by which r-od proverns the universe, being chiefly 

evidenced in the realm of personal relationships and especially
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In the estrangement of ^an fro^ God. Its existence im 

•^an's possession of f reedo^ . for sin is profoundly inward, 

^nd is alv'?iys associated with an act of will on the part of 

man. As such, it is rooted and grounded in our refusal to 

face food's revelation ?nd walk by its light.

DIVT^F PUTTATIVE IN THE OONCUEST OF SIN

Because of the nature of sin man's necessity is such 

that he is unable to cope with it in his own strength. No

of Christians denies this fundamental affirmation. 

Eastern Orthodox Church holds that, "revelation is a

truth which man by his own unaided powers would be incapable
lc 

of discovering. " " Roman Catholicism asserts that, "without

the srrace of (rod man is so much under the dominion of con-
„ 16 cupiscence that he inevitably falls into sin. Revivalism

stresses the impotence of men, alwavs maintaining the sover- 

ei^nty of G-od as the Source from which redemption freely 

co^es to men. The need for salvation, which we ourselves 

«re unable to satisfy, is made clear if we recall certain 

facts in our own lives. Each of us is beset with a feeling 

of disharmony with our environment which is dlsconcertlner, 

for if we are to progress in !U f e at all this discouraging

. n-qvin op. oit., P. 11. 
16. F. Towers Actual G-race p. 16 footnotes.



element must always be present, and we are therefore forever 

at odds with our world, and can never "be at peace In it. 

rTlurnin<? inward we discover that our own lives are distressed 

by the continual conflict of an interminable number of com 

plexes al 1 struerar liner for the mastery of our spirits. If our 

relationship to our fellows is unsatisfactory, our relation 

to ourselves is not less hopeless. Added to these difficulties 

of life there is the mystery of death; an inescapable problem 

which touches even the most callous personality. Finally there 

is the sense of loneliness, which to the human person is the 

Greatest of all evils, especially when we recognize In it that 

separation from r!-od which is the deepest -neaninisr of sin. We 

are unable, in our own strength, to overcome the failures of 

the past, live abundantly in the present or look with confi 

dence to the future.

Every religion offers some solution to the problem of 

sin. Buddhism is a type of the pantheistic group which slurs 

over the evil of the world and seeks salvation in the distrac 

tion of contemplatively ignoring its existence, but this In 

"itself is an attempt to solve the problem, and an unsuccessful 

one. Confucianism Is an example of the ethical cult which seeks 

salvation by man's own strength, but like others of this kind 

it ultimately recognizes the Impossibility of its self-imposed 

task. The simple fact of the matter is that man cannot grasp
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the Ultimate Pealitv, because that One is "oly, and -nan is 

sinful. Before communion with God can be re-established, 

before salvation can be ours, we must be made holy; we must 

be reconciled to God. This communion is ours, not when we 

forsret about the evil and sin of our lives, nor when we at 

tempt to make ourselves masters of the universe, but when 

we perceive God's revelation of Himself to us, and the Truth 

in u lm makes us free. This is errace as the gift of God.

From the -modern evangelical point of view the solution 

of the problem of sin is based on God's revelation of Himself 

to men. The initiative lies with G-od. ' PT hen we become con 

scious of our need for salvation, we also realize that God Is 

reachinsr toward us in grace; the answer to our soul' s quest 

is present ere we become conscious of our need, fte do not 

minimize the importance of discovery in science, in our own 

religious life, nor yet In the New Testament, for it represents 

a vital aspect of our beincr. Nevertheless, discoveries are 

made by the effort of the Investigator whereas the Christian 

Is fully convinced that all he knows about God is the truth 

he has received from God. "All religious knowledge of God, 

wherever existing comes by revelation; otherwise we should

be coTTnitted to the incredible position that man can know God
1-7 

without "Is wllllnsr to be known." We know God, not because

17. H. R. 1/r ackintosh The Christian Apprehension of God 
P. 6?.
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we discover u im, but because He, in grace, reveals Himself 

to us.

G-od does not merely make Himself known; u e also gives 

^imself to us. If amon-cr men the gift without the criver is 

bare, how rnuch more so with God, the Infinite Giver? To be 

a full answer to sin, adequate to nan's necessity, the rev 

elation of mruth must be personal, comincr to us out of nature 

and history in ^anner such as we are able to receive. More 

over, this succour must not be past but present; it must not 

be given once and finally, but rather continuously according 

to our needs: and it must be adequate to remove our blind 

ness, yet never overpowering to our spirits. General revela 

tion in nature and history can not satisfy these needs. The 

primary revelation of G-od to us is a Person, because we are 

persons, and it is in the ll^ht of God's unveiling of Himself 

in Jesus Christ that we are able to perceive "is general rev 

elation in nature and in history. Because grace is given only

in a personal relation, it must "work through human experience
,, 18 

and God be manifest in Christ. Every religion offers re-

demotion, but Christianity is distinguished from all others in 

that the redemption it offers is reconciliation of man to God 

bv Jesus Christ in Whom God reveals Himself savlncrlv to us.

18. Oman op. clt., p. 160.
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OT?T?TT)p QTP pTfT)Tjwrp rp j Qi\y JM (^Pp.IST

Christ, as G-od am oner ^en, is the supreme revelation of 

G-od's grace; for u e is "imself the chiefest gift of that 

srrace. Tf it be urged that the Absolute could not manifest 

TJr lmself within the limitations of history, we must reply 

that Jesus as perfect character and will showing forth per 

fect Foly Love is absolute in history. We cannot merge G-od 

in history, for it will not contain Him, but neither can we 

banish Him from it. Our ^inds and spirits beinp- finite, can 

not fully comprehend the Infinite, but we can apprehend, 

through finite objects and particularly through persons, some- 

thlni? of the universal in the particular. In one Person, 

Jesus Christ, we see the grace of God personally present among 

us, and this revelation, because it is the perfect Self- 

disclosure of G-od tT lmself, can not be transcended. It is 

Absolute and Final. ^o this interpretation the v ew Testament 

offers abundant support and no contradiction. As the intrinsic 

allv attractive Incarnate Revelation of G-od's grace,

" 1(r en found in Him something different , .. new and unique. 
Behind His words and acts, in the quality of His life 
and character, they realized the divine. Others had 
spoken of C-o^ and done G-od-11 tee deeds: He showed them 
G-od, infected them with the sense of G-od' s presence, ful 
filled all their ideas of God, in His own person. So com 
pelling was this conviction that it overcame all their 
prejudices, their fear of blasphem^ and of idolatry, and 
compelled them to confess Him as their Lord." 19

1°. C. E. and E. Raven The Life and Teaching of Jesus 
Christ pp. 102-103.
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In our Christian experience we know Jesus to "be G-od 

Incarnate simply because He comes to us with the same force 

and authority as we attribute to the Father. Kneeling to 

pray, the name of Jesus springs to our lips with the same 

naturalness as that of G-od. As we come before the Master 

by reading the New Testament, listening to the preached V7ord 

or participating in the Sacraments, we are conscious that we 

are in the presence of holy spiritual life, which is present 

with us now, as the Supreme Reality of our environment. In 

our experience, Christ is not simply an Incarnation; He is 

the Incarnation, the perfect revelation of G-od's prace.

As the Incarnate One Christ carries conviction to our 

hearts partly because we recognize in Him the norm of human 

life, H-race coming to us in a Divine One who was not ac 

quainted with our sorrows and did not share our grief, could 

not elicit faith and conquer sin; for how could we be assured 

that our ^ather really understood and truly cared for us if 

ue r'.ld not stoop to touch us in our own lives? If it is the 

essential nature of G-od, as we have maintained, to seek to re 

establish personal relationships with His children, it follows 

that He could fully accomplish this end only by manifesting

^imself "in a life perfectly lived amonp- men, through a per-
20 

feet relation to Himself." Such an One provides us with an

20. Oman op. clt., p. lc ^.



understandable norm of human life. Vve do not accept 

c>chleiermacher' s idea that Jesus IP to be differentiated 

from other Tien only by His unremitted and unclouded con 

sciousness of n-od , holdincr rather that Jesus and G-od possess 

an essential unity of will. At the same tine we hold also 

that only as we see Jesus' manhood as our manhood can we 

understand the richness of grace wherein Absolute Holy Love 

takes on human flesh and dwells amon/? us in order to reconcile 

children to their Father. The truth sep-n g to be that
PI 

"the measure of Jesus' humanity is the measure of God's Love.

r we are t n explain clearly and finally the relationship of 

human and Divine in Jesus Christ we do not know. It is plain 

that Jesus is a unitary personality, livine- a human life, yet 

at the same time uniquely dependent upon the Divine will, and 

standing in a. unique relation of personal interaction ^ith God 

- so unique as to be best expressed in the term G-od Incarnate. 

This means that in Jesus, the supreme erift of prace, God has 

humbled Himself far beyond our poor power to understand or ap 

preciate. Here, then, we believe, is the chief corner-stone 

upon which reconciliation is founded, for in Christ's ^erson 

n-od co-^es to us in prace in a way that is so intrinsically 

attractive as to elicit faith, thereby enabling us to do that 

rhich we of ourselves could not do, that is, to overcome sin.

PI. mackintosh The Doctrine of the Person of Jesus 
p.
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Thus Christ's work is an expression of God's grace; 

for it can not be separated fro-n u is Person. Ritschl 

rip-ht 1 ^ teaches UP that the content of the work shows us 

the character of the Ferson. The two are inextricably in 

terwoven, and any conception of crrace, like that of the 

Fasten Orthodox, which hoMs apart Person and work is em- 

pToylncr abstract and mechanical formulae to describe the 

living Interaction between personality and its activities. 

The character of Christ's Person p-ives meaning to His work. 

It is when viewed as the activity of Immanuel, G-od with us, 

that the work of Christ is seen in true perspective, for 

then we realize that in "In we confront, not One who is part 

man and part God in mysterious union, but One who 

Vs C-od in man come amon^ us, in pure grace, to make man per 

fect in ^od. The Person and work of Jesus Christ is the 

supreme and normative mode by which God manifests His grace, 

and whereby He offers salvation to men.

The focal point of Christ's work is the Crosa. To in 

terpret this all-important climax as a solitary act by which 

f-od at one fell stroke accomplishes our salvation in Christ 

does violence to God's errace, for why, if this presentation 

be valid was Christ's life of humiliation necessary? In the 

economy of God's plan of salvation Jesus' death is but the 

culmination of His life. Every word and deed of Jesus' life 

amon«? men shows us the Father's unrem.itted grace flowing down
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to us and It is just because Jesus lived His life perfectly 

amoner men, in perfect relation to God, that the Cross is 

the supremely significant revelation of grace.

As a penal sacrifice the cross is not a work of grace. 

died for our sins, paying in full the debt which 

sinful men owed to an indignant God has been one of the most 

prevelant views of the Western Church concerning the atone 

ment. ^o be saved, accordingly, is to be made righteous by 

the infusion of supernatural grace. ! He Paid it all 1 , 'He 

purchased our salvation' and similar expressions are still 

the current coin of the revivalist. Anselm srives classic 

form to the retributive theory in Cur Deus Homo. He recog 

nizes that "the remission of sins is necessary to man that he
09

^ay attain to blessedness" and holds that, since man in Him 

self can not accomplish this work, because he is unable to 

make reparation to God in regard to the in .lured honour of the

Divine, Christ alone, because T-e only "gave to God what he
23

was not obliged to lose, or paid a debt he did not owe" is

able to satisfv the Divine honour and justice. Later thought 

modified the Anselmic idea into penal, governmental and ransom 

theories, but impersonal operation and abstract application to 

Persons continued as basal characteristics. Socinus blasted

??. Anselm Cur Deus ^omo 1:10. 
23. Ibid 2: 18 b.
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such arguments once and for all Then he pointed out that 

if we were in debt to G-od, and Jesus Christ paid that debt 

In full for us, it follows that our forgiveness is not the 

result of our Father's free grace but simply our Just due. 

^hen too, If in our world of personal intercourse, particu 

larly in our homes, we do not deal with one another in terms 

of such strict lecal Justice, why should we ascribe to G-od 

that which is less than the highest in man? Furthermore, by 

what process of justice does it become right and legal that 

one innocent -nan should suffer for millions of guilty sinners? 

A O-o^ "who really thought u is honour was increased by millions 

of men suffering eternal torments, or that it was a satisfac 

tory compensation to Himself that in lieu thereof an innocent
94

^od-^an should suffer on the cross," could hardly be des 

cribed as the Father whose nature is Absolute Holy Love, always 

dealins? with men in grace.

The older theories of the atonement are ri^ht in stress 

ing the seriousness of sin. Even those ^ho conder.n the re 

tributive theories most vigorously admit this merit in them. 

If we are to realize to the full the meaning of God's grace 

we must see our sin In true Perspective, for then we know to 

what depths 1-od's love stoops in order to redee^ us. In the 

cross the heniousness of sin Is revealed, because there as

24. u . Pashdall The Idea of Atonement pp. 355-356.
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nowhere else, our rejection of God is set forth. "The fact 

th^t ^or* erg-re Christ to m<^, and they coul^1 do no better
9C

than cruci^v u im, cast a terrible lisht upon our nature""" 

and by this illuminating torch m°n ever since have kno^n 

•".ore fully the terfibleness of sin. The cross reveals the 

father's inherent hatred of evil. Jesus' life was one of 

constant opposition to all that was unworthy; no-- in u is 

cross sin is condemned by riod ss He in Jesus bears death at 

the h^n^s of sinners. Thus forgiveness is also Judgment, for 

it reveals to us the tremencLpus repulsive-ness of sin to G-od. 

finally, sin is unveilec1 in its true nature in the cross be 

cause there the connexion of sin and suffering becomes abun 

dantly clear; God ^imself suffers in order that, we may be re 

deemed. "Forgiveness, in the Christian sense of the term, is 

on 1 ^ realized . . . as we come to feel the cost at which alone

the love of God could assert itself as Divine and holy love
^6 

in the sou^s of sinful men."

The cross is the supreme work of grace because there God 

unveils Himself to men as the Father who loves us so fully

ue is willing to suffer for and with us, even to death.
»

Incarnation may be traced back to the love which has
?7 

taken that for71." All that God does in Christ, He does out

. ^. P. mackintosh The Christian Experience of ^
ness_ o . 199 .

. J. Penney The ̂ Atonement and the Moderni /Und pp. 7^-76. 
27 . J. *. Campbell The"Mature of the'Atonement Intro.p. xx.
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of compassion for men; but it is supremely in the cross

that this grace is revealed to us, "Hereby perceive we the
23 

love of ^-od, because he laid down his life for us." The

climax of the Incarnation was the crucifixion; and while we 

renounce the purely penal interpretation of the act, we yet 

affirm that it brought to Christ the full realization of the 

Divine re-action asraVnst sin in the race in which He was in-

^orporate^ . The answer to u is crv, lirv God, my God why hast\
thou ^orsaken me'7 ' lies in the fact that without the utter- 

^st devotion, without experiencing the depths of sin's cup 

of pain, T-Te could not have been the Redeemer of men from sin, 

or the Heconcllor of men to God. 'e can not escape the fact 

that ^hrist's sufferings had to do with sin, but Christ as 

the Suffering Servant is not a penalized Son. Horace Bushnell 

expresses the relationship of Christ as Redeemer with a fresh 

ness and vigour that appeal to us. He regards Christ's part 

in making forgiveness available to men as vicarious; "Our 

human instinct puts us always on making cost when we under-
OQ

to ^orglye," and true forgiveness requires, he says,

"such a a vm pa thy with the wrong-doing party as virtually takes

his nature by suffering, or exoence, or painstaking sacrifice
3 n 

and labour." Christ's work is vicarious in that in u im G-od

23. T John 3:16.
2°. H. Bushnell Forgiveness and Law o. 40.
3n . Tbid p. A3.
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is able to enter into our life and bear evil along with us; 

not that ue becomes sinful, which is manifestly impossible, 

but that in Fis own body He bears our sins. It is an exact- 

incr thins? to pardon a ^reat wronn- among ^en: G-od in Christ 

is for^ivin^ that which is most repulsive to His nature, and 

thus it is that God suffers in Christ on the cross, vicar 

iously, but truly, for our sins. It frosts G-od. much to redeem 

us. Grace is the free outpour ins- of the Fatherly Love, but 

it is also the expression of Absolute Holy Love, and the fact 

that there are principles of righteousness native to the love 

of ^od helps us to realize the cost at which our reconciliation 

is wrought. Christ died on the cross because God is Holy Love. 

mo send Christ into the world that the world through Him might 

be saved was to Take Hln a sacrifice for sin in the sense that 

it was to lay the burden of our sins upon Him. Whatever more 

the Incarnation represents it certainly means that here "God 

has taken the initiative for man's redemption, within history 

and at a sacrificjal cost." Faith always recognizes that we 

owe our salvation to this One in whom God Himself was uniquely 

present in history and whose appearance we can not but trace 

to the self-abnegating1 love of the Father. The chief thin^ in 

religion is what fk>d does, and according- to the revelation in 

Christ, ^od seeks unreaMnfly to redeem T-*is children. This

31. 'Mackintosh ^he Divine Initiative p. 49.
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never-falling errace Is transparently revealed in the cross, 

for ^-od ^as in Christ renoncilin«? the world to Himself, and 

what Christ did in TI is supreme act of self-sacrifice, that 

^-od did. In that cross C-ori shows us Fig love in an illum 

inating, co^peltlner and saviner manner because there sin is 

revealed and condemned by TJ is righteousness but also conquer

ed by t:r ls love, ^he cross is the supreme manifestation of(
God's "race because it is the supreme act of His self-bestowal. 

Christ ^imself is the chiefest crift of srrace, and in T:fls

work the meaning of that <rlft is revealed. "The Incarnation
32 is the guarantee of the atonement" " for it Is because G-od

was in Christ that the life and death of Jesus had unique re- 

velational value and thus redemptive significance. The tradi 

tional manner of treating the work of Christ under the captions 

of Prophet, Priest and Fin^ tends to be mechanical and wooden, 

but 1+ has this In its favour, that It makes clear the various 

aspects of His reconciling work. As Prophet, Christ brings to 

the n-ift of ne^ insight Into the truth; Divine revelation 

s the entrance of truth into the depth of livincr, and "when 

the truth penetrates into the whole warp and woof of life then

for the first time G-od becomes man's motive power and the p
33 

in,cr spirit of all his ways." Jesus is the consummation of

32. A- C. ^nudson The Doctrine of RedemptlDn pp. J>7^ - 37 S. 
- Ka«7awa' s ^editations as translated by v« . Axling in 

o. I2f2f.



the lon^ line of prophets who arose among the Hebrews, but 

in T-T !TI we do not have an occasional insight into the nature 

of n'0d. but rather a permanent, continuous embodiment of the 

truth so personally revealed to us as to carry lasting val 

idity. As driest, Christ brings to men a new relationship 

to G-od based, on the one hand on a profound awareness of the 

terribleness of sin, and on the other hand, on a winning re 

velation of the boundlessness of God's forgiveness. By sharp- 

enln^ our sensibility to sin's true nature Christ as priest 

brings us to the knowledge that we are unworthy of sonship 

and infinitely separated from Hod, but in the self-same office 

u e links us to Cod in "is own Person. As Klncr, Christ brings 

to men mastery over the world, for a life of present reconcil 

iation must be a barren and empty redemption if we are left to 

hold fast what has been n-iven us in our own strength. If we 

are to be really reconciled the way must be open for better 

thlncrs in the future; Christ as King must rule our hearts and 

our lives, but such rulership is ever to be understood in terms 

of love. The cross is a revelation of the Christian way of 

victory through love, for love's highest requirement is that 

the most ^rushinr defeat shall be endured without causinr love's 

f.sme to be dimmed.

^hus in all these ways Tod in Christ approaches us in 

grace and offers all that Is necessary to transcend our sin 

ful past and draw us a*?ain into filial relationship to TT imself.
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to face with the broken sonship of man, Jesus presents 

the unbroken Fatherhood of G-od and makes it credible to us 

by His Own unbroken brotherhood with men aa seen in every 

word and act of ^is life and as revealed especially in His 

vicarious death. Here indeed is the gift of prace by which 

we are to be saved from our sins, and through which we are 

to come acrain into our Father's household as His children.

T"E RESPONSE OF

Tt is apparent from what we have said above that G-od 1 s 

fflft of srrace requires a response in man if it is to be sav- 

incrlv effective. We must realize our condition as sinners, 

accept Christ's proffer of forgiveness, and meet His demand 

for obedience. For Eastern Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and re 

vivalist this is accomplished through the erift of a new dis 

position by which God enables men to discern the truth and 

walk in its 11 pent. Such operation is individual but imperson 

al, for it takes the direct line of Irresistible action in 

stead of the indirect route of personal consent and co 

operation, thus negating1 the freedom of man and making G-od 1 s
c

errace the activity of T>ere caprice.

To escape from the snare of the mechanical trap we must 

affirm the identitv of the old man with the new. In conver 

sion the old man is not annihilated and a new one put in his 

place. Sabatier writes, "The conversion of Francis (of Assist,
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radical as it was, pivlnj* a new direction to his thoughts 

and will, had not the power to change the foundation of his

character. ... In vain IP one changed at conversion - he
"54 

lns the sane." The truth in this state-Dent is that

? did not <?Bln a new disposition or a new soul, he re 

ceived a new insight which enabled him to see the het-nousness 

of his sin and the wonder of God's love in Christ and by this 

vision his personal response in penitence and faith was evoked 

and therein his sin was transcended and his subsequent life 

re-directed. T *e remained the troubador knight, but now, in 

stead of beinp- a knierht errant of fortune and fame, he owed 

his allecriance to G-od in Christ, and was 'God's troubador'. 

Te recognize nrod' s abilitv to chancre that which He has 

created, but such changes must ever be made in accord with the 

nature of G-od as our pather and the position of men as His 

children. Thus a mere crlft of eternal life mis^ht lead us to 

excuse ourselves from the moral struggle, and certainly would 

not require us to set our own personal relationships in order, 

but true reconciliation to God requires that we also be recon 

ciled to ourselves, our world and our fellow men. If we do 

not see the world as tjod's world, and accept our task in it as 

His will for our/lives, we are not truly redeemed. Conversion, 

whether sudden or gradual, must brln^ us to the realization of 

these truths: it must brincr us into a ri^ht relationship with

•54. P. Sabatier Life of St. Francis of Assisi p. 170.
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God, and as such it can not be merely an amendment of our 

disposition, but must come by conscious personal insight, 

a direct change of outloov, wherein old things pass a^ay 

and all things become new because we see our lives as the 

of God's son*, our world as T̂ is world of discipline 

dutv, and our fellow men as His children. Because G-od's 

revelation of Himself in His Son is an act of crrace, a dis 

closure of ^atherliness, It must come to us by the freedom 

of our own acceptance, for "except as we see for ourselves 

nothlnc- is true, except as our own hearts reverence nothing 

is pure, except as our own purpose is consecrated nothing is 

ffood'.' " Though the Person of Christ be ever so attractive 

and though the work of Christ be ever so complete the for 

giveness of our sins and the re-establishment of our filial 

relationship can not be accomplished without personal adher- 

ance to the truth which is thus plainly set forth in Person 

and -vork, ^an as a personal bein^ can, indeed oft-times does, 

maintain s-^p^rateness from God, and this estrangement is sur- 

•"ounted on TV when we realize that our true end is God's will 

and ma^e that purpose our own. The accomplishment of God's 

crraclous purpose for our 1 ives calls for penitence and faith 

through which we become conscious of God's gift, accept it as 

our own, and permit God In Christ to rule our lives. "There

~5 C . Oman op. cit., p. 196.
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Tiust be, that Is, at once trust in the ^erclful srood-wl.lt
n of G-od and penitent revulsion fro^ our personal evil.

The Eastern Orthodox communion holds that "true penitence
37

is absolutely necessary for the remission of sins," and de 

signates its chief constituents as a deep sense of sin, con 

trition and a firm resolve to amend our ways. In the Roman 

Catholic church contrition for mortal sin is held to be ne- 

essarv In order to receive the effects of Baptism and Absolu-
/'»» Sa.fitism.

tion, thoucrh^the character of the sacrament is conveyed
3^

regardless of such penitence. The difficulty with both

these conceptions of penitence is that each confines its op 

eration to the sphere of a particular communion, each regards 

its effectiveness as attached to a particular rite or rites 

within the ecclesiastical body, and for each penitence in it 

self is not necessarily associated with faith but is rather 

the accompaniment of the sacraments of Baptism or Penance 

through which, if rightly administered, the priest may pro 

nounce forgiveness or absolution. To recrard penitence in this 

llsrht Is to remove the moral implications of the act by

16. mackintosh The Christian Experience of Forgiveness
p. 232. 

37 . n-avln op. clt., p. 361., quotlncr Androutsos
Doffm^t^ke ?. 137 . 

33. The Catholic Faith p. 70.
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disassociating It from its personal significance as between 

^an as a -nan and God as his G-od. The real difficulty lies 

in the fundamental misconceptions that ^race is not a per 

sonal relationship but an infused quality, that sin is not 

the derangement of man's fellowship with C-od but the trans 

gression of a law (either ecclesiastical or divine) and that 

conversion is not insight into the Truth which G-od has re- 

vea^d in Jesus Christ but entrance into an ecclesiastical 

organization and obedience to its rules. In the last analysis 

oenitence is no more than our performance of that which is ne- 

cessarv in order to merit the church's commendation, and as 

such it makes the ffift of grace no more than the Just due of 

the labourer who has earned his hire.

To the revivalist penitence is frequently a mixed emotion 

of regret and despair. TTrced to look back upon our lives and 

see thcii, if we are at all honest, as loaded with fruit that 

has rotted while still hanglner on the tree, we are urged to 

face this picture of ourselves and 'repent'. By such repent- 

9nce is me?.nt 'sorrow* but not necessarily 'contrition 1 . Another 

man of nobler mind is brought to feel that he is at odds with 

the whole universe, that he is unworthv and undone, guilty and 

condemned, but even this is not repentance. Such res-ret and 

despair might be likened to the feelings of a small boy who is 

denied a much prized toy, in that its reference is to our sense 

of deprivation and loss of that which we wish to achieve
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rather than to our consciousness of the end to which god 

desires to brin? us.

In the modern evangelical conception faith and penitence 

"belong together, and are really different aspects of the one 

of regeneration . "They are the natural and only suitable
39

sets for one who wishes to turn from sin to G-od and p-oodness."

Pepentance is rlcrhtlv defined in terms of its etymology as a 

'chancre of mind 1 : but such a change of mind is not constituted 

by passive Rcknow 1 .element of ?in and feellns; of sorrow, it 

must issue in changed life, ^o man is truly repentant whose 

actions reveal him to be otherwise. To believe in Christ we 

must stand for the thincrs He stood for and do the works He did. 

T'he first essential of true repentance is an attitude of 

utter sincerity which neither underestimates nor magnifies 

our abilities and yet neither icrnores the stark reality of 

our sin nor imputes evil to that which is crood. Without moral 

sincerity ^od ' s gracious relation to us, vouchsafed in the re 

velation of His Son, is meaningless. It is not by moral de 

preciation of ourselves that we gain insie-ht into the Truth of 

^o^ , but in true repentance we must see ourselves in the light 

of ^-od's purpose for our lives, and such vision requires feith. 

^hus repentance and faith beloncr together as integral parts 

of one another.

39. Tr . *!. niarke An Outline of Christian Theology p. 401.
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Repentance must be according to the standards of God; 

but we can not command at will the sincere view of life. 

It is no+ possible for us to decide to-day that we will re 

pent next week or in a fort-ni~ht, Indeed the only way by 

which we can be brought to true repentance is by full know- 

ledere, utter abhorrence, and complete renunciation of sin. 

Knowinc, feeling, and willing are all present, though funda 

mentally it is an act of the will by which we turn our backs 

on the pa^t and face forward to the future. But we are un 

able to do this of our own volition, for our sicrht is dimmed, 

our feellns- miscruir'ed and our will impotent, because of sin. 

nnly 9 -riaion of (~od and a. revelation of w is love can make 

true Jenitence possible, becau.se only thus can the conditions 

of man's turning be fulfilled. Jesus Christ is this revela 

tion, and in u is presence penitence and the vision of God are 

linked together so that the impact of the insight is heightened 

by repentant faith, and yet the penitence is evoked by the ac 

tual unvei liner in Jesus Christ of what sin ie to 0-od and man, 

and also of the boundless depths to which God in grace has 

stooped to seek and to save His wayward children. Kepentance 

is evoked in us when we come face to face with God in Jesus 

Christ, and "nothlnr in history is more certain and nothing

in experience more impressive than TT is influence in enabling
40

men to estimate themselves with true humility". Realization

« 

40. Oman op. cit., pp. POO-201.
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of the etern reality of sin is the dark but necessary back 

ground acralnst which the Father's errace stands out in clear 

relie^. Thus the true follower of Jesup Christ is perpet 

ually repentant because he is ever in the fellowship of 

Christ and thus forever increasingly conscious both of Christ's 

estimate of sin and of "is revelation of the Father's grace. 

Ultimately then, the very fact that we can be repentant is a 

crift of ^-od's prace, for it is possible only as we see the 

^ather in Fls Son, who is the chief est gift of grace.

Our response to G-od ' s grace apprehended in His revelation 

in Jesus Christ involves faith as well as penitence. The 

^astern Orthodox Church regards faith as, "the assent of man, 

venerated on the basis of their authenticity, to the truths

of the teaching of the Christian Religion, and the Divinity
41 

of Christ." Faith is an assent to knowledge, especially of

the supernatural revealed truth in Jesus Christ, as defined 

by the Church. By faith thus based on authority we are to be 

led bevond ourselves and enabled to appropriate the content 

of the revelation, thereby embracing the salvation which is 

offered to us. The revivalist has turned this conception to 

Ms own use, stressing the necessity of adherance to the

41. nravin op. cit., p. 32 quoting Rho^sse Dogmatike p. 66.
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dogmas and creeds as essential to salvation. Surely 

Hermann meets the position conclusively when he re-narks, 

™ faith on authority 1 , w l -ich our own resolve creates, can 

not help us one whit, since the revelation of G-od which

creates true faith works onlv upon the man who understands
Ao 

it." Assent to church doctrines does not awaken our

trust in Christ, G-od alone ^oes that; neither can 'authority 1 

take the place of personal conviction.

^he fundamental" difficulty in the Roman Catholic concep 

tion of faith is seen by consideration of the definition,

"^aith is a supernatural virtue, infused by God into 
our souls, whereby, relyin^ on the authority of God 
^imself, we believe whatever ^e has revealed, and 
whatever ue proposes for us to believe by means of 
the Church, to be true/1 43

Then erraee is regarded as infused potency it is hardly possible 

to take any other view of faith than that here presented; for 

faith is the response by which we appropriate errace. We there 

fore, urpre the same criticisms against the doctrine of infused 

faith as apainst infused e^raoe, namely, that it destroys all 

moral freedom in ^an, makes G-od responsible for evil, is lim 

ited in it.a sphere and is mechanistic in its opera f lon being 

the direct action of omnipotent power rather than the succour- 

ins- personal fellowship of ^atherly Love.

-V. Hermann Communion with God p. 220. 
43. The Catholic Faith p.
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The Roman CathoHc snd Eastern Orthodox doctrine of the 

relationship of the Church, a? an ecclesiastical organization, 

and faith cannot be accepted. The doe-nap of Roman Catholic 

papal infallibility and Eastern Orthodox ^eneral Council in 

fallibility are based on a particular interpretation of certain 

TM e7, Testament passacre?, and even if such exegesis could be 

proven true to the letter of the individual passages, it could 

not be shown to be consistent with the general tenor of the

crospel message. Faith is not rained or lost according as we
44 accept or deny, "even one article proposed for our belief".

way in which we are to appropriate the redemption offered 

in crrace by the revelation of G-od in Jesus Christ is through 

personal conviction of sin, repentance, and awakened trust. 

T'he Church as the fellowship of those who follow Christ is the 

liviner organism by which the crospel is carried forward from 

generation to generation, but in this task the Church is not 

an ecclesiastical organization but the Body of Christ, and her 

interest is not in assent to dogmas, but in redeemed men and 

women.

Faith in the modern evangelical conception involves per 

sona 1 self-commitment, confidence and trust. It embraces two 

elements, the perception of the reality of G-od's Truth, and 

the heartv co^mital of the soul to ^ls way. Faith in Jesus

. ^he Catholic Faith p. 108.
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Christ, which is the only true Christian meaning of faith, 

is then trustful recognition of the savin^ grace present in 

Jesup Christ, willing acceptance of the forgiveness thus 

offe^e^, anrt entrance upon the holv life therein made poss 

ible. By errace on G-od's part, freely offering to us that 

which we need and c^n not ourselves provide, and faith on 

our part, freely and actively accepting that which crrace pre 

sents, sin is overcome; but G-od's grace can not bless and 

save us except as we by faith recognize and accept the salva 

tion which ^6 proffers. This requirement of faith on our 

Part is not of merit. Do we say that in accepting a gift from 

a friend we merit the crlff ^To more can we say that in accept- 

in? the freely offered salvation of God we merit His gift.

Christian faith is produced by revelation. Such revela 

tion may come through the various forms of nature, history, or 

the events of personal life, but the normative revelation by 

which q 1 "• general revelation is understood, comes through the 

personalitv of Jesus Christ as God. meets us in Him. The object 

o^ our faith 1° n-od as seen in Jesus, and this object is the 

sufficient cause of our fsith, for to have seen Jesus Christ 

Is to know that *?e have found the answer to our soul's quest. 

All Christian faith ultimately is confidence in an event in 

our o^n lives. It is when Jesus Christ meets us, personally, 

that we recognize the meaning of G-od's e^rece in Him seeking 

to brino- us into His fellowship, and consequently commit



>C7y-
ourselves to "is ^qtherlv c-^re in faith, which is nothing 

less than complete trust in Christ. Realizing that our 

feith in 7od would be impossible without His saving revela 

tion of Himself, we see that even our faith is a gift of T̂ 

grace: for "The object of faith in the last analysis deter

mines subjective faith, and imparts to it whatever illumin
M 4C 

atincr and redemptive character it may possess."

To have faith is to be forgiven, and to be forgiven is 

to be Justified. The Eastern Orthodox and Roman Catholic 

\nterpretation of Justification as making righteous is un- 

scriptural. mhe Bishop of Gloucester writes, in a most sym 

pathetic account of the matter, "It may be stated at once - 

and there cannot, I think, be any doubt about it - that in

. Paul'?; theology Justification means not making righteous
46 

but holding r lerhteous . " Once aerain we reject the concep

tion of infusion, by which both Eastern Orthodox and Roman 

Catholic regard Justification as an actual change in man which 

counteracts sin and guilt and implants new life. Towers'

characterization of the Protestant viewpoint as a queer com-
A 

blnatlon of pessimism and easy optimism is not without point.

h* . Hudson oo. clt., pp.
h 6. A. 0. "eadlsTi A Statement of the Problems in

v he Doctrine of Grace p. 379. 
47. mowers Sanctlfvrnp- H-rane P. 4.
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Revivalists often stress the utter depravity of mankind, so 

that absolutely all human action is corrupt, unless we are 

redeemed. They also proclaim that G-od blots out all past 

sins as soon as we 'accept Jesus as our Saviour' . M ow it is 

plain that all human action outside Christ is not corrupt. 

It ^ay not be spiritually ?ood, but it can still be morally 

erood; is the self-abnegating activity of one human being in 

giviner up greatly desired ends in favour of another sinful, 

if the action is performed by a non-Christian9 Being morally 

crood however, does not make the action acceptable to G-od as 

spiritually srood, even though all spiritual activity must be 

moral in character. furthermore, justification or forgiveness 

is not blotting out of sins, but beincr reconciled to G-od in 

spite of our sins. We do not escape the accompanying conse- 

nuences of sin in being forgiven, but we are made able to face 

them in the confidence that they no lons-er impede our fellow 

ship with our vather.

Justification is the acceptance and present succour of a 

man by o-od, although he has done wroncr. It is first and fore 

most an act of aod in grace by which our sins no longer estrange 

us from TJr is fellowship; but even if the accompanying conse 

quences of our sin continue to follow us, despair for the past 

is not overcome, nor hope in the future established. Thus, 

"only if we are llvln<? down our past now, have we a well 

-rounded confidence of not meeting it again as an enemy in our
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path at any later time." ^ast evil cannot be made as 

though it had never occurred but we can, by the succour of 

0-od 1 a personal fellowship with us in the present, become 

able to accept and overcome its consequences. Justifica 

tion is a permanent relation to G-od in Christ which is be- 

prun now. We are not only forgiven, but also accepted into 

the Father's family as reconciled sons. By the succour of 

God 1 s prraclous relation in the present the accompanying con- 

seauenceg of sin are transcended and we are able to live in 

a new relation to our world as God's world of discipline 

and duty, ourselves as G-od's sons, and our neighbours as 

fellow heirs of G-od 1 s household.

We are Justified by faith, through p.race. The concep 

tion of justification as the result of faith, love and pr.ood 

works -Hakes Justification the attainment of man rather than 

the ffift of G-od. As we shall see in a later chapter, all 

ideas of merit must be ruled out or p,race is no longer prrace. 

Good works Inevitably result from the life of reconciliation, 

but erood works do not purchase righteousness in G-od's sisrht. 

When faith is present justification follows, because the re- 

newincr fellowship of God in Christ touches us as the soul 

commits itself to ^im, and a riarht relationship with our Father 

is thereupon established, ^his is the good news of errace, that

43. Oman op. cit., p. 223.
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he who is 'in Christ' is now in ri^ht relation to God. It 

is 'in Christ' that we are renewed, Justified and made 

triumphant over life's trials. Faith in the Christian 

sense, the faith that justifies, is trustful dependence on 

Christ and intimate union with Him in facing the problems 

presented by the world, ourselves and our neighbours, so 

that God's will becomes our will and all our ways His ways

The two-fold problem which sin sets to prrace is the re 

demption of man from his sinful past and the introduction of 

the sinner into a filial relationship with his Father. Because 

of the nature of sin and the hol^ it has upon us, we can not 

cope with this problem in our own strength. God, in pure 

erace, out of the depths of u is <*reat love for us, takes the 

initiative and offers us salvation through His Supreme Self- 

revelation in Jesus Christ. This revelation is savincrly ef 

fective as we accept God's freely offered frift in faith, and 

are thereby forgiven and reinstated as T̂ is children. Our sal 

vation i? therefore, the work of God in srrace, for without 

^is revelation we can not possess faith, conquer sin, or enter 

into fellowship with the Father. This is #race as the erift of



CHAPTER XIII

AND FREEDO'.'

All that we have said in the proceeding chapter leads 

to the conclusion that 'all is of prace' and grace is solely 

of 3-od . But wherever the domination of God over the life of 

men is too triumphantly proclaimed there is always a protest 

in favour of freedom. The ^Tew Testament closes with this un 

solved antinomy, holdin^ steadfastly to the necessity of both 

freedom and sovereignty. Later, Ausrustinianism is opposed by 

?ela£rianism , Calvinism by Arm in i an ism; and the modern Roman 

Catholic communion has become an Auffustinian Church with rela- 

crian members, attempting to solve the difficulty by compromise, 

if only the solution is practicable. Since Arminius the trend 

in Protestantism has been toward greater and greater libertar- 

ianism, but in recent veers the Calvinistic note has recurred 

in the theology of "r arl Earth. Moreover, a significant group 

of Reformed scholars, of whom John Oman is the chief, have 

sought 9 tenable solution in the rediscovery of grace as per 

sonal influence.

311.
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A Poman Catholic theologian sums up the teaching of 

his Church in this way,

provided for the fulfilment of His decree of 
Predestination and for the preservation of the free 
dom of the will, by granting to the unpredestined 
only sufficient grace, which they were sure always 
freely to disobey by their own fault, and by provid- 
ine- for the predestined efficacious grace, which 
they were sure always freely to follow." 1

It is obvious that such subtleties, ran^insr with the postula- 

tions of the scholastics in obscurv _ ̂ itv, presuppose the idea 

of crace as a force which is sent by G-od to do His will re- 

crardless of all that men may desire. Now we have discarded 

the conception of grace as a force, finding it inadequate in 

the light of the revelation of God's prrace vouchsafed to us 

in Jesus Christ, and for the explanation of God's dealings 

with men as His children. If, then, we reject the idea of 

crrace as irresistible mip-ht operating by the power of omnipo 

tence and under t he direction of omniscience, we must give 

some other and more plausible answer to the age-long question 

whether freedom in man is compatible with the religious ex 

perience of dependence upon or oneness with God.

In the search for such an answer Oman points out that,
2

"the olri wav of arguinf down from the throne of God" must

be Ial3 aside, for it presumes that we know more about God

1. E. L. V.QI-I Becelaere article Grace (Roman Catholic) in 
was tin crs Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics.

2. J. Oman Grace and Personality p.
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than that which He has given us in our own experience, which 

is manifestly impossible. Therefore, we must seek a valid 

and clear conception of the nature of God's relationship to 

Ten in an analysis of His dealings with us as seen on this 

earth and in our own experience. Since we have found already 

that the end which God's grace seeks is the succour of His 

children, we must now endeavour to ascertain the nature of 

such moral persons in order to understand how they are suc- 

coure^ , for it is cle?r that G-od's grace must operate in ac 

cord with the kind of personality which he has given to men.

NATURE OF MORAL PERSONALITY

The most vital and distinguishing characteristic of a 

moral person is freedom. Unfortunate"^, the word is used in 

a great variety of different senses from the tine of the 

Pelac-lan controversy right till the present hour. This di 

vergence of definition leads to unnecessary confusion and 

disputation, /'hat, then, is the meaning, of the term 'freedom 1 ? 

The legalistic conception of 'freedom' is really not freedom 

at all, for what is secured to men by law is neither will nor 

determinative power but simply the opportunity to act. Legal 

freedom simply says what a man may do, not what he can do. In 

its simplest and most usual meanin^ 'freedom' refers to the 

absence of compulsion or restraint by any externa 1 power, that 

^ s > freedom of action. In this sense 'freedom 1 is not the



peculiar possession of man "but also belongs to the animals, 

and may even be ascribed to the explosion of a powder cap 

in a small boy's pistol. It "refers only to the carryin?

out of the will, not to the setting of its direction . . .
3 

accordingly it is ... onlv freedom to actualize the ^111."

'freedom 1 interpreted as freedom from outward circumstances, 

events and conditions, belner merelv selective in respect to 

the content of a o-lven situation, can hardly be described as 

constitutive of moral personality. Nor do we find greater 

validity in the conception of inner or psychological freedom, 

for the inner world is also Viven' in regard to a particular 

sequence, and every volition crrows out of the situation and 

never exists apart from it. TVe may, in fact, rule out the 

entire idea of a negative 'freedom', as it is usually con 

ceived, that is a freedom from something, for a free will is 

by no ^eans an undetermined will - that ^ould be chaos - but 

rather a will ^hlch chooses consciously determinately. Certain 

Philosophers have made much of an indeterminate factor be 

hind consciousness, but this is self-defeating, for certainly 

this is not the freedom we know: it is not the conscious will 

that is held to be free, but rather something else which lies 

behind and directs it. Mor is apparent^ freedom^true 'freedom', 

for the subject may be icrnorant of the forces determining his

"5.N. wartmann Ethics Vol. TIT p. 41.



Till and thus believe himself free when he is reallv bound; 

because ^e have a consciousness of freedom d^es not neces 

sarily nean that we ^re free. It is clear that none of these 

definitions present the 'freedom' which is the essential con 

stituent of the moral personality, yet we must still maintain that 

that 'freedom 1 is fundamental as witnessed by the impossibil 

ity of helping persons except through themselves. Every aid 

which is really personal must call forth an inner response, 

qnd it is therefore evident that God's grace if its end is to 

succour moral persons must work with ^T is children through their 

personal freedom. We mus f ask, What is the freedom which is the 

unique possession of moral persons 0

^he 'freedom' which inheres in the moral personality can 

not lie outside of the person himself. Part of the confusion 

here results from misunderstanding- in regard to the use of 

the term 'will 1 . Modern psychology assures us that there Is 

no special faculty to which the name 'will' can be given. In 

deed it might be well to replace the older term 'freedom of 

the will' by the newer term 'freedom of the self, for it is 

not the will that is free but the whole man. 'Freedom' means 

that the whole man determines himself, and by man is meant a 

TOTS 1 person with a definite character content. To say that 

character, deterministic lly conceived, dictates conduct is 

meaningless, for character itself is only gn abstraction apart 

fro** the self which wills. As Oman puts it, "a spinning-top,
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kept G-oin^ "bv a spri^cr ^ithin, is Just as mechanical a toy
4s one ^loerre^ into motion by a whip without," and a self

which Is the product of an already determined character 

possesses no true freedom. An examination of the experience 

of the race shows that the human mind has always been creat 

ive, M o one c^n deny this in the face of the great works of 

sren'. u? in every realm of life, or in opposition to the evi 

dent accomplishments of crreat leaders. ^a thews a philosopher 

of historv, write*?, "the historian can safely lay down the 

thesis that social situations do not produce great men: they 

give a great man the opportunity to exercise and develop his
c;

powers by doincr csreat things," and a psychologist, "^cDougall 

e-nphat ica 1 T.y agrees, ad.dinnr, "If, then, the human mind is

ly creative in its highest forms and flights, how can we

denv that it mav be creative, in a p^all way, in the moral
6 

a trusses? of the common man*?" The very characteristic of

life is that it serves its own ends, that it is determined by 

the self in accord with rational motlvee. Indeed there would 

be no continuous consciousness of self without the imputing 

of our ^olncrs to ourselves, and there can be no personal rela 

tions ^vith our felloes or with G-od except through our own souls.

4 . Oman op . c i t . , p . 47 .
c . S'. Ma thews The Spiritual Interpretation of History P.113
6. T*T . ^cDougall Outline of Psychology p.
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freedom which inheres in the moral Personality must 

be positive; not indetermlnateness, tut determination accord- 

insr to self-direction. There is nothing in freedom inconsis 

tent Tvlt.h a larere decree of uniformity in human conduct. The 

sphere of self-determination according to our own self-direc 

tion is undoubtedly narrower than that of life, for man has 

not the power to control all the influences that affect his 

life. Human activity is conditioned by nationality, parentage, 

earlv environment, physical constitution and Tanv other factors. 

Though these modify the extent of the moral person's freedom 

they do not destroy it, nor detract from its Importance. 'Vhen 

freedom means the absence of dependability no one vlshes to 

have it. If man is to be considered free he must, when con- 

^ronted with real alternatives, choose according to his own 

self-direction, since no action is ricrht unless we ourselves 

.1u*<re It to be rip-ht, and no faith savins? except as it is ap 

propriated bv the individual himself. Ideals and ideas have 

no authority in life except that which is freely accorded to 

them by the moral person. Indeed, "we are moral selves in so

far as we choose, by our interest and attention, some ideal
7 

out of a number of genuine possibilities." Grace as the

succouring of moral persons implies that G-od does not impose 

His orders on us, but brings u is ends to their fruition only

7- 5. W. Lyman The ^eanlng and Truth of Religion p. 371 
Cunderlininc- by present writerJT
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in and through our own insight. We have seen that the end 

of ^od's crrace is the aidinsr of His children, and the bring- 

inr of them into most complete life in fellowship with u i.m- 

self. It now appears that the c-oal of our own insight is 

identical with the end of God's grace; for both seek the 

fullest pospible development of the individual. ^reedom of 

our own self-direction consists in the ricrht and ability to 

do ™i?.9t ^e know we oup-ht to do, and what we know we ought to 

do corresponds with what f^od "ould have us do. It oft times 

occurs thqt we, of ourselves, are unable to accomplish all 

t>9t we feel we should do, but it would be immoral to suggest 

that ^e cennot because G-od's succour IP not available or is 

inadequate to our needs.

The freedom which inheres in the moral personality is 

exercised, in the sphere of the self-conscioue world. It is 

futile to ascribe self-determination to sub-strata or super 

strata of life; for the problem is in no way ameliorated 

thereby, and the freedom thus provided has no validity for 

persons who must live in the world of their own self-conscious 

ness. Te can be free in no world but that in which we live, 

and we are free in this world onlv as we see it as oar moral 

sphere and thus Interpret it and nove in it according to our 

own self-direction and by our own self-deternination. In every 

conscioup decision our world and our fellow men as well as our 

selves are involved. AJo person or object enters our conscious
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'"orld without fcelnsr evaluated, and every personal action is 

clone on the .basis of su^h valuations of our world, our neigh 

bours, and our selves. It is not possible simply to add an 

experience to our world, because our lives are units of ever 

chansrin-? complexes ^herein all that is in our self-conscious 

T"orld, is unified. Our freedom, then, is possible onlv in 

our self-conscious world, and all G-od's dealings with us in 

s^race must approach us as moral persons who are self-determined,

aor-ordinp- to our own self-direction in our own self-conscious
q

world.

AG-ATNST

arguments have been propounded in opposition to the 

conception that w e are self-determined according to our own 

self-dJ rectlon in our own self-conscious world. Vilere this a 

treatise on Freedom P_er_se we would treat each of these in de- 

t^i 1 : but our object is to see the relationship of man's free 

dom to (rod's erra^e, and we therefore present the views opposed 

to freedom under four ereneral categories, namely, Fatalism, 

M ecessarlanism, Determinism and rredestination. The first 

three are chiefly the result of metaphysical thought while the 

latter is the crux of the Ions- lasting religious controversy 

we traced in the historical section.

1. r>man op. cit. p. 43 C^his thesis is elaborated in
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Immovable order, with '-.hl^h ^ree crises have nothing what 

ever to do. The inexorability of natural laws has been one 

of the -'-ief 'facts' ur^ed in purport of this position. Scien 

ce -no-ire'::' for t^ny vearp toward f he construction of a, view of 

of A *u ri'1 verse in which the rei^n of unrelenting law was supreme, 

"but such arguments see;?? to 6e. invalidated by the principle of in- 

••" e t er"1 in •-;__? y which Jhvslcs has discovered. Even the electrons 

ficyratlner about the proton of an element do not invariably foll 

ow the sa^e path. Investigations in other branches of science 

hive repealed the sane principle of inde terminally , until at 

lenerth. we ore forced to the conclusion that the universe is not 

on a rei^n of law. After all, the laws of nature do 

' and can not 'determine' anything. They are by no 

el lins? forces but rather formulae evolved by iien 

to exhibit the mifor^ity v,'h.ich exists in nature. The nost 

that can be said is that,

llrri here see^is to be sufficient uniformity in nature to 
ebable us to predict the future with a hin-h decree of 
certainty at the level of the mechanical sciences, with 

vins? decrees of certninty in the organic sciences, 
' with so-ne decree of certainty in hu-nan affairs." 9

uniformity in nature does not exhibit fatalism, and in no 

way rules out the possibility of free action on the part of ^.an 

Moreover the whole argument presupposes that r oc deals with men 

as t'r^inp-p rather than as p^rponal beings. It is true that we 

1 i^e in the physical world, but we are also inhabitants of the 

spiritual rea In o p personal relationships, and. principles or 

la-'s "•hir'h. ap)lv in the physics f realm do not ab-ays govern

o. n. T . :v. Patrick Intmducti-n to Philosophy P. 331,
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the spiritual. ^ o doubt the sun shines on the erood and 

evil a 1 ike, and without question the rain falls on the Just 

and the un.lust. Physlcallv, man is part of the order of na 

ture, and ran not be otherwise, but just as soon as natural 

events enter the experience of moral personalities they take 

on moral and spiritual significance which can not be attri 

buted to the 'natural' cause, ^atalism falls by the under- 

^inlnff of its own foundations in science, and by the removal 

of the false presuppositions which lie at its base.

M ecessarianism holds that our deeds are determined by 

our motives, which in turn are determined by our nature and 

environment. Consequently, freedom, in the sense in which 

we are usint? the word, is completely nee-ated, for every ac 

tion results from a cause which is determined by laws of 

human nature and these are imposed by some power external 

to the self. Choice in the Necessarian scheme is dictated 

bv the relative strength of the various motives which pre 

sent themselves at a partiular time. This strict view of 

causation is untenable. It is not essential to assign as 

a cause of everv action of man either an external physical 

Taw, as the fatalist declares, or an internal human law, as 

the necessarian proposes. Lombroso and his followers have 

ions- s'ince failed to establish their theorv that there are 

distinctive physical characteristics of the criminal type; 

g criminal thereby belncr such by virtue of natural law. The
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correspondence between the shape of the head and the Intelli- 

o-ence of the subject Is by no means an ascertained fact. Re 

cent investigations tend to Take the findings of mechanistic 

social science less and less secure, and as in the real"71- of 

physical science, point to the existence of sreat variety as 

wel 1 as preneral uniformity. The arguments from heredity and 

fro^ statistics cannot be accepted as valid. Even were these 

statistics and laws of heredity established they would still 

fail to support the necessarian argument, for the general law 

of averages 5_s_ a general law simply by virtue of the fact that 

it recognizes variations. Where shall we find the 'average 

man' 0 He does not exist outside the calculations of statisti 

cians and abstractions of certain philosophers; he is a hypo 

thetical flerure excogitated by human minds to ^eet the contin 

gency which arises by virtue of the fact that infinite variety 

is an evident and essential quality of -noral person?. Neces- 

sarianis^, live fatalism, fails because its foundations in 

science have become increasingly insecure, and because it at 

tempts to apply mechanical laws to moral personalities. The 

actions of men and women in the realm of persona 1 relationships 

become meaningless, absurd, and futile as the necessitated re 

sults of primary and predetermined motives beyond, the control, 

outside the consciousness and with indifference to the self- 

direction of the Individual.
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followers of fat^lis^ or necessarianis^ are not now 

numerous, but many philosophers, psychologists, and scien 

tists avow themselves determlnists, what William Janes aptly 

describes as 'soft' deteminists. ^oral responsibility 

is affirmed and the importance of the activity of the self 

in rational actlvitv upheld, but man'.s decisions in a ?iven 

situation are said to be determined by his total character 

which is formed already. Thu«, according to the nature of 

the self and its environment, our actions are the necessary 

result of the particular condition of the universe at the 

specific ^oment of actualization. We play some part in de- 

ter^lnins1- th 1 s result, but we ourselves are in turn deter- 

'"ined by the forces of the universe as a whole and consequently 

freedom, as we have defined it, is abrogated. Soft determinism 

found one of its strongest arguments in the psychology of assoc- 

^ation wherein, presupposing the existence of separate faculties, 

it was possible to see an act as the result of interplay amonsr 

the several constituent elements, but, since this faculty Psy- 

chotocrv has proven itself inadequate, the conclusions based 

upon it are also invalidated. Moreover, the common argument 

that if we knew all the antecedents of an action we should be 

able to predict the action with absolute certainty is incon 

clusive, for the -nost ^.r e can reallv ascertain is the probable

10. T?r . Ja^es The Dilemma of Determinism in The Will to 
Believe p.
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conclusion toward which the known antecedents point. Could 

we know nil the antecedents of an action we should be en- 

cra fired in actually performing the action Itself. In other 

wordP it is impossible to have comolete knowledge of all the 

conditions of an action 9part from participation, and the 

contention of the determinist in this regard is therefore 

overcome. The usual argument from character is likewise in 

sufficient. Character obviously improves and degenerates. 

T t miprht be possible to attribute these changes to alterations 

of the environment, but if so how does it happen that charac 

ter continues to improve in some of us while it steadily de 

generates in others? The moment we speak of 'pood 1 character 

or 'bad' character we imply responsibility, and in spite of 

every affirmation to the contrary, character which is already 

determined, and whi^h in turn determines our actions in each 

situation according to the nature of Itself and its environ 

ment is not free and therefore not responsible. Freedom im 

plies the ability to restrain, control and direct motives. The
•

most abject slave of vile habits may act in full harmony with 

the character he has formed, but such action can hardly be de 

scribed as free. If we regard the already formed character 

as the spring of action we are driven to the conception of 

crrace as a force (for the transformation of our lives then de 

mands the crift of a new disposition); which is Just the Catho 

lic position, but which is inadequate for the understanding of
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C-od's succouring love as Fe deals with moral persons. But 

we need not regard character in this fashion; for the very 

fact that action as the outcome of a bad character is looked 

upon as particularly helrzous assures us that character is 

not the sole determinant of action, but is rather a consti 

tuent part of a self-^eter^inin<? epro, and is in reality the 

result of the loyalties and disloyalties of that self. Other 

wise the -moral approbation and condemnation which are eriven 

data in our experience lose all Tieaninfr. Character, we af 

firm, is formed bv men and not for them. Ultimately then, 

soft determinism defines the universe as a place where what 

we feel oucrht to be is impossible: for we cannot act so that 

it -nay be achieved, and, "the cause why a bad act is done 

really is the fact that there is a bad soul in the world. 

Nothinn- can alter that, and that is all we want to know from 

a purely ethical point of view." Such a viev; is too tri

umphant, making CTod responsible for evil and, in spite of all 

orotestatlons to the contrary, over-rldino- the freedom of man 

Soft determinism, though appearing? more attractive than fatal 

ism or ricrid necessarlanlpm, is in reality but another and 

-r'ore refined form of the same arguments. The freedo-n it pro 

mises Is not self-determination according to our own self- 

direction in our own self-conscious world..

11. w . Pashdall The Theory of Good and Evil Vol. IT. p. 340. 
Cf. < : . P. Lofthouse The Father and" the Son p. 191.
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ve r>ome then to the difficult and vexinff question of 

predestination which has been closelv associated with the 

conception of prrace since the tine of Aurustine. Let us 

rule out immed lately the absolute double predestination 

which we foun^ in so 71 any ancient, medieval and reformation 

writers, for it finds few protagonists in our veneration, 

since it so obviously contraverts the entire revelation of 

rrOd as the loving Father and the idea of men as self-deter- 

mininc1- persons, and since it receives so little support in 

the New Testament, in our own Christian experience and in 

contemporary thought. Predestination as the "eternal decree

of p-o^ to bestow eternal salvation upon all whom God foresaw
1? 

that thev would finally believe" still claims our atten

tion. Thoughtful minds are always impressed by the feelinp 

that a firm and steady hand elides the affairs of the uni 

verse and every Christian ^hen he kneels before his G-od feel? 

that his salvation Is entirely and completely the free fift 

of H-od in prrace. Such inductive reasoning has a basis in 

fact, but thoroughly indefensible is the a_prj.ori reasoning 

which deduces a universal foreordination on the basis of the 

assumption that <T-od must conduct the universe as the Omnipo 

tent and Omniscient One, and that T-T e could not do this save 

by Divine ^e-^rees which determine everything beforehand. We

p T? . 'Brerdner The Doctrine of G-od p . 7?. .
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msy put it in this manner, while the doctrine of predestina 

tion, as a belief set forth for acceptance, finds little 

support in the New Testament or in Christian experience, there 

are indications that the idea of predestination, as provoking 

^ cental ima^e of conditions which really exist, does truly 

represent certain permanent relationships of G-od and man.

The Scriptures "beer witness, both Old and. New Testaments, 

to 'election*. These references, so often misused, are an 

entirely inadequate basis for a doctrine of salvation which 

assures us that a select number are elected to eternal life 

by divine foreordination. The assurance of election, both in 

the Old Testament and in the New ^estament, is accompanied by 

the command to carry on some definite type of ministry. Elec 

tion in the Bible is a call to service, not an assurance of 

salvation; it means membership in the Church in this life 

rather than citizenship in the new Jerusalem of the life to 

come, ^rom Abraham down to the member of the early Christian 

Church, the Plble shows a line of chosen people, and all these 

^re spoken of as the elect of God, chosen to serve the non- 

elect that salvation may come nlrrh all men. Election is not 

to salvation, but to service; " ve have not chosen re, but I 

have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and brinr 

forth fruit." Such a view of election is fully compatible

. John 1^: 16.



with the conception of the prace of God as Fis succourlncr 

love which does not will that any shall be lost, but seeks, 

by every personal means to save all, for men and women 

elected in this sense become the personal media by which 

God is able to save and succour the rest of mankind. Nor 

is our freedom as individuals thereby negated, because we 

c_an be Instruments of God's prace only if we have ourselves 

entered into a personal relationship with wim through Jesus 

^hrlst freely accepting the election which is therein of 

fered to us and freely performing the service thereby made 

possible.

Any doctrine of predestination which rules out all human 

freedom cannot be accepted. The much used snalopy of the 

^aster chess player who, playing with a novice, infallibly 

p-ains the victory because he understands all possible moves 

of the latter and knows in advance how to meet them, is ul 

timately as deterministic as if every single move were under 

the control of the expert. The alternatives really are not 

open: and we are not self-determined according to our own 

^elf-direction in our own self-conscious world.

On the other hand, there are certain very real truths 

which Rain expression in the broad and general idea of pre 

destination. ?lrst, it reprep^nte God as seeking? man. ^hat 

God is on our side, definitely working as our heavenly Father 

to brine- us into fellowship with Himself is a fundamental
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if^l motion of the ^hristian faith. Second, it declares the 

ultimate triumph of the srood and the final realization of 

divine purpose in the reconciliation of men to ^od , which 

are also integral parts of the *!ew Testament teaching. Third,

the omniscience of G-od is clearly asserted; lt(T1 he very hairs
14 

of your hear* are all nu^bere^," It is essential for Christ

ian f^ith that nothing be hii from the Father which pertains 

to the welfare of tj is children. G-od's knowledge of our fin 

ite experiences must be such that ^e can have direct percep 

tion of our difficulties, pain and suffering; and surely God 

rn Jesus as the One who suffers with and for us luminously 

reveals the adequacy of TJ is knowledge. For the understand- 

Inp- of divine foreknowledge we must appeal, not to the expert 

chess player defeating his novice opponent, but to the analogy 

of human friendship and personal influence. Religious deter 

minism is no less determinism, than metaphysical determinism, 

and can not be excused on grounds which we have condemned with 

reference to the latter. It may be urp-ed, however, that in 

the threat majority of instances we can be sure what a personal 

friend's reactions would be; yet this does not affect his self- 

determination. In similar manner Robinson argues that G-od's 

prevision leaves men free, for we are "in absolute ignorance 

of it, an^ it cannot therefore fetter our choice. "^ We

14. Vat* hew 10:30.
1*. H. W.Poblnson The Christian Doctrine of "/fan p. 337.
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recosmize the fact that we can foreknow the actions of a 

friend T-ith a decree of accuracy which correponds quite 

closely f o the '"ensure of intimacy existing between us. 

\ skilled Psychiatrist is able to foreknow the activity of 

s client with even greater certainty. In each of these 

instances the foreknowledge of the one person does not de 

termine the action of the other. The analogy is very im 

perfect, being human, but it seems quite-Possible that 

G-od's Prescience, in a similar although perfect manner, can 

be complete, and also leave us unfettered. Yet another path 

out of the maze seems promising?, that is, if we conceive 

^od as the perfect Subject, above and beyond time, it is 

then evident that all is present to G-od although past, pre 

sent or future to men. Finally, the interaction of God and 

•nan a^ personal be^nre leaves ample scope for the operation 

of those subtle but powerful influence? which lead us though 

never over-rid ins- our own freedom.

Predestination then, like its companion thought of 

election, is not a doctrine to be applied to all and sundry 

as a, decree by which a certain few are assured of heaven and 

a I! others thereby assigned to hell; as such it is reliri^us 

deter^inis^ and subject to the defeating arguments which we 

have heretofore adduced. Predestination is an expression of 

the tender care ™'hich ^-od exercises toward all men, an assur 

ance of the ultimate triumph of 3-od's Purpose an^ an assertion 

of the Lordship of Christ which the Christian never ceases to
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acknowledge; as such the believer, beinp- in personal 

fellowship with the "ather, recosrnlzes the providence

of His household.

1711:1171 ARTIF^^TS FOR FR

TV e have maintained the freedom of moral persons thus 

far by the necra f ive procesr of eliminating deterministic 

arguments. We must now ask, T<7hat positive support can be 

foun^ for the belief that we are self-determined, accord- 

ine to our own self -direction in our own self-conscious

The most obvious argument for the freedom of man is 

our own consciousness of self -determination. This however, 

does not mean that self-determination is the phenomenon we 

observe, for indeed we see only the consciousness of self- 

^eter-^inatlon. Ti'hlle seeming to be the strongest of all 

ar^u^ents on the surface, and often regarded as such by 

philosophers, there can be no conclusive proof of self- 

deter^ination from this ansrle. ^he most that we can deduce 

fro^ the phenomenon of our consciousness of self-determination 

is that this consciousness Is an ethical reality which must 

have an actual reason for beinp; but this is not to prove 

that freedom Is the best explanation of the phenomenon. We 

can hardly infer the existence of a thine simply from the 

consciousness of it. But if it can not be conclusively proven
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that ^an is free because he has 9 consciousness of self- 

determination, neither can It be dlsproven; for the sceptic 

must himself show ho T" the phenomenon arises and must pre 

sent a more adequate solution to the proble-n than that 

which is upheld by the non-determinist.

The experience of responsibility and accountability is 

one of the strongest arguments for the actuality of our 

freedom. Tf there is a possibility of self-deception in re- 

erard to the cause of our consciousness of freedo^, there can 

be little of that in regard to our experience of responsibil 

ity, because here the person accepts a toad which natural 

tendencies would cause him to discard. The assumption of 

responsibility Is an ethically real act and a beinc- who thus,

"takes responsibility upon himself and carries it must some-
16 

how be capable of doinp so. From the manifest reality of

responsibility we cen riprhtly infer the existence of freedom, 

for accountability must rest upon freedom. What did not 

follow from the consciousness of self-determination, namely 

the real existence of freedom and its inherency in the nature 

of the person, does follow from responsibility and accountabil 

^tv, and tMs is personal self-determination; for the assump 

tion ^nd carrying of responsibility is possible only where 

autonomy exists.

16. u artmann op. cit., P. I r 5.
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moreover, there can "be no escape fro? the fee liner of 

recrret, as man^ of our preat dramas have made abundantly 

evident. While responsibility accompanies ever^ moral act, 

the fee! 1 ncr of crui It arises from certain particular actions 

which are in the highest decree recognized as real. G-uilt 

alwavs signifies personal authorship. We cannot feel guilty 

on behalf of another even thouerh. we enter into their partic 

ular predicament with larsre sympathy and deep understanding. 

further, no normal healthv person accepts guilt so long1, as 

he can avoid it. If Indeed, a nan does load himself with 

feelings of crui It which are unfounded we resrard him as a Psy- 

chopathlo case, and in more extreme instances a proper Inmate 

of the Insane asylum. Probably the clearest defense of this 

argument is that by "•llllam Tames. He shows that determinism 

breaks upon tM s rock because, if it supposes all we regret 

had to haopen it throws us into hopeless pessimism, and if, 

on the other hand, it escapes by saying that evil is only

- we are driven to hold that, "our performances and our

violations of duty are for a common purpose, the attainment
17 

of subjective knowledge and feeling," which lays us open to

fatalism. The most adequate explanation of the experience of 

regret is the existence of freedom - the capacity for self- 

determination according to our own self-direction.

r7 . J am e s op . c 1 1 . , p . 17 1 .
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^urther, we daily experience ^any feeliners which are 

directed toward other moral persons as if toward individ 

uals who are capable of self-determination. The sense of 

belnr? worths or unworthy is without •^ean'np' unless we hold 

that men are faced with open possibilities. The reciproca 

tion of love, the deepest of all human bonds, demands free- 

do^ of acceptance or rejection. Trust, the very basis of 

hu^an intercourse, is founded on the conviction that men are 

capable of making a decision and hoMiner to it. Friendship 

assumes that moral persons have chosen to confide in one an 

other. The history of the race exhibits an ever Increasing 

recognition of men's capacity for self-determination; in the 

discar^ in?- of slavery, the -advance in the position of women 

and the tendency to recognize the personal rights of children 

and old people. Even in economic spheres the individual is 

-"ore and more retarded as a personal belnsr capable of exer- 

clslnn- freedom. The truth seems to be that v;hen we leave dull 

and -nechanlcal conceptions of irresistible law behind and en 

ter upon the consideration of the self-conscious world where 

persona 1 relationships and personal values erovern we also 

leave behind the sphere in which determinism displays its 

most convincing strength. ^he existence of freedom is, we be 

lieve, the most plausible explanation of the consciousness of 

self-determination which is common to men, the necessary in 

ference from responsibility and accountability, the essential 

basis of regret, and the prerequisite of personal intercourse.
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Tf, then, it be agreed that the essence of our nature 

as moral persons is to be self-determined by our own self- 

direction in our own self-conscious 'vorld, how is this free 

dom to be reconciled with the relierlous experience of depend 

ence upon God? How are we to harmonize the findings of the 

last chapter that 'all is of erace' and err ace is of G-od with 

the real^tv of -^an's freedom? How can moral independence be 

compatible with religious dependence*?

Compromise which elves to each a sphere of influence is 

insufficient. Ethics has, in recent decades, attempted to 

establish its validity on a basis distinct and separate fro-" 

relic-ion and, bee-innin^ Tvith Sch 1 eiermacher, theologians have 

tried to stand religion on its own feet apart from, morality. 

But in the domain of personal life divided loyalties are only 

poor expedients which the mind constructs to avoid basal con 

flicts. The personality is a unit, and its loyalties can not 

be departmentalized. Both religion and morality influence 

each thought, word or deed, and two separate atonomies they 

c^n not be without sacrificing the integration of personality 

Tf they are two distinct authorities one must govern and the 

other be subservient: but our daily experience is that each 

Is reinforced by the other and compromise does not describe 

their relationship aright.

Isolation is subject to the same criticisms. To place 

the solution of the problem in the, "divergent idiosyncrasies
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of the thinkers who have dealt with it" is to declare that

the ultimate resolution of the difficulty is impossible. But 

the fact is that the 'once-born 1 ethical independent and the 

'twice-born' religious dependent are not distinct types but 

rather emphases in persons, the one being dominant at one tine, 

and the other at another. To hold that these two divergent 

standpoints are irrevokably separate is to adopt the counsel 

of despair through the weariness of lon^r dispute and great 

verbosity. There must be a final unity which holds both moral 

independence and religious dependence, both man's freedom and 

G-od f e ^race, or else the universe is an ultimate paradox.

A Religion which over-ri^es man's freedom, is not only con- 

trarv to the very nature of moral personality, but also ne 

gates its own spiritual character. Some hol^ that this diffi 

cult^ is overcome by attributing moral worth to actions subse 

quent to the influx of supernatural energy given by arbitrary 

decree- Thus, It is maintained, all is of God in the bestowal

of prevenient prace, and moral freedom is preserved in the
19

^ of further traces by good works. But this destroys

both dependence and independence by confining each to a sphere 

of operation, whereas we have seen that crrace is not thus de- 

. Further, by the introduction of merit and the

1Q . M . LJ . WilJlams The ^race of d p. 4.
1°. The merit of srood works mav, under certain conditions, 

be transferred to the 'account' of less favoured in- 
d5 vldua Is .
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consequent earnin*? of further rrace, the spirituality of 

religion is denied: for we are then self-regarding and 

moralistic, rather than self-effacing and dependent on God. 

The truth is that we can dispense with neither moral inde 

pendence nor religious dependence; for unless the #ood shines 

in its own llcrht we have no standard to evaluate the revela 

tion in Christ, and therefore the spiritual Quality of its 

attractiveness is meaningless. Unless penitence and faith, 

which we hoM to be the media of our response to G-od's rev 

elation, are dependent upon our free activity, the costly 

''•ay of reconciliation in Christ is needless; for arbitrary 

power is then regarded as the chief attribute of Deity, and 

thus strict predestination is the only acceptable religious 

doctrine.

^n the other hand, if relirious dependence be abandoned 

^orallty ceases to be really ethical. If rules and forms are 

inadequate to express the love of G-od to -^en showincr itself 

in srrace, thev are equally inadequate to express the response 

on man's part. Until the boundaries of observance are passed 

and the freedom of love rather than the bondage of law es 

poused moral living" IB devoid of lasting content. Oman puts 

it thus ,

"*Tever, except in the atmosphere of living religion, has 
•noralitv maintained its absolute demand, penetrated from 
outward conformity to inward motive, grown sensitive to 
the deeper requirements of humility and sympathy, and, 
finally, passed all rlcid bounds of law and come face to
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fane with the infinite clai^ of love, which destroys 
a! 1 idea of merit" . 20

One of the most startling facts of our experience is our in- 

aMllt^ to follow the path of action which we see to be rlrht. 

With Paul we feel that we do that which we would not, and 

that which we would we do not. If we have no assurance that 

we can because we oucrht the ideal is sacrificed to the realiz 

able and morality sinks to the level of legality or Judgment 

which is dependent upon the aporova 1 of others thereby dis- 

pensine- ."ith personal freedom. Consequently, the moral life 

is cut off at its verv root.

^ora"! independence and/re licrious dependence, -nan's freedom 

9n^ G-od's crrace, are integral and inter-related elements in 

one unitar^ person. ^hey can neither be held apart nor un- 

eaual^v vokec? together but must be understood as one ^vhole. 

The Teat words of Jesus, "Whosoever will come after Tie, let 

him denv himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. . . .

but whosoever shall lose his Hfe for my sake and the gospel's,
21 the same shall save it""" indicate precisely the direction

which our thought must take. ^his becomes even clearer when 

we analyze Paul's conception 'in Christ' which recurs again 

anr" acraln throughout the^6acres of his epistles. Our feellne 

that ^uty is power depends upon our relationship to G-od, and 

the Christian this is a personal relation with lod 'in

20. 0-nan op. cit., p. 62.
21. VTark q
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st' . Bv the interaction of persons then, God and 

we COTC to know our ^gther's will, and the ouerht is no loncrer 

unrealizable but in the suorour of this relationship becomes 

actually possible. "T hen the Christian knows the Father's 

will he recognires his own ri/?ht course of action, anc! our 

experience shows us that the demands of morality never run 

counter to -od's revealed will. But the question at stake 

here is, Does p-od over-rule our freedom in^personal relation 

ship which ip so intimate that it can be described as ' in 

Christ' or 'in ^-od'? If we are 'in Christ' what becomes of 

our self-determination according to our own self-direction 

in our own self-conscious world? Is not this relationship 

.lust as overwhelming as direct power? Let it be emphasized 

that we are moving on the plane of personal intercourse and 

therefore must abandon the mechanical approach which has 

characterized the discussion for so many centuries. Our 

closest nun an analogy is the affection of husband and wife, 

mother and child or bosom friend and bosom friend. Do we
•the. 

say that/jtender care of the husband as it affects the wife

'forces 1 , 'over-rides', or 'compels', her to act in ways 

which the solicitude of love has perceived to be desirable? 

Rather it is the self-effacins^ness of his action which wins 

her free consent and knits the two together in bonds that 

are more sacred Just because of the inter-influencing char 

acter of the relationship. To say that either surrenders
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freedom would do injustice to the facts of experience, life 

realize that it is Just in so far as friends lose them 

selves in one another that they move on the higher levels 

of freedom. The confining limits of polite conversation 

are changed for intimate sharing of aspiration and des 

peration; and what is true of conversation is far more true 

in regard to fraternization of spirits. furthermore, his- 

torv show? that the creativity of easterly action, whether 

in art, literature, science, politics or religion, has its 

springs in the deep places of moral fellowship. If we live 

with ^-od as our heavenly Father, 'in Christ 1 , that is in 

union of spirit, ^re we then to say that human freedom has 

been discarded because the divine will has been accepted as 

the Christian's way of life? It would be more correct to 

say that only as we come into the Father's presence do we 

be^in to exercise the latent possibilities for free action 

which have lain dormant whilst we were bound by the fetters 

insincerity anc? sin. As we g-ive our lovalty to God's

, seein^ TT is will as our highest (?ood, rivalry with our 

fellows is removed, estrangement with God surmounted, and 

the life of Christian fellowship wherein we serve and forprive 

instead of striving to overcome is entered.

Jurt because grace operates only by personal influence, 

inspiration, contagion and example, coming to us in persona I 

relationships, it cannot produce the flawless world which
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over-whel^insr power mi^ht "be expected to bring forth. In 

the indirect personal metho^ of approach the Father has made 

evil a possibility. Because it is given in a personal rela 

tion crr^ce can work only in and through our personal response. 

Penitence and faith are ^-od's rift in rrace, but penitence is 

real onlv as we see ourselves in the llcrht of God's revela 

tion in Christ, and faith is active only as, progressively 

discovering food's will, we accept it as our own. The nature 

of this personal relation is best seen in Jesus. In the words 

of Canon °aven, "Jesus does not arp-ue (men) into belief, nor 

swav them by emotion, nor exhort in the manner of the moral 

ist: ^e flings down phrases that illuminate like flashes of
PP

lip-htnine-; and sometimes the blind receive sio-ht." " Tost lum 

inous of ft 11 is the revelation in u is persona"1 actions among 

men, eliciting the loyalty and love of eleven but receiving 

rejection at the hands of the twelfth. Self-determination is 

not abrogated in the relationships of persons, but each has 

the power to choose friends and espouse or reject the influences 

which e^gnate from such friends. 'ATe have maintained that this 

c^n be rightly done only according to our own self-direction, 

that is, as we see the truth by our own insight. Our religious 

d.ppendence is therefore inseparably linked to our moral inde 

pendence for we must respond by our own self-determination to

r. TT. and Y. Raven Life and Teaching of Jesus Christ 
P. 87. ————————— —————————————
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the proffer of salvation and we can do this only by our own 

self-^irection a* we perceive the truth of God's revelation 

and Tiake 1+ our own.

Flnali^, the nature of our self-conscious world requires 

the same essential oneness of moral independence and religious 

dependence. It is true that we had nothin^ to do with the 

family into which we were born, the country of which v/e are 

natives or the colour of our skin. Nevertheless, our world 

is our moral sphere because we are its centre and every factor 

in it is subject to our interests and arrangements. In our 

r-esponge to this world which is provided for us, but which 

never invades us except as we lay ourselves open to it, we can 

make our ^gy aright only by dependence on the truth which we 

see by our own insight. ^hus the sphere of our independence 

IP at the same time the world of our dependence- Once again, 

our experience shows us that we, "are not independent, as though

^e could ride over reality: but,also, we are not dependent, as
^3 

though reality could simply ride over us." ^urther, because

0-od' s relation to us Is Personal and not merely individual, re 

?re expected to honour the system by which all men as joint- 

heirs to the world are benefited. If we are guilty of infrac 

tion of the famllv discipline nod does not shield us from the 

consequences. Tlfere ^-od's way of dealiner with the world in 

Providence merely individual preference we -would land in the

?3. Oman op. cit., p.



problem of theodicy and find no way out. But when 

the father's care of "is children ie expressed in personal 

ter^s it never disregards the fact that each of us ie a, Tem 

ber of the family, subject to family discipline, and not 

simply a favoured individual to whom the whole is a field 

for rampant activity; yet it Is precisely for this reason 

that the personal or^er, involving the intercourse of per 

sona llv related subjects, avoids the difficulty of making

responsible for that which should be charped to the free- 

of men. Both religious dependence and moral independence 

are required for the rierht understanding of our self-conscious 

worId.

^he distinguishing characteristic of Grace as revealed by 

G-od in Jesus Christ, is its personal quality. G-race is thus 

ever more important in our lives not as it is more powerful or 

invading but as it becomes more personal, that is, as our un 

ion with G-od in Christ becomes more intimate and complete. But 

we ere at no time deprived of our freedom, beinp rather intro 

duced into ever wider circles in which our freedom nay be ex 

ercised. If then, God

"will not have us accept "is Purposes save as our own, 
discern "is righteousness save b T̂ our o^n insio-ht, and 
learn "is thought about "is worl^ save as our own* 
blessed discovery, our dependence upon Him is no more 
in conflict with our true moral independence than 
help piven in any other perfect personal relation." ^4

^hus the conclusion at which we arrived in the last chapter, 

na^elv, that 'all 1<? of grace' and P-race IP of God, instead

. Oman op. cit. , p. 71.



o^ beiner opposed to the finding of this chapter, namely, 

that a moral person must be self-determined according to his 

r^n self-direction in his own self-conscious world, is rather 

9n essential and organic part of the sane, both being livingly 

united in moral personality and actively expressed in the re 

lationship of n-od the Father to Tien as His children.

Freedom, indeed, appears to- be ? deep bond of union between 

an^ God, constituting" the very means by which G-od's purposes 

be reali^e^ without the destruction of moral personality. 

It IF? lust as the Christian becomes more fully aware of his 

Dependence upon G-od that he is more deeply conscious of his own 

T'oral independence and responsibility. The err eater our loyalty 

to ^od's will the more certainly do we fulfill our own purposes, 

until, through moral and spiritual union with God 'in Christ 1 

w e cease to be concerned about the nature of freedom and find 

ourselves absorbed by the reality of grace as the livinr centre 

of our experience. Seeing ourselves as made in the imaere of 

G-od we recognize that freedom, our most distinguishing charac 

teristic as moral personalities, is itself thrift of grace. 

Tn: hen G-od's will is accepted as our will, by self-determination, 

His purposes as our purposes, according to our own self- 

direction, and u is world as the world of our self-consciousness, 

hirnan freedom is at its highest. This is freedom as the erift 

of erace.



XIV 

BLESSED TTFE

fusion of dependence and independence in a free 

Personal relationship wherein prace is the unfailiner man- 

^ard disposition of G-od and faith the prevailing: God -ward 

temper of man manifests itself in the life of blessedness. 

Blessedness hap not aVvays been regarded as the ideal of 

human life, and never lepp so than at the present moment 

when its usua 1 unattractive, placid, passive associations 

are despised rather than eulogized. Since these condemna 

tory connexions are buttressed bv reference to the Beati 

tudes, and since it is in these wor^s that the Christ 

procr^T'e for our lives is epl to-ni^ed, we must therefore 

see v t^> ascertain the character of the life under grace 

as therein portrayed.

BKATI^TDES A^TD B

For Ro-nan Catholic, Eastern Orthodox and revivalist, 

the Beatitudes are a legalistic coc'e. It is as though, the 

T en Commandments now included an appendix from the Nev< 

of which the fifth chapter of n *atthew was the

34?.
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Important article. We are told that "Jesus Christ Juts 

the beatitudes before us to ma^e us detest the maxims of the

world, and to Invite us to love and practice the maxims of
i 

His ^ospel,"" or that "the Lord proposed in these sentences
•p 

a do^trJLne_ for t. he attainment of blessedness." But if the

beatitudes are nnlv a hlcrher moral demand for more thorough 

repression and ™ore complete submission , although they repre 

sent the loftiest ^axim, they cannot enable us to attain there 

to. Instead, the very height of the ideal becomes for us not 

a, prime ^over to blessedness, but a cause of even more utter 

despair, sin^e «f e realize the Impossibility of scaling- so re 

mote -a peak. The Beatitudes are not, however, a code of morals. 

beino- rather the religious programme which Jesus sees in God- 

filled lives. The word 'blessed 1 is to be interpreted in terns 

of congratulation . The sentences do not balance into cause- 

effect, wor^-reward couplets; they are the recording of actual 

fact; ' uappy are those ;n ho are poor in spirit for they possess 

the vinp-dom of heaven.' In the Beatitudes we are faced with 

the liberty of faith, rather than with moral maxims of imposs 

ible magnitude. In them we discover how fullness of life IP 

our? as -noral independence becomes complete and present blessed 

ness possible through dependence upon G-od .

In a verv strlklnff interpretation which we have adopted 

as our o^n , O^an divides the Beatitudes into three croups a?

1 - The Catholic ^aith p.
o. w. Palmer The Longer Russian Catechism et al. p. 32.
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follows:

"i-he. first croup sets forth the nature of a blessed 
self-consciousness; the second, the nature o f a 
tinpc-ed gelf-dire^tlon; the third, the nature of a 
blessed self-deternination. To be poor in spirit is 
to live under ^od's rule and .JOSSPSS the ^rorld as ours 
bemuse it is Ood ' s ; to hunger and thirst after ri^ht- 
eoupness is to find n-nd's ^uidance and be directed 
O P ^ }r. 0:,,n i^sirht; 10 be peaceTislters is to determine 
our T9vs like '"'od's children and have victory over 

* 1 '"ithout •snd. ^ithin." 3

division is icour^te, which "''e believe It is, then 

on of the Beatitudes reveals the nature of the life 

under srr^ce ap fully independent because c^iipletely dependent

^hus, to be "blessed is to be properly ot peace in the 

re g IT o^ ^ur o^n self-consciousness. With this the first 

three Beatitudes are deeply concerned. Ho-nan GatholicisTi 

tesohes thit the 'poor 'n spirit 1 are those who either have 

no riches or rightly use those which they do possess, the 

'-ne^k* nre those ^h^ live in patience and p-entleness, 

.gnl th^sc who '-nnurn 1 are they vho suffer with, resignation 

^v "-rleve ~>^er sin. Obviously the interpretation is 

aup^r"^ ^ iq 1, le^aHstlc and iin erhanistic . It is concer-ned 

T"ith the definition of a set of rules so that they 

nay be readily comprehended anc" daly observed. Such an 

interpretation doe? not lead us to be reconciled ^ith

lves but cg-ises u° to be continually worried about 

tending- before ^od. roverty of spirit is concerned

"5. J. On an G-r n ce pnd r ersonq 11 ty p. 96.



with our whole outlook on life, not nere.lv with riches, 

'?oor in soirit' is a "brief statement of the tremendous 

truth that, "the power of the redee-nln^ G-od and a real

communion with ^I-P are to "be experienced only by bowiner
4 

to the inevitable." Impatience under the conditions

of the world of our self -consciousness is opposed to faith, 

which is nothing less than trust in G-od and therefore in our 

situation as that which G-od has appointed for us. This may 

apoear to be Stoicism, but all who have experienced the power 

of faith realize that acceptance of the duty and discipline 

which n-od appoints is positive victory instead of negative 

defeat, ^o be 'poor in spirit' is to be thoroa^hly realistic 

about our sins and imperfections and vet to live above the 

.stins: of self-despisement, beins satisfied to stand before 

in all our defilement because T̂ e accepts us in errace.

the prodigal returns to the father's dwelling-place he is 

'poor in spirit' and his cry is, 'let me be as one of thy hired 

servants.' ^oreover, povertv of spirit means readiness to 

serve our fel n ows. r^o withdraw from the place in the world to 

which aod has appointed us is to cease to take part in His et 

ernal work. The hermit fails to consider that the world, be In a- 

's, is the very foundation of present blessedness, since it 

the medium through which we come to know the Father's will.

4. ?r . u err^ann Communion with G-od p. 32?.
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G-od is to be served in common life and in our own circum 

stances, not in cloisters but in the camps of men.

To be 'poor in spirit' leads to the relationship with 

other men described in the second Beatitude. To 'mourn' Is 

to sympathize. Selfish prlef, as of a too-much-pampered 

child, is not to be blessed or comforted. The olc .Amerind

which closes with the words, "only through tears 

s understanding", touches vibrant strinps from which 

pure ""elories resound. Sympathy IP blessed because the true

tiennincr of life I1.es behind its tasks, duties, and trials,
• 

rather than its pleasures and possessions. Ts it not in
>

sympathy that the ^ost intimate fellowship of Father with, 

child is evoked" Finally, sympathy with men, pivinsr us by 

Participation, so^e small crllmpse into God's patient way of 

p-race, leads us to be 'meek', not simply with our neighbours 

*s Roman Catholicism sucrprests, but especially before God. 

^his "true meekness is the relation to the Father of our

spirits which, by layin^ us open to u is whole purpose, shows
c

us at 1 things in the earth working for it." Any possession 

in the world which becomes an end in itself holds UP in thrall, 

but a! 1 possessions become truly ours if they are recognized 

as instruments for the aocomolish^ent of Sod's purpose for u is 

children, ^eincr 'poor in spirit', s^ m ?athlzlner with our

5. J . Oman Grace and f ersonaj^ity^ pp. 101-10?.



loes, and ho Id in or ourselves in meekness before God we are 

blessed bv finding ensuring- peace in the sphere of our own 

self-conscious world, seelnp- It to be God 1 s world, and ours 

because so appointed by ^Im.

m o be blessed is to be reconciled to our Christian duty 

by the self-direction of conscience. This is particularly em 

phasized in the second, three Beatitudes. Of these Roman Cath 

olicism says, 'those who hunger and thirst after Justice' 

desire to ^row in s-race and pood works, 'the merciful' love

their neighbours for the love of God, and 'the clean In heart'
6 

keep awav fro^1 sin and Impurity. TKv^s to confine the scope

of these wide-sweepincr and heart-searching sentences is in ef 

fect to change their meaning- and purpose. To 'hunger and thirst 

after righteousness' is to feel the ever present voice of con 

science which assures us that when we have done our very best 

we are still unworthy. This is to enter the realm wherein ^oral 

vnows no limits and recognizes no borders; ^s O^an puts

it, "if love is the fulfilling of the law, it is a law without
7 

definition or measure or finality" ever fluid in the search

for still more Christ-like standards. Though this limitless 

demand be our dutv, faith p-ives us the power to submit to its 

claims with Joy in the realization that the smallest task has 

value as a service in G-od 1 s household, and that peace comes as

6 • mhe Catholic Faith pp . 1 lc , 116. 
7. Oman oo. clt. , o .



we live "beyond the anxieties of merit and law in the in 

finite love of r-or5. If we hunger and thirst after right 

eousness T*?e become 'merciful': for we dwell in the sphere 

of the divine compassion. To say that we love our neierh- 

bours for the love of God expresses a truly religious motive 

onlv when our neighbour's need shows us the Father's near 

ness and tender rare. As we are merciful we realize the 

fullness of His merry, and by ou^ forgiving we grow in the 

kno^/ledp-e of ^is forgiveness, which brings us to the accept 

ance of our dut,v to estimate our fellows with compassion. We 

cannot receive forgiveness from aod and withhold it from an 

other penitent person. The 'pure in heart 1 far from beinr 

those who avoid sin because it is sin, are those who dine- to 

goodness because it is crood, and are endued with the commis 

sion to persist in purity that light may dispel the darkness. 

Onlv through such activity does the kingdom of blessedness 

come to relern in men's hearts, anc1 it is as we are reconciled 

to this Christian duty that we are blessed.

^o be blessed is to be reconciled to the whole of life, 

hv self-determination. In the two final Beatitudes this 

truth is enshrined. ^o Roman Catholicism the 'peacemakers' 

9re those rho keep pe^ce with their neighbours, are at 

peace within, and make peace between those at variance. 

1 T'hev who suffer persecutions for justice sake' are 

those who bear derision, rebukes and undeserved



qpersecutions for the faith and la^s of Jesus Christ. In 

these definitions ^e can commend the recognition of social 

responsiblTltv , "but we are forced to note the negative and 

legalistic tenor of the whole interpretation, the preventing 

of wroner rather than the doinp- of good. The passive 'peace- 

•^aVer 1 of Roman Catholicism must be replaced by an active and 

resolute guardian of the peace, for there can be no peace 

when error and evil are abroad. To secure that inner peace 

which Is essential, we must fight acrainst the errors and evils 

of life: and if we enter the lists in quest of peace we find 

It onl1*7 bv seekiner reality, which is based on truth and right 

eousness: for illusion breeds not peace but distraction. It is 

easy to sgy 'make peace 1 , but to bring others to spiritual 

peace by contagion, inspiration and example we "nust ourselves 

possess that peace, r'eace v.'ith our neighbours anc peaoe- 

makln 1? a^onp" our fellows is possible only when we neet the 

trials and difficulties of personal relationships v/it.h the 

deep indwelling assurance that we are able to overcome them, 

and transmute them through the grace v;hich G-od bestows in T Tis 

Personal fellowship with us. To do this we must be reconciled 

to the whoTe of life, not merely to its pleasant aspects.

THUS, the blessed life Provides full scope for the exer 

cise of our freedom qp nnora 1 persons to be self-determined 

according to our own self-direction in our own self-conscious

^atholic Faith p. 116.
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p or it is onlv in the bles.«ed life that we are at 

a t e "^ ^ ~>f our Be If -c TIPC ioup world, fullv controlled 

pelf-d irect' on of '"hristian ?ons rt L-=nce, and ever de- 

d b^ 1 '""-cd's ,Jurpo?es no^ accepted as our own. at the 

Te the Beatitudes also represent experience which is

tpd a^"1 •nalnt?lned by God in Jesus Christ; for bleseed- 

ness IP ^ade possible in rT i-n. Belne^ blessed we gre norally 

independent an p religiously -'ependent, yet our experience is 

never ^OTport^enta 11 ?ed , but both are livinsrly anited in the 

pr>r°on?l fellovphip of the Christian ^vith his Father. To be 

bicnesiM IB there^^re, ba Tr in^ no-nplete faith in God's grace, to 

"•l-^e i ;i "^iMal relationship -1th TJ i^. Tlnjoyins' the comianion 

o^ thip r^inrn of ''.ove, ^e are at peaoe in present mastery over 

the --o^ld (because we see it as G-od's and so ours), reconciled 

to our Ihrictia-i ^utv by the self -direction of conscience and 

content to accept "he victory of love by pf If-detemlna tion 

(seelner ^od's will to be our wil

-P. ATE A' I

Can the life of blessedness be merited? "It is a 

treasure^ belief of the Catholic Church th-jt the soul which 

IP In the state o^ ^race --an merit eternal regard", " an

increase of f?r?ce; and deAjon^ruo we c^n Terit for others/ —————

h ^e ^an ^erit for ourselves. "''Jlerit is

9. F. m o^ers ^anctifyin.? ^race p. 66.



that property of a good work which entitle? the performer to
1 ^

receive a reward from him to whose advantage the vork redounds." 

Tt is of two kinds, condign, which presupposes some proportion 

between the work done and the reward given in compensation for 

it, ^2.!l£ruous, whl^h can claim a reward only on the ground? of 

fairness. ^Irst actual crrace, the first infusion of sanctifying 

crraoe, restoration to sanctifying srrace after haviner fallen

awav therefrom, and final perseverance cannot be merited, "in
11 

the strict sense of the ^ord." Grace in these cases is a

free p-ift of God to which we have no 'natural' ri,o-ht, that is,

no right inherin<- in our nature as persons. Even 'natural'
I? 

Prayer i? of no avail in the quest for grace. Thus, since

this first ffrace is entirely gratuitous, all subsequent eraces, 

beincr dependent upon this primary erift, are likewise gratuitous. 

But 'supernatural 1 prayer and pood works are possible to those 

in a sta + e of Trace, and the?e have unquestioned merit de con- 

dirrno in craininr an increase of /?race, eternal calory and an 

increase o^ that ^lory; even "the sinner is able to earn jus 

tification ^§_2_2!l£!^2_Ln That which has been merited de con- 

di^no calls for a recompense from "-o* 9 in strict justice. Thus 

even heaven and hell bear witness to mer!+, for purely the

10. J. rohle and A, Preuse Grace, Actual and Fabitual p.131,
11. Towers Sanctifying Grace p. 74.
15. E: Tower? ^£tual arac_e P. 41. Cf. rohle - rreuss

op. cit., p. 14P ff. 
13. rohle - Preuss op. cit., pp. 134,



damned are in hell because they deserve it, and the e-ood in 

heaven because their cood lives merited it. ^his leads us 

to the conditions essential to the .era In In <* of merit. The 

work must be morally good, free, performed with the assistance 

of actual grace, and inspired by a supernatural motive ("every 

morally p-ood action which re perform comes under this great
1A

Principle" ). ^he agent must perform the meritorious act in 

this life, in a state of grace, and in the knowledge of G-od's 

promise to regard. On God's part a work is meritorious simply 

in virtue of TJ is acceptance of it as such. Catholic theolog 

ians are not ^^ree^ concerning the influence exerted by super 

natural merits on predestination to crlorv, but the general 

attitude, whether ante praevisa merita or post praevisa ̂ erita, 

is ^ell characterized by Williams who says, speaking of 

Augustine's vie™, "Strictly speaking . God has not so much 

predestined His favourites to eternal life as predestined them

to receive efficacious cranes which rclll enable them to produce
I*

s-ood ^orks which will merit eternal life." The .lust man has

therefore two claims on God, one as a son, another as a labour 

er in TJ ls vineyard. The meritoriousness of good works m?y be 

attribute'" +o the fa^t that sanctifying c^race is, "a kind of

^eificatio, which raises man above himself to a quasi-divine
16 

dignity that colors all his actions." But even in this

14. movers Sanctifying °race p. 7 1. Cf. ^ohle - Preuss
op. cit., p. 410 ff.

l c . N. r. Williams The_Orace_of_God p. 41. 
16. rohle - Jrreuss op. cit., p.
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te of crrace on lv eff^ci^nt and not efficacious traces 

be ^erited de oondl^o , for otherwise 3. strict ri~ht
17 

to final perseverance TOUM be included.

It could hardiv be expected that a right doctrine of 

merit and c-ood works would be constructed on the wronp* 

foundation of an inadequate conception of the nature of 

grace- But, because it is at this point that the modern 

evangelical conception is subjected to its most scathing 

denunciation, we have presented the opposing view in de 

tail, and now proceed to the examination of it, hoping 

thereby to make clear what our view is, and what it is not.

'"-race is not some thing which ^od gives to men. If we 

were able to accept the view that nature and Grace lie in 

septate spheres we should find the merltoriousnese of good 

works more tenable. But *;e have denied this, hol^inet that 

the whole ^orld is the sphere in which God's grace operates. 

n-race is not a 'supernatural' substance employed by God in

c- with us on certain special occasions. It is the very 

c'ulphin^ mark of all our "Father's actions among His 

children. ^od , in short, is always dealiner with us as God, 

the personal, lovin^ Being who is our Father, and never as 

anvthinn- less than that. -Always He seeks to give us, not 

some infused potency, but Himself. To think that G-od waits 

the app^arin^- of merit on man's Part, even conceived as

17. rohle - rreuss op. cit., Pp. 42 C ,



the result of His srift of infused ' sanctify inr errace' , is 

to maintain that God's attitude toward us is one of crace 

at certain ti^es, and upon certain provocations. This

^od a theological playthin^, warpincr His gracious 

personality t.o meet the nee rl s of the moment, as a man-made 

theology f compiled from the dust^ tomes of centuries, chances 

to renulre. ^he very heart and centre of the modern evan^el- 

ical conception of grace is that G-od's eraciousness is absol- 

utelv unfallin^. It is not the infusion of g substance

_, but it is God's persistent, gratuitous p-iving of 

to us in personal fellowship ^ith us. "Grace does
IS 

not inquire about merit, but imparts by simple gift of love."

Logically, the Roman Catholic conception is very much 

live 3. sieve. Almost any view can find a previously planned 

hole to sift through. Oould any thins? be more unequivocal 

than the statement of the utter freeness of first °-race? or 

•nore positive than the assertion of the merit of /*ood works 

done in a state of p-race" Yet each is weakened by one qual 

ification after another, until we wonder what vie?? actually 

is beinp- espoused. ^hus when the strict requirment that merit 

accrues only to 'acts done for God' seems too confininr, every 

moral act is declared 'done for °-od' . If a sinner cannot mer- 

!*• 5:e__9_°_r!fl!^r!c' ^e -- s 3t ^- e nevertheless to merit de conrruo. 

and the ?oal is the same no matter vrnlch pathway we tske. Lest

TheoloFv_ p. 336.



we scale the heavenly heights with our merits a clear line 

is drawn so that even those in a state of erace cannot grasp 

efficacious Vraces but must remain content with the efficient 

es only. If it be stated in one place that the grace of 

is a cause of our merits, and so cannot be also an effect, 

In another place we discover that grace, now differently de 

fined, _^s_ coined by merit, ^raver, becomincr a stumbling stone, 

IP categorized so that ' natura I 1 praver is ineffective because 

n-o6 , while He mlo-ht, probably does not .five ear to it, al- 

thouffh 'supernatural' prayer is <?race givin^. ™an cannot pre 

pare himself Positively for the reception of supernatural 

<rrace, but he is able to make negative preparations which are 

lust as effective. The unqualified assertion that first graces 

cannot be merited is negated by the ' in the strict sense of the 

word' loop-hole. At every point what is declared inposeible 

is made attainable under a redefined aspect: and all that is 

attainable is proven a free srift by the JupsrlinF of scholastic 

erudition. All these hair-splittinr logical makeshift? point 

to a leral system, dea liner with a ma.cric potency to which cer 

tain favoured clients have a claim, q s though the mountain of 

"-od's illimitable love couV be staged out for the benefit of 

those who have been rightly sacranentalized. But orace is 

ffiven in an intimate relationship of one personal beincr to 

Another, and when the heart is flooded with the self-abandonment 

of love, when it is succoured by communion with r-od, it is no



possible to "think in terns of the market-place or

law-court, clal-nlncr this as desert, welcoming that as un-
10 

merited favour."
c

On the numerous Scriptural passages in which a reward 

is promised, protagonists of nerit take their stand. The 

richness of the blessedness which the man of G-od possesses 

is one of Jesus' constantly recurring emphases. Just be 

cause this thought of regard is so outstanding in Jesus' 

teachinc-s the advocates of merit are here defiant. But this

is to leave unnoticed the frequent occasions on which good
/ 

acts done for selfish motives were not commended but rebuked.

^he whole tenor of Jesus' teaching precludes the idea that 

ue wished "Is followers to do crood works hoping- to receive a 

reward. Have we not found already that the blessed life is 

concerned with our inner motives rather than merely external 

and material 9 consents? The reward which Jesus holds before 

our eves is present fellowship with our Father. God's rev/ard 

is ^imself, and to speak of meriting such a reward is utter 

blasphemy, ^hen Jesus uses 'reward' in His teaching He is 

assuring us that our trust in G-od and in God's way of life Is 

not misplaced. This admission of reward mi~ht seem to defeat 

our entire argument, but the blessedness of fellowship with 

Tod is not merelv a future and external reward. It is the 

present possession of God's children, the blessed life here 

and now, wherein "the motive for doing crood becomes ^rateful 

1Q . ^. r . ^mmet The f svcholocrv of Grace p. 1^6, in
^. TT . Streeter The Spirit.
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.• 20 
love rather than a desire to earn a reward.

If any act of ours Possesses c_ondA£n merit God is made 

our debtor. By basins our leoral c laim on ^od's promises In 

stead of an equal exchange contract the difficulty is in no 

way mitigated, for if we have any right to a regard ty the 

virtue of ' p-ood works' performed under certain well-defined 

leo-al conditions, G-od is bounc! to recompense us, and is there 

fore our debtor, ^h.at G-od should be debtor to us is imposs 

ible. All that we have, we have received from u lm, shall we 

then turn an5 demand more? Were we to ask thus, for what 

should ^e ask? since already the greatest pift of all is freely 

offered to us. If there is merit, what is to be merited 0 From 

the standpoint of G-od as our Father there is nothing that we 

need to do to win back divine jrrace, because that grace has 

never ceased to brood over us. The one essential fact for the 

Father is the penitent faith of the son turning from disobed 

ience to loving trust. Does not the meritoriousness of pood 

works as a means to blessedness, either here or hereafter, 

make ^od's rift of Himself in Jesus Christ a mockery, a half- 

o-^ ft as it were? But the whole matter resolves itself back 

to the same fundamental question, What is the nature of 3-od? 

As the Supreme Person whose nature is Absolute Holy Love, the 

blessedness of aod's fellowship is not so-nethinsr we can merit,

?0. ^. Branscomb The Teachings of Jesus p. 251.
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but Is the free en ft of ^race, the reaching dov/n of the 

Father's love to us while yet we are unworthv, not because 

we ^ave fulfilled reouired conditions but Just because we 

are T:r ls ch! 1 ciren.

w e are re-established as heirs in the Father's house- 

ho'M because of ^od's Fatherliness, not as a reward for self- 

re^ardiner ' p;ood works'. Seeing this blessedness to be entirely 

the p-lft nf prace and devoid of all merit, do we cut a pash in 

the tree of moral life and draw off all the sap which f?ives it 

strength? T'his has been the contention of the Pelagian camp 

for centuries, and finds strong expression among? a varied as- 

se^blv at the present time, Jesuit, Eastern Orthodox, revival 

ist and humanist unconsciously support the same position, 

though for different reasons. Whenever and wherever religion 

and morality are centred about man as man Vnstead of upon man 

as a child of Go^, this ^r^ument raises its hydra-headed form. 

Put so Ions? as anv work of ours, no matter how valuable it 

see^s, Is directed toward a reward for ourselves we are of 

the earth earthy. it may be erood, but it is not blessed.

^his question could be answered in at least three differ 

ent wavs. First, by a thorousrh-c-oiner discussion of wlll- 

psycholocrv, attempting- to answer the question how renewal of 

c-ra.ce is possible in personal fellowship without injury to 

the freedom of the human will, we mip-ht show that morality 

based on prrace is an ethically sound dynamic. A. Glutton-Brock
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approaches from this tact with the provocative suggestion 

that only as we become passive.ly receptive do we become ac 

tively creative, since, "man ^ust enrich himself with his
,21 

passive experience before he can act rlrhtly. Thus it is

that, the crrace of God being the native air in which our 

spirits breathe, we express what we have experienced accord- 

in^ to our own particular character. It is as though God's 

fellowshio w^s likened to the sunshine, and our lives to 

flower? which five out the lisrht and heat of the sun, accord- 

in^ to our own natures, in form and colour and scent. Second, 

we -night advance by the avenue of a critical analysis of the 

content of the -noral judgment. Findin^ its essence in the 

m^ral imperative we Ti^ht prove the inadequacy of naturalism 

and Intultlonls**1 In their varied forms of eudae^onlsm, util- 

^tarianism, rationalism, humanism, idealism and evolutionism, 

to explain the nature and power of conscience. Espousing 

the conception of conscience as the voice of God, we would 

then have arrived at the position that the moral dynamic is 

rooted in God. But since conscience is subject to educative 

choices and environmental movements by which its effective- 

"less for p-ood is progressively increased or decreased we 

would also reach the conclusion that man's freedom is not ab- 

ro^ated. Flnall^, while there is much value in the psychologic 

and philosophic explanations, the ^ost direct and tellinr

21. A. Clutton-Hrock Studies in Christianity p.
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evidence is the example of men and vomen whose morality 

draws its very strength froT their reliance on grace.

^he moral activity of the Christian is a fruit of 

blessedness. In communion with rt-od here and now we receive 

the power necessary for moral conduct, because, all false 

motives be^.ne stripped awav, our actions are founded on the 

true basis of C-od's purposes. T"orks that are truly s-ood come 

from the life of h ITS who is 'in Christ', and is therefore 

thoroughly attuned to H-od, the world, his fellows, and him 

self. It is only as we live in peace that we possess this 

abllitv to work for ^od. mhus the blessed life, although 

not free fr^ conflict without, enables us, beiner at peace 

^ithin, to flrrht our battles with confidence as citizens of 

3-od' s moral universe. All selfish individual aspiration is 

overcome in the blessed life because we experience inner free 

dom in the enjovment of C-od's fellowship and thus desire no- 

thinf more than we already possess, bein<? now ready to do 

everything for n-od. By our dependence on Him we become creat 

ive lv independent. Any other association of religion and 

^or^llty makes the blessed life the result of man's effort and
/

not his insight, as though we were able to do pood in independ 

ence of "-od . And if the promise of Blessedness as a reward for 

our ' «rood works' is used as a reinforcement to bolster up an 

inadeouate morality, we tread perilously close to the brink of 

and bribery, to the corruption of both morality and
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In the blessed life we become Tore moral as we 

are inspired by greater insight, received in the Father's 

fello-ship, because, the crreater our vision the -"ore we are 

able to comprehend C-od 1 s purposes in ^J is world and work for 

then as our own.

SOOD

The only thanksgiving on our part which is acceptable 

in return for H-od' s s-ift of blessedness is the ever increas- 

incr desire for richer personal fellowship with the Father. 

n-ood works can neither earn privileges nor pay for crlfts, 

but are the natural expression of the believer's life in 

COT -nun ion with ^od. Nevertheless, the experience of the 

blessed life finds completion in the moral will, and it is 

in this sense that morality is our thanksgiving for the 

ffrace which has been experienced. Thus our deep longine? 

for ^-od, satisfied as we dwell in His presence, expresses 

itself in our moral conduct as Christians, and it is pre- 

ci.^elv this loncrlncr which is the sure basis of a rifht mor 

ality. m 0 gpeak of merit on man's part would be to deny this. 

Put ,1u?t because our moral life is not something over against 

our religious life SP Christians, but is rather one particular 

expression of that communion, it is not even necessary to ask 

whether or not <?ood works are to be performed, because they 

are d-^ne spontaneously. Works are the fruit of faith, and
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can be described as pood only when they sprinc from our 

desire for ^od u imself. When they do this they are blessed 

because we are freed from the unetableness of lesral duty 

and certain that *»e are in the crrasp of G-od . He who is 

truly blessed never wishes to pet away from G-od, but ever 

seeks ^is face, and so our duty as Christians becomes our 

blessedness and the blessed life our Christian duty.

Our desire for fellowship with God is linked with a life 

of praver. But when prayer becomes a duty or a good work the 

motives for seeking blessedness resolve into fear of punish- 

^ent and hope of reward. Such prayer is regarded as a service 

to 0-oc? on our part and is meritorious in itself, and can more-

over, be strengthened by association with other s-ood works,
2? 

notably fastin^ and almsc-ivincr. This conception is not far

front the ^asric of the Tibetan prayer wheel, or the automatic 

performance of a certain miner who wrote his prayers on the 

rail, Jerked his thumb at them every ni^ht, and said, "Vly sen- 

tlments." Althourh primitive self-seeking be excluded from 

the formula, it appears once more in the motives of fear and 

hope which, direct the ritual performance, and "the prayin^ man 

^oep not obev a native inner impulse, but the external compul

sion of the law; fear of pun is '"•"en t affrights him, hope of re-
?-* 

ward allures him." Such praver does not brine1 us peace in

>. Cf. The Catholic Faith p. 3° ff. 
v . ^eiler Praver ->. 35-1.
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3 rip-hit "noral Independence or religious dependence, but 

hinds us to ?in oppressive lecral burden which only loses 

its dlstastefulness as it becomes mechanical.

Prater, however, is not nan's pood work, discovery 

or achievement, but G-od's sift in grace. AS the personal 

fellowship of the believer with his God, prayer is the 

conversation of the blessed life. It is a living? personal 

relation, a present experience of communion with the Father 

of our spirits. The essence of this contact is always con 

fident faith relying on never-failing rrace. In this vital 

a.n^ creative intercourse the dried-up wells of the moral 

life are re-opened, and a life of service for God ensues, 

not in the hope of reward, but because He loved us and gave 

^imself for us, and in His orace has inspired us to love 

u im. The paradox is not, How can prayer which is reliance 

on God be a moral dynamic? but rather, 7; ho am I that the 

God of T̂ oly Love should take me to ^is arms 9

The moral life can only be blessed and truly free when 

it is based on faith in God's grace, and therein accepts 

the world as God's world of discipline and duty. But it is 

abundant Iv evident that the world in which we live, as we 

^re accustomed to measure it, is neither seen as etood nor 

used a? a blessed possession. Thus, we are living epistles
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of the errace of God only as, being in the world, we are 

yet redeemed. Py redemption in Christ our rehabilitation 

is accomplished here and now, because now we see the world, 

not as it formerly appeared, but as the sphere of God's 

eternal search for men, and as the place of LT is present 

fellowship with us. In this blessed life of communion 

with n-od. we nre truly self-determined according to our own 

self-direction, in our own self-conscious world, because 

In it 3 lone we are at peace in present mastery over the 

-"orl/', reconciled to our Christian tasks, and content to 

accept the victory of love. Al 1 thought of our own worthi 

ness having drooped away, we are free to serve a single 

vaster, and "e our Lovinsr Father. This is the blessed 

life as the prlft of grace.



'"he individual cannot live the blessed life in isolation. 

Our division, made for purposes of study, indicates no separ- 

ateness of beinp-. If it were possible to say at one and the 

same tine all that there is to sav about G-race and Gor1 , G-race 

and ^an, and ^race and Soceity, justice would be done to the 

immediate inter-relatedness of all three, but to the confusion 

of thought. Grace Is entirely p-iven by God: as accepted by

it requires a societal commune for its field of action.

are communal beincrs. The atomistic theory propounded by 

sociologists of the early twentieth century is founded on in 

secure premises w hich are entirely inadequate, ^en, who can 

not propopate except on a social basis, scarcely merit the 

appelatlon 'atomistic'. Psycholosry c-ives ample evidence of an 

innate tendency to p-re^ariousness which develops verv early 

in the life history of men, and without which they become men 

tal T^ starved and ultimately die. Laneruasre is a communal 

achievement and thought, at bottom, is a dialogue of the

363.
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individual mind. Should ^e accept atomism it would be 

reasonable to see history as the continual attempt_of men 

to separate from one another, each liviner a hermit life 

in hi8 orn cave, but exactly the opposite has been true- 

"^en have successively united into larger and larger croups, 

families, clans, tribes, nations; and now there is a move 

ment toward internationalism.

The community is required for the complete fulfillment 

o-f th* individual. A true interpretation of the meaning of 

crace must Include the social gg well as the individual as 

pects o^ man's belncr, for the correlative of the unique worth 

of each individual person as a child of G-od is the corres 

pond Incr value of a society of Persons as the family of the 

"ather. Without persons there could be no society, but with 

out society there can be no complete development of persons; 

to enter fully into the purposes of God we must serve in His 

household. Thi^ social interdependence of person? doe? not 

negate individual life or the necessity of a relation to God 

through personal faith such as we have found essential. It 

rather enhances the value of each self: for just as surely as 

+ He individual receives fro-r society so also does he help to 

^a^e and moul^ it. "Society exists through individual person 

alities and their bearing- on one another, while conversely it

is only within society, and as supported by its larger life,
1 

that strong individualitv can flourish." Indeed, we seem, to

i_. w. T?. mackintosh ^he Divine Initiative p.



arrive at the verv consciousness of ourselves as human be- 

Iners through contact with other persons. TVe are co^unal 

beino-a, an(j the blessed life is a life of societal relation 

ships .

THE NEED FOR ORACtf

Though society is essential to the fulfilment of the 

^race-governed life, nevertheless, its sin, conflict, and 

failure make it, as it now is, unfavourable as the right 

sphere of the blessed life. This has long been recognized. 

Tn successive historic movements the reformation of society 

has been soucrht throus-h the Tedium of changes in the ra les 

of the erame, education, moral uplift, anc1 in sheer intelli

gence recrarde^ as, "the light of the world and the chief
? 

crlory of man." ^hese attempts have failed. Roman Cathol

icism has stormed the same fortress of evil by assailing 

the heirhts under cover of a barrage of carefully enunciated 

laws based on seven of the 'ten commandments', enlarged to 

T^eet Romqn Catholic requirements. This cannonade falls short 

of its objective while those within the fortress laugh at the 

inadequate erunnerv becsuse they are secure in the knowledge

it is not meant to be too effective and purring, but on 1

. J. TT. ^obinson ^he ' ;Tin^ in the Making p. 27.

. mhe Catholic ^^ith p. ?0 -ff .
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to instill the risrht decree of fear. If these, and many 

other, attempts at reform proved inadequate in past genera 

tions they have become doubly impotent in our time because 

of the increased complexity an*, more subtle expressions of

sin in ?ociet v .

"'odern societal sin takes its character from the mutual 

ism of our time. Because of the indirectness of its methods 

and the imoersonalness of its approach the familiar repulsive 

characteristics which accompanied many of the commonly re^- 

oernized sins of past generations are not yet applied to these 

modern loveless an^ un-Christ-like acts. IVe have commonly 

accepted the idea that sinners ouc-ht to be graded according 

to^traditional standard of 'badness of character', whereas to 

day, "the villain most in need of curbing is the respectable, 

exemplary, trusted personage who is able from his office-chair 

to Pic v a thousand pockets, poison a thousand sick, pollute a
A

thousand minds, or imperil a thousand lives", fte fail to 

realize that those who rend society sin Just as grievously as 

those who inflict harm upon particular individuals. r ost of 

all, we have developed a false code which recognizes accom 

plishments of breeding, education, philanthropy, or apparent 

piety as a sufficient set-off to sin. 7ve insist that because 

B man is a fine fellow, a good husband, and a kind father he

4. F. A. Ross Sin and Society p. 30.
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is all ri^ht, but like Mr. Radfern in J. B. rriestley's 

T ..aburnirr n-rove , he may be a counterfeit specialist. Such 

men secure the support and admiration of their immediate 

associates but evade their responsibility to the larger 

communal orr~er . ^hose who are continually seeking to ir- 

prove their immediate relations with their fellows too 

often allow the control of their money or business enter 

prises to slip into impersonal channels. A corporation 

toqrd of directors ^ay be amiable and pleasant in the com 

fortable executive chamber, but if dividends are lackinsr 

the manager is not urged to be more Christ- like In his 

attitude toward the workers but is exhorted to secure pro 

fits or lose his position. Under such compulsion, and under 

the clo^k of anonymity which clothes a corporate body, societv 

is poisoned and preyed upon by men who would not stoop to 

such activitv as Individuals dealing with other individuals. 

ATot only is society preyed upon by individuals, but the 

commune Itself sins. Nationalism is only the most obvious ob 

struction to the building of a blessed fellowship, but it has 

the cap^ltv to, "fuse into one indiscriminate whole the ex-
c:

ploltlng propensities and the moral sentiments of men". By 

this insidious implement it has been able to subdue forces 

and movement 0 which are essentially international in character

The "feaninF and Truth of Religion p. 440.
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and outlook. In the last war it surmounted labour, science, 

pc^olarshio, art, literature, and religion: all these being 

nulled to its service and bent to its slavery. In its 

treatment of the crininal or misdemeanant society is positively 

barbarous. In 1927 an American authority described the in 

fluence of the Jail upon an offender as follows,

"""e take a boy just past 16 and sentence him to 30 days 
or 60 days in the county jail for stealing a bicycle. 
The purpose of the sentence is to impress upon his mind 
that he must be virtuous, that he must have respect for 
the erovernment under which he exists. So for 60 days 
he crets no exercise, no pure air, no mental exercise, no 
p-ood reading matter; he sees no worthy deeds or acts of 
charity or kindness performed. The only thing he hears 
is the vilest of stories; he is taught how to engage in 
the drug- traffic, how to avoid officers in the transpor 
tation, sale and manufacture of liquor, how to commit 
burrriarv; he Is introduced into a rinj? of automobile 
thieves. After he has been attending1 a school of crime 
""1th p^at masters as teachers we release him with a firm 
admonition to 'be erood'." 6

Paere after pasre o^ similar information could be cleaned from 

the records of almost every 'civilized' land. Social injustice 

has led to class struggles and discontent. As a right solution 

of these problems the Roman Catholic admonition to reflect that 

heaven is our true country, simply evades the issue. The grace- 

sroverned life begins here, on this earth, and in this present 

aocletv. We need not carry our analysis further. No one will 

rainsay the fact that the individual is frequently caucrht in 

the ^esh of a societal net which impinges upon his personality

6. v . Rooney quoted in Propa_ratlng ^rime Through the Jail 
et_a_l fa report submitted to the Rational Crime Co-mi 
ssion "1 .
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in such unmerciful, ungracious and unwarranted ways as to 

be ricrhtlv termed 'sin 1 .

social svstem known to Tien is hampered and marred 

bv the presence of pin and evil within its very fabric. This 

sway of sin over society is so complete as to preclude the 

thought that the life of perfect blessedness is beinp- achieved 

in anv known human society. Yet society has a real purpose 

and a true constructive nature, and is necessary for the frui 

tion of God's purposes for our lives. Society is the fellow 

ship of men for the development of persons! values. It exists 

to make possible a continual growth in moral character through 

spiritual fellowship in contact with other persons. Persons 

without societv are as nebulous as society without persons.

constructive nature of the commune appears when we analyze 

blessings of our material existence, and the opportunities 

for our intellectual, moral, and spiritual advancement. Not as 

individuals, but as a socletv, do we inherit schools, museums, 

art era Her ies, public health systems, or even such a common 

benefit as c^ood roads. ^Tone of these instruments for the en- 

lare-ement of life come as a direct result of our persona ̂ effort 

Thev are our possession by virtue of communal solidarity. The 

existence and development of moral character also is dependent 

upon fellowship with others. Vve "search in vain for a human
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beine- now possessed of genuinely moral character who has not 

been helped forward to that by better men than himself, in

t^e shadow of whose stronger person? lity his Immature nature
"^ 

at first errew up."

pTrnTr-"Tp TTDN o

Though society has a real purpose and a true construc 

tive nature it is, of itself, unable to serve these ends. 

There has been no ace in human history devoid of unrest, dis- 

satipfq^tion, and failure. Thus it seems clear that if so 

ciety is to serve its own highest ends it must be redeemed 

and reconstructed by some power outside iteelf . A natural 

istic faith, whi^h serves men only by responding to the so 

cietal pressure of prosperity and adversity by becoming op 

timistic or pessimistic, will not solve the difficulty. So 

likewise, a supernaturalistic faith which draws a sharp dis 

tinction between food's heaven and man's earth is doomed to 

failure. ^he f=»lth which "'II 1 s^ve society must be able to 

send men forth to spiritualize this present order. Such a 

faith oomes through dependence upon -od's o-race. Except as 

we transcend the world by coming into this personal fellow 

ship of love we can not hope to work significantly in trans 

form in » the world. vhenever men and women come into the

^acklntosh op. cit., p. ^6.
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fellowship of prr-ace so that their lives are enveloped by 

its love and ^ompasslon, they find themselves able to di 

rect their energies, according to God's purposes, toward 

reconstructing the disordered society 7/hich so largely 

hinders the development of our spiritual capacities. Thus 

the transformation of society, like the redemption of the 

individual, is a work of grace, accomplished through the

of those who live in what the later books of the New
?* 

are accustomed to describe as a ' state of prra.ce'.

If the croal of society is the development of personal 

spiritual life, then the method is the succour of grace. It 

is unfortunate that the Christian community ever lost sight 

of the 'social erospel', but likewise it is to be regretted 

that this same emphasis has usurped the whole interest of so

in the last few venerations. The 'social, prospel* of the 

Testament is a. regenerating spirit, not a new orcaniza- 

tion under the local board of charities. It is based on the 

perception of God as Father and the recognition of all men as 

the children of His loving care. Jesus proclaims the abundant 

life for those who are centred in C-od , that is, in a life of 

o-race; and from the fullness of this communion with the Father 

the Christian poes forth to share his brother's need. The 

dutv of social ^indedness falls upon us not as a service to 

•nen, as of the philanthropist who wishes to see his name em 

blazoned over the doorwav of the temple or enshrined within,

/ 6.
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but as the natural expression of a ^race-e-overned life. The 

°oman Catho"M~ standard 'obey the la^s 1 cannot re-make a 

devaotntec! community, nor revivify a tired, societal life. 

qocietv which is to be redeemed by grace is to be transformed 

by love, not. as an abstraction of the philosopher or theolo^i- 

an, but as the consistent creative spirit actuating1 all our 

relationships with our neighbours, and every effort for the 

improvement of society. In so far as we live by love, serving 

our fellows because we are the father's children, and trane- 

forminr societv into the likeness of His household, we realize 

the me^nincr of that blessedness which is living in a, present 

stste of 0-race. Love to G-od and love to our neighbours are 

not separate entities, but are inextricably bound together in 

the one experience of reconciliation.

Dependence uoon G-od' s srrace enables us to reconstruct 

the social order bv lead In^ us to a new conception of our 

neighbour. Christian love for neighbour is not just another 

statement of the faft that man is a social bein^. It is 3 

creative attitude of mind and spirit bearing: fruit in conduct 

in which we realize ourselves as beiner in a peculiar relation 

ship of responsibility to and for any other personality. Yo 

lonerer do we view other persons as objects but always they 

take their place in our self-conscious world as subjects. No 

•natter how hi^h our achievements are, if other persons are 

treated as oble^ts, and manipulated according-ly, the Christian



standard Is rejected, ^oreover, it is on this plane that

--P -meet ^od as nowhere else. As we hear G-od's ",Vord challeng 

ing us in the clarion calls of friendship we are able to know 

trim -mre fuTlv, and thus live more abundantly. The Stoics 

held that the individual possesse^ intrinsic value. So also 

did Tr ant. But the uniqueness of the Christian conception of 

love to our neighbour lies in the fact that we are of supreme 

worth not si^plv as persons, but as sons of God; and all Ten 

are to be valued as potential -members of T Tis Kingdom.

rT1 hus Christian love extends to all men and regards them 

as our brothers. Love as an emotional attachment of man as 

man has verv distinct limitations, beinc? dependent upon feel- 

inr, and chancrincr rlth our varied choice of persons for its 

affection. Christian love, on the other hand, does not pick 

and fhoose men for its care, but bestows the beauty of its • 

fellowship on all. We do not ^ean that such love is an ab 

stract principle of erivinp- every man his due. Rather, Christ 

ian love, while not abstract is vet universal, and though not 

a passion o^ feelino-, nevertheless governs the expression of 

our feelinrs, for it wells up out of the deep and eternally 

valid experience of reconciliation in which, becomincr conscious 

of the crrace of G-od and having in penitence by faith entered 

into fellowship with tr im, we recognize society as the appointed

•nerilur' of Cod's purposes and see all men as persons for whom 

TI e cares, and therefore as our brothers and true ends toward 

vhich. our love should be directed. Christian love is



unattainable by -nan's efforts, bein^ reached by the avenue 

of faith as the free sift of prace. Tn a reconciled rela 

tionship, as we live in a state of p:race, the warmth of 

this love radiates to all men.

Christian love reaches out towards our neighbours in the 

totality of their personal lives. It does not, by rule of 

thumb, chose one portion of their experience for its care, 

but in a combined experience which includes feelinr, wlllincr, 

and kno^inr, errasps the totality of their personal lives, and 

""oves + o succour them accordingly. If society is to be the 

fellowship wherein personal spiritual values emerre and in 

crease, then the -^embers of society must sense the needs of 

each other and of the communal body, not in mere fancy, but 

in that actual unitv of understandinr which transcends natural 

sympathy, beinc- a'vicarious but real experience like unto that 

of ^od in Jesus Christ.

"here Christian love is our scovernincr motive there is al 

ways an impulse to share the truth with others. We are over- 

7'h e Vn in«? ly concerned that the truth shall make men free, not 

by authorative acceptance, but by the freedom of their own in- 

sl^ht. Truth can be brazenly presented in a harsh, crass, re 

pulsive nanner which binds u<= closer to prejudice instead of 

freeing? us fron bias but the uniqueness of Christian love lies 

in the fact that its impartation of truth is based on the re 

velation of our neighbour's need, and rests upon our own con 

tinual openness to nev truth. There is therefore included in



Christian conception of love an attitude of sincere 

tolerance, because, if our neighbour is walk in? by his own 

insight, we may rest assured that ultimately he ^:11.1 reach 

the truth. This does not mean that our convictions, if 

irrived at through the perceptions of insight, are to be 

held with laxity, but it does imply a readiness to appre 

ciate and allow for other opinions than those which we our 

selves hold. m hou'?h the srrace-croverned, life never cease? to 

follo^ after truth in all dealings with other persons, yet 

rigidity ~>f Toral principle Is never confuted with intensity 

of mor-^1 purpose, and like the Ulster in Victor Hugo's Leg 

^ls_erables_ we may find a lie to be sn untruth told outside 

love and^fellowship, rather than that which is contrary to 

the exactness of the law.

TJnder the direction of love Tve must demonstrate our will- 

In cm ess to suffer because of the evils of our neighbour and 

of society. By so doincr we may be able to negate the evil
*

will, and. certainly we show lack of acquiesence in its purpose. 

The Christian program is not 'non-resistance' but the most 

powerful type of opposition to evil. It is the refusal to 

permit, estrangement. As when a mother, while creatly dis- 

approvin^ the "'ife of her son's choice and his back-door method 

of marrvincr her, yet t^kes him to her arms and. blesses him in 

spite of what he Has done, so does the Christian overcome evil 

""1th love: and that ^ood is 9ble to exist only In the sphere
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of personal relationships. If ' non-resistance' is merely an 

adopted device by which we expect to get our way in the end 

It Is remote from the Christian spirit and akin to the de- 

man^ P of force. This view do^s not lead us into the alto 

gether too convenient distinction between sin and the sinner, 

but ^oves us, while disapproving and showing our disaPProva! 

of our neighbour's sinful acts, to show him our love also. 

^hun the Christian life, the life in a state of grace, radiates 

ravs of love and lierht, like unto those which we ourselves have 

received from our Father. Our love is the illumination of the 

torch which has crained its brilliance from the beacon on the 

hill-top.

OF SOCIETAL SIAI BV G-RAC T(J 

As operative in the redemption of society grace conquers 

pin bv enabling UP to crovern everv relation with our fellows 

by love. *?T e cannot here pass in review the entire field of 

Christian ^thics; that would require more than one sizable 

volume. Our task is, by reference to certain aspects of the 

communal life no^ bein^ subjected to sear^hinc- analysis, to 

show how ,errace actually does redeem society from its sin and 

failure, ^any moralists, sociologists, psychologists and 

certain philosophers hold that Christianity can not cope with 

the distressing difficulties of family life, economic collapse, 

and political instability. These men, Walter Lippmann,
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Julian ^uxlev, and kindre 1̂ spirits, are earnest ana sincer-f 

pearchers after the truth, but the Christianity which they 

po vigorously attack and condemn if? the unstable and irrele 

vant fiction created "by mediaeval minds and bequeathed through 

the venerations to those ^ho are still unemancipated. In con- 

tr^et to tbp humanistic position we wish to present the modern 

«=v?n rr ellc a l conception of orace as God's succour of our per 

sonalities in the blessed fellowship of His Fingdom; for as 

this personal succour is reflected in our lives, we are en 

abled to recoprni?e every man as our brother, beloved of God 

and sought by "in through the medium of pracs-P'Overned person?. 

Thus society, although sinful, is the sphere of God's redeem- 

in^ activity and the present atmosphere in which those under 

p-ra^e nre able to enter more fully into u is purposes. Society 

is to be redeemed by God through the instrumentality of those 

who have entered the state of grace.

The disintegration of the family is considered axiomatic 

by many writers. Certain it is that the industrial changes of 

the last centurv, the advent of the motor car, the emancipation 

of women and their entrance into bup-ines?, the wider distribu 

tion of birth control information, and the easin*? of divorce 

laws all have contributed to a more critical approach to family 

life- There has been, moreover, a quite general movement away 

from authority, pnr! this has bred greater looseness of sex re 

lationships. But if we are to put this problem in its rightful



T -v e mu°t recognize that its context is a genera I deep 

need for re-orientation. It is not an isolated ^eak 

standing i lone in the wilderness, but rather one eminence 

in a wegt mountain chain. Nevertheless it IP, important . 

"The primary moral issue of our tine is the rehabilitation

of familv life as the hone of free, rich, spontaneous liv- 
P

inr?" . savs Barry, and if this be so it oupht to be one of 

the main concerns of the Christian. The standards of the 

Pom an Catholic Church fail as completely here as elsewhere- 

Tf the basis of rlsrht action is external authority, because 

'the Church savs so', the entire structure topples to the 

p-round ?-hen this prop is removed. If the only way to avoid 

impurity is to,

"pray frequently from our hearts to God, to be devout 
to the Virgin T' ff ary , the Mother of purity, to bear in 
mind that G-od sees us, to think of death, the divine 
ludrements , and the r ass ion of Jesus Christ, to keep 
watr-h over our senses, to practice Christian ^ortifi- 
cation, and to frequent the sacraments T̂ ith proper 
dispositions", 9

we may rest assured that defeat is already at our door.

''hen the family is recognized as the basic unit of society, 

and its purpose is seen as the development of personal spirit 

ual values, fqlse ideals are more easily evaluated. Under this 

conception it is clear that no standards are valid except those 

commen-" themselves freelv to the persons involved.

Q . F. P.. Barry The Felevance of Christianity p. POP. 
9. "he Catholic ^aith p. 54.



IT e have contended that erace Is given in a relationship of 

person?, on an intimate basis. Does it not follow, then, 

that in the marriage relationship peculiar opportunities 

for spiritual personal development can emerge and "bear 

*rui+ in the fellowship of husband and wife, Parents and 

children? Thus approached, the purpose of the family is not 

the satisfaction of erotic love but the succour of moral per 

sons thro ICTP mutual Intercourse under the direction of Christ 

ian love. Since this standard has not been achieved by many 

modern families the validity of monogamy as the risrht pathway 

a loner -hi^h we are to explore this realm of personal relation 

ships has been challenged.

^ono^amy is not only fundamental to our nature as human 

bein£?, but also points toward the ideal of the life in a 

state of ,0-race. Each person owes his existence to the rela 

tionship of one man and one woman, and man as a self-conscious 

being? knows this. Children require the care of parents for 

their development, and to deny the validity of the monogamous 

relationship is to ursre some other method of bringing children 

to their ^ullnesp of stature in bodv, mind, and spirit than 

the personal succour of t-o loving parents. Even sex litera 

ture has a distinctly mono^anous tin/?e; portraying all our 

trophies as laid at the feet of the one woman of our choice. 

But the real basis of the relationship of one man to one woman 

lies in the fact that such an intimate sharing of life provides



opportunity for the highest integration of human personality 

and therefore Its greatest spiritual development. This is 

true because everv part of life has a relation to every other 

part, and if sex life is separately maintained a split per 

sona lltv mav develop, ?nd certainly the wholeness of personal 

development is affected. ^he sex relationship being1 the most 

intimate sharinc- of bodv, mind and spirit possible among human 

beings, i° full of possibilities for the rich and varied de 

velopment of the human spirit. Thus the Christian ideal is a 

love-filled relationship in which the bond of personal loyalty 

is strongly emphasized, because this relationship of mutual 

communion conduces to that more abundant sharing of personal 

life which characterizes the state of grace.

If the union of personalities in a relationship of loving 

mutual sacrifice and service is the Christian ideal then the 

Church is to be concerned with the encouragement of right 

marriage rather than discouragement of wrong divorce. All pro 

posals for 'trial' marriage, 'companionate' marriage and the 

Uke fail because they do not include the basic element of the 

Christian Ideal, which is permanent loyalty to a person. By 

their verv transitoriness they are self-defeating, and because 

of weakness at th 1 s crucial point, Russia's experiment will 

fail. Grace Is not a potent force which will co-^e to the aid 

of -"en and women who are in marital difficulties. When a 

theologian urges that it is hisrhly moral to control child birth
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by abstinence, and proposes that, "divine "-race as Fell

as reserves of moral power (are) available to lessen, or

10 
even remove, the strain" involved, he is 1 prior In sr the

place of our ^ost intimate relationships in the development 

of human personality. He is proposing that v;e invite strain 

and stress and then pray for srrace in order that it be re 

moved, which is surely far from moral. We hold that the pur 

pose of marriage from the Christian point of view is the 

spiritual enrichment of persons through Intimate sharing of 

all of life, and we steadfastly maintain that every means to 

th9t end which is under the direction of love, is not only 

rlffht, but most hl^hJv desirable. Grace is love in action, 

'"henever the family is based, on Christian love instead of 

rn-nantic passion, economic necessity, or convenience, when 

ever it is the intimate fellowship of those who are under 

frace, the societal sins which accompany incomuatabilitv are 

ameliorated and higher levels of personal life are reached.

There can be little doubt that the existinr economic 

situation is an unfavourable environment for the development 

of spiritual values. By its ac^ressive self-seekinc- it im 

poverishes whole sections of every .nation, imperils the ri.eht 

relations of ^en to other ^en, and endangers the peace of the 

world. Since about three-fourths of our waging life is spent 

in work, the ^hurch must be vitally concerned with economic

10. A. F. G-arvie The Christian Ideal for r^uma.n Society 
p. 320. —————————————————————
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conditions. ^his is even ^ore true when we consider that 

it is through business that we form many of our closest 

friendships. The Church, indeed, cannot repudiate industry, 

nor can industry reject the Church; for the grace-governed 

life is to be lived all day every day, and not simply on the 

first d^y of the week. V«e hold that the economic activities 

of life are not in opposition to religion, but are for the 

purpose of sustaining and developing human life, that is, 

business exists in order to make personal spiritual develop 

ment -nore feasible. Work and its products, therefore, are 

not ends in themselves, but are simply means to the achieve- 

^ent of human values. Purely we do not need to labour this 

point In a generation which has seen the whole idea of such 

an qo^epted economic 'reality 1 as money come into question. 

If we seek to live in communion with G-od we must also live 

in fellowship with men, and it is a poor and unworthy faith 

which remains aloof from the puzzling economic aspects of 

life. ^he sphere of fellowship for one who lives in a state 

of ffrace is all-inclusive. For us industry is to be an op 

portunity for the increasing of human fellowship, and as such, 

^t *nust be a co-operative enterprise. "We need to see the

ban 1 *- and the factory as instrumental to the divine Kingdom no
11 

less than the school, the hospital and the Church." The

Christian conception of life erlves sanction to every enterprise 

11. Barry o?. cit., p. 28?.
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which serves the spiritual advancement of persons.

This principle of industrial and economic activity as 

avenues for the spiritual development of personal values en 

ables us to avoid wronct motives and false actions. Private 

property now is valued only as an instrument for the exten 

sion of personality, and is held as a trust for the total wel 

fare of the communal body. Competition is approved when the 

success of one advances the welfare of all, but it is disap 

proved when competitors are trodden under foot. Since spirit 

ual values are frustrated by the onslaught of poverty and 

incessant worry, the possession of money is seen, not as an 

evil, but as a tool placed in our hands for the service of 

spiritual ends, ^he necessity of labour is collated with the 

richt to work., and both are declared essential. Capitalism, 

in so far as it separates the worker from anv sort of ricrht 

or ownership of the product or tools, puts impersonal produc 

tion before personal welfare, and pives the few the ri^ht to 

control the many, is to be condemned. As Christians we are 

to carry the spirit of Christ into everv activity in life, 

and therein we are to find blesselness through the transform- 

in^ activity of love. If these are our motives and our actions 

industry and economics are made to serve our spiritual advance 

ment and society is redeemed from a whole p-alaxy of evils, 

through the activity of those who live constantly in a state 

of crrace.
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State is a frequent barrier to the development of 

spiritual, personal values. Yet, since the nation is the 

unit of communal activit^ fin the Western world at least), 

it follows that the Christian must be vitally concerned in 

its activities. Thus, while recognizing the State as poss 

essing a derivative authority as an instrument of divine 

purpose, we must condemn its sinful aspects. The nation 

exists to provide for the development of its citizens, and 

this purpose is thwarted in an ill-organized, inefficient, 

unlust, depersonalized or loveless society in which none of 

us can become complete harmonious selves. The State does 

not command, our unqualified allegiance except as it is it 

self unequivocally loyal to God, because its sovereignty is 

valid onlv when the purposes of God are thereby served. For 

the State that purpose is to insure to the individual the 

full opportunity to develop in spirituality. It is thus ob 

vious that the criminal is not to be punished under a merely 

retributive or deterrent theory, but is to be dealt with in 

a reformative manner. Certainly the death penalty is excluded, 

for death remove? all possibility of reformation. This same 

motive must govern the activities of such police forces as sre 

essential to the welfare of the community. In fact, every 

^encv of government ehoulr1 be designed to make possible the 

fullest life for all citizens. Naturally, some things must be 

sacrificed in favour of others but in such choices the welfare
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of the whole and not the desire of a favoured class s ho a Id 

be the controlling motive.

The T'ost crucial issue which nationalise presents is 

war. At the present stasre of development war devestates 

civilization. "The effect of war Is to spoil the breed, by 

the simple process of the reversion of selection. There is 

not a nation that is to-day what it micrht have been if it
n 12

had chosen its best for survival instead of slaughter. 

~" r ar may have been justified in the past, but it certainly 

cannot be regarded as rip-ht when the machinery for the ad 

justment of international disputes in a peaceable fashion 

exists, and when its futility has become abundant.lv evident. 

" r ost of all, war is under suspicion by its very nature. War 

""ust justify itself to the Christian conscience, if it can. 

^ut we fail to see how an act which estraneres whole croups 

of persons, and pits them against one another with the object 

of killing, can be tolerated. The prood Roman Catholic, folio?; - 

nc-- his ^ommunion's precepts, may find it "lawful to kill one's

neighbour when fiphting in a Just war, and when executing a 

death sentence pronounced by lawful authority" but if we be 

lieve that society exists to serve personal spiritual ends, 

and if we hold that the method of securing those ends is the

I?. ?/. P.. Inge Christian Ethics and Modern rroblema ^ . 310,
(quoted from Professor Starr JordanJ. 

13. ^he Catholic Faith p.



succour of love, we cannot agree with his standard. uow 

can we love a -nan and stick a bayonet in his stomach? 

rphe State exists to serve personal ends, and when these 

end? are not served the State has failed in its primary 

function. *To State In the world, can command our unquali 

fle^ allegiance, but every ?tate rightly demands our loy 

al tv ae an arent of H-od's purposes for our spiritual de-

Society, although fraught with failures and defeats, 

is nevertheless essential to the development of personal, 

spiritual life. Thus, if Sod's will is to be actualized, 

society must be redeemed even as the individual must be 

paved - by some power or person from without. The srace 

of G-od , manifested in the lives of those who have accepted 

u is <?lft of grace is the Agent of this redemption. In the 

life under srrace So^ ' s personal succour is so immediately 

*nd constant!^ Present that u i^ "^atherliness is reflected 

in us. '\F ?;e respond to His grace with ever increasing con 

secration and. never ending devotion we are able to reconsti 

tute the communal order on the sure foundation of mutual 

trust and dependence on C-od because the fellowship which we 

experience with God kindles in us the desire to lead our 

neighbours to the same Light V, horn we have witnessed and into
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the srreat renewing fellowship of love which bas now be 

come our risrhtful sphere of life. The redemption of 

society IF the work of 0-od, accomplished through the 

apencv of those w'ao have entered that personal relation 

ship to TT im which Jt'aul calls life 'under p-race 1 .
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ti1 0°T)"H:R

Church is t>e sphere of the Spirit*s activity. 

It society, v?hich is unable to redeem itself, is to 

be auc"ourcd. ^nd saved. As society can not be abstracted 

fro-r the individuals of whom It is composed, so the Church 

cannot be seporated fro^ its constituent members. The 

Church is n fellowship of persons, in T;hich each is enabled 

to see1-*: richer communion ^ith God, fuller development of 

self, -^nd Greater service to others. It is not mere.lv the 

out n-me of m^n's ^reTgriousneaa, but is the medium of God's 

^pirit, opart fro~> ^hic^ ^e cgnnot know God. Man is a 

social beins-, and his rede^Jtion therefore is accomplished 

by p^nia1 meins. On analysis, our o^n Christian experience 

n^n p l.rms this conclusion; for It is.only in and through the 

Church that ^e h,9^ r e come to the '".no?1 led ere of the ^ospel, 

developed in dependence upon God and consequently in freedom 

to perve our felloes ^ore fu^v. Moreover, it is clear 

although C-od 1 s purposes for the life under prgce c--n
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not be ^ealized in a sinful society, yet aen beinn- conTiunal, 

a<-!^o societal order is esrentl 0 ! for the accomplishment of 

" T 's en'-"1 ?. ^he Church is this ne^ societv. It is the 

vpritab 10 or^an'sn of the life in a st.ate of Tace, in -?nd 

through r"hi^h we -re ab^e to live in c^Tiiunion rith our
^od.

of ^h^ Church v e ire electee to service, 

betv/een ^>ur personal character and our sr-rvi^e is

^hr Church exists to help us to help others. 

"here ^ra^e abound? it? results are to be evidenced in 

^hr' stl^n infuenr-e ^'hich brings our fe 1 lo^Ten to the ?ame 

dependence u ^on °-od which has set us free. Thus the ulti-

•"*te basis of brotherhood fron tn«= Christian standpoint, 

an^ th.o rr- rn ^t novin^ po-er of the Spirit in the Church, is 

the realization of each person that Cod eternally see.^s all

children. °od in p-race suffered for every -nan, 

•in." thin srrace, we are led to say, "This ... 

^as -riy bro + her ^-orth to Cod" . ^ In the Church "?e learn to 

?ee v the ^i^lnr Or^er here and no-**: for, irno^inr the for^iv-

• ncrnpa,q nf our ^-^^^er, ^e have continuous fellowship 7r ith

TJ iT on 1 ^/ a^ ^e forgive our felloe?. ^urther, the Church

is the sphere in *-hich the Spirit is to be realized, nnd through

th is Tedium •''-od. seeks to pu^cour societv.t/

1. TJ . :n . ^.obinson The Christian Doctrine of "ian p. 341.
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it be true that the Church is f h c -neans cy '"hich God 

p.oclet^, then it foHo^s th?t the nature of the Church 

Tincf, "He pu^b tint it i° ? worthy Tedium for the furthering of 

I.o Tr e'p purposes. Its i^-irk.^ ^upt be the '"^rkn of love.

q tho 1 '.c, ^npt-rn Orthodox an-1 ir i^h An^li^an doctrine 

r th^ ^neie^t pt^tenent that the rarks or the Church 

qre th^t it i« One, TJ oly, Hgtholic sn^ Apostolio. Only the 

Church T''hich 1" "Hstinguiphed thus i'5 avowed to be the sphere 

In '"hi<?h ^h^ Spirit ^"per°tes an~ therefore the mediuTi of sraoe 

to p in r''i I soo i -1-y .

AP the a-ent of n-o^ to fulfill the ideal of human society, 

as the "bo^y of Christ, the Church is one. This unitari-

in ter^s o^ organization by ^'as^ern Orthodox, 

nd ^i^-h \ncrlican Churches. At no point does 

the -of^ 4- lp-i° o^ the hungn mind, exhibit itself Tore insrkedly 

+ l"'an in the procuration end de^en^e o"° doctrines atT.it the 

fhur^h. m he rrnst' r rn Orthodox clii'ns that she, ^nd she alone, 

IP +he true Church an-q "^.s the guardian of unity has ne^er 

recognized heresy or schir-n as constituting pr-r^llel or-^ni^a- 

t. ionp -"'en 1 in 0* ^ith palvation, but hg P cut ther. off froT the
/^

h<="lthy bo-^y, in order to induce repentance and return to it' 1 .

p.
A ^all C?tc^hip-n of the Orothodox Catholic

1 tern Church j.
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At th- <=..T*?= ti^e f he* °oman ""a + holi^ CoTnunion declares; "There 

is not, an* there -"nnot be, nor? t^an ^>ne true Church',- snd 

th- ^ir-=t note of that ^u v-ch !•= it? *lleriance to the one

i^ar of Christ on p?rth, the Roran iontiff. ^he

for his ^OTrnuni^n the same unity ^s East 

ern Orthodox an^ Poiran Catholic. Let it first be remarked 

that 'unity does not character! ?e any of the three or-ou^s 

which declare themselves the true Church. For centuries 

the ^9 stern Orthodox has been divided into national Churches, 

earn v'ith separate ynd distinct oat-^grd orprsnization, and 

go m^ -ith marked differences of practice and faith. One 

le must ^uffi^e ^o illustrate the point; Constantin- 

a,nr5 "'Tos^o™ have at no time possessed a ^omnonly agreed

of reouire-^ents ^or the reception of Latins and r ro 

tes tan ts into their respective Churches. While one recog 

nizes the b^ptiR-n of Po-nqn Catholicism and £ roteet^ntis-n the 

other does not; thus the 'unified' Eastern Orthodox Communion 

is ^i^ided on a matter which it -on°iders absolutely fundament 

al. ^he -'unity 1 of the Koman Catholic Communion Is eq 

ually a ^atter of appearance rather than actuality. "The 

orders and conTe.crat ions of the Ro^.an Church correspond to 

the ' ^-ects of i- rotestantism 1 " , 4 and it is well known that the

p.. 
4. C. \. ^cott Tvancreli^pl Doctrine-Bible Truth p. 39.



mastery within the bo~]y politic of Roman Catho- 

is both ruthless and continuous, furthermore, Rome 

is not e^en one in universal belief --n'l practice, save in the 

out^irc! aclrnowledp^ent of the Vicar of Christ at the Vatican, 

renoh Church and the rericsn Church, for example, have 

in onm/non with the national churches of La.stern Crtho-

!'r he position of the ^io-h Anglican is so anomalous 

as to be alTiost abv«urd: por it c la ins unity while recognizing 

^o-^e and not bein^ in ^o-n^jinion with her. Alt these views 

are based on a -mistaken conception of wh^t unity neans. 

The excluslveness of their conception limits the operation of 

p-r-^ce to a particular organizational sphere.

^ince the Reformation cryptallized the distinction of 

visible and invisible Church the teaching of the Reformed Com- 

^unions has stood in -""istinct contrast to the views noted above 

'"h c n oar doctrine of the Church springs fro"n our conception of 

no^ as the Lovin^ Personal Beinsr who seeks by this means to 

oq-re society in .c-race, it becomes clear at once that the 

qphere of that era-e cannot be organisationally delimited. 

'rhe unity of the Church as the Body of Christ is the unity 

of TT is Spirit. "-herever the Spirit of Christ is, there its 

the Church. -\ co^^rnal societv ^e must have, but that 

society, by its orders ^nd l=jws, exists to serve men, and its 

purpose is to increase freedo-n rather than to limit our self- 

cleteriinati >n . The anity of the Church as the body of those



no a^e in a state o^ -^race takes forT in ^isible societies, 

r, n ^ it T,- l p+ 3 0 a-) i.f it is to serve ^-od 1 s purposes; neverth 

less Its Builder and w--2ker is God, and its true unity is the 

fpiiowRMp of all -;ho r>on°titute the household of faith. 

'T e TI--V PUTI it up in the '^ords of the poet,

He dre11? a oir^le that shut Te out - 
TJ eretlc, rebel, a thin^ to flout. 
But Love ^nd I had th^ ^it to win: 
"Ve dre-v 3 circle that took hin in: 5

unity of the "hurch of Christ is the unity of love which 

hesitates 1 on& before excoirnunicatinV any ^yn, and which covets 

the salvation of all.

"The Church is 'Holy' because her Founder Is Holy ynd her 

function is to Take her members holy". This Eastern Orthodox 

statement is akin to the Roman Catholic statement, "the true 

^hur^h i« called TT o. ly , because her Invisible head, Jesus Christ, 

Is holy ... and apart fro? her, the^e is not, and cannot be,
*7

true holiness." Hoth these formulations contain great 

truths, but fail to m*ke expli-it the fundamental fact that 

t.hp Holiness of the Church rests neither on Jesus as an 

historical ^ounder or Head nor on an imparted essence, but 

on the ^res^nt possession of the Spirit. In the inevitable

c . ^ . ~*rtr k h am Out ̂  itte^ .
^. ^avin o^. nit.", P. ^^4. ?f., rqlmer QJ . cit., p. r ^.
7 - m he Catholic ^aith p. ?0.
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decline o^ enthuni^s'" which followed the first warm pul 

sations of devotion, and with the Intrusion of those who 

^ere less sincere the- Church oeased to be ' TT oly f in the 

sense of 'a visible society of saints'. The Church is 

fTT olv' nnTy as she is the Church of the Living C-od, the 

fellowship of those whose service is motivated by holy love 

in accord with divine direction.

"Because ?he is not Halted to any place, nor time, 

nor people, but contains true believers of all pl?ces, times, 

and peoples", 1 the Church (which here is the Eastern Orthodox 

"ommunion) claims to be truly Catholic. It is essential for
•

salvation that every believer belong to her, and all who cut

thems^ves off by d->ubtinsr the received and enunciated Ortho 
dox dootr^ne are heretics ^n^ therefore outside the ark of

palpation. "It Is thus clear that the Orthodox Church clains 

not onlv to be the Catholic Church, but to be the whole and 

'"i TV Church." 9 These claims of the Eastern Orthodox are 

countered by corresponding- assertions on the part of Roamn 

Catholicism/-' To such affirmations our reply is that the 

Church ceased Ion?? a^o to be r Catholic 1 in the sense in which 

these communion-0 use the term. Variations of both doctrine 

and government appeared very early in the history of the Church,

Q . Palmer op. cit., p. r3. 
P. ^-avin op. cit., p. ^4.. 
in . ^he Catholic Faith pp. PO-P1.
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and continue to the present d_ay . The word 'Catholic 1 is the 

l designation of the Church as the body of Christ, the 

of the Spirit's operation; it has teen appropriated 

here to the service of °. particular srroup, .and has become the 

bad >-re of a party. The true universality of the Church is 

concerned not with exc lusiveness , but with inc lusiveness . 

Tt therefore recognizes no national and sectarian boundaries, 

but numbers Q,s its ^embers all those who live in a state of

Finally, the Church is marked by apostolicity . Here is 

h? ^rux of the whole matter; for by our interpretation of 

'apostolic' much of our doctrine of the church is determined. 

""hen Tve hold with Eastern Orthodoxy, Roman Catholicism and 

^io-h Anglicanism th.^t a definite unbroken succession of 

doctrine °nd o-ifts t'^roucrh the layino- on of consecrated hands 

is essential to the validity of the church's gr^ce-conveyin^ 

jjo^^r, ix< e l.?v ourselves open to the charp-e of ignorance, 'wi 1- 

f u 1 disregard of evidence, or macic. To be unaware of the 

numerous breaks in the line of succession i° sheer ignorance 

of historic facts or wilful disregard of the same. To main 

tain that <?uch a succession is? essential to the efficacy of 

sacrament or solace is to m^ke the succour of G-od' s grace 

dependent upon ex?.ct fromulae -md. a p^rticulsr priesthood. 

The inward ^postollclty which IP continuance in the faith of 

the first apostles and openness to progressive revelation
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of Ood does find notable expression in the visible Church, 

but its true nature is ^neness of spirit rather than ^neness 

of formulae according1 to the letter of the law.

If apostolic succession means the necessity of a particu- 

l°r priesthood, prrace is not God r s unvarying disposition of 

love toward ran, u is gracious and freely imparted ^if t , or 

the succouring state of present fellowship with Him wherein 

we stand. A driest is,

"a man set apart from his fellows by ordination who has 
thereby received a peculiar crrace, and ^hose intervention 
is necessary to the proper worship of ^od, and necessary 
for the bestowal uoon other ^en of God's covenanted

TTpnn the validity of the priestly office, in both hierachial 

and hlerurcrical churches, depends the certainty of communion 

with ^od and the delineation of the true ^hurch 1 s borders. 

Aside fro*n the fact that no Christian minister is designated 

as a priest in the ^e?7 Testament, there are serious d If faculties 

"nherent in the very conception of a nediatin/z priesthood. 

""hat. ^ra^e can be bestowed on the minister of Christ which is 

not at the disposal of every true member of u is Church? 

mhe very essence of the meaning of crrace is that God deals with 

all men as TT is children. How then can we say that intervention 

needs to be ma^e on behalf of 9 'lay* class by a 'clerical 1' 

<"lass* All that is nec_es_s_9_rv_ for the bestowal of C-od*s fellow 

ship is Penitence and faith. This is an individual

1 1. Scott op. cit., p.
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response elicited by our perception of ^-od's revelation in 

Christ. Assuredly tint insight comeo through the medium of 

the Church, but in personal fellowship, not by priestly medi 

ation. If the members of the Church receive prace because 

of an external ?postolic succession, prace is an ecclesi 

astically dispensed potency which can be doled out to reci 

pients on lv by rtuly certified ministerial agents.

^he modern evangelical Christian repudiates a sacerdotal 

ministry. A minister is a man, called by G-od in his own 

conscience, and set apart by the Church to serve his felloes, 

because of peculiar personal fitness. The ministry is an 

office and not an order. It is divine because of personal 

communion with C-od issuing in ^ork which is done in harmony 

w ith His '"'ill. This "conception of the divine element in the 

ministry as something conscious, moral, Personal is certainly 

h'-rrher and truer than that which represents it °s a mysterious 

and indelible character transmitted by the imposition of

han^s." ° *" ^he type of reasoning which forces proponents of 

conveyed pra^e to ^tta^h significance to the priest's prace-

dispensin^ powers apart from his o-^n life and character is 

ill-founded. If the minister of Christ falls into sin 

and becomes personally disnualified as a Christian, >e hold 

that his service as a minister of Christ is invalidated also.

2* A.C. Knudson ^he Doctrine of Redemption p.
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The P-osp^l of G-od's sm^e is to be proclaimed "by the personal 

witness of those ^T ho live in a st^te of pra^e.

m^rks of the ^hur^h are the marks of love. As the 

society its unity is a unity of all ^ho are loving in 

spirit. Its holiness 1.9 a holiness of individual lives 

and. present corporate "character. Its catholicity is a 

univerc"3 lity ™hir*h embraces all those of every place, time 

and creed, ^ho love ?n^ serve God. Its ^postolicity is its 

P^rpist cnt ^itnes^ to the revelation of G-od's s?ra^e in Christ, 

^nd continual openness to new revelations of the Spirit. 

Its ministry is composed of those who are called of G-od and 

a et "P^rt by the Church for its service. In this sense the 

Church is the medium through which ^od in crace seeks to 

redeem society - the One, ^oly, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.

c A ̂ •p^' ^

In our historicgl review we saw repeatedly the importance 

ched to the sacraments as the T.edia by which praoe is con- 

veyed to man. ^his association ptil"1 characterizes the 

r^o^trine and practice of the Eastern Orthodox and Roman Catho 

lic Oo^-nunlons. Both hold that the sacraments, rightly 

administered, are a means of s-race, indeed, the chief means of 

e. "Both insist that Baptism is the only door by which men 

r>onne into the experience of forgiveness. Both maintain,
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T << T ith varyinrr decrees of emphasis, that renance and the

t are essential If v~'e ~re to continue in a state of 

, anr) ea^h of the other five sacraments convey peculiar 

s or powers in °cr>ordance with their special character. 

^he basic assumption of Eastern Orthodox and Roman 

Catholic doctrine and practice is the false notion that grace 

is a quasi material element which can be poured into the soul 

of the believer at the behest of the Church. The absurd 

complications to T^hich this le°ds are themselves evidence of 

its utter futility. Often v-'e hear Roman Catholics condemn 

the r Calvinistic doctrine of total depravity', but they seem 

to forpet that it is their ovn church T',: hich is forced to hold

that the child is a hopeless, lost sinner until and unless
nt>

baptized. The use of indulgences may not be so general

to-day as it was immediately before the Reformation, but 

the odious practice of purchasing remission of sins, and even 

transferring the same to others, continues to be urered upon 

the faithful with crreat promises of reward attached thereto. * 

^u^haristlc doctrine drives ^omgn Catholicism to maintain 

that th e ae-rvi^e °^ 'tne ^a-s actually 'appeases 1 God, as 

though ^e could srive Him the satisfaction due for our sins, 

or a^ if our Lovlnn* father needed to be appeased by the 

^hildren ?rhom We is ever seeking to brin? to Himself.

13. Ihe_Cathollc?aith. op, 93-Q9.
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this r^-me source springs the pa&ran notion of ce/e/>ra.t/??^ Hass in 

ho-nour of the "''irc'-in and the ^aints in order to srain, by their 

aid, crraces and helps which God ordinarily does not bestow, 

33 if the fivinemess of G-od could be increased beyond the bes- 

to-val of FI S very Self in Christ. The fundamental premise is 

so flagrant a misconception of the erospel of Jesus Christ that 

closer analysis could hardly be expected to yield a more Chris 

tian conception of grace.

Because of the prominent position occupied by this sub 

ject in the historic discussions concerning <rrace, we proceed 

to the consideration of the sacramental principle, especially 

as it is evidenced in the two sacraments commonly acknowledged 

by all the churches. Baptism and COT? nun ion are the only two 

of the Lombard seven which receive rention in the papres of the 

>T e v Testament, and only they appear to have had an unbroken 

history from the time of Christ to the present day. What, 

then, is a sacrament?

A sa^ram^nt, according- to "astern Orthodoxy is, "a 

holy ?ct, through "*?hich grace, or, in other words, the saving 

power of n-od, works mysteriously upon man. 1 Roman Cathol 

icism defines thusly, "A Sacrament is an outward and effic- 

•^cioue pirn of emce, instituted by Jesus Christ for the sanct- 

ification of our souls: and every sacrament signifies by

14. Palrner o^, cit,, up. r 6. (the word 'mysteriously 1
un'3 ->uDf>aly in used here in the Greek sense of wondrously
rather than the EncrUsh interpretation 'incomprehensibly').
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means of outward thincre the divine praee which it effects in 

the soul." For the rierht performance of a sacrament both 

maintain that three things are needful; correct matter, right 

form, and duly qualified administration. Obviously the word 

sacrament is interpreted narrowly, in conformity with the pre 

cepts of a particular dogmatic system. The underlying ass 

umption upon which this doctrine rests is the misconception of 

the nature of ^race mentioned above. Each of these definitions 

asserts that an external rite, correctly administered, will 

effect a change in the soul of man by the introduction of a sub 

stance desicrmtffd 'grace1. But the realization that grace is the 

expression of love in and through personal relationships implies 

the rejection of all impersonal modes of action, and therefore 

precludes our acceptance of the Eastern-Roman conception of the 

sacraments as srr ace -conveying vehicles which apply a quasi 

physical force to the individual soul at the command of the 

nhurch.

However, there is a sacramental principle which guides us 

to a more adequate understanding of the subject. God indeed, 

communes with us by means other than the direct impact of truth 

presented as an object of thought. Every effort to exalt the 

intellectual capacities to lordship over the whole personality 

fails to recosrnize the authority exercieed by feeling and will-

. T'he Catholic Faith p. 65.
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ins. Tirre have no ri^ht to assume, and no data upon ?'hich to 

assert, that God deals with us through the mind alone. On 

the contrary, all of us recognize that erreat numbers of uned- 

uc^ted and relativelyffliintelligent persons come into the fellow 

ship of the blessed life through the instrumentality of God's 

srrace functioning by means other than the intellect alone.
\

Even as the intercourse of friends requires media of expression 

beyond the appeal of spoken language and therefore resorts to 

the universal lanpnia^e of action, BO religion possesses in the 

sscr^Tients analasrous media for the fellowship of God Fith His 

children. In an excellent dlsnupgion of the sacraments Lily

Dousrall 16 points out that the language of action is essential 

to the expression of the deepest thincs in our own soul and Is 

a necessary concomitant of apmmunal life. Action is often 

used to express wh^t words fail to convey. In the succour 

of our spirits, therefore, our Father employs means which sat 

isfy our whole personality, and not simply the intellect: and 

this Implies the use of symbols.

It is common to regard a symbol as something which pretends 

to be some other thiner which It is not, and on cursory survey 

this Idea may seem to be true. However, when we analyze the 

concept, we discover that a symbol is in reality something which,

16. The Language of the Soul in B. H. Streeter The Spirit 
p. ??i ff.
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carrying a meanIn? beyond Its intrinsic force, "manifests to
IT human sense -3 non-sensuous reality." If. we wish to convey

to another person the sense of national loyalty which pervades 

our own beiner we do so by means of well-known symbols. On 

every higher level of life we can communicate with one another 

only by means of symbols; as for example, the handclasp of 

friendship and the kiss of affection. While this incapacity 

to commune except through symbolic media confines our ability 

to express our Inmost beine1 , on the other hand, it preserves 

the frontiers of the personality by limiting the extent to 

which invasion is possible. without symbolic mediation pow 

erful dominant personalities would completely over-rule less 

assertive individuals.' We deduce from these data that sym 

bols are legitimate and essential modes of communication betweai 

persons, and we think therefore, that the use of such means in 

the communion of G-od with us is both natural and desirable. 

Indeed, if our personalities are not to be over-ridden com 

pletely by that of our Father, and if we are to know God as the 

Su3reme Person through our entire personality, the succour of 

the lancruas-e of action is essential. Furthermore, while we 

have used the analogy of human experience repeatedly in attemp- 

tincr to envisage the relationship of G-od and His child, we

IT. Dougall op. cit., p. 237.
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•"ust recognize 1 1so the errest truth enshrined in the classic 

expression, 'love is a relationship of equals, "but arrace always 

^lows down. 1 In i-Ti« non-union with us through every personal 

means '"od, -'-nile us Ins these media, Is not simply a person like 

ourselves, but the Supreme ' T oly Person. T-Te is G-od ; we are 

^en , Thus, in the communion of human and divine, symbolic 

means o-f exp^rgsi~>n ricrhtly are used to manifest the unseen 

reality of ^od ' 9 Trace to our human senses in manner such that 

Tve a^e able to receive it. The sacramental principle is that 

~"od f-^municater with us by -^eans of symbols. ^he sacraments

-^re mc^ns o^ revelation.

In a previous chapter T.?e discussed the first and foremost 

Christian sacrament, which is Jesu? Christ. In Him we have a 

human, historical, ethical revelation of Clod's ffrace. Next, 

a s the extension of the Incarnation, we place the Church. 

T hrouo-h the medium of those who live in a state of prace soc 

iety is succoured and saved. Within the Church, as particular 

expressions of its life, Baptism and Communion ire sacraments. 

^insliv, in close ^association 'w ith Baptism and Communion the 

"~ord media 4 es the (rra^iousness of ^-od to the soul; and as a 

personal appeal of °od actlno- through the preacher It is a 

of

T3 ",

pplication in Baptism of the sacramental principle 

above, leads to a rore adequate interpretation of
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the rite than is attained'otherwise. Baptismal regeneration 

is the professed doctrine of the Eastern Orthodox and Roman 

Catholic Churches. In two well balanced chapters, Scott 

attacks their conception as unblblical and magical, but in the 

definition of his own view he says that Baptism "marks the 

Point '"here their (the benefits of the new covenant) applicat 

ion begins. lflS The biblical evidence adduced against bapt 

ismal regeneration is abundant and conclusive and the charsre 

of Tigr-ic is severe and tellins-, but Scott himself falls under 

the latter condemnation by regarding the act of Baptism as 

markiner the beginning of God's gracious influence upon the child

On another pase 9 he agrees with Bushnell, holding that child 

ren are members of the household of faith by birth. If this

be ^ffirmed, and surely it must be, we are assured that God's 

srrace does not commence to succour the young life at Baptism 

(how does that really differ from baptismal regeneration?) but 

is present ricrht from the moment of entry into a. Christian home- 

Baptism, in New ^estament times, was almost exclusively an adult 

experience, an outward symbol by the cashing of water of the 

inner cleansin^ of the spirit. Due to the Influence of the 

mystery cults and the increasing recognition of the Christian 

family, the baptizing of infants gradually grew in importance 

until adult Baptism was over-shadowed. The ecclesiastical

18. Scott op. cit., p. 109. Cf. Chapters VI and VII.
19. Ibid p. 104 also p. 109, where "the crrace which has 
been his since Baptism" is recognized, (underlining by 
present writer).
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dosrm'? of baptismal regeneration was formulated in an attempt 

to adVjpt to this ne^v situation. "vhlle logically there is 

much in it^ ^pvour, the ^resumption that God our Father with 

holds "i s s-raoe until we perform a certain ritual act is un 

warranted. Furthermore, the idea that it is in man's power 

to dispense Ood's crrace likewise is untenable.

There regain three chief ways in which we -nay interpret 

the commonly accepted practice of infant baptism. 'Ye may 

hold that f:ven the tiny "bete is able to accept the sacrament 

in faith (admitting the elemental quality of that trust), or 

we r*an 83v that the little ^ne is baptized in the faith of his 

parents, or we may maintain that it is a rite of dedication, 

^ach of these views ^lai^s distinguished supporters; none is 

devoid of truth. In infant baptism the minister of Christ, 

on behalf of the Church, formally recognizes the babe as a 

member of (rod's household of faith, calls upon the parents to 

nurture the child in love, and by the use of water symbolizes 

anew the eternal availability of cleansing in Jesus Christ. 

It is quite possible that, the capacity to appropriate non- 

sensuous reality "by sensuous means beinp an early emergent, 

some effect is induced in the babe, but this cannot be acc 

epted as an attested fact. Clearly the infant does not, and 

^annot, oossess faith and penitence, for the consciousness



of sln^ does not appear for some ye°rs. On the other hand, 

believing that the ^ather succours His children even from 

earliest dqys, we cannot exclude Baptism as a possible means 

of ffrace. Baptism in this sense does not mark the beginning 

of 0-od' s influence upon the child, neither is it regenerative 

in character. It is a particular influence, beinp one in a 

series which is as continuous as life itself unless and until 

thp relationship of the Father to His child is disrupted by 

sin. Because of Its historic associations, and peculiarly 

valuable symbolism Baptism ris-htly m?int^ins a unique place in 

the life of the Church.

LORD 1 3

The '^idclle Acres were dominated by the sacraments, and in 

particular by the Eucharist. Rome, by means of excommunicat- 

ory power which separated men or even whole groups of ^en from 

the influence of srr^ee, controlled the Western World. The bases 

of this ecclesiastical rule were the idea of prrace as a sub-

ce, the consequent conception of a priestly caste, and the 

anylne: teaching of transubstantiation . The Reformation 

revolt from Pome's standpoint resulted in the varied views 

which were presented in a previous chapter. For our purposes

. See Chapter II on H-race and the Consequence of Sin es 
pecially P. Q77 ff., for present write~r T s idea of sin.
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these may be divided into three main classes: those which, 

T'7 ith Roman Catholicism,^some form of the transubstantlatory 

doctrine, those which Join Socinianism in acknowledging a 

commemorative significance only, and those of the figurative 

type which yet Insist upon a real spiritual meaning of Comm 

union.

Transubstantiation is founded on literalism. Whether 

Eastern Orthodox, Roman Catholic or Hiizh Anglican, the emphasi: 

Is on 'what the Bible says. 1 But obviously such a criterion 

is quite useless unless carefully and rightly applied. Now, 

there exists a universal habit of speech which uses 'Is* to 

mean r represent 1 or 'suggest 1 rather than identity, and in 

Christ's parabolic utterances this representative use of *is r 

finds frequent expression. What other meaning could the 

words of Jesus in the Upper Room possess for the disciples? 

Did they imagine that the bread and wine were the body and 

blood of the -ran who supped with them? Further, the variant 

readings in the New Testament present insuperable difficulties 

to a literalist. Moreover, Jesus did not mention the wine, 

but rather the cup, and if it be said that 'cup* means 'wine*, 

the whole llterallstlc case is denied thereby. Finally, if 

we must take the New Testament for what it says, we are com 

pelled to notice that the wine Is described as 'the fruit of
21 

the vine 1 and the bread as 'bread' after consecration.

?1. Scott op. cit., p. 130.notes this point.
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^ransubstantiation fails to attach the right significance 

to the v'ord ' symbol' . To believe that the bread we taste in 

our mouth is actually the body of Christ is most tryinsr to our 

senses, and no less so to our minds. Here is the difficulty, 

the symbol is said to be what it is not. It is not defined 

as that vhich manifests the super-sensuous through sensuous 

means: it is the unseen reality, and conveys the unseen power 

ex opere operato. Nor can support be found in the Fathers of 

the Church. On the contrary, the doctrine of transubstantiation 

is a development of t,h<= early middle aeres and received c'omp.ar-
/

atively little mention'in the Church of the first nine cent- 

url^s. "Finally, this doctrine of Astern Orthodox, Roman 

Catholic gnd Hi^h Anglican churches is subject to criticism be 

cause of the idea of G-od upon which it is based. The end in 

view is not the fellowship of a Father with His children, but 

the pl^c^tinc- of an angry Deity and the securing of privilege 

for the few by ma erica 1 means.

There is 3lso an extreme of the commemorative interpretat 

ion which we cannot acrePt. According to this Socinian view 

the Lord's Supper is only and solely ''in rememberance of* the 

historic Jesus. But such a doctrine ignores the present 

fellowship of the Church; yet it is precisely in this relation 

ship that the Holy Supper is kept indeed. Unquestionably 

an fl^t of comTemoration, even o^ TI historic personsge, does 

svmboli^e something, but the yoint at is^ue here is that Christ



Is a pre°=nt living rerson ^ho?e fellov/ship with us in -jnd 

through the ^upper IP not n.erely past °nd memorial, but more 

e«?p<='Mqii.y p regen ^ gnd vital.

^he ^acrament of com-ninion is an opportunity to realize 

the presence of Jeeus Christ. This occasion is a particular 

instance of the continual succour of G-od 1 s errace in the Church 

"by which those in a 'state of p-race' are enabled to carry out 

the ^gther'g will for the redemption of society. The sacra- 

Tient does not consist of the elements, bread and wine, but of 

the entire action by the symbolism of ^hich unseen realities 

sre brought neir to our spirits. As such, the sacrament is 

oriTarily a coTimunion of G-od with His Church, and of the members 

of that Church one with another, Beinn- a relationship of 

Persons, through the I'jngrua^e of action, the Supper depends

it? effectiveness on reciprocal intercourse - man res^ond- 

in penitence gnd faith to God's offer of succour. Hence 

the association of the spoken "rrord with the material symbols, 

^'hl^h Calvin emphasized, is of central importance. When we 

recognize that -pe^ial fresence in the Eucharist means our 

ppecial awareness of n-od's presence (for He is seeking us al 

ways), v'e understand this linking of 7ord and Symbol. The 

audible ' 17ord and the visible "'rord -sre two aspects of the one 

experience of communion ''-1th ^od . In the Supper the use of 

both media enables us to know G-od's presence in a uniaue sense. 

This IP PO because of the inherent fitness of the symbols
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used (emblems of fellowship), the rich historical associations

of the rite (marks of our oneness with ?11 Christians) and be 

cause Jesus Himself used these svmbols and words. The Supper 

is, then, a rite of Christian fellowship wherein those who live 

in srrace assimilate the Word, renew their consecration to God 

and His tasks, and express the oneness of the Church in faith 

and service.

Corporate prayer is likewise sacramental in character. 

Throueh the minister, the Church seeks to realize anew the 

presence of her Head through the utterance of adoration, praise, 

thsnkscrivlnpr, intercession, petition and confession. If the 

worshlppera&re united in spirit this is a real intercourse 

with ^od, as we can appreciate when we experience it. Herein 

the Church, as the blessed society, is conscious of her depend 

ence upon G-od and consequent freedom to bring to Him all her 

sorrows, joys and aspirations. Just as the individual seeks 

his Father's presence for communion and renewal so the Church 

turns to her Head that by the succour of His grace she may 

better oerform her task in saving society.

To sum up, the sacramental principle is that God communic 

ates with us by symbols. These evidences of things not seen 

contain no special supply of a substance named grace'. Grace 

is the activity of Holy Love, more specifically the expression 

of ^od's Fatherly care for men. Grace is always available, 

but in the sacraments we become particularly a-.are of God's
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Presence, because of the nature of the symbols used, because 

of their historic associations, because of their New Testament 

derivation, and because they are expressions of/life of the 

Church as the blessed society in 7/hich the Holy Spirit works. 

The sacraments are special media by which those who live in a 

state of P-race come into ever closer communion with their 

Father, and thus learn to live more fully as His children, re- 

deeminer the sinful society in which they, as the Church, are 

the means of proclaiming the salvation of God.

HOLY SPIRIT IN TH? CHURCH
i

Peter Lombard identified grace and the Holy Spirit, but 

the equation was opposed by Thomas Aquinas, and is not accept 

ed by the Roman Catholic Church to-day. The reasons given 

for this disavowal are significant; "To say that the Holy 

G-host Is poured forth in the hearts of men, or that He may be

Increased by pood works, would evidently savor (sic) of Panth-
po 

eigm." In short, ecclesiastical f?race bein^ a substance,
*

cannot act as a Person. It is this very mark of personalness 

which has led N. P. Williams to declare that '"The Spirit* and: 

r «?race t are synonyms." 25 He suggests that this equation 

cruards against all mechanically impersonal ideas of grace, sol 

ves the problem of Aumistinianlsm and Semi-Pelagian ism (by
•

22. Pohle-Preuss Grace Actual and Habitual pp. 331-332.
23. The G-race of God p. 110.
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an ingenious interpretation of the Trinity wherein gratia, or 

the Holy spirit, is an intensification of assistentia general- 

is, or the Losros), and provides an explanation by means of 

which we can understand God's personal method of dealing with 

us (the analogy of the phycho-therapist, acting by suggestion 

through the sub-conscious, being adduced). We agree that the 

conception of grace and that of the Holy Spirit are related very 

closely one to the other. Certainly, the Roman objection to 

their equation, being founded on a false idea of grace, is in 

valid. Professor Williams' suererestion is commendable because 

of the personal emphasis which it secures, but it would be still 

more explicit to describe grace as the activity of G-od as Holy 

Spirit in the succour of our personalities in the personal fell 

owship of His Kingdom. Te cannot say simply, "Grace is God." 

-race is primarily God's Fatherliness which, in the activity 

of God as Holy Spirit, is made manifest as the Father's con 

tinual, intimate succour of those who have entered the life 

under grace. As Holy Spirit God works in the Church by grace. 

Careful analysis of the New Testament (especially Paul's epist 

les) the experience of the Church (as in the sacraments), and 

our own personal relationships (as members of the Church), sup 

ports this view. Avoiding a discussion of the Trinity, since 

this in not the place for it, we accept the usual definition 

of the Holy Spirit as God workiner in men. We immediately add 

that the Holy Spirit doe? not work in us -as the private
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possession of a solitary individual. He is the Inspirer of the

Church, the society of those who are in a state of p-race. In 

fact this possession of the Spirit, that is, the Presence of 

n-od, is the precise mark of the unity of th^feody of Christ.

The retention of the scholastic distinction between ass- 

is tent la grenera 11 a and gratia is one of the weaknesses of 

Professor 'niliams' proposal. Explanation of this different- 

lotion in terms of the doctrine of Perichoresis does not solve 

the difficulty; for, as he remarks on another pape, there are 

not two healing powers foiner forth from G-od, but one, and if 

£ra_ti_a_ is an intensification of gsaistentia generalis then it 

is assumed that G-od is more heallncr in one instance than He 

is In the other. No distinction concerning the quality of 

the p-raee available for our succour is possible; for the 

proffer of fellowship on G-od's part is never partial and re 

served, but always free and full. To maintain that He gives 

^imself partially in the Lo^os, and fully in the Spirit is 

to be untrue to the New Testament and to our own experience; 

for, it is in and through Christ that we are able to perceive 

G-od's revelation of Himself to us as Holy Spirit. In the 

New ^estament the Spirit is sometimes referred to as the 

'Spirit of Christ 1 . Finally,' the sphere of the Spirit's 

activity is thehhurch , and the Chruch is the extension of 

the Body o^ Christ. Thus we conclude that there is one 

continuous influence of G-od upon men, which is always the
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same grace no matter through what media It may be made manifest. 

The only distinction we can m«ike concerns the decree in which 

we accept God's offered succour. At every point in our his 

tory God seeks to repeal Himself to us, but because we are 

persons, His Givinpness is ettuned to our receptiveness. The 

difference is in us, not in the/neasure of God's Self-bestowal.

Professor Williams exp^lns the personal operations of the 

Spirit in terms of psychotherapy. Led on by this suggestion 

he characterizes the influence of the Spirit as 'interior divine 

impulse' working in or by the sub-conscious. Thus it is main 

tained that the individuals who were removed from life by the 

collapse of the bridge in the novel The Bridge of San Luis Key 

were shepherded by God "on to the bridge at the precise mom 

ent when it would in any case have collapsed." 2^ The sub 

conscious is proposed thereupon to be the 'part' of our person 

ality which is most accesible to direct Divine influences.<* 

In spite of all declarations to the contrary, this view fails 

to allow for the freedom of man. If freedom Is self-determin 

ation according to our own self-direction in our own self-con 

scious world, we have here under different guise a recurrence 

of the familiar example of the master chess player and the 

inadept novice. The death of those who fell with the bridge 

is determined as completely by sub-conscious control as it

94. Williams op. cit., p.113.
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-^ on Id be if n-od directly and immediately caused the atomic 

structure of the edifice to be altered at that exact moment. 

TT or is true dependence on 'rod assured by this view; for we 

are not consciously dedicating ourselves to His service and 

seeklncr His will. It is as thoucrh a child, whose activity 

was controlled by his mother without his conscious awareness of 

the fn*-t, should be called truly dependent. Dependence de 

mands activity on the part of both the person depended upon 

an^ the one who is dependent, and if this activity is in the 

sub-conscious we are neither truly dependent nor really free. 

However, our rejection of the theory of sub-conscious influ 

ences ^oes not Imply that the psychotherapy analogy must be
« 

discarded in its entirety. One of the fundamental principles

of psychiatry is that little can be done for a distraught 

person until that one comes andasks for help. The conscious, 

deliberate, free act of placing oneself in the care of the 

physician of the mind is a pre-condition of successful healing. 

Moreover, the results become permanent only as they are acc 

epted consciously by the patient, only in fact, in so far as 

Physician-fixation is replaced by personal allegiance to the 

truth. Applied to the operation of the Spirit in men this 

means that 've are directed by the Spirit if we have come, by 

penitence and faith, into the household of God wherein the 

Spirit works.

Fnterincr ever more deeply into the fellowship of the
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Spirit, those who live in g state of ^r=oe are filled with 

the desire to save society, because they realize more fully 

how greatlv the -world needs the trospel. Furthermore, ex- 

periencina- the .^oy of personal communion with God in the 

fellowship of Spirit with spirit, we are imbued with God's 

passion for the redemption of the world, because we come to 

know that the Spirit is "the Spirit of redeeming Love that 

animated Jesus Christ, "^^ now operalive in the Church, This 

realized, we recosrnize that God, having chosen to save society 

and its members severally by the Church, does not leave us to 

attain this enl by ourselves, but that, by the Spirit, He comes 

to work in and through us in building His Kingdom. Christians 

enter into fullness of life when the Spirit lays hold upon 

them. This blessedness is life in a state of srrace, and since 

that life develops only in the blessed society, holiness grows 

out of the fellowship of God's household. God's purpose, 

therefore, includes the buildincr of a society in which person 

al values and holy lives are fostered. His end is not an 

isolated, individual salvation, but the building of a Divine 

Order ^herein individuals find their truest freedom in depend 

ence upon God and service to others. The animating Spirit 

of this Kinardo-" is redeeming Love.

2^. H. R. f|rackintosh The Divine Initiative p. 99. Cf. F. R 
Barry The Relevance of Christianity p. 102.



The TJr oly Spirit is £od workincr in the Church for the re 

demption of society. In the fellowship of those who are in a 

state of crrace, rro& as Holy Spirit leads us to the conscious, 

eso-er acceptance of His will that all shall be united in a 

divine Order of mutual love, righteousness and service. By 

the contagion of His Spirit of redeeming Love we are inspired 

to work for the Kingdom. Freely accepting this blessed task 

we find the fulfillment of our lives, and therein also we dis 

cover ourselves to be completely dependent upon the succour of 

n-od in praee, without which we would be unable to see our bro 

ther's need, and would be unwilllnsr to supply the answer to his 

soul r s necessity.

KPJ^DOM AND THE CHURCH

The Kingdom of God is not a man-made social order. It 

is communal and men are the members of its societal body, but 

it is founded and sustained by G-od . The opposition between 

the ethical and eschatolosrical conceptions of the Kingdom is 

apparent more than actual, and rests on the inadequate assump 

tion thst everything in this present life is to be accomplished 

by men, ind all in the life to come is to be the work of God. 

^he Kingdom of n-od is not so; but is both present and future. 

^-od's care for His children is eternal, and our development 

into ^is likeness never ceases. A shallow interpretation 

which sees the Kingdom of C-od in the upward thrust of 'progress 1
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^r the unfoldin^ of 'the Christian ideal* neglects the all 

'-'"portent fgct th-it we co^e to value our fellows as brethren 

on ly throMcrH peein^ wh^t they are worth to God.

^he ^hurch, as the fellowship of those who live in a state 

of >-rg^e, ^nd a<= the sphere of the Spirit's activity, is the 

""inrr^o^ of ^od on e^rth. Gince/the prime condition of snter- 

^ncr the rino-d^m is to shore the standpoint of the Kins; ^nd 

that involve,? beins? reborn into lt,"°" if a nev; ?.;orld is to 

be r»on 9 trusted ^n earth, the basis of/its ' social crospel 1 must

be a personal relationship to |M od in penitence and faith. 

TT enoe also, the Divine Order ts to be built thrown the medium 

of the Church; for in that fellowship alone does the Spirit 

^or 1^, and therefore only by that means con we live as God's 

children. Those ^'ho live in a st:?ite of ^race are -nenbers of 

the l^ino-doTi here and now. The Eastern Orthodox and Rom on

churches, and their imitators, Identify the present 

^ith the extent of their several ecclesiastical bodies

r«onqe-; uent 1 v , rer,qrdin<? crraoe as a quasi physical substance, 

co^oro^ise with the ^orld and. yet retain 9 srood conscience, 

bein?? unaffected by their OT?H worldliness. Gertnin sects seek 

to nttgin the true fellowship of believers by withdrawal fron 

the -orld . ^th-^rs retregt into the subjective aspects of their

religious =yoerlence and search for the Klncdo^ of God

op. cit. , p .



only and solely within. The failures of these several views 

are many, but their greatest fault is neerlect of the Church's 

purposes. The Church is the Kingdom of G-od on earth because, 

having tasted the liberty of God's children, and beinsr under 

the inspiration of His love, it exists in a sinful society as 

the acent for the redemption of that communal order. As G-od 

Himself cannot suffer one sinner to go unsuccoured, so we par- 

taklnp- of His Spirit, enter His Kingdom when we are unwilling 

that any should be lost and therefore bend all our efforts to 

save all.

The first object of religion is to reconcile us to God 

here and now. Then, as we live in a present state of grace 

anr! produce erood works by the Spirit's inspiration, the full 

ness of the life in the Spirit is such that this temporal ex 

istence is too small to hold it. Consequently, our best ass 

urance of a blessed hereafter is a present life in the Kingdom 

of God. ^or this reason the Socinian error of commencing from 

the idea of immortality is fatal to all vital religion. Our 

desire is not to escape the world, evil though it is, but rather 

to live in mastery over it. Immortality as such holds no 

attraction for us; for the infinite prolongation of this sin 

ful existence is not an adequate consummation of personal life. 

It is only as we are assured of ever increasing fellowship with 

^od that 9 future life promises a valid fruition of all that 

is personal. In other words, as Christians we enter into life 

n we d^ell in the household! of the ^ather.
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Many volumes have been written about crrace and clory; 

moet of then by members of the Ron an Catholic communion. 

Trace now, and .^lory hereafter is their constantly recurring 

theme. Usually errace used rightly now is supposed to earn 

^lory in the tine to come. There are two chief failures in 

this view. ^irst, srrace as the personal succour of God is
t

^lory both now and hereafter. A materialistic conception of 

heaven leads to 9 system of merit by which we can lay up for 

ourselves treasures in the life to come by appropriate action 

now; but a spiritual conception of trrace directs our atten 

tion to present fellowship with the ^ather of our Spirits. 

This leads to a present blessedness which partakes here and 

now of the spirituality which characterizes the Father's 

love. The Kingdom of G-od is both future and present; its 

crlory is made manifest wherever God's -Ull rules in the 

lives of men. Second, the ' grace and priory' conception is 

unduly individualistic. In the New Testament ' crlory 1 is 

practically a synonym for blessedness. Mow, while the 

welfare of the individual person is never overlooked by 

One who can be called 'Our father', yet the achievement 

of individual fruition "is cauerht up and absorbed in the 

rrreater and richer expectation of a redeemed order; an 

order in which the people of G-od . . , , shall serve
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Him in the unbroken communion of saints. "^ Thus srlory is 

the present possession and future hope of those who live in

a st^te of grace.

The Church is the sphere of the Spirit's activity, and 

as its members are elected to the task of saving society 

Q nd its component persons severally. This true Church is 

marked by Love in its oneness, holiness, catholicity and ap- 

osto Unity. Its sacraments are the lgnsrua«?e of action by 

which ^-od speaks to us, preparing us for the building of the 

Divine Order. The ^oly Spirit is the Inspirer of this house 

hold of thc ^ather, which is the Kingdom of G-od in the present 

and which looks forward to a future consignation because it finds 

the blessedness of its present fellowship too large to be con 

fined to this world. Our hope of future ^lory is anticipated 

by the liprht of His presence now illuminating our lives. In 

all these ways, grace as rood's ^atherliness is made manifest 

1 in His succour of our personalities in His Kingdom, so imm 

ediately and constantly present in the persons! fellowship of 

thl« blessed order that His Father llness is reflected in us 1 , 

so that we become the effective instruments of His redeeming 

purpose. The Church, then, is the fellowship of those under 

<?race, in which ^od moves to the establishment of His Divine 

Order.

. Mackintosh op. cit., p. 101.



CHAPTER XVII 

CONCLUSION

"T e wish to draw together in a few brief paragraphs the 

m?in line? o^ development ^hich have been sketched in this 

thesis.

^irst, the conception of crrace found in non-Christian re- 

licrions was defined as ' Clod's (or the Kod's) helpful relation 

to Tien dependent upon and initiated by the Divine. 1 Everywhere 

we found evidence of ^-od's p; i v in ernes s, and especially in Jud 

aism an'? in the Hellenistic environment prior to the first cen 

tury we discovered special preparation which heralded the app 

roach of the unique AT ew ^estament conception of errace, However, 

neither in the immediate antecedents, nor yet in the/Larger

context of world religion ^i^ we find a conception of grace 

truly comparable to th^t of the New Testament.
•

Second, our New Testam-nt analysis disclosed a threefold

use of yoip/s 38 active disposition in God, as 0-od's srift 
A /

to. men, and as a state of life 'under gra^e 1 . The witness 

of the synotplc crospels was in ^eheral accord with the teach 

ing of the Pauline epistles, and these in turn were corrobor-



a ted by the later New Testament writings. The latter how 

ever, presented variations of emphasis pointing toward sub- 

seouent developments.

Third, chiefly under the influence of ecclesiastical 

association, the conception of errace underwent a change in 

regard to its intrinsic meaning, Its sphere of operation and 

its ^ode of manifestation. This was due to many influences, 

but fundamentally the error lay in the dissociation of grace 

as Vlft 1 and 'state' from a rlff'ht relationship to the Giver 

and Sustainer. Thus .errace became a substance obtainable on- 

""y through the agency of the Church, and therein chiefly by 

the instrumentality of the rightly adminstered sacraments. 

Under the leadership of the classical reformers a protest 

against the crassness of this view was made, but it issued in 

a ohan^e in the idea of the sphere of .^race without rectifying, 

the errors in regard to manifestation and definition.

•"Fourth, be^innin^ in the nineteenth century there emerged 

a.succession of brilliant thinkers who clarified the conception 

of grace In all its aspects by re-emphasizing its intimate ass- 

oc l=>t ion with a personal God. Thus the present stasre of this 

progression is marked by the application of this viewpoint to 

the varied problems which arose in the historic development 

of Christian thought about grace.

Fifth, guided by our New Testament analysis, and under the 

inspiration of nineteenth century and contemporary theology

ce was re-defined as G-od's Fatherliness, manifested as active
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disposition, as sift ^nd as state. The content of this def 

inition ^TS exhibited in terms of modern evangelical thoueht 

concern In .or personality *md Its significance for theology.

^Ixth, each of the sreat historic problems associated with 

the conception of p^race was analyzed in the liprht of our def 

inition. In each instance we found that the adoption of the 

Intimate, personal approach mitigated the difficulties in 

volved, *ve cannot claim that all mystery is hereby removed, 

^hich is obviously not the case. But we do hold that this 

interpretation makes the several doctrines discussed more under 

standable and more convincingly Christian.

^in^lly, the centre from which all Christian thought about 

errace must move is ^od as He reveals Himself in His Son, the 

supreme prlft of errace. The God and ^ather of Jesus Christ 

comes to succour us / without destroying our freedom, yet with 

a cogency which drsws us to Himself by the freedom of our own 

acceptance. Moreover, haviner entered the fellowship of His 

Kingdom we realize that He continues to succour us and through 

us reaches out In grace to redeem those who are yet under the 

bondage of sin. In blessed communion with God we know the 

miracle of ^race and we understand the thought of the. New 

testament author who summed up the Divine initiative, man's 

response, God's sift of His presence, and the ensuing fellow 

ship of'His Kingdom in these noble words:

Behold, I stand at the door, and knock:
If any man hear my .voice, and open the door,
I will come in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with me.
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